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ABSTRACT
David Elmer Cox's thesis is a form critical study of 
the salvation/deliverance/hope poetic, prophetic oracles of 
the Hebrew Scriptures. Beginning with the archaeological 
concepts of pottery dating and s trat igraphie  analysis, Cox 
presents a methodology he classifies " G a t t u n g e n  da t ing”. 
Jus t as pottery forms are able to be used for dating 
purposes because of the continuous and measurable changes 
which developed in pot tery  as the needs and living 
circumstances of people changed, Cox proposes t h a t  the 
G a t t u n g e n  utilized by the prophets of Israel proclaiming 
poetic salvation/ deliverance/hope oracles might also be 
used as a dating device because of continuous and measurable 
changes in oral address. Just  as with pottery forms, Cox 
subjects the poetic salvation/deliverance/hope oracles of 
the Hebrew Scrip tures to typological classification and 
chronological ordering.
Isolating the  sa lva t ion /  deliverance/hope oracles 
outside of Jeremiah into pre-exilic, exilic and post-exilic 
period categories, Cox presents an evolutionary pattern  of 
development within the salvation/deliverance/hope poetic, 
prophetic announcements {chapter two). Then, examining two 
passages scholars consider au then tic  Jeremiah (3:12b-13; 
4:1-2), he applies the  G a t t u n g e n  dating methodology to 
determine t h a t  Jerem iah 's  sa lva t ion /del iverance/hope 
speeches reflected the  concerns and G a t t u n g e n  of the 
pre-exilic prophets (chapter three). Cox then examines the
cen tra l  nucleus of poetic salvation/deliverance/ l iope  
material within Jeremiah, 30(37):5-3l(3ô):22, a section much 
debated as to i t s  dating and S i t z  i m  L e h e n .  He 
determines t h a t  the  G a t t u n g e n  u tilized by the  poetic 
consolation collection are  from a time l a t e r  th an  
Jeremiah of Anathoth, Through G a t t u n g e n  d a t in g  
procedure and historical-critical methodology, Cox proposes 
t h a t  30(37):5-3l(3ô)î22 was a separate poetic collection 
which attained a recognizable textual shape in the early 
post-exilic period (chapter four). Cox proposes t h a t  the  
poetic consolation collection is an example of deutero- 
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CHAPTER ONE 




During the summer of 1979 I worked on the T e l l  e l -  
H e s i  excavation in southwest Israel. While there, as well 
as through study prior and subsequent to this experience, I 
was instructed in the discipline of s trat igraphie  analysis. 
Being exposed to terms such as field, area, level, 
s t r a t u m ,  i n  s i t u ,  l o c i ,  and the principles of sequence 
dating expanded my understanding regarding the science of 
archaeology and the h is to ry  of ancient Israel. I was 
intrigued by the use of pottery chronology, which s t i l l  
remains the most accurate standard of dating for all time 
periods within the Bronze and Iron Ages, Potsherds are in 
great evidence within the side walls of an archaeological 
site from these periods. If the archaeologist is able to 
find a piece from a rim, brim or handle of a pot a reliable 
dating may be achieved—usually within 50 to 100 years. 
This dating is able to be achieved because the f o r m  
evidenced in the potsherd is datable. Studies have been 
made regarding the size, use, style, and shape of pottery 
forms throughout the Bronze and Iron Ages. The pottery 
forms have evolved through the different time periods as the
il
needs and living circumstances of people changed. The 
continuous and measurable changes of the pottery  forms 
through the Bronze and Iron Ages have been catalogued, and 
are able to be used as a chronological reference point. 
Combined with documented, clear s t r a t ig ra p h ie  analysis, 
archaeologists are then able to date occupation levels 
within a site.
Within my work on the poetic prophetic materials of 
the Hebrew Scriptures, I have chosen to deal with the  
f o r m s  u t i l iz e d  by messages o f fe r in g  s a lv a t io n /  
deliverance/hope. A concept developed within my research, 
which will be called in th is  thesis " G a t t u n g e n  dating". 
The concept, simply stated, is this: Just as pottery forms
are  able to be used for  dating purposes w ith in  
archaeological sites, the  G a t t u n g e n  u t i l ized  by the  
prophets of Israel might also be used to date the poetic 
salvation/deliverance/hope messages within Hebrew Scripture. 
As with pottery forms, i t  would be expected that,  through 
time and as need or circumstances demanded, the  poetic 
G a t t u n g e n  used by the prophets to declare salvation/ 
deliverance/hope would undergo continuous and measurable 
change. These changes would be subject to typological 
classification and chronological ordering.
David Noel Freedman has utilized a similar concept 
of applying a viable sequence-dating in his work^ on
1. David Noel Freedman, P o t te ry ,  P o e t ry  and 
Prophecy, Studies in  Early Hebrew Poetry, Eisenbrauns, 
Indiana, 1980.
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early Hebrew poetry, as have W. F. Albright^, Hermann 
GunKel,^ and other  scholars. I propose to use the 
concept introduced in the preceding paragraph, attempting to 
find patterns, formulas and other c r i te r ia  used by the  
Hebrew prophets in creating a viable sequence-dating system 
u t i l iz ing  G a t t u n g e n  to determine th e  period  an 
individual prophecy was composed.
This system of G a t t u n g e n  dating would be of 
assistance in dealing with the main poetic section of 
Jeremiah's Book of Consolation, 30:5-31:22. Since there  is 
a g reat  d iv e r s i ty  of opinion regarding th is  poetic 
collection, assistance from a new methodology would be 
helpful in determining whether the material originated with 
the historical Jeremiah, or i f  i t  is a product of the later 
Jeremianic tradition. Knowing more clearly the date of this 
poetic collection will help us in understanding the S i t z  
i m  L e J o e n  and purpose for th is  material within Israel.
2. W. F. Albright, Yahweh and the  Gods of Canaan, 
Doubleday, Garden City, I960.
3. Hermann Gunkel, "Die Propheten als Bchrifts teller 
und Dichter", in Die S c h r i f t e n  des Alien Testaments, ed.
H. Gunkel, e t  al., 2nd ed., Vandenhoeck and Ruprecht, 
Gottingen, 1923, vol. 2, p a r t  2, xxxiv-lxx; Die 
P ro ph e ten ,  Vandenhoeck and Ruprecht, Gottingen, 1917, 
especially Chapter 4, "Schrif ts te l lere i  und Formensprache 
der Propheten", 104-40.
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II. Archaeological Field Methodology And Examination Of 
Salvation/Deliverance/Hope Within Poetic Prophecy.
A. Archaeological Field Methodology — Isola tion.
Cataloguing, and Dating Procedures.
Within an archaeological excavation of a site, many 
factors are incorporated within the examination of any given 
area. I  s o l a t i o n  of a specific area  in which one 
examines is essential. Excavation must he done in a 
controlled environment and location. The c a r e fu l  
c a t a l o g u i n g  of soil, debris, refuse, building materials 
and items found i n  s i t u  are necessary. Everything which 
is found w ith in  a level or s t r a t u m  is useful in 
unders tand ing  the occupational legacy of p r io r  ages. 
Finally, a f t e r  s t r i c t  s t r a t ig ra p h ie  analysis has been 
documented, the sequence dating of pottery  is able to 
proceed, giving a reasonably exact scientific dating to the 
examined occupational level.
A similar procedure would be necessary within any 
examination of the prophetic poetic salvation/deliverance/ 
hope materials i f  we hope to devise a G a t t u n g e n  dating 
methodology, which would then become a reliable instrument 
for determining chronological sequence.
B. Concept of " G a t t u n g e n  Dating" within the Field of 
Salvation/Deliverance/Hope Materials.
I have isolated my field of inquiry to the poetic 
prophetic salvation/deliverance/hope materials. To be a 
prophet was to be a poet, th is  being one of th e i r  role-
14
specific skills,^ "Prose" prophecy which appears in the 
Hebrew Scriptures has been determined to be a later written 
style. The poetic prophecy which appears in the Hebrew 
Scrip tures corresponds more closely to the  actual or 
h is to r ica l  speech pa t te rn s  of the prophets.^ That the 
prophets m i g h t  have spoken o c c a s i o n a l l y  in prose is 
not discounted, yet the  primary medium of the Hebrew 
prophets from the beginning of the movement within Israel
until  at least the la ter  exilic period was poetic in style.
It is these oral forms which I am most interested in for 
developing a G a t t u n g e n  dating methodology. It is th is  
poetic "field" of prophecy which will occupy the research.
Our catalogued l i s t  of i n  s i t u  materials within 
th is  isolated field comes from the s t r a t a  of the pre- 
exilic, exilic and post-exilic  periods. Utilizing the 
research available on these prophetic units, I have placed 
th e s e  t e x t s  w i th in  th e  following chronological 
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n s :
Pre-Exilic Texts; Amos 5:4-6, 14-15; Hosea 2:16-
17(MT), 16-25 (HT); 11:6-9, 11; 14:5-9(MT); Isa iah
1:24-26; Zephaniah 3:11-13.
Exilic Texts; I sa iah  40:1-11; 41:6-13, 14-16, 17-
20; 42:14-17; 43:1-7, 16-21; 44:1-5; 45:1-7; 46:3-4,
9-13; 46:12-17; 49:7-12, 14-21, 22-23, 24-26; 51:12-
4. See David L. Petersen, The Roles Of I s r a e l ' s  
P rophets ,  JSOTSS 17, JSOT Press, Sheffield, 1981, pages 
90-93; also D. Freedman, i b i d . ,  page 21f.
5. See, among others, H. Gunkel, "Die Propheten als 
Schrif tsteller und Dichter", xxxix-xlii.
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16; 54:1-10, 11-17; 55:1-5; Zephaniah 3:9-10, 14-
20.
Post-Exilic Texts: Amos 9:11-12, 13-15; Isa iah
25:1-5; 26:1-19; 29:17-21, 22-24; 35:1-10; 56:1-2,
3-6; 57:14-21; 60:1-22; 61:1-11; 62:1-12; 65:16h-25;
66:6-16; Micah 2:12-13; 4:6-7, 6, 9-10, 11-13; 7:6-
10. 14-17, 16-20; Joel 2:12-14, 16-27; 4:16-21(MT);
Zechariah  9:9-10, 11-17; 10:3-7, 6-12.
There will be an examination of the poetic prophetic 
units within each chronological period, with the in tent of 
classifying th e i r  G a t t u n g e n ,  After th is  classif ication 
process is complete, we will determine a set of conclusions 
about the salvation/deliverance/hope prophecies from each 
period. These conclusions will then be implemented in our 
study of the salvation/deliverance/hope prophecies within 
the Jeremianic corpus.
C. Limit of Materials and " G a t t u n g e n  Dating" within 
Israelite Prophecy Analysis.
This methodology is limited to the salvation/ 
deliverance/hope oracles. It is not intended to be used in 
examining other poetic prophetic materials, though a similar 
style of classification could perhaps be developed for these 
passages. Royal Oracles and Oracles Against the Nations 
units will not be considered within th is  study because of 
th e i r  situational and chronological differences with the 
re s t  of the  salvation/deliverance/hope material.^
6. This is discussed more fully within Chapter Two 
(below).
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III. Procedure Of Methodology Within Thesis.
Chapter Two will begin our examination of the 
sal va t ion /de l iverance /hope prophecy ou ts ide  of th e  
Jeremianic corpus. This will include a survey of the 
chronologically classified texts, A set of conclusions 
which catalogues the  defined characte r is t ic s  of the  
prophecies within each period studied will be provided. A 
conclusion will then be offered as to whether our concept of 
G a t t u n g e n  dating can be used as an instrument for 
determining chronological sequence.
Chapter Three will demonstrate these procedures on 
two passages within the Jeremianic field (3:i£b-13; 4:1-2)
which are considered authentic Jeremiah. There will be: a
survey of what previous scholarship has suggested regarding 
these texts; an exegetical analysis of the  texts; and a 
c lass i f ica t ion  of t h e i r  G a t t u n g e n .  I t  will then be 
determined i f  the u t i l iza t ion  of our G a t t u n g e n  dating 
procedure within the Jeremianic corpus is justified.
Chapter Four will analyze Jeremiah 30:5-31:22. 
Again there will be: a survey of what previous scholarship
has determined regarding th is  collection; an exegetical 
analysis  of 30:5-31:22; and a c lass if ica t ion  of the  
G a t t u n g e n  u t i l iz e d  w i th in  the  poetic consola tion 
c o l l e c t io n .
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Chapter Five will examine the question of whether or 
not Jeremiah 30:5-31:22 might he classified as deutero- 
prophetic l i t e ra tu re .
IV. Conclusions Of Research And Thesis.
Our research as recorded in th is  thesis will yield 
the following conclusions:
1. Within Chapter Two we have been able to propose 
and implement a methodology of G a t t u n g e n  
dating. based on finding ch arac te r is t ic s  which 
are  d is t in c t iv e  to the G a t t u n g e n  u ti l ized in 
proclaiming messages of sal vation/deliverance/hope 
w ith in  the  pre-exilic , exilic and post-exilic  
periods. There are instances where some form 
characteristics appeared in two of the chronological 
periods, but not within all three.
Within the  pre-exilic period, one G a t t u n g  was 
consistently and exclusively utilized, the  basic 
salvation prophecy speech. This form's structure is 
very rudimentary: i t  contains (1) a prophetic
communication from Yahweh (2) announcing fu tu re  
events. These units were inextricably bound together 
with judgment speeches: no units which spoke of
salvation/deliverance/hope could be separated from 
the context of a judgment speech. The units were 
character is t ica l ly  small, terse poetic utterances. 
They were concerned about the future, condemning the
18
moral and cultic att i tudes and practices of th e i r  
times.
The exilic period discarded the basic salvation 
prophecy speech, utilizing more advanced and refined 
G a t t u n g e n  to proclaim sal vation/deliverance/hope 
p rophecies.  The oracle of sa lva t ion ,  the
proclamation of salvation, the announcement of 
salvation and the promise of blessing each were
adapted from ea r l ie r  Yahwistic cult usage in 
providing innovative messages to the community of 
exiles in Babylon. These units grew in length from 
t h e i r  p re -ex i l ic  counter p a r t s - - f i n d in g  sh o r t ,  
concise prophetic speech units within th is  period 
becomes very difficult.  The salvation messages in 
th is  period were separate from Judgment motifs and 
forms. This period provided "pure" salvation
messages, with no prerequisite requirements by the 
people being n ecessa ry  to re c e iv e  th e  
salvation/deliverance/hope offered by Yahweh.
The post-exilic period provided another shift  in the 
G a t t u n g e n  used to p resen t  poetic p rophet ic  
sa lva t ion /del iverance/hope messages. A greater  
variety in style is apparent, as a t tes ted  in a 
l is t ing  of the  d i f f e r e n t  G a t t u n g  e n  employed 
(frequency noted within parentheses); announcement 
of salvation (9); proclamation of salvation (5);
chiastic  poetry which utilized announcements of 
s a l v a t io n  (3); o racle  of s a lv a t io n  (i);
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eschatological poems patterned. a f t e r  oracle of 
salvation (1); eschatological hymn of thanksgiving 
(1); eschatological hymn of victory (1); prophecy of 
salvation (1); statement of accusation announcing 
sa lvation (1); call to repentance (1). This 
spectrum of forms indicated the need within post- 
exilic prophecy to provide f re sh  ways of 
communicating messages of salvation/deliverance/ 
hope. There is an evidence of a breakdown of the 
G a t t u n g e n  utilized as the need to proclaim these 
messages caused a s t ra in  on the limitation of the 
various form categories. Chiastic poetry announcing 
salvation appears during th is  period, indicating an 
increasingly sophisticated evolution of style and 
language. The eschatological themes of Yahweh which 
will bring about a new age, transform the cosmos, 
society and the world dominate the speech of th is  
period. This influence of eschatological themes is 
great enough for the most used exilic form, the 
oracle of salvation, to be rare ly  utilized. We 
suggest t h a t  th is  occurs because the  oracle of 
salvation format speaks of offering help and divine 
in terven tion  for the p r e s e n t ,  r a t h e r  than  the 
future. Judgment and salvation themes and formats 
also become mixed because of th is  theological 
in f luence .
2. Within Chapter Three an examination was 
completed which analyzed Jeremiah 3:12b-13, 4:1-2.
20
Both passages exhibited forms consistent with other 
pre-exilic poetic prophetic sal vat ion/deliverance/ 
hope material. Both of these uni ts  have been 
in f lu e n c e d  by th e  G a t t u n g  "summons to 
repentance". From the  perspective of basic 
prophecy, these units simply and clearly conveyed 
(1) a prophetic communication from Yahweh (2) 
announcing fu tu re  events. No réévaluation of our 
previous observations were required. None of the 
forms present in exilic materials, nor of the forms 
which appear within the post-exilic materials'^ 
are used within the h is tor ica l  Jeremiah un its  
located in 3:l-4:2. The presence of these forms 
appears to have no influence upon the authentic 
Jeremiah materials within th is  section. It would be 
proper to view Jeremiah more as a pre-exilic 
prophet, bound by the theology, environment and 
conventions of prophetic speech of this era than as 
the bridge between the pre-exilic era and the exilic 
prophets. The Jeremiah who proclaims Yahweh's 
message within 3:12b~13, 4:1-2 does not reflect the
concerns nor employ the G a t t u n g e n  of the prophet 
who communicates to the Judean exiles within Isaiah 
40-55: these prophets and th e i r  messages come from
two different prophetic perspectives.
7. Excluding the one instance of an independent
summons to repentance which occurs in Joel 2:12-13. No 
other "post-exilic" categories are in evidence.
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3. Within Chapter Four , we implement our 
G a t t u n g  e n  dating methodology. We determined
th a t  the established pre-exilic pat te rns  of the
G a t t u n g  e  n  d a t in g  methodology and t h e  
authenticated pre-exilic sal vation/deliverance/hope 
patterns of Jeremiah were not in evidence. There 
are  sections w ith in  30:5-31:22 which may be
considered prophetic speech from Jeremiah of 
Anathoth almost without question, specifically 30:5- 
7, 12-14, 23-24: these are  Judgment speeches,
however, and do not come under the critique of our 
G a t t u n g e n  dating methodology. The remainder of 
the material within the poetic collection does not 
co rre sp on d  to our  p r e - e x i l i c  G a t t u n g  e  n  
categories. The representation of forms (primarily 
announcements of salvation and proclamations of
salvation) points to a period l a t e r  than the
pre-exilic, specifically, the exilic and post-exilic 
periods. The elaborate combination of Judgment and 
salvation material, intentionally bound together 
within the collection, plus the breakdown of the 
proclamation of sa lvation form w ithin  31:15ff 
points to characteristics of salvation/deliverance/ 
hope messages within the post-exilic period. The 
earlier  opinion stated by MowincRel th a t  30:5-31:22 
was originally an independent unit probably from the 
post-exilic period is supported by the G a t t u n g e n  
dating methodology.
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Within Chapter Five we suggest th a t  Jeremiah 30:5- 
31:22 is deutero-prophetic material. This conclusion 
is founded on our research  and G a t t u n g e n  
methodology, and is subsequently based on the  
following points: (1) th i s  poetic consolation
collection has been appended or inserted  into a 
collection a t t r ibu ted  to Jeremiah; (2) 30:5-31:22 is
dependant and composite in alluding to ea r l ie r  
prophetic words, motifs and tradi t ions ;  (3) the  
collection re f lec ts  a general and consis tent  
expec ta t ion  fo r  th e  f u t u r e ,  u t i l i z in g  an 
eschatological scenario; and (4) th is  l i te ra tu re  has 
a S i t z  i m  L e b e n  which may be c lass if ied  
exegetical, and also roughly classified liturgical.  
The following points are suggested regarding the 
poetic consolation collection in l ight of our deutero- 
prophetic hypothesis:
1. Our methodology of G a t t u n g e n  dating places 
the presentation of th is  material within the early 
post-exilic period.
2. The collection was apparently writ ten  within 
"Judah" prior to the second temple's construction 
and government solidification. We suggest i t  was 
written prior to 515 B.C.
3. S i t z  i m  L e b e n ,  This p rophet ic  material 
appears to be rooted within a cultic setting (31:8b 
LXX, "the festival of passover"), and utilized when 
the land is able to be inhabited again. It stands
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as an exegetical document au then t ica t ing  the  
recently arrived community of Babylonian exiles to 
Judah. The consolation collection ut i l izes  an
eschatological  scenario ,  ye t recognizes th e  
h is to r ic a l  circumstances of the community. I 
suggest the writer is a Jeremianic t rad i t ion is t  in 
sympathy with the community's hierocratic element. 
The purpose of the poetic consolation collection is 
to revive the eschatological hopes of the people 
noted w ith in  30:16-22, 31:5-6, 7-9, 10-14. The
collection provides positive propaganda to the  
scattered, former in hab i tan ts  of the  land. The 
situation of 30:5-7, 12-14 has passed. Yahweh has
created salvation in the land: people may walk
about in safety (31:22 LXX). The people are called 
to return.
The frac tur ing of Judean society in 597 and 587 
brought discontinuity to the established cultic and social
structures  of Judah. With the loss of the temple, the land 
and the Davidic monarchy the people's contact points with
Yahweh were disrupted. As the condition of exile was
changed by Cyrus in 539 B. C., authentication was sought for 
handing on the true  traditions of the past, examining these 
tradit ions with the need to find hope for the future. A
need for continuity with the past was necessary within the
societal and cult ic  s t r u c tu re s .  Words of salvation/ 
deliverance/hope were sought from the ea r l ie r  prophets, 
certifying the covenant relationship between the people and
2 4
Yanweli, acknowledging tïie t rue  faith, and recognizing the 
cultic and governmental circumstances implemented by the 
returning community.
Building from a prophecy of disaster of Jeremiah's 
(30:5-7, 12-14), tr iggered by an ambiguous phrase (30:7b),
words of salvation/deliverance/hope were drawn together 
which proclaimed and certif ied the salvific intervention of 
Yahweh on. behalf of the people. Phrases, imagery and motifs 
of the historical Jeremiah of Anathoth were utilized within 
th is  message of consolation, collected within a poetry 
format, and proclaimed using the salvation/deliverance/hope 
speech forms of the day. This message authenticated and 
brought continuity to the governmental and cultic systems 
which were in existence, offered an eschatological word of 
redemption, and called for a scattered people to re tu rn  to 
the land gifted to th e i r  ancestors by Yahweh. This poetic 
consolation collection was used both as an exegetical tool 
and a liturgical device. The people are called to enact the 
salvific drama which remembered the people's redemption from 
bondage in Egypt (specifically at the passover celebration), 
now including rescue from exile within Babylon. The logical 
compilers and redactors  of th is  collection would be 
identified with the t ra d i t ion is t  circle, most probably among 
the hierocratic elements, both cultic and political, within 
the pre-second temple community.
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CHAPTER TWO
THE FORMAT AND FUNCTION OF CLASSICAL PROPHECY'S POETIC
SALVATION/DELIVERANCE/HOPE MATERIALS PART I
I. Introduction—A statement of the problem
lîT'DT', "Yahweh exalts", is  not th e  usual
understanding or reaction when a person hears the name 
"Jeremiah", Jeremiah's name is rare ly  associated with 
exaltation; r a th e r ,  i t  is associated with denunciation.
Judgment and distress. The word "Jeremiad" sums up the 
"Western" h is to r ica l  response to the message proclaimed 
within the Jeremiah tradition. Though this may be too harsh 
a treatment of Jeremiah's legacy when considering the 
present collection of material, one can only question the
irony of Jeremiah having li t t le  prophetic opportunity to 
proclaim salvation, hope or exaltation, e i th e r  regarding 
Yahweh, Judah, Israel or Jerusalem.
As work done by Nicholson^, R a i t t ^ ,
Stuiman^ and o the r  scholars indicates  th e re  a re
noteworthy occurrences of sa lva t ion /de l ive rance /hope  
material dispersed within the prose passages of the Jeremiah 
t r a d i t io n .  Though R a i t t  argues t h a t  six of these
1. E. W. Nicholson, Preaching To The Exiles, Basil 
Blackwell, Oxford, 1970.
2. Thomas M. Raitt, "Jeremiah's Deliverance Message To 
Judah", Rhetorical Criticism, ed. J. Jackson and M. Kessler, 
Pickwick Press, Pittsburg, 1974, 156-185; A Theology Of 
Exile, Fortress Press, Philadelphia, 1977.
3. Louis Stulman, The Prose Sermons Of The Book Of 
Jeremiah, SBLDS 83, Scholars Press, Atlanta, 1966.
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passages^ are au th en t ic  deliverance speeches from 
Jeremiah^, the opinion th a t  the prose material within 
Jeremiah finds its  origins and purpose within the exilic 
period (and later) is the more accepted position among 
scholars/) Within the poetic portions of Jeremiah, the 
salvation/deliverance/hope material is primarily  centered 
within chapters 30-31"^ . Unless one were to view the 
invitation offered to Israel in the calls to repentance in 
Jer. 3:12-13 and 4:1-2 as hope material, the divine answer 
to Jeremiah in 16:19-21 as p a r t  of an oracle of 
salvation®, or regard the "negative" Oracles against the 
Nations within Jeremiah 46-61 as deliverance oracles for 
Judah/Israel, there is no poetic sal vat lon/deliverance/hope
4. J e r .24:4-7; 29:4-7, 10-14; 32:6-15, 42-44; 31:31-34;
32:36-41; 33:6-9.
6. Rait t ,  op.cl t., 106-126,
6. The Jeremianic prose material has been considered 
suspect with regard to its authenticity since the studies of
B. Duhm, Pas Fuch Jeremiah, J. C. B. Mohr, Tubingen and 
Leipzig, 1901, XI-XX; cf. S. MowlncKel, Z u r  K o m p o s l t l o n
d e s  B u c l i e s  J e r e m î a ,  J. Dybwad, Oslo [Kristiana], 1914; W. 
Rudolph, Jeremla, J. C. B. Mohr, Tubingen, 1947, 2nd 
ed., 1968, XIII-XVIII.
7. This excludes consideration of Je r .46-61. Though 
oracles against other nations have been understood to be
salvation statements with regard to Israe l/Judah, they 
maintain and promote a unique function and G a t t u n g  over
against other poetic prophetic salvation/deliverance/ hope 
materials. These materials also transcend the proposed
dating periods.
6. John A. Berridge, Prophet, People, And The Word Of 
Yahweh, Evz-Verlag, Zurich, 1970, 132-136, 206-209, who
considers th is  text to contain an affirmation for Jeremiah 
and the results of salvific action. J.F.A. Sawyer, Prophecy 
and the Prophets of the Old Testament, Oxford University
Press, 1987, 27, and Jeremiah Unterman, From Repentance to
Redemption, Jeremiah's Thought in Transition, JSSOTSS 54,
JSOT Press, Sheffield, 1987. I consider th is  passage to be 
a t  P e s t  m a r g  i i i a l l y  2  ^e l a t e d  to th is  study since the 
passage is an affirmation of an individual and not the 
people.
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material within Jeremiah other than chapters 30-31. Also, 
the tone and emphasis of Jeremiah 30-31, dealing with the 
restoration of the fortunes of the people, cause them to 
stand out from the other sections of the Jeremianic corpus. 
It is not customary to find "positive" statements within the 
poetic sections concerning the future of the people Jeremiah 
addresses outside of chapters 30-31. Such a distinctiveness 
speaks of the significance of these chapters within the 
redaction and formation of the Jeremiah tradition.
Understandably, the re  have been a var ie ty  of 
opinions regarding the authentic ity  of Je r.30-31 and i ts  
significance within the Jeremiah tradition. These chapters 
have also prompted a number of questions. Why is th is  
material present within the book as we have it? What themes 
can be isolated? Do the concerns and issues which appear 
assist us to identify the community and historical period 
being addressed? Who is speaking to whom? Does the 
phraseology of these verses offer any ins ight as to 
authorship, t radi tion  or historical influences? Are there 
issues regarding format, style and genre which can give us 
insight to the setting of the text? Do these verses of 
poetry appear to relate to th e i r  immediate context within 
the book, or have they been inserted? If these verses have 
been inserted, what was the in tent of the redactor? And, 
since there is a noticeable absence of poetic salvation/ 
deliverance/hope material within Jeremiah, and a plentiful 
existence of judgment/threat material, what do chapters 30- 
31 tell us by th e i r  presence within the  Jeremianic
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t rad i t ion?  The question is not simply concerning the  
juxtaposed opposites of "weal" and "woe" material; what is
the likelihood th a t  th is  material could (or could not) be
from the historical Jeremiah? Is th is  material "typical" of 
established pa t te rn s  within the s t r a t u m  of pre-exilic 
Israelite prophecy?
Within this chapter I intend to present a survey and 
evaluation of the  poetic sa lva t ion /de l ive ra nce /ho pe  
materials of the classical prophets with the exception of 
Jeremiah. A study of the Jeremiah materials outside of
chapters 30-31 will be pursued below in chapter three. A 
cataloguing of previous scholarly analysis with regard to 
li terary , historical, form and tradit ion  criticism will be
offered. My research of the Masoretic text and versional 
studies (Septuagint, Targum, Vulgate, notes from Origen's 
Hexapla) will also be included there, as well as the results 
from this  study which offer new understandings to the  
examination of the poetic text of Jeremiah 30-31.
The rationale for isolating th is  material is very 
basic. A study of the form, patterns and structure of the 
poetic salvation/deliverance/hope material within the pre- 
exilic, exilic, and post-exilic prophets may be useful in 
giving us insight into the collection/redaction process of 
Je r.30:5-31:22. Such a study may offer us new perceptions 
into many of the questions I have listed above. I hope i t  
will also give insight into the evolution and development of 
the salvation/deliverance/hope material as i t  was employed 
by the classical prophetic movement within ancient Israel.
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If such progressive development is able to be traced, the 
question of the historical background of the poetry of
Jer .30-31 may be more clearly clarified. It may be possible
to identify Jeremianic kernels throughout the material which 
presently exists, and . the development of the Jeremiah 
tradi t ion  by the community. It may also be possible to
apply our conclusions regarding the  evolution and 
development of the salvation/ deliverance/hope materials in 
determining the layers or s t r a t u m  of d i f fe re n t  sources 
utilized in the canonical presentation of Jeremiah. The
dating of the poetic material might also be clarified, as to 
i ts  pre-exilic, exilic, or post-exilic origins, as well as 
i t s  possible Jeremianic, or non-Jeremianic, origins. If 
t h i s  is possible, the  process would be c lass if ied  
a t t u n g  e n  da t ing" .
II. Procedures and Methodology
The manuscripts which will be utilized for th i s  
study will be the Hebrew Masoretic text as attested to in 
B  H  e P r a l c a  S t u t t g  a r t e n s  l a ^ , If  t e x tu a l
difficulties arise which need clarification so to define the 
G a t t u n g  being used, the  Greek text a t tes ted  to in the 
S e  p t u a g  i n t a ^ ^  will be employed.
9. A. Alt, O. Eissfeldt, P. Kahle, R. Kittel, ed.,
B  i i >  1 i c  a  H  e  J> r  a  i c  a  S t u t t g  a r t e  n s  l a ,  D eu tsche
Bibelstif tung, S tu t tga r t ,  1966/67.
10. A. Rahlfs , e<X. ,S e  p t u a g  I n t a ,  Vol. II,
F r iv i leg ie r te  Wurtt ember gische Bibelanstalt ,  S tu t tg a r t ,
1935.
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The texts which will he examined have been selected 
by th e i r  appearance and s tructu re  as typifying the poetic 
prophetic speech forms of: basic prophecy^^; prophecy
of salvation, oracle of salvation, or proclamation of 
s a l v a t i o n ^ ^ j  announcement of salvation or promise of 
blessing^®. These texts embody the basic ch arac te r is t ic s  
of: 1) conveying a message of assurance or promise of weal,
relief from existing conditions of stress/distress, or the 
reversal of the fortunes of the community; 2) the appearance 
of phrases which present th is message as divine speech from 
Yahweh; and 3) the design or style of communal speech for 
the community of Israel and/or Judah. Royal oracles^^.
11. Gene M. Tucker,  " P ro p h e t ic  Speech", 
I n t e r p r e t a t i o n  XXXII (197Ô), 31-45. He comes to the  
conclusion th a t  "the most common and distinctive genre of 
prophetic speech is the prophecy...The genre is defined by 
two f actors...(1) The prophet presents a communication from 
God (2) announcing fu ture  events", 44.
12. A basic definition of these form s t ru c tu re s  is 
available (among many others) in W. Eugene March, 
"Prophecy", 162-164, Old Testament Form Criticism, Vol.2, 
John H. Hayes, ed., Trin ity  University Press, San Antonio, 
1974.
13. An announcement of salvation provides the listener 
with a declaration of the saving intention or intervention 
of Yahweh. This ordinarily comes either with a description
of (1) the saving act itself; or (2) of the coming "state"
of salvation. The messenger formula is not necessary for
th is  form to commence; the message proclaims the identity of 
Yahweh as the speaker. The promise of blessing is a form 
Similar to the oracle of salvation, but different in tha t  i t  
is not an answer to a lament, but a statement which comes
purely as a blessing from Yahweh. This is generally
utilized within the psalms to an individual. Cf. Mowinckel, 
The Psalms in Israel's Worship, trans. D. R. Ap-Thomas,
Abingdon, Nashville, 1962, Vol. II, 44f.
14. cf. Isaiah 2:2-5; 9:1-6(MT); 11:1-9; 45:1-7; Micah
4:1-5; 5:2-6.
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and oracles against the nations^® will not he considered 
within th is  study.
Sociological information^®, h is to r ic a l  an a ly s is  
and other disciplines which may add ins ight  to the
examination of the text will also he interjected into th is  
investigation as is helpful and prudent.
Using a consensus of the scholarship available
through various commentaries, research works, and articles,
I have classified these texts under the categories pre- 
exilic, exilic and post-exilic.^'^ The texts  which will 
be examined are:
F r e - K x i l i c _______Te x t s
Amos 5:4-6, 14-15; Hosea 2:16-17(MT), 16-25(MT); 11:8-
9, 11; 14:5-9(MT); Isaiah  1:24-26; Zephaniah 3:11-13.
15. Again, OAN appear as a form which transcends all of 
the dating periods we intend to examine. The OAN therefore 
do not assist  the process of determining a G a t t u n g e n  
dating reference matrix.
16. Information concerning the phenomenon of religious 
expression within society in general may be helpful in 
cataloging these oracles/speeches. Cf. P. L. Berger, 
"Charisma and Religious Innovation: The Social Location of
Israe li te  Prophecy", ASR 28 (1963), 940-950; J. Lindblom,
Prophecy in Ancient Israel, Fortress Press, Philadelphia, 
1962; Robert R. Wilson, Prophecy and Society in Ancient 
Israel, Fortress Press, Philadelphia, 1980.
17. The Pre-Exilic time period will include those texts 
considered to have originated before the fall of Jerusalem, 
587 B.C.. The Exilic time period will include those texts 
considered to have originated from a f t e r  the fall of 
Jerusalem to Cyrus's ascendancy of the throne of Babylon, 
587 B.C.-539 B.C.. The Post-Exilic time period will include 
those texts considered to have originated a f t e r  the 
ascendancy of Cyrus to the throne of Babylon, 539 B.C..
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E x i l i c _________T e x t s
Isa iah  40:1-11; 41:6-13, 14-16, 17-20; 42:14-17; 43:1-
7, 16-21; 44:1-5; 45:1-7; 46:3-4, 9-13; 46:12-17; 49:7-
12, 14-21, 22-23, 24-26; 51:12-16; 54:1-10, 11-17;
55:1-5; Zephaniah. 3:9-10, 14-20.
F o s t - E x l l l c ______ T e x t s
Amos 9:11-12, 13-15; Isa iah  25:1-5; 26:1-6; 29:17-21,
22-24; 35:1-10; 56:1-2, 3-8; 57:14-21; 60:1-22; 61:1-
11; 62:1-12; 65:16h-25; 66:6-16; Micah 2:12-13; 4:6-7,
8, 9-10, 11-13; 7:6-10, 14-17, 18-20; Joel 2:12-14,
18-27; 4:18 21(MT); Zechariah 9:9-10, 11-17; 10:3-7, 8-
12; HahakkuK 3:1-19.
The in tent of th is  study is to isolate and catalogue 
what G a t t u n g  and theological t r a d i t i o n  may he
consistently identified in each of the above categories. 
This information will be of assistance as we examine 
J e r  .30:5-31:22.
A statement of preliminary observations will be made
af te r  each category of examined texts. A summary and
analysis of these observations will be made af ter  all the 
texts have been discussed. Conclusions from this study will
then be offered, as well as suggestions and questions of 
relevance to the study of the poetry within Jer. 30-31.
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Three perspectives of the texts examined, must be 
held in a creative tension: 1) the origins of the text;
2) the treatment and growth of the text by the tradition;
3) the present canonical s ta te  of the text, Johannes 
Lindblom states:
"We must adhere to the perspective th a t  the 
prophetic books of the Old Testament are collections 
and in principle abandon any assertions to topical or 
chronological order or arrangement among various units. 
The individual sections are for the most part connected 
on the basis of very superficial and purely accidental 
l i k e n e s s e s " ^ ® .
Thus, the task of form critical study should then be 
to iso late  these ind iv idua l  sections, so to b e t t e r  
understand the prophetic message. Such an enterprise is the 
primary task of the exegete.^^ This principle is sound 
when one searches for the origins of a part icular  unit  
within the context of a prophetic section, But this may not 
always address the process of the redactional and community 
activity which produced the text: ne i ther  may i t  give
insight into the rationale for the preservation of a text 
within the "canonical" record of the  la ter  religious 
community. Though i t  is essential to identify units as to 
t h e i r  l i t e r a ry  genres, essence and possible h is tor ica l  
setting, i t  will also be helpful to keep the stages of the 
origination and transmission of our examined texts within 
t h i s  "orig in , growth and canonical p re se n ta t io n "  
perspective .
18. J. Lindblom, Micha L iterar isch  Untersuch, Acta 
Academiae Aboensis Humaniora, VI, 2 (Helsingf ors: Abo
Academi, (1929), 9.
19. See H. Gunkel, "Die is rae l i t ische  Literatur",  D i e  
o r ï e n t a l ï s c H e n  L i t e r a t u r  e n ,  Leipzig, 1906, 52.
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III. Pre-exillc Texts
The texts to he examined within th is  section are; 
Amos 5:4-6, 14-15; Hosea E:16-17(MT), 23-25(MT); 11:8-9, 11;
14:5-9(MT); Isa iah  1:24-26; Zephaniah 3:11-13. Each of 
these sections appears within the record of a classical 
prophet from the pre-exilic period. In terms of dating, the 
majority of scholars are in agreement th a t  these words 
e ither  originate with the prophet, or a pre-exilic disciple 
(or group of disciples) of the prophet. The terminology or 
references made within these units do not appear to betray 
an exilic or post-exilic hand within th e i r  transmission or 
theological perspective. These texts may be considered with 
reasonable certainty to be accurate expressions of pre- 
exilic poetic prophecy which proclaims s a lv a t io n /  
deliverance/hope.
Amos 5:4-6, 14-15 may be considered as examples
of basic salvation prophecy. These passages contain the 
elements of (1) presenting a communication from God to the 
people with (2) an announcement of fu tu re  events. Raitt 
considers these poems as embodying a "summons to 
repentance"^® As vv.14-15 have the appearance of being 
an i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  of v v . 4 - 6 ^1 , th u s  being an
20. Thomas Raitt ,  "The Prophetic  Summons To 
Repentance", Z A f g  83 (1971), 30-49; cf.  March,
o  p , c  j  t , , 168-169 .
21. F ranz  Hesse, "Amos 5:4-6, 14 f ", Z  A W  68
(1956), 1-17.
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interpolation placed into the context of Amos chapter 5, we 
will discuss these sections individually.
Verse 4 begins with an editorial clause attaching 
vv.4-17 to the "funereal dirge" announcement of judgment 
concerning "the house of Israel" (5:1, 3, 4) in 5:1-3. This
clause, "For thus sai th  Yahweh to the house of Israel", 
continues the format of messenger speech. The prophetic 
communication (a speech of admonition) from Yahweh is short 
and d i re c t ;  r m  '•iiun (v.4c); mn'’-riN m i l
(v.6a). The announcement of fu ture  events (if the people 
will not seek Yahweh) directly follows both admonitions 
(V.5; v.6b+c). These announcements of fu tu re  events are
warnings/threats, describing fu ture  destruction and exile. 
The announcement of th reat  and warning in Amos is normal and 
customary: th a t  i t  is linked together with an admonition
which offers life is intriguing and distinctive.
The editorial clause utilizes the basic messenger 
formula, which can be translated "For thus said Yahweh" or, 
"Indeed, Yahweh has said". Because of th is  ambiguity, the 
setting of the text has been interpreted in differing ways. 
The passage may simply be a reminder of past injunctions 
which Yahweh has spoken, so i t  serves no salvific purpose, 
instead being an indictment against the people^^. There 
are other alternatives. Perhaps Amos is mimicking the words
22. W.R. Harper, Amos And Hosea, ICC, T. &. T. 
Clark, Edinburgh, 1905, 110-112. His viewpoint has not
directed the discussion of subsequent scholars. See also 
R.S. Cripps, A Critical & Exegetical Commentary on the Book 
of Amos, 1955, 180; and Raitt,  o p . c i t . ,  168-169, who
agree with Weiser's opinion.
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O f  the p ries ts  as the pilgrim worshipers entered the
sanctuary at Bethel (as in Amos 4:4). If th is  is the case, 
the passage could then he understood e ither  as paradoxical 
irony^®, or an ex h o r ta t ion  to seek Y a h w e h . T h e
la t te r  option appears to be the consensus of present day
scholars. This seeking of Yahweh will not occur through the
sanctuaries^®, but through turning  to Yahweh by the 
means of the prophetic summons^®.
Amos begins th is  prophecy with a promise, yet this
promise of salvation is conditional: in order to have life,
the people must respond in accordance with the words of the 
messenger. If they do not respond favorably, the th reat  of 
destruction will become a fu ture  reality.
This same pattern  of (1) prophetic communication of 
Yahweh and (2) announcement for the future occurs in vs.l4-
15. However, the  emphasis has changed; in vv.4-5, the
th re a t  of punishment in the fu ture  almost eclipses the 
promise; in vv.14-15, i t  is the divine communication which 
receives the stress. Vv.l4-15a embody the parenetic (moral 
exhortation) communication, whereas v,15b contains the
announcement of future events.
23. A r tur  Weiser, V i e  P r o f e t i e  d e s  A m o s ,  BZAW
53, Giessen, 1929, 160. However, th is  opinion was la te r
repudiated by E. Würthwein, "Amos-Studien", ZAW 62 (1950),
38, and Hesse, op.cit., 7-10.
24. Cf. Martin Luther, Luther's Works, Vol. 18, ed. 
Hilton C. Oswald, Concordia, St, Louis, 1975, 158.
25. So J. L. Mays, Amos, SCM Press, London, 1969, 86; 
E. Hammershaimb, The Book of Amos, Basil Blackwell, Oxford, 
1970, 77f.; H. W. Wolff, Joel and Amos. Fortress Press, 
Philadelphia , 1977, 238-239; J. Alberto Soggin, The
Prophet Amos, SCM Press, London, 1987, 84-86.
26. C, Westermann, "Die Begriffe fur  Fragen und Suchen 
im Alten Testament", KuD 6 (I960), 22.
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The connecting "catchword" between vv.4-6 and vv.14- 
15 is the imperative lEJTT. The object of the search has 
been re in te rp re ted  from searching a f t e r  Yahweh CJitt/n, 
v.4a, miT’-riN, v.6a) to giving specific in s t r u c t io n s
(V1-7N1 mu-iwrn) in order t h a t  life may be obtained
(T’fin 1VD7). The phrase , yi-7Ni, s tands in para l le l
to the th rea t  of v.5. If the people will seek good (over- 
against a superfic ia l  in terac tion  with the  cult and 
sanctuaries) Yahweh will be with them (v.l4b). One's daily 
life, and appropriate interaction within the community as 
being more important than the cult is a ch a ra c te r is t ic  
emphasis within Amos (cf. Amos 5:21-24). The divine 
communication exhorts the people even more strongly in 
v.l5a. The existence of "justice in the gate" within the 
Israelite community appears to signify a true  seeking after  
Yahweh.
The announcement of fu ture  events in v.l5b provides 
a proviso to the aforementioned description of destruction 
(v.6b+c). Judgment appears certain, but the re  may be a 
reprieve for the remnant of Joseph: p e r h a p s  Yahweh will 
be gracious. If vv.14-15 are an in terpre ta tion of vv.4-6, 
composed by a disciple of Amos '^ ,^ th is  may be a comment 
made in response to the Assyrian invasions of 733 B.C., or
in light of the destruction of Samaria in 721 B.C.. In any 
case, there  is a repeated use of the  basic prophecy 
s truc ture  dealing with more a positive outlook for the  
fu tu re  of Israel.
27. So Wolff, o p . c i t . ,  250-251.
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Hosea 2:16-17 (English vv.14-15) appears  to 
exhibit the marks of a basic prophecy. The entire section 
exhibits a divine speech pattern, where with Israel Yahweh 
will nn7-7v T iinn  lonon n^nDYm htidd (v.ieb). Vv.i6- 
17 are par t  of a larger unit  within Hosea, 2:4-17 (English 
2:2-15). Beginning with a pa t te rn  clause (vv.4-7),
where a husband presents an accusation against his wife 
(allegorically Yahweh and Israel, respectively), th ree  sub­
sections all beginning with 137 announce the judgment 
which will come upon the  accused (vv.ô-lO, 11-15, 16-17).
The rationale or reason for the judgment is offered directly 
preceding each sub-section of judgment. The salvific action 
which will occur for the accused in the fu tu re  (v.l7) only 
is offered a f te r  the judgments of the preceding verses has 
t a k e n  effect^®.
Such a long section of verses appears inconsistent 
w ith  the  genera l c h a r a c t e r  of ea r ly  I s r a e l i t e  
prophecy^^. I t  is possible t h a t  we have a uni t ,
28. The sequence of thought in verses 8-15 do not 
follow a logical sequence. V.15, then vv. 6-14, offers a
more ra t io n a l  p a t te rn .  See J. Halevy, h e  L i v r e  
d ' O s e e ,  Revue Semitique 10, Paris, 1902; J.L. Mays, 
Hosea, SCM Press, London, 1969, 37. However, H.W. Wolff,
Hosea, t r a n s .  Gary S tanse l l ,  F o r t r e s s  Press,  
Philadelphia, 1974, 32, disagrees with th is  reconstruction,
considering vv.4-17 to be a kerygmatic unit.
29. In agreement with H. Gunkel, who considered early 
Israelite prophetic speech to be characteris tical ly  terse, 
concise, poetic statements/oracles dealing with fu tu re  
events. See Gunkel, "Fundamental Problems of Hebrew 
Literary History", What Remains of th e  Old Testament,
trans. A. K. Dallas, MacMillian, New York, 1928, 60. Cf.
Mowinckel, Prophecy And Tradition, Jacob Dybwad, Oslo, 1946, 
60; Hans Kosmala, "Form And Structure in Ancient Hebrew
Poetry (A New Approach)", V T  14 (1964), 423-45,
especially 429-31.
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composed of smaller, original units, which had utilized the 
allegory found in 2:4-7; e i th e r  Hosea or a disciple 
integrated these passages into one unified whole®®. In 
the course of transmission, however, we have a hope uni t  
integrated into a judgment speech. Indeed, the salvation 
offered comes through the process of Yahweh's judgment 
against Israel. As Yahweh acts against unfa i thful  Israel, 
he holds out the possibility for reconciliation and new life 
for the people. Vv.16-17 s t ru c tu re  is t h a t  of basic 
salvation prophecy, with (l) the prophetic communication 
from God being stated within v.l6, and (2) the announcement 
of positive fu tu re  events for the people within v.l7.
Hosea 2:18-25 consists of three sub-units, vv.18-19, 
20-22, 23-25 which have been editorially connected to each
other by means of the  in t roductory  formula a m  [rrrn] 
Ninn.®^  There is a great amount of sh i f t in g  in both 
the personal pronouns utilized within the text and theme 
changes, which suggests the presence of a redactors' hand in 
th is  unit 's  transmission. Most scholars, however, consider 
2:18-25 as a whole unit®^, because of the  consistent 
usage of divine speech, and the overall thematic un ity  
within each of the  sub-sections describing a m  [n^m] 
Ninn as a time of salvation. The unit  as i t  now stands is 
secondary to Hosea, but still  within the pre-exilic period.
30. Mays, op.cit . ,  37.
31. A formula used to identify a decisive action of
salvation or judgment by Yahweh, perhaps the "day of
Yahweh".
32. Following H. Gressmann, D e r  M e s  s  l a s ,
Gdttingen, 1929, 87.
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The redactor's placement of th is  un i t  d irectly  following 
2:4-17 thematica lly  connects the  Ninn □T’n [n’m] in 
question with the actions of Yahweh in th is  previous unit, 
most specifically with the salvific action within vv.16-17. 
Vv.16-25 placement here serves to clarify the way in which
Yahweh will draw Israel through a time of judgment to a time
of deliverance and salvation.
The sub-units of 2:16-25, in offering hope to the
Israelites, do not exhibi t  the forms of prophecy of 
salvation, an oracle of salvation or a proclamation of 
salvation. The closest of these forms which would apply to 
2:16-25 would be the oracle of salvation, since a promise of 
divine intervention is intimated (v,20b) for those in need. 
Vv.16-25 appear to be more fu tu re  oriented in t h e i r  
perspective, however, which is not consistent with the
oracle of sa lv a t io n  form®®. If  v.20b could be 
understood as an allusion to the people's lament (in the 
form of a divine answer), perhaps we could speculate on the 
possib ili t ies of an early use of the proclamation of 
salvation form,®^ The most inclusive form which can be 
used is th a t  of basic salvation prophecy. Vv.18-25 contain
(1) a communication from Yahweh to the people which 
proclaims salvation in the th i rd  person, vv.l9, 20, 23-25,
33. See J. Begrich, "Das p ries ter l iche  Heilsorakel", 
Z A W  LII (1934), 61-92.
34. To do this, we would have to have evidence th a t  
vv.16-25 were a pries tly  answer to a community lament. 
There appears to be no such evidence. On the S i t z  i m  
L e P e n  of the proclamation of salvation, see C. Westermann, 
I s a i a h  40-66, OTL, Westminster Press, Philadelphia , 
1969, 13, 79,
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and assurance in the second person, vv.16, 21-22, which will
(2) be offered to the people in the fu ture ,  DT’a [riTnl 
Ninn, vvlôa, 20a, 23a.,
It is noteworthy that  within this passage Yahweh is 
communicating to the people in covenant language. This is 
spoken both indirectly in v.20, Ninn UV3. Jinn any ‘>mai, 
and directly using the covenant formula in v.25, TllDNl 
‘>n7N IDN"» Nini nJiN-'>Dy *'Dy-N77. Such covenant expressions 
are not readily apparent within the o ther pre-exilic 
passages we have examined®®.
Hosea 11:6-9. 11 is p a r t  of a larger fa the r /son
rh e to r ic a l  uni t ,  11:1-11. 11:1-11 is l ingu is t ica l ly  and
form critically separate from what precedes and follows. 
Vv.1-7 are  a theo log ica l /h is to r ica l  review of th e  
rela tionship  between Yahweh and Israel/Ephraim; vv.6-9 
record Yahweh's despondency faced with the necessity of 
executing punishment, and the decision not to allow his 
wrath to proclaim a final judgment against Israel/Ephraim;
v.lO is a la ter  insertion®®; v.li completes the theme of 
vv.6-9 by offering a statement of the future.
35. The covenant announced by vv.16-22 appears to be
based on marriage. The covenant which occurred between
Yahweh and Israel from the exodus and wilderness wanderings 
period here is not implied, though is alluded to in Hosea
11:1-11. The concept of a covenantal relationship  between
Yahweh and Israel is f i r s t  introduced into Yahwism during
the eighth century: see E. W, Nicholson, God and His
People, Oxford University Press, Oxford, 1965, 191-217; L.
Perl i t ,  B u n d e s t J t i e o l o g  l e  i m  A l t e n  T e s t a m e n t ,  WMANT
26, Neukirchener Verlag, Neukirker-Vluyn, 1969, 129-155.
36. Harper,  o p . c i t . ,  371; cf. Wolff, Hosea,
195, 203 and Mays, i P i d . ,  158, who consider th is  to
be indicative of a la ter  Judaic theology/eschatology of
sa lv a t io n .
-i.- . ii
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The language describing Yahweh in this unit is very 
anthropomorphic and passionate. Yahweh, the parent, 
recounts the saving actions performed on behalf of the child 
Israel/Ephraim. Vv.8-9 are set off from the preceding 
verses by the direct address of Yahweh to Israel/Ephraim. 
Yahweh is portrayed as speaking in great agony (note the 
th ree fo ld  H‘'N...5î3iDN...ïl‘’N). Employing fou r  bicola in 
synonymous parallel (vv.6-9a) with two anti the tical  bicola, 
Yahweh communicates to Israel/Ephraim the remission of a 
to ta l  punishment®*^ as was indicated in vv.5-7. The 
future is described as a time when Yahweh will restore them 
to t h e i r  houses, v.il, cnTia-TV D'^namm.
Vv. 8-9, 11 stand as basic prophetic speech,
communicating Yahweh's word and foretelling fu ture  events. 
These verses communicate th is  message within the context of 
the Judgment speech unit  11:1-11.
Hosea 14:5-9 (MT; English 14:4-7) has prompted 
scholarly debate over the iden ti ty  of i t s  form type, 
theological perspective and ap p ro p r ia te  chronological 
dating. Vv.5-9 are the second section of what appears to be 
a p en i te n t ia l  liturgy®® (Hosea 14:2-9), where th e  
prophet summons the people to confess®^ to Yahweh, with
37. Contrary to F.I. Anderson and D.N. Freedman, Hosea, 
Anchor Bible, Doubleday, New York, 1980, 574-575, who
translate v.9 as "I will certainly act out my burning anger. 
I will certainly come back to destroy Ephraim. For I am a 
god and not a human. I, the Holy One, will certainly come
into the midst of your city". J. Unterman disputes this  in 
"Repentance And Redemption In Hosea", SBL 1982 Seminar 
Papers, 547, note 32.
38. Or a "prophetic  li turgy", following Mays' 
c h a ra c te r iz a t io n ,  ib id . ,  6, 164f,.
39. Following Harper, 408f.; Wolff, Hosea, 233f.
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the divine answer following (vv.5-9). I t  stands in i t s  
context as divine speech, where Yahweh answers the 
(proposed) peti t ion  of a repentant Israel. McKeating 
suggests th a t  vv.5-9 are a composite speech of two or three 
salvation oracles^®: Wolff also classifies them as an
"oracle" of salvation^^. However, to propose th is  would 
he a case of forcing the form, rather  than letting the unit 
define the f o r m . Ho formula of divine intervention is 
present. No allusion to a s i tua t ion  of lamentation is 
present e i ther  within vv.5-9 or the complete unit, vv.2-9. 
The form simply does not fit.
Neither does th is  text resemble a cultic promise of 
blessing. The examples we have of th is  form type^® are 
hopeful, affirming words spoken in the context of a message 
to the righteous. However, these words would not be offered 
within a penitential setting.
What we do have is a divine saying which asserts 
f u t u r e  sa lvation and hope for the p e o p l e . I t  is
40. Henry McKeating, The Books of Amos, Hosea and
Micah, Cambridge University Press, Cambridge, 1971. This 
composition apparently would have been merged because of the 
word "Lebanon".
41. Wolff, Hosea, 233. However, the German word 
t r a n s l a t e d  h e re  as o rac les  of s a lv a t io n  is
' ^ E r h o r u n g s z u s a g e ' ^ ,  no t  " H  e i l s o r a K e l s * \  The
difference supposes a difference in format.
42. The unit  would need to be categorized as follows: 
vv.5-6a as a promise of divine intervention; vv.6b-8 as the 
statement of the results of Yahweh's intervention; v.9 as 
God's purpose in choosing to intervene would then be to 
prove Yahweh's identi ty  as the one who had provided for 
Israel's needs. However, i f  we were to propose th is  we
would be neglecting other necessary characteristics of an 
oracle of salvation.
43. Job 5:17-26; Psalms 91:3-16, 121:3-8; I s a ia h
54:13b-17.
44. Mays, ib id . .
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elaborate: yet, i t  is basic salvation prophecy. The (1)
prophetic communication of Yahweh appears in those verses 
containing the f i r s t  person singular as the subject to the 
verbs (vv.5-6a, 9); the fu tu re  results of Yahweh's promised 
actions on behalf of Israel are indicated in the  t h i r d  
person (vv.6b-6).
As to the dating of th is  text, a number of scholars 
have considered th is  text as coming from a much later period 
than Hosea, with an exilic dating^®. Yet, most modern 
day scholars disagree with th is  dating scheme, instead 
ascribing th is  uni t  to Hosea, placing the  text 's  origins 
approximately during the  fall of Samaria^®.
Isa iah  1:24-26 protrudes  from the  context of 
judgment speeches, Isaiah 1:21-28, making comment regarding 
the purification of Jerusalem (vv.24-25) and the fu ture time 
of salvation and deliverance from corrup t  leaders. It 
stands out from the surrounding verses by its  appearance as 
divine speech, and i ts  assertion of a positive period to 
come in the  fu ture .  Scholars are divided on vv.24-26 
re la t io n sh ip  to verses 21-23^ " ,^ but are  agreed t h a t  
vv.27-28 are added by a later hand.
45. So Harper, thïcX. who cites Wellhausen, Marti, 
Cheyne, and Grimm as being in agreement with this position.
46. So Wolff, l l b i a . ,  234; Mays, Ibid.; S.L. 
Brown, The Book of Hosea, Methuen &. Company, London, 1932, 
141. Cf. C. Westermann, Prophet lsche  Hellsworte Im Alten 
Testament, Vandenhoeck and Ruprecht, Gottingen, 1987, 89.
47. E. Robertson, "Isaiah Chapter 1", Z A W  52 
(1934), 234f. argues th a t  vv.24-26 are independent to vv.21-
23: Otto Kaiser, I s a i a h  1-12, SCM Press, London, 1983,
40-41 argues for a progressive compilation of 1:21-28 in 
four stages, with vv.24-25 and v.26 being added in two of 
these respective stages. Among those who hold to vv.21-26 
being a complete poem are G.B. Gray, The Book Of Isaiah ,
45
Other than being defined as a Judgment speech, 
vv.24-26 also may be identified as exhibiting the form of 
basic prophecy, with a message of fu tu re  salvation for 
Jerusalem (and therefore Jerusalem's inhabitants). The (1) 
communication from Yahweh in direct speech is present by 
means of an elaborate messenger formula (v.24a DHi ID? 
YNIW niNDX mn*») in vv.24b-26a, with (2) the
statement concerning fu tu re  events (the salvation of 
Jerusalem) in verse 26b.
Zephaniah 3:11-13 is an another example of basic 
salvation prophecy. These verses are original to Zephaniah, 
though in the i r  present context they have been edited into a 
larger section of exilic material by a la te r  redactor^®. 
The format is very basic: (1) v.ila provides the
communication from Yahweh to Judah which (2) announces 
fu ture  events, vv.lib-13. This message of fu tu re  salvation, 
where Yahweh promises tha t  a humble and lowly people will be 
left (V.12) comes through an action of judgment upon the 
haughty who will be put to shame. This passage of Zephaniah 
states a theme of rewarded humility. The basic salvation 
prophecy format is easily distinguishable.
ICC, T. &. T. Clark, Edinburgh, 1912, 32f; R.E. Clements,
I s a i a h  1-39, Marshall, Morgan &. Scott, London, 1960,
35.
48. Following Q. Q. V. Stonehouse, The Books of the 
Prophets Zephaniah and Nahum, Methuen &. Company, London, 
1928, 2 0 f ., 61-67. Lindblom, o p . c i t . ,  252,
considers 3:11-13 to be the one unit  which is authentic.
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Preliminary Observations
The small collection of poetic prophetic pre-exilic 
salvation/deliverance/hope texts  does not grant a large 
amount of material to analyze. To offer rigid conclusions 
might be considered inappropria te . Even in our b r ie f  
investigation, however, a t least three observations may be 
proposed and considered as probable ch a rac te r is t ics  of
poetic pre-exilic salvation/deliverance/hope prophecy.
1. The sa lva t ion /del iverance/hope materia l of 
poetic, pre-exilic prophecy is bound together with judgment
speeches. Each unit which was examined was either connected
thematically or linguistically with a judgment speech. 
There were no units which spoke of salvation/deliverance/ 
hope that  could be separated from the context of a judgment 
speech. Westermann's comment th a t  "the judgment- and 
salvation-speeches do not run indiscriminately through one 
another, but are clearly contrasted to one another"49
appears s trained when considering these pre-exilic texts. 
The one unit  where Westermann's comment may apply, Hosea 
2:18-25, assumes th a t  the judgment of Yahweh is in progress, 
and i t  is only through judgment tha t  Israel will be able to 
receive divine resti tu tion. Words of judgment and salvation 
appear to encircle each other within the poetic prophecies 
of th is  period, r a th e r  than exist separately.
2. The preferred format of the poetic pre-exilic 
salvation/deliverance/hope prophetic material is the speech
49. C. Westermann, Basic Forms Of P rophet ic  Speech, 
t rans . Hugh Clayton White, Lutterworth  Press, London, 
C .1 965 ,  9 6 .
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pattern  of basic prophecy. The basic pattern  of this form 
is: (1) the prophet presents a communication from God (2)
announcing fu tu re  events. The forms which are utilized in 
la ter salvation/deliverance/hope material, i.e. prophecy of 
salvation, proclamation of salvation, oracle of salvation, 
do not appear in the scholars agreed upon pre-exilic poetic 
prophetic texts. The possibility may be suggested that  when 
Amos s ta te s  T»m mn'»-nN (Amos 5:4b,
6a), he is repeating a priestly formula, and perhaps we have 
the influence of the oracle of salvation promise from the 
cultus,®® This same question may be asked of both the  
Hosea 2:18-25 and 14:5-9 passages, where Yahweh makes direct 
speech statements which assure salvation. Such
a l te rn a t iv e s ,  however, remain only poss ib i l i t ies .  To 
maintain the influence of the oracle of salvation form on 
these three units with only one par t  of the form being in 
evidence, or forcing the form to f i t  the text r a th e r  than 
have the text define the form, would be mere conjecture. 
There is more evidence which points to the lack of influence 
these three la ter forms had upon pre-exilic poetic prophecy. 
In fact, we have observed no clear evidence of these three 
la ter  forms having a n y  influence on th is  prophetic 
period.
3. Gunkel's axiom concerning early  I s rae l i t e  
prophecy as being character is t ica l ly  small, te rse poetic 
units which were concerned about the future, either in the 
form of promise or th reat  appears to be a correct assessment
50. B e g r ic h ,  o p . c i t . .
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O f  the poetic prophecy of th is  period. All of the units 
examined could be isolated from the larger Judgment speech
sections of which they were a part .  Long, elaborate
sections (cf. Hosea 2:4-17) could be seen to have been
constructed from smaller parts.
Whether or not these three points will continue to 
be unique to th e  p re -ex i l i c  p ro p h e t ic  poetic
salvation/deliverance/hope materials will be analyzed in 
section VI below.
IV. Exilic Texts
The texts to be discussed within th is  section are: 
Isaiah  40:1-11; 41:8-13, 14-16, 17-20; 42:14-17; 43:1-7, 16-
21; 44:1-5; 45:1-7; 46:3-4, 12-13; 48:12-17; 49:7-12, 14-21,
22-23, 24-26; 51:12-16; 54:1-10, 11-17; 55:1-5; Zephaniah
3:9-10, 14-20. Other than the Isaiah passages which are
from Deutero-Isaiah®^, the  other uni ts  come from a 
collection of a p re-ex il ic  p rophetic  character.  The 
Zephaniah units have been determined by some scholars to be 
exilic, r a th e r  than pre-exilic, and have been placed within 
th is  period of origin. Brief comment will be given below 
for th is  rationale of dating as we examine each respective
unit. We will begin with a discussion of the Deutero-Isaiah 
materials, then move to the Zephaniah deliverance sections.
Isaiah 40:1-11 serves a number of purposes with
i ts  placement at  the  beginning of the Deutero-Isaiah 
material. It has lately been considered as a thematic
51. B. Duhm, D a s  B u c l J  J e s a j a  (1892), 5th ed., 
Gottingen, 1968.
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o v e r t u r e  a call n a r r a t lv e ^ ^  and prologue-'^,
and as a general in troduction for tlie chapters which 
follow® .^ The passage is prohahly an incorporation of 
four separate sections, vv.i-2, 3-5, 6-6, 9-11, which were
thematically unified by th e i r  sentences in i t ia ting  ’’cries" 
to the community-’®. Covenanted language is clearly 
employed, with the possessive nature of the terms used for 
Yahweh (DD^ nVN, vv.l, 9; iJinYN, vv,3, 8) and the
people coy, v.l) s t r e s s in g  the  r e la t i o n s h ip .  To 
emphasize th is  covenantal relationship, v.l employs a double 
imperative, ion: lorii, and renders the verb idn in
t h e  i mp e r f e c t ,  iDNi®?.
Many of the features of an oracle of salvation are 
present within th is  unit. If we considered th is  section as 
Yahweh-'s response to the people's lamenting, repentant cries 
from exile, the whole section (vv.1-11) might be considered 
as a word of assurance in answer to the peoples' petitions.
52. C, R, North, The Second Isaiah, Clarendon Press, 
Oxford, 1954, 70f.
53. N. Habel, "The Form and Significance of the Call 
Narrative", Z  A W  77 (1965), 314ff. Hobel breaks the
form into four sections; The Introductory Word, 40: 1-2;
The Commission, 4 0; 3-5; The Objection, 40: 6-8;
Reassurance, 40: 8-11.
54. John L. Mackenzie, Second Isaiah, AE 20, Doubleday 
&. Company, New York, 1968, 15f.
55. J. D. Smart, History And Theology In Second Isaiah, 
Westminster Press, Philadelphia, 1965, 41f..
56. This is the opinion of a majority of scholars: 
however, J. Beg r ich ,  S t u d i e n  Z u  D e u t e r o j e s a j a ,  W. 
Kohlhammer Verlag, Stuttgart , 1938, 5, divides 40:1-11 into
vv.1-8, 9-11.
57. The covenantal relationship between Yahweh and the 
people is implied to be a continuing action, a repeated
action in the present. See S. R. Driver, A Treatise in the 
Use of the Tenses in Hebrew, 3rd. ed. rev., Clarendon Press,
Oxford, 1892, 38: "the call is not a single, momentary one,
i t  is repeated, or is at least continuing".
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This is not suggested by any of the scholars, but is a 
supportable proposition. First ,  there  is a promise of
divine intervention on behalf of the people (vv.1-2), where 
Yahweh offers comfort and declares tha t  the present time of 
suffering is at an end. Secondly, there is a statement of 
the  resul ts  of God's in terven tion  in vv.3-5, where the 
creation itself  will change because of the action of Yahweh, 
If we have a call narra t ive  for Deutero-Isaiah, i t  appears 
in vv.6-8. Deutero-Isaiah's call is a p a r t  of Yahweh's 
action for salvation, jus t  as the call of Isaiah of
Jerusalem was a par t  of Yahweh's action for judgment (cf. 
I sa iah  6:9-11). Vv.9-11 contains in s t ru c t io n s  for the
messenger (HeroldsinstruKtion®®) which are to be given 
with s trength  and without fea r  C’NT’JI-YN, the identical 
ins t ruct ions  given within Isaiah 41:10, 13, 14; 43:1, 5;
44:2; 51:12, all of which are  w ith in  oracles of
salvation®^). The messenger announces the in tentions of 
Yahweh in vv.10-11. The people are to be informed that  the 
Lord Yahweh ' will come with strength (v.lOa). Yahweh will 
personally step in to lead the people back to Jerusalem, 
carrying them "in his bosom" (v.ll). Thus, vv,10-11 again 
assert Yahweh's intervention of behalf of those in need.
The necessary t h i r d  element for an oracle of
salvation is a declaration of God's purpose in choosing to
58. Begrich, D e u t e i ^ o j e s a j a ,  52f., 81.
59. also appears within the  call n a r ra t i v e
of Jeremiah (Jeremiah 1:8). Cf. H. G. Reventlow, L i t u r g i e  
ujfid propîietïsclies rcïi Deï Jeremia, GÜtersloh, 1963, 53f.,
argues th a t  the salvation oracle g a t t u n g  was used in the 
crea t ion  of Jeremiah 1:4-10. On the  messenger call 
g a t t u n g ,  see Habel, o p , c i t ,  297f.
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intervene. This may be seen in statements such as v.5a, 
mn*» 1132 nflJl, or in V.6-Ô, in the  allegory of the 
grass, especially in the climatic progression of the text in 
v.ôb: "the word of our God shall r ise  forever". The
declaration of God's purpose is found within the call of the 
messenger. Yahweh's reasons and purpose in delivering the 
exiles is to prove that  Yahweh's divine word still has power 
to stand. The Judean exiles deliverance will be the proof 
of t h i s  word.GO
Even though the placement of Isaiah 40:1-11 a t the 
beginning of Deutero-Isaiah offers a thematic introduction 
to what follows and a basic call narrative, I would suggest 
t h a t  i t  does so by the  format of an oracle of
s a l v a t i o n . G 1
The oracle of sa lva t ion  fo rm at  is  eas i ly
distinguished within the following Isaiah passages: 41:8-13,
14-16; 43:1-7; 44:1-5; 46:9-13; 51:12-16; 54:1-10. The work
of BegrichG2^ von Waldow®^, Wester mann®*^, 
Schoors®® and Conrad®® has dominated the opinions of
60. Cf. Isaiah 41:17-20; 46:8-13; 48:9-11
61. Isaiah 40:1-11 certainly has been influenced by the 
oracle of salvation format. I am uncomfortable about th is  
pericope not being a clear, definitive example of the genre,
yet i t  contains the necessary elements of the form.
62. Begrich, ” H  e l i s o r  a K e  1 " ,
63. H. E. von Waldow, "Die Gattungen bei Dtjes", 
A n l a s s  u n d  H  i n t e r  g r u n d  d e r  V  e r  K u n d i g u n g  d e s  
D e u t e r o J e s a J  a ,  Bonn Dissertation, 1953, 11-61.
64. C. Westermann, "Das Heilswort bei Deutero-jesaJa", 
E v T l i  XXIV (1964), 355-373; also P ro p h e t i s c h e
Heilsworte, 35ff.
65. Antoon Schoors,! Am God Your Saviour , V T S
XXIV, E. J. Brill, Leiden, 1973.
66. E. W. Conrad, "Second Isaiah and the Priestly 
Oracle of Salvation", Z A W  93 (1981), 234-246; and
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scholars concerning the u ti l ization of th is  form within 
Deutero-Isaiah. Through an analysis of the  lamentation- 
psalms, Begrich concluded th a t  the oracle of salvation was a 
speech form which Deutero-Isaiah "borrowed" from the cultic 
traditions. The oracle of salvation was patterned after the 
priestly answer to an individual's lament. It is a logical 
conclusion th a t  Deutero-Isaiah adapted th is  form, even as 
other areas of religious life among the exilic community 
were compelled to make adjustments.®*^ Whether or not 
Deutero-Isaiah was the  or ig inator  of th is  innovation®® 
has been under question®^. That the oracle of salvation 
is the most characteris tic  form of Deutero-Isaiah's message 
to the exiles is evident by i t s  dominant language and 
placement within the text. An examination of two of these 
oracles of salvation will assist to i l lustra te  the others.
Isaiah 43:1-7 offers  a representa t ive  showing of 
the theological stance of Deutero-Isaiah as well as the 
oracle of salvation format. Even though vv.1-7 form a 
complete unit, the  salvation oracle format is doubly 
evident: i t  appears in vv.1-4 and in vv.5-7. Thematically,
these two sub-sections address the Judean exiles with 
confident tones, informing them of: (1) Yahweh's actions of
"The Fear-Not-Or acles in Second Isa iah" ,  V T  34 
(1984), 129-152.
67. Helmer Ringgren, Israeli te  Religion, trans. David 
E. Green, Fortress Press, Philadelphia, 1966, 297-301.
68. Following Begrich and Westermann.
69. So von Waldow, op.cit., 35-36, who suggests an 
authentic liturgical setting for these oracles, therefore no 
"borrowing" is  involved. Cf. R a i t t ,  o p , c i t . ,  110- 
112, considers th a t  Jeremiah, not Isaiah, was the originator 
of th is  pa ttern  of prophetic speech.
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ransom/atonement (vv.3-4, "I give Egypt as your  |
j
ransom...nations in exchange for your life") for the people; |
and (2) the exilic community's repat ria t ion  to the land |
(w.5-6). V.l defines the  context: the divine action on j
behalf of Israel/Jacob is not for some future time, but for 
the present (nnvi). A promise of in terven tion  is then 
offered (NT«n-7N). V.2 provides the statement of the
results of Yahweh's intervention. V.3a again emphasizes the 
iden t i ty  of Yahweh as the saving agent, with vv.3b-4 
providing a declaration of God's purpose and rationale in 
choosing to intervene "because you are precious in my eyes, 
and honored, and I love you". V.5a again states the promise 
of d ivine in te rv en t io n  (*»JN NTiJl-YN). Vv.5b-6
states the results of Yahweh's in tervention. V.7 serves 
both as a conclusion to vv.1-7, as well as provides a 
declaration of Yahweh's purpose.
Isaiah 41:6-13 also clearly shows the  oracle of 
salvation format. Vv.8-9a begin with a short recitation of 
Israel's salvation history , using p a t r ia rch a l  names to 
remind them of th e i r  "chosen" status, with v.9b affirming 
the promise to the hearers, N7i niiN-nny 17 noNi
îîTtDND. Indeed, i t  is the choice of Israel by Yahweh 
which provides the  rat ionale  for divine action. V.IO 
reveals the promise of Yahweh's intervention by exercising 
the formula i^Dy-''2 The people are not to
look around  inc redu lous ly  (yntt;n-7N) fo r  Yahweh 
personally will give them strength: "I s trengthen you, I
help you, I support you with my victorious r ight hand".
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Vv,11-12 provide the  statement of the resu lts  
stemming from the intervention of Yahweh. The message is 
clear; every one who has afflicted Israel "shall he as 
nothing, they will vanish" (v.llh). Verse 13 provides a 
reassertion of the promise of intervention, again reminding
the people not to fear. Yahweh personally will hold th e i r
hand and make i t  strong.
Isa iah  41:17-20; 42:14-17; 43:16-21; 48:12-17; 49:7-
12, 14-26; and 55:1-5 are examples of the form proclamation
of salvation. Analogous to the  oracle of salvation, the 
proclamation of salvation's origins are within the cultus. 
Both of these forms are related to the priestly response to 
lamentation: however, the oracle of salvation was connected
to the individual lament, whereas the  proclamation of 
salvation was connected to the community lament. Either a 
quotation from the lamentation ceremony or an intimation of 
the peoples lamentation is present. The message and focus 
of the proclamation of salvation is directed t o  s a v i n g  
e v e n t s  o f  t h e  f u t u r e ,  n o t  t h e  p r e s e n t .  Because of this,
the oracle of salvation formula calling for immediate calm,
N1TI-7N, is not employed. With these ch arac te r is t ics  in 
mind, the  s t ru c tu re  of the proclamation of salvation 
contains th ree  essential pieces: (1) the quotation or
intimation of the people's lament; (2) the proclamation of 
salvation and divine intervention, normally announcing th a t  
Yahweh has tu rned  toward Israel in favor; and (3) a 
statement of the purpose or rationale of Yahweh. We will 
again examine two of these pericopes.
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Isa iah  43:16-21 is an unmistaKahle example of 
th is  form. Vv.16-17 recount an earlier formative period in
the  experience of the  I s rae l i te  t r ib e s ,  Yahweh's 
intervention at the  reed sea*^ ®. The messenger formula 
is extended by the means of participle clauses to identify 
Yahweh with th is  action (vv.16-17), concluding with a bicola 
placing imperfect verb tenses parallel with perfects so to 
heighten the effect of the image*^  ^ (v.l7b):
: 132 nnWSD 12V1 l D i y - 7 3  1 3 2 W
...they lie down, they cannot rise, they are extinguished, 
quenched like a wick.
This recounting of a previous salvific event of
Israel's past is used to set up the remembrance of the 
people's lamentation. Yahweh's actions are easily recounted 
in past events, but what about the present? The God of the 
past is still the God of the present, ready to do something 
for Israel which exceeds past actions (16-19a). The people 
have languished and lamented Yahweh's seeming absence: they
are to be confronted with his active presence—"Cease to
dwell on days gone by and to brood over past history. Here 
and now I will do a new th ing—this  moment i t  will break 
from the bud".
Vv.l9b-20 f u r t h e r  defines the proclamation of
salvation: Israel will experience a new exodus. A new
70. Cf. Exodus 15:1-18; Psalm 78:12-13; 106:7-12.
71. North considers th is  style is used "probably to 
give a more vivid picture, as though the hearers are either 
transported into the past, or the past brought into th e i r  
p r e s e n t " ,  o  p  . c  i t . ,  125.
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Wilderness experience awaits the Judean exiles, but an 
experience escalated f a r  beyond th e i r  previous desert 
passage. A way will be made in the wilderness, complete 
with r iv e rs  '>T’n3 ‘'DV mFwn? (v.SOd) and wild beasts 
which will honor Yahweh. Creation itself will assist in the 
redemption and deliverance of the Judean exiles from 
Babylon*^^. V.21 provides a statement of rat ionale  and 
purpose for Yahweh's intervention: the people will offer
praise to Yahweh. The people Yahweh formed and delivered in 
the past shall continue to survive because of th is  "new" 
sa lv if ic  action.
I s a i a h  49:7-12 c le a r ly  i l l u s t r a t e s  t h i s  
category. V.7a begins with an elaborate messenger formula 
which intimates the lament of the Judean exiles:
i B i n ?  7 N i  m n i - i D N
ETYWD 1 3 V 7  ’’ 1 3  3 V n D 7  E I S J - n T 3 7
V.ôa offers a statement of Yahweh's tu rning  in 
favor toward Israel, "in the hour of my favor I answered 
you, and helped you on the day of deliverance". Vv.ôb-12 
detail the intervention of Yahweh, God's purpose for Israel 
{vv.9b-9a) ties in with the context of th is  unit  following
the second servant song*^ ®, incorporating t h a t  previous
\
message. Vv.9b-12 speak about Yahweh's fu tu re  salvific
72. This is a major theme within Deutero-Isaiah. See 
Carroll Stuhlmueller, Creative Redemption in Deutero-Isaiah, 
AnBib 43, Biblical In s t i tu te  Press, Rome, 1970, especially 
3, 176-192, 193-208.
73. Isa iah  49:1-6.
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intervention with a string of six promises intended to
comfort the people:
They shall feed along the ways,
on all the hare heights shall be the ir  pasture; 
they shall not hunger or thirst,  
neither scorching wind nor sun 
shall s tr ike  them down; 
for he who has mercy on them will lead them,
and by springs of water he will guide them.
And I will make all my mountains a way, 
and my highways will be raised up.
Behold, these shall come from far away,
and lo, these from the north and from the west, 
and these from from the lands of Syene.
The statement of purpose or rationale of Yahweh is
within v.7b: the faithfulness of God's actions, shown in
the salvation of the covenant people, will cause the gentile
kings and princes to worship Yahweh. Because of the formal
order of the proclamation of salvation, some scholars have
placed v.7b a f t e r  v.l2 for a clearer p r e s e n t a t i o n ? ^ ,
Deutero-Isaiah utilizes a th i rd  form to communicate
divine speech messages of salvation/deliverance/hope, the
promise of blessing. This form also was precipitated from
the cultus?®. Dissimilar in setting from the oracle and
proclamation of salvation, the  promise of blessing
originates within the  l i turgy  of the  temple service?®.
74. North, o p . c i t . ,  190f.; Westermann, I s a ia h  
40-66, 212f..
75. Cf. Psalm 121:3-6, 91:3-16.
76. So Mowinckel, o  p  . c  i t . ,  46: "The
transference of blessing was a holy, r i tua l  act, revolving 
round the 'holy' power, and The Holy One; the deity was 
present somehow through the invocation and mention of his 
name...the 'blessing' from the very f i r s t  had i ts  place in 
the cult itself .  To procure, secure and increase ' the  
blessing'...was the  object of the  temple services in 
Israel." Cf. H. Kraus, Theology Of The Psalms, trans. Keith 
Crim, Augsburg, Minneapolis, 1966, 54, 104; Ringgren,
o p . c i t . ,  206f.
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Isaiah 54:11-17 provides the one instance where Deutero- 
Isaiah embraced th is  form. The unit  can be easily split 
into two sections, vv.ll-13a and 13b-17. Scholars would 
assert t h a t  these were originally two independent sections 
which in the course of transmission were forged into one
unit.
Vv.ll-13a appear to be a fragment from a no longer 
complete proclamation of sa lvation for  the  city  of 
Jerusalem??. What is represented by these verses is a 
description of salvation, with the brilliance and luster of 
the rebuilt  Jerusalem being extolled. Such an emphasis is 
not usual within Deutero-Isaiah: the language may well be
metaphorical, describing the essence of wealth and prestige, 
such as in Ezekiel's lamentation over the king of
Tyre?®. Stummer suggests a comment is being asserted 
t h a t  the  splendor of Babylon will be eclipsed by the
b reath tak ing  majesty of the  new J e r u s a l e m ? ^ .  As the  
text presently exists, however, i t  appears to be a fragment 
attached here because of i ts  thematic similarities with the 
preceding unit.
Vv,13b-17 provide the  promise of blessing. The 
s t ru c tu re  is basic and s tra igh tforward.  Blessings are
77. This is suggested by the presence of the opening 
phrase, non] N7 mvt) which alludes to themes of
lamentation. This basic theme was answered by the  
proclamation of salvation section directly preceding, Isaiah 
54:1-10, During the construction of the "book" i t  is 
possible t h a t  54:1-10 and 54:13b-17 were connected for 
thematic reasons. Vv.llb-l3a describe the ac t iv i ty  which 
Yahweh will accomplish.
76. See Ezekiel 26:12b-19, especially vv.l2b-14.
79, F r ie d r ic h  Stummer, "Einige Keilschrif  t l ich e  
Parallelen zu Jes. 40-66", JBL XLV (1926), 188-169.
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pronounced upon the people and th e i r  descendants (vv.l3h- 
14a), and a period is promised where the re  will he
s ta b i l i ty ,  no oppression or t e r r o r  (v.l4b). Divine
protection from the gathering enemies will safeguard Israel 
(V.15), with all implements of war and Judgmental tongues 
becoming useless {vv.l6-17a). Vv.l7b concludes the  section
and offers the final promise to the righteous.
Outside of the Deutero-Isaiah material, there are
two pericopes which come under consideration as exilic
poetic salvation/deliverance/hope prophecy. Zephaniah 3:9- 
13, 14-20 have come under scrutiny as to th e i r  origin. S.
R. Driver comments on the strange separation of vv.9-10 from 
th e i r  preceding context, and questions th e i r  authentic ity  
and origins as being from Zephaniah.®® Following Driver 
and o th e r s ,  Smith®^, Storehouse®^, Qerleman®®,
Taylor®^ and Fohrer®® support a la te r  exilic period 
of dating vv.9-10, as well as vv.14-20. Eaton®® and
80. S.R. Driver, The Minor Prophets Vol.II, TCB, T.C. 
&. E.G. Jack, Edinburgh, 1906, 134f; "...if vv.9-10 are
really Zephaniah's, the connexion of thought is imperfect,
and we have, perhaps, his discourse in a condensed form, 
with links in the argument omitted, or the verses are an
insertion made by a la ter hand", 135.
81. J.M.P. Smith, Hicah, Zephaniah and Nahum, ICC, 
T.&.T. Clark, Edinburgh, 1912, pages 246f., 252-263.
82. G.G.V. S to reh o use ,  o p , c i t . .  S to re h o u se  
advocates a three t ie r  redactional approach to Zephaniah,
with vv.9-10, 14-20 having been added by R§, sometime
during the exilic period.
83. Gillis Gerleman, Z’ephan ja, C.W.K. Gleerup, 
Lund, 1942, 56f. Gerleman places these texts in the post- 
exilic period,
84. C.L.Taylor, "The Book of Zephaniah", IBC, Vol. 6, 
1011, 1031f.
85. F o h re r ,  o  p  . c  i t . ,  457,
86. J.H. Eaton, Obadiah, Nahum, Habakkuk and Zephaniah,
SCM Press, London, 1961, 151f.
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Kapelrud®? have criticized these positions, supporting a 
pre-exilic dating. For the consideration of th is  inquiry, I 
have decided to hold the arguments of those advocating an 
exilic date as valid, and have placed these texts within 
t h i s  chronological classification.®®
Zephaniah 3:9-10 in t ru d es  upon the  previous 
context, providing a discontinuity of theme in stating "Once 
again I will give all people pure speech" af ter  the last 
phrase of v.6 has indicated a total annihilation of the 
earth. It appears th a t  the redactor was attempting to 
connect th is  last section to the rest of the Zephaniah 
material, and uses vv.9-10 as an amplification of Yahweh's 
rationale for judgment announced in v.ô.
Vv.9-10 are an announcement of fu tu re  events:
specifically, the transformation of the nations' speech to a 
clear speech, and th e i r  service of Yahweh with one
shoulder®^ (v.9); these shall bring to Yahweh t r i b u t e /  
offerings (v.lO). Gerleman and Fohrer consider these verses 
to be eschatological promises, with Gerleman citing th e i r
s im ilar it ies  with Isaiah 18:7 and 19:21, both post-exilic 
additions^®. To consider these verses as promises of 
fu tu re  salvation is probably the best classification we can 
assign.
87. Kapelrud, The Message of the Prophet Zephaniah, 
Universitetsforlaget, Oslo, 1975, 37, 39f.
88. BHS questions these verses authenticity  as pre- 
exilic prophecy by considering vv.9b, 10, 14-15, 16-17, and
18b-20 as additions to the text.
89. The phrase inx DDBf 113V7 only appears here in 
MT, but appears idiomatic. LXX reads "under one yoke".
90. See notes 80 and 82.
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Zephaniah 3:14-2 0 presents  all the  essentia l  
categories necessary for an oracle of salvation. Eaton 
categorized th i s  u n i t  in to  four  d is t in c t  sectlons^l, 
whereas Westermann separa tes  i t  in to  t w o . 92 The 
presence of an introductory formula at the beginning of 
V.16, Ninn DT>3, suggests the  d is t in c t  poss ib i l i ty  of 
two units: vv.14-15, a hymn of praise to Yahweh; and vv.l6-
20 an oracle of salvation. These two uni ts  work quite 
easily together, however, and might be taken as one larger
u  n  i  t  . 9  3
V.14 begins with a exuberant call to praise:
"Sing aloud, O daughter Zion; 
shout, O Israel!
Rejoice and exult with all your heart,
O daughter Jerusalem!"
The consistent use of the feminine imperative in 
v.14 has been noted by Crüsemann as being typical of a 
cultic call "summons to r e j o i c e " 9 4 .  in Keeping with the 
character of a summons, v.l5 provides the rationale for this 
hymn of praise to be offered;
"Yahweh has taken away the judgments against you, 
he has turned away your enemies.
The king of Israel, Yahweh, is in your midst; 
you shall fear disaster no more."
91. Eaton, o p . c i t . ,  154f. b re ak s  up th e  
section into the following units: vv.14-15, a Joyous hymn; 
V V . 1 6 - 1 Ô ,  a similar hymn; v.l9, oracle; and v.20, oracle.
92. Westermann, Prophetische Heilsworte, 79, 84.
93. So S to reh o u se ,  o p . c i t . ,  63f .; Tay lo r ,
i h i d . ' ,  K a p e l r u d ,  o p . c i t . ,  39f..
94. F. Crüsemann,Studien zur Formgeschicte von Hymnus 
und Danklied in Israel, WMANT 32, Neukirchener Verlag, 
Neukirker-Vluyn, 1969, 55-65.
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The prophetic perfect is utilized to emphasize the 
certainty  of the future, though v,16 points to a future time 
of action ("For on th a t  day, th is  shall be the message to 
Jerusalem,.."). The verse thus affirms a fai thfully  awaited 
deliverance by Yahweh. V.16 provides the promise of divine 
intervention, complete with the "fear not" formula (-7N 
j]T-rn 1BT1-7N irx  •’NT’n). Vv.l7-lôa offers a t h i r d  person 
affirmation of both the presence and salvific power of
Yahweh being with the people. Vv.lôab-19 is divine speech, 
describing the results of Yahweh's action. The use of the 
waw consecutive in v.l9 heightens the personal action of
Yahweh. V.20 is a prose interpolation of verse 19. This
may well have been added to the unit  to indicate Yahweh's 
intention and reason for offering deliverance and salvation: 
YHNn •’DV 733 n7nn7l DKf7 Q3JTN inN-^D: th is  certa in ly
echoes Genesis 12:2. Yahweh remembers the  promise to 
Abraham: for the  honor of t h a t  word D3Tn3BJ-nN ■’31U3
miT’ IDN a3’J‘'y7. The prose add i t ion  (v.20) th u s  
completes the form.
Preliminary Observations
Other than the Zephaniah units, the residual of the 
exilic salvation/deliverance/hope prophetic poetic material 
is located within Deutero-Isaiah. Apart from offering a 
recital of the theological themes of Isaiah 40-55 (which is
not the purpose of th is  examination) whose textual units 
dominate th is  chronological category, there are some form 
cri tica l observations which may be suggested pertaining to
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th is  prophetic period. These changes are  most easily
distinguishable by th e i r  differences with the  pre-exilic 
poetic salvation/deliverance/hope prophecy materials.
1. It appears th a t  the basic salvation prophecy form 
has disappeared during the exilic period. Instead, in i ts  
place, more advanced, sophisticated forms of communicating 
messages from Yahweh have evolved from the Judean exilic 
community. If we are correct in assuming th a t  these forms 
have been "borrowed" from the Jerusalem temple cultic 
setting, both the  speakers within Deutero-Isaiah and 
Zephaniah 3:14-20 are being innovative in presenting th e i r  
message to t h e i r  respect ive  communities. They are  
innovative, but not the  orig inators  of the  basic form.
Oracles of salvation, proclamations of salvation, promises 
of blessing and salvation have been instigated to promote
new divine words for the exilic situation.
2. Because of th is  sh i f t  in forms, the units we have 
examined are larger in length than  th e i r  pre-exilic 
counterparts. The message given must natu ra l ly  f i t  the  
G a t t u n g  being utilized. The language usage is s t i l l
very pictorial and metaphorical, but the form categories 
have the ability  to control the style of the message. The 
abili ty to encounter short, concise prophetic speech such as 
we find within the pre-exilic materials has become fa r  less 
possible.
3. Westermann's observation th a t  the Judgment and 
salvation speeches are clearly contrasted with one another 
appears to be correct when considering th is period. Not one
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of the  exilic salvation/deliverance/hope uni ts  we have 
discussed is connected with judgment motifs or forms. 
Because of th is  separation, there have been no speeches 
requiring  a period of enforced repentance (Isaiah 40:2 
categorically dismissed the need for this) on the p a r t  of
the  people. As the  pre-exilic speeches which offered
salvation expected a judgment period to be necessary as part  
of the requirement for deliverance, th is  also speaks of the 
exilic speeches clear difference in tone and content. The 
texts reflect th a t  Judgment has already occurred. The time 
of salvation has now become the focus. This salvation is 
announced expectantly, as i f  i t  were presently happening, or 
as an already accomplished fact.
4. As both the  oracle of salvation and the  
proclamation of salvation forms contain categories where a
statement is made declaring Yahweh's purpose in choosing to 
intervene, th is  stands out prominently within the exilic 
speeches. It appears t h a t  the exilic community, or at least 
the  o r ig in a to rs  and compilers of Deutero-Isaiah and 
Zephaniah 3:9-10, 14-20, spent time considering reasons why 
Yahweh should respond positively toward the Judean exiles. 
The rationale offered proclaims the fa i th  of the prophets
themselves. Yahweh would bring about deliverance for 
personal reasons, extending from keeping his promise to the 
patr iarchs  (Zephaniah 3:20) to the point of having Yahweh 
declare.
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"For the sake of my name I set aside my anger, for
the sake of my praise I suppress i t  for you, tha t  I 
may not cut you off...For my own sake, for my own 
sake, I do it, for how should my name be defiled? 
My glory I will not give to another." (Isaiah 48:9,
11)
The time of judgment had past. The people were 
powerless to create th e i r  own way out of bondage. Hope in 
the faithfulness of Yahweh who keeps promises for his own 
sake was the grounds and rationale for exilic salvation
preaching.
V. Post-exilic Texts
The texts to be discussed within this section are: 
Amos 9:11-12, 13-15; Isa iah  25:1-5; 26:1-6; 29:17-
21, 22-24; 35:1-10; 56:1-2, 3-8; 57:14-21; 60:1-22; 61:1-11;
62:1-12; 65:16b-25; 66:6-16; Micah 2:12-13; 4:6-7, 8, 9-10,
11-13; 7:8-10, 14-17, 18-20; Joel 2:12-14, 18-27; 4:18-
21 (MT); Zechariah 9:9-10, 11-17; 10:1-2, 3-7, 8-12. Again,
there is a mixture of texts from prophets calculated to have 
been active within the post-exilic period (Trito-Isaiah, 
Joel, Zechariah) and units coming from the collection of
p r e - e x i l i c  p ro p h e t s  (Micah, Amos, and Isaiah). 
Thematically, the  post-exilic period is a time when 
"Judaism" appeared as a recognizable religion (over against 
the religious expression of the pre-exilic and exilic
periods of ancient Israel).9® Also, the expectations of
95. Ringgren, op.cit., 297-341; Roland de Vaux,
Ancient Israel, trans. John McHugh, McGraw-Hill, London,
1961, 322-330, 387-405; P. R. Ackroyd, Exile And
Restoration, SCM Press, London, 1968, 138-152, 232-256;
Phillip Sigal, "The Emergence of Contemporary Judaism", 
Volume One, Part One, 97-146.
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the people as to the presence of Yahweh and divine activity 
within the world increasingly began to be interpreted in the 
terms and the language of the eschatological and the  
a p o c a l y p t i c , 96 As we examine the selected texts these
influences will be noticeable by the phraseology employed by
the prophet. It remains to be seen if  these transitions 
within the development of Judaism will also cause any 
d is t inc t  modification in the  form s t ru c tu re s  used to 
proclaim salvation/deliverance/hope. We will begin
considering the materials from Trito-Isaiah, and then move 
to the other units.
Isaiah  56:1-2 is an announcement of salvation. 
V.l begins with the messenger formula mn"" HDN H3, then 
moves to an exhortation, nyiY lEJVl USBJD now, with a
pronouncement of salvation concluding the  verse, ri3llF-''3
Jn73n7 ■«rrFlXl N137 ’«nyiw. V.Sa provides a blessing upon 
the man who fulfills the divine call, with v.2b offering an 
instruction or torah which reflects the emergence of sabbath
96. By the term "eschatological", I am re fe rr in g  to 
a concept within the prophets which distinguishes between a 
present "age" and an age to come. This age to come carries 
a promise of changed conditions, where the earth, society
and humanity will be transformed by the power of Yahweh. 
The world of history  still  appears to exist and function.
By the term "apocalyptic", I am re fe r r in g  to v isionary 
speech which communicates the supremacy and sovereignty of 
Yahweh within the world, yet moves beyond the relationships 
of the historical world towards the cosmic realm of Yahweh, 
describing th is  message for the people in "mythical" 
language. Cf. J. Lindblom, o p . c i t . ,  360-375; Paul 
D. Hanson, The Dawn of Apocalyptic, Fortress Press, 
Philadelphia , 1975; E. W. Nicholson, "Apocalyptic", 
Tradition And Interpretation, ed. G. W. Anderson, Clarendon
Press, Oxford, 1979, 169-213; Robert P. Carroll, When
Prophecy Failed, SCM Press, London, 1979, especially 130- 
219; Donald E. Gowan, Eschatology in the Old Testament, T.
&. T. Clark, Edinburgh, 1966.
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observance as a mark of r ight living, "who keeps the Sabbath 
undefiled and keeps his hand from all wrong doing". By 
itself, v.l could possibly pass as basic salvation prophecy, 
but i ts  connection with v.2 changes the form classification. 
Vv.1-2 are an announcement of salvation with the purpose of 
admonition. As such, the pronouncement of salvation appears 
secondary to the need for ins truct ion,9? Rather than  
Yahweh's transforming power which causes righteousness and 
justice to be proclaimed, the people are aroused by the 
divine call to evoke these t ra i t s  within their  community.
Isa iah  56:3-6 also is an announcement of 
salvation. The in tent of th is  announcement is to assist the 
eunuchs and foreign proselytes' admittance to the community 
of Yahweh. V.3 frames a quotation from the lamentations of 
these two groups with a repeated, negative preface: 
1DN’>-7N1. Two announcements of salvation follow: vv.4-
5 relating to the eunuchs, vv.6-7 relating to the aliens. 
Both of these sections continue the theme of keeping the 
sabba th  begun in v.2 (v.4; v.6). Both of these
announcements include promises to the respective groups 
(V.5; v.7). V.Ô concludes the  announcement with the
formulaic mn** iJix DNJ, offering e i the r  a prediction of 
fu ture  events, or a description of the character of Yahweh, 
"who gathers the outcasts of Israel": perhaps the verse is
97. C. Westermann, Isaiah 40-66, 310, states: "The
announcement of the salvation is a means employed to serve 
the ends of th is  admonition. Its being introduced as a 
d ivine u t te ra n c e  does not p r im ar i ly  re la te  to the 
announcement of the salvation: i t  gives the admonition
au th o r i ty ."
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intended to do both, It is interesting th a t  a prophet so 
preoccupied with legally directed r i tu a l  p u r i ty  is also 
involved with an abrogation of existing law (of .Deuteronomy 
23:2-9). The prophet is seemingly opposed to the eunuchs
and foreign proselytes' exclusion from the community, and 
Justifies th is  opinion by the means of a divine speech.
Thus the announcement of salvation is used a second time by 
Trito-Isaiah to accomplish a religious end within the fai th
community.
I sa iah  57:14-21; 6 0:1-22; 61:1-11; 6 2:1-12 each
offer the i r  messages of sal vat lon/dell verance/hope through
Trito-Isa iah 's  G a t t u n g  of preference, the proclamation 
of salvation. Isaiah 60:1-62:12 comprise a thematically 
unified section considered by scholars to be the heart  of
Trito-Isaiah 's  salvation/deliverance/hope message. Isaiah 
57:14-21 also re f lec ts  th i s  message, though i t  more 
obviously stands as an Isolated l i te rary  unit.
I s a ia h  57:14-21 r e f l e c t s  a message of
r  e s tora tion  ,alluded to ear l ie r  in Deutero-Isaiah. V.14 
presents a summons presumably from Yahweh which emphatically 
cries out, "Build up, build up, clear the way, remove every 
obstruction from my people's way". This may well be a
quotation or allusion of lament, from which the proclamation
of salvation operates.9® vv.15 provides an in troduction
98. L X X  reads the  t h i r d  person plural,  koi 
epoucLV, introducing th is  verse. Westermann, Isaiah 40- 
66, 327-28, follows an opinion of Zimmerli (Schweizer
Theologische Umschau, 3/4 [1959], 1-13), noting th a t  the
phrase 'im-iis is the same used in Isaiah 40:3, with 
Trito-Isaiah remembering and figuratively using the concept
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to the following proclamation of salvation (vv.16-19), with
v.l5a showing an elaborate messenger formula, v.l5b+c
presenting a divine speech which describes the compassionate
qua l i t ie s  of Yahweh offered towards mi-Yswi NDi
D“’7B2/. Vv.l6-16a notes th a t  Yahweh has indeed
heard  the  lament of the  people, with v.16 being
conciliatory, vv.l7-18a providing ju s t i f ica t ion  for  God's
actions. Vv.lôb+c-19 provide the statement of salvation
proper, clearly conveying Yahweh's intention to intervene,
but th is  is qualified: the salvation is "to him and to his
mourners", 1173X71 17. V v.20-21 provide a condemning
conclusion for the  "others", the wicked (v,21, di7k/ rx
0 1 ^ 0 1 7  1 H 7 X  1 D X ) . 9 9
Isa iah  60:1- 62:12 are  a collection of th re e
extensive proclamation of salvation units: 60:1-22; 61:1-
11; 62:1-12. They are conceptually separate from what has
appeared previously w ith in  T r i to -Isa iah ,  making no
references to the sinfulness of the nation or the wicked.
Redemption, light, righteousness, undeserved deliverance,
the glory of Yahweh: these are the themes and concerns of
these chapters. Indeed, these chapters are typical of
Deutero-Isaiah's style and theology, probably coming from an
early  period of T r i to - I sa iah 's  ministry.^®® A basic
for the returned community. This interpretation, however, 
would not preclude v.14 being a quotation of a lament.
9 9 .  Cf. James Muilenberg, "The Book Of Isaiah, Chapters
40-66", ICB, Vol. 5, Abingdon, New York, 1956, pages 675-66, 
considers vv.20-21 to be a "coda" to Isaiah 5 6 : 9 - 5 7 : 1 9 ,
V.20 is added for th is  purpose, but v. 2 1  corresponds to
V . 1 9  and is original to the oracle.
100. Paul D. Hanson, op.cit., 46-77, sees not only 
similarities between these chapters and Deutero-Isaiah, but
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listing of form categories will indicate the flow and form-
category construction of these chapters.
Isa iah  60:1-22: vv.1-3, announcement of salvation,
summoned to Jerusalem; vv.4-9, description of the
re tu rn  to Jerusalem, and the flow of the wealth of the 
nations; vv.10-14, announcement of salvation for the
renewal of the city and the temple; v.l5, declaration 
of Yahweh's intervention; v.16, statement of Yahweh's 
purpose in intervening, "For you shall Know that  I the 
Lord am your savior" vv.17-22, a description of the
changed conditions of Jerusalem, conveying a state of 
t ransformed materials  (v.l7), a peaceful existence 
(v.16), a t ransform ed cosmos (vv.19-20), and a
transformed people.
I s a i a h  61:1-11: vv.1-3, an announcement of
salvation, made by an individual who proclaims the
message of salvation^®!; v.4, allusion to a lament 
of the people; vv.5-6, direct speech announcement of
also Ezekiel 40-48; cf.J.D. Smart, o p . c i t . ,  256-265, 
for the theological continuity between these chapters and 
Deutero-Isaiah.
101. This is not a call narrative, but more a statement 
from one who has been set aside to proclaim salvation. 
These verses reflect the message which is to be proclaimed, 
not the call of God to become a messenger. The identity of 
the messenger is not stated, but is closely related to the 
servant of the Servant Songs of Deutero-Isaiah (Isaiah 42:1- 
4, 5-9; 49:1-6; 50:4-9; 52:13-53:12) especially to the  f i r s t
song and i ts  oracle response. The identity of the messenger 
is not exclusively Trito-Isaiah, but the Jerusalem community 
itself. The "I" of th is  text is most probably the prophetic 
1st p e rso n .  See M uilenberg ,  o p . c i t . ,  709;
Westermann, Isa iah  40-66, 366; W. Kessler, "Studien
Auslegung von Jesaja 56-66", Wissenschaf tliche Zeitischrift 
der Martin-Luther Universitat, Halle, Wittenburg 6 (1959),
41-45.
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salvation; v.7, allusion to a lament of the people;
V V . Ô - 9 ,  statement of Yahweh's intention to intervene; 
v.lO, a hymn of praise to Yahweh for answered prayer; 
v.ll, statement of God's purposes for intervention. 
Isa iah  62:1-12; Vv.l-2a, a lamentation over the  
period of waiting for Yahweh to act on behalf of 
Jerusalem; vv.2b-3, announcement of salvation; vv.4-5, 
an answer given to the lamentation of vv.l-2a; vv.6-7, 
prayer is offered for the fulfillment of Yahweh's word 
to come to pass; vv.ô-9, promise of d iv ine
intervention; v.lO, summons to prepare for salvation; 
vv.11-12, announcement of salvation.
The basic s t ruc tu re  of these chapters is tha t  of a 
substantial collection of proclamation of salvation units. 
This is evident by the form categories employed. The
G a t t u n g  is beginning to change from i t s  clearly 
developed and implemented s tructure  within Deutero-Isaiah, 
allowing more supplementary categories to integrate within 
the structure. Even noting this, however, the style is
clear.
I s a i a h  65;16b-25 is an announcement of 
salvation. It begins ungracefully, with the grammar of 
v.i6b being presented awkwardly, mjKJNin nnxn inbmj id
ijiyo linDJ 1D1. With Isa iah  65:l-16a forming an
announcement of judgment, v.l6b is attached to the end of
the  verse, thematically unconnected to the preceding
context. It makes more sense to connect the fragment with 
the following unit. It appears to have been an editor's
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attempt to connect vv.17-25 with the existing chapter. As 
an introduction to the unit, then, i t  proposes a time of 
forgiveness and problems which have been put aside, V.17 
connects with th is  theme, and the unit  continues on from 
this  prologue. Vv.l7-19b are an announcement of salvation 
which declares Yahweh's creative power (note the threefold 
"For I create...! create...! create!") producing both a new 
heaven and ea r th  and a rejoicing people within Jerusalem. 
Vv.l9b-24 describes th is  transformed world, and so is a 
description of salvation. Hanson considers th is  section to 
be the place where the "seeds of apocalyptic eschatology are 
sown".^®2 In fa n t  m o r ta l i ty  will d is ap p e a r  (v.20), 
s tab i l i ty  for the  society, the security  of one's own 
possessions and labors will be guaranteed (vv.21-23). 
Prayers will be answered even before they are completed 
(V.24), and the natural  world will be transformed into a 
place of peace (v.25). It will be a period of idyllic bliss 
and justice never before attained (and still waited for). 
Eschatology certainly has taken root within the message, and 
effected the proclamation of salvation/deliverance/hope.
102. P. D. Hanson, o p . c i t . ,  pages 134-161. Of 
th is  section Hanson states, 161, "The effort  to relate the 
activity of the deity to the events of plain history have 
been abandoned. Myth has provided a means of envisioning 
the  r e s to ra t io n  on a plane insula ted  agains t  the  
f rus t ra t ions  of an historical order which had demonstrated 
itself to the visionaries to be completely hostile. Though 
the essence of the prophetic promise is thus retained, the 
relinquishment of the task of in terpreting the prophetic 
message and the corresponding vocation of the chosen people 
within the historical context heralds the death of prophecy 
and the b i r th  of apocalyptic eschatology."
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Isaiah 66:5-16 f u r t h e r  shows us th is  change in 
the  sa lva t ion /del iverance/hope categories. This u n i t  
provides us with a chiasmus of form categories centered 
around a summons to rejoice. The pattern  appears like 
this:
A. v.6, epiphany of Yahweh fighting the enemies of the  
c ity /temple
B. vv.7-9, announcement of salvation to Zion in labor 
C. vv.10-11. a summons to rejoice with Jerusalem, 
so that  "you" may delight "from the abundance of 
her  glory".
B'. vv.l£-14a, announcement of salvation to Zion, with
the imagery of an infant suckling, and Yahweh as a 
comforting mother.
A'. vv.i4b-16. the  epiphany of Yahweh, come to execute
judgment against his enemies.
The chiasmus is more of parallel form categories
than absolute poetic parallelism, yet the chiasmus is still
evident. This is a major change in the  G a t t u n g e n  we
have seen manifested in the material. What is present is an
elaborate announcement of salvation, couched in a chiastic
structure. The message of salvation is centered in the call
to rejoice:
Rejoice with Jerusalem and be glad for her, 
all you who love her!
Share with her in joy,
all you who mourn her!
Then you may suck and be fed
with her consoling breasts.
7 4
That you may drinK deeply with delight !
in her plentiful milk! I
The language used is very metaphorical, v i s  à Ï
v i s  Jerusalem as a mother from whom one may receive 
nourishment. With the reference to the temple in v.6, i t  
may be wondered if  the temple is the place where one 
receives nourishment. Whatever the setting, i t  is s t i l l  
evident tha t  we are witnessing a transformation of the form 
categories pronouncing salvation/deliverance/hope, as well 
as the theological perceptions of the prophet.
Isa iah  29:17-21, 22-24 takes us out of Trito-
Isaiah, and back into the section traditionally a t t r ibu ted  
to Isaiah of Jerusalem. This text, however, is later than
the pre-exilic Isaiah, and is considered post-exilic by the 
majority  of modern scholarship.^*^^ These u n i ts  are  
eschatological supplement s^ ^^  ^ which produce an intense 
change from the  preceding materials. A pic ture  of a 
transformed Lebanon (v.l7), renewed hearing and sight
( V . 1 Ô ) ,  the humble and the poor rejoice (v.l9), guaranteed 
by the word of Yahweh (v,22) will be experienced. This is
proclaimed through the means of an inverted prophecy of
103. Among others, see Otto Kaiser, Isaiah 13-39, 
trans. R. A. Wilson, SCM Press, London, 1974, 235-236, 277-
262; J. Vermeylen, D u  p  r  o  p  n è t é  I  s a i e  à 
1 '  a p o c a J y  p t i c ,  2 vols., Etudes bibliques, Paris, 1977, 
406; R. E, Clements, o p . c i t . , 240-243. Kaiser would
suggest th a t  th is  section "may be as late as the f i r s t  half
of the second century BC", 234. Vermeylen and and Clements 
would place i t  somewhere in the  early f i f t h  century, 
certainly not as late as the Hellenistic period,
104. Using R. B. Y. Scott^s classification, "The Book 
of Isaiah, Chapters 1-39", IBC, Vol.5, Abingdon, New York, 
1956, 327-326.
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salvation^^^, where the prophet describes the results  of 
salvation (vv.17-19), details  the present s i tua t ion  (vv.20- 
21), concluding with a prophecy of salvation (vv.22-24). 
Within the detailing of the present situation, there is a 
description of the Jewish community. It appears th a t  the 
groups holding power (yiv, the  oppressor; y7, the  
scorner; 1313 DIN ’N*'UnD, the  p r ie s ts  (?); nrDlDYl 
F^ix inji3 Tuni nwpi 1VW3, the ones who provide justice) 
abuse th e i r  privilege. Therefore Yahweh, DmnN-HN niD IWN 
will deal with them (v.22). Yahweh^s name will be 
sanctified by the words and actions of the community (v.23). 
Those who murmur will seek instruction (v.24).
I have inc luded  I sa ia h  35:1-10 in  our  
examination to show the transformation of the oracle of 
salvation format within the post-exilic periodic?. What
105. K. Koch, descr ibes  th e  form
category sequence as being: (1) indication of the present
situation; (2) prediction of salvation or promise, and; (3)
concluding characterization. This unit  inverts the order. 
It is in teres t ing  to note th a t  th is  form is almost
exclusively used within prose sections, with Isaiah 7:7
being the only poetic example listed, and th is  is tucked
away into the midst of prose.
106. A phrase which appears to date th is  section. A 
resurgence of attention and interest in Abraham within the 
post-exilic period has been noted by R. E. Clements in his 
Abraham and David, S B T ,  Second Series, 3, London, 70f. 
A. s. Herbert, The Book of the Prophet Isaiah Chapters 1-39,
CBC, Cambridge University Press, Cambridge, 1973, 171ff.
107. Post-exilic dating of t h i s  section is the
consensus of the modern scholars. Even more conservative 
scholars such as John Mauchline (Isaiah 1-39, SCM Press, 
London, 1962, pages 226-226) and J.D. Smart (Ibid., pages 
292-294) have stated i t s  exilic a f f in i t ies .  However, the 
style and use of language within 35:1-10 show th is  section 
to be a reflection upon the Deutero and Tr ito-Isaiah  
materials. Cf. Mowinckel, Prophecy and Tradition, 68; R.B. 
Y. Scott, "The Relation of Isaiah, Chapter 35, to Deutero-
Isaiah", AJSLL LII (1936), 176ff.; W. Caspari, "Jesaia 34 und
35", Z A W  49 (1931), 67ff.
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is present within th is  unit  is not an oracle of salvation, 
hut an eschatological, i f  not apocalyptic, poem patterned 
af te r  an oracle of salvation. No direct divine speech is
presented within the text; however, the pattern of an oracle
of salvation s ti l l  easily corresponds, Vv.1-2 provide a 
recital of the blessing of transformation which will come to 
the creation. Vv.3-4 provide a recalling of the promise of 
in te rv en t io n  (complete w ith  th e  formula iNn^n-YN). 
Vv.5-7 provide a description of the effects of Yahweh's
salvific presence (with vv.5 and 6 prefaced by TN, and 
all the verses being strung together by waw consécutives).
Vv.6-9 describe laiyn ifii the redeemed of Yahweh may walk
upon, V.IO provides the purpose of Yahweh^s intervention, 
the re turn  of the ransomed of Yahweh to Zion. This return  
is pure Joy, and life is transformed, nnJNI TDJl.
The poem is visionary, and i t  copies the oracle of salvation 
format, but does not contain any divine speech within i ts  
p resen ta t ion .
Isa iah  25:1-5 and 26:1-19 are examples of two 
liturgical forms from the psalter being used within the
prophetic materials to proclaim salvation/deliverance/hope. 
This is another indicator of the transformation of the forms 
used to proclaim salvation/deliverance/hope during th is  
period. Located within the "Isaiah Apocalypse", these hymns 
state in eschatological language the actions of Yahweh which 
bring salvation to the people. 26:1-19 is presented as a 
hymn of victory which is sung while entering the city of 
Jerusalem, 25:1-5 as an individual psalm of thanksgiving.
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Both passages have moved away from the prophetic messenger 
speech format to expressing salvation within l i turgica l  
ca tego r ie s .
Joel 2:12-14 is a call to repentance in the 
midst of a larger unit, 2:1-17. Joel is calling the people 
to attention at the appearance of the day of Yahweh^^®
(vv.l-2). A devastating, overpowering enemy is approaching 
from afar, which is described with great poetic detail 
(vv.3-8). Joel p ic tures th is  enemy storming Jerusalem, 
swarming over the defenses (v.9), with Yahweh directing the 
a t t a c k  (vv.10-11). V.llb concludes th is  vision with a 
mournful question: For the day of Yahweh is great and very
terrible; who can endure it? The people are called upon to 
repent. V.12a is more of an introduction to the message 
than a common messenger formula ("Yet even now", declares 
Yahweh), with the divine speech following: "return to me
with all your heart, with fasting, weeping and mourning".
The direct speech of Yahweh asks the listeners to perform 
cultically verifiable acts, as well as to rend th e i r  hearts  
and not the i r  garments (v.l3a). V.13b repeats the cultic
fo rm ula  reminding th e  w orsh ipers  of Yahweh's 
charactering, y.l4 offers  to the hearers  a possib ili ty
of Yahweh's turning away from his announced intention of
106. On the "Day of Yahweh", see G. von Rad, "The 
Origin of the Concept of the Day of Yahweh", JSS 4 (1959),
97-106; i d e m . ,  Old Testament Theology, Vol. II, 
Harper and Row, New York, 1965, 119-125; M. Weiss, "The
Origin of the Day of the Lord Reconsidered", HUCA 37 (1966),
41-45; Y. Hoffmann, "The Day of the Lord as a Concept and 
Term in the  Prophetic  L ite ra ture" ,  Z A W  93, (1981),
37-50.
109. Cf. Psalm 66:15, Exodus 34:6, Nehemiah 9:17, 31.
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destruction. The word of salvation and deliverance is a
word of repentance. Yet, the passion of Amos (cf. Amos 5:4- 
5, 14-15) is not communicated through the message of Joel.
Cultic phraseology has become dominant. The major u n i t  
concludes with a summons for communal lament (vv.15-17).
Joel 2:18-27 u t i l ize s  the  oracle of salvat ion
format to communicate a message of deliverance. The three 
major categories are all present, with the context placing 
the  oracle d i rec t ly  following a lament (the people's
repentance prayer, v.l7b). V.18 serves as a bridge between
the lament of the people and the oracle, stating that  Yahweh
was moved to pity the people. Vv.19-20 provide an answer
from Yahweh indicating th a t  divine intervention will occur,
and the resul ts  of God's a c t i o n . V v . 21-24 continue
to speak of Yahweh's intervention. The fam il ia r
intervention formula is found within vv.21a, 22a, but i t  is 
spoken to the  land and the animals, not the people 
(v.2ia,nDiN •’n t ' ji- yn; v.22a, monn i n t t i - yn). 
Because of Yahweh's actions for the land and the beasts, the 
people are called to rejoice, v.23. Vv.25-27 continue the  
theme of vv.19-20, again emphasizing Yahweh's intervention. 
The explanation of why Yahweh chose to intervene is stated 
with the conclusion of the unit in verse 27: "And you shall
know th a t  I am in the midst of Israel, and that  I, Yahweh,
am your God and there is no other".. Yahweh's explanation
110. See Isa iah  58:9, 65:1 for similar post-exilic
statements of intervention.
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in choosing to act is to manifest his presence in the midst 
of Israel. The salvation oracle format is quite clear.
Joel 4:18-21 makes a final statement about the  
coming day of Yahweh. The statement is an announcement of 
fu ture  salvation. V.18 provides an idyllic picture of the 
fecundity of the land of Judah (a picture as powerful as 
Isaiah's "streams in the  desert"), with the mountains 
dripping wine, the hills milk, and flowing waters within all 
of the lands* r iv e r  b a n k s . T h e  valley of Shittim (or 
the valley of the acacias) may well have been the wadi which 
runs from the Kidron valley through the Judean wilderness to 
the Dead Sea. V.19 provides a miniature oracle against the 
Edomites and Egyptians because of t h e i r  actions toward 
Judah. Vv.20-21 conclude the announcement of salvation by 
pronouncing Yahweh's blessing upon Judah and Jerusalem.
The Zechariah  poetic salvation/deliverance/hope 
materials all come from the la ter  section of the book, 
chapters 9-14. These chapters appear to have been added to 
an already existing corpus of material, and carry a late 
post-exilic dating, during e ither the Persian or Hellenistic
111, See the discussion of Amos 9:13, which also talks 
of an "super" abundant transformation of the land.
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p e r i o d s . T h e y  reflec t  the  theological atmosphere of 
th e i r  time, employing apocalyptic language and imagery,
Zechariah 9:9-10:12 contains a collection of 
five thematically related  units: 9:9-10; 11-17; 10:1-2; 3-
7; 6-12.^^  ^ These un i ts  are contained within a larger
collection of poetry, 9:1-11:3. The in troductory  (9:1-8) 
and concluding (11:1-3) units  are Judgment speeches directed 
a t  surrounding nations. The five inner sections concern the 
salvation and deliverance of Yahweh's chosen.
Zechariah 9:9-10 is an announcement of fu tu re  
salvation. These verses in many ways reflect an earlier
t r a d i t i o n  of royal  oracles^^®, b ear ing  a s t rong
messianic flavor. Vv.9-10 contain an identifiable parallel 
chiastic  structure^^® which binds them together as an 
independent u n i t  from what precedes and follows. V.9
describes the sign of Yahweh's arrival, which will bring
1 1 2 .  Following Bernard  Stade, "Deuterozachar ja", 
ZAW I ( 1 8 8 1 ) ,  1 - 9 6 ,  Who concluded t h a t  the  material
within Zechariah was not earlier  than EzeKiel, and alluded 
to a la ter period. Cf. S.R. Driver, Minor Prophets II, 2 2 7 -  
2 3 5 ;  R.C. Denton, "The Book of Zechariah Chapters 9 - 1 4 " ,  
JBC, Vol.6, 1 0 6 9 - 9 1 ;  B.Otzen, S t u d i e n  U b e r
Beuteros-achai* ja, Prostant Apud Hunksgaard, Copenhagen,
C . 1 9 6 4 ,  25f f ., 2 1 3 - 2 3 0 ;  Andre Lacocque, "Zacharie 9 - 1 4 " ,
Commentaire De L'Ancien Testament XTc, Delachaux &. 
Niestle S. A., Neuchatel, 1 9 8 1 ,  1 2 9 - 1 4 5 .
1 1 3 .  There is no scholarly consensus as to the precise 
isolation of individual units  within th is  section.
1 1 4 .  P.D. Hanson, o p . c i t . ,  2 9 2 - 3 2 5 ,  considers
Zechariah 9 : 1 - 1 7 ,  1 0 : 1 - 1 2  to be patterned a f t e r  a Divine
Warrior Hymn, with 9 : 1 - 1 7  drawing on the r i tu a l  pa ttern  of 
the conflict myth, with 10:1-12 being applied to an inner- 
community polemic. As noted above, there is no consensus as 
to the segmentation of units  in th is  section. There is also 
no consensus as to the  correct form g a t t u n g e n  of the  
material.
1 1 5 .  Cf. Isaiah 1 1 : 6 - 9  regarding v.lO.
116. A. Lacocque, op.cit. ,  156.
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shouts of rejoicing to Jerusalem. V.lOa+ba describe the 
action of Yahweh (using divine speech) which will bring 
peace, the elimination of the implements of war. V.lObb+c 
describe the character of the messianic King.
Zechariah  9:11-17 continues the  theme of the  
messianic age, now directing the attention to the defense 
and deliverance of the chosen. These verses describe the 
intervention of Yahweh. They are also an announcement of 
salvation. A parallel chiasmus is elaborately effected in 
th e  text^^*^, which is cen tered  around  vv.13-14, 
describing the  defeat of Greece (v. 13, i r  ii‘’J3-7y) and
the exaltation of Yahweh's army, a combined force of Judah 
and Ephraim. Yahweh is the architect and general of this 
victory. It is Yahweh's intervening power which defends the 
people, and provides deliverance. The people will receive a 
feast from the remains (v,15), and the land will respond 
with great f e r t i l i t y  (v.l7).
The theme from 9:17 connects the next section, 10:1- 
9, through th is  section's introductory statement concerning 
the  r a in  (10:1-2). S tylist ica lly , however, there  is a 
change in the  form type. From announcements of 
salvation/deliverance we move to a statement of accusation 
(v.3-9) against the shepherds of the people. Vv.l-2 have 
been used by the compiler to introduce the section, and do 
not speak specifically about salvation/deliverance/hope.
117. Ibid., 160. The chias tic  s t ru c tu re  proceeds 
as follows: v . l la /v . l5 ;  v . l lb /v .16a;  v.12a/v.16b;
v.l2b/v.l7. The presence of th is  e labora te chiasmus 
insinuates the late nature of this text.
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The point of these two verses is simply, "If you have need 
of ra in ,  ask Yahweh, not your household gods (v.2, 
□ ’B'lnn) or th e  d iv in e r s  Rain is a
powerful element within an arid region; a lack of i t  causes 
anxiety. Perhaps the people were not seeking guidance from 
the  priests, instead relying on influences outside the 
cultus. At the end of v.2 the phrase, nvT rN-*>3, is
used hy the compiler as a catchphrase for the following
material.
Zechariah 10:3-7 is an accusation against the 
shepherds of the people (vv.3-5), with an announcement of 
Yahweh's intervention to strengthen and save the people 
(vv.6-7). Within th is  announcement of salvation, Yahweh
promises to bring the Israelites back to a time of political 
prowess. Again, as in 9:11-17, Yahweh is the central actor,
in it ia tor,  and power behind th is  salvific action. The theme 
of answered requests from Yahweh, present in v.l, reappears 
in V . 6 C  (DJVNi Dn->n7N mn"' ■'JN -«b), also thematica lly  
connecting the sections. V.7 makes a th i r d  person assertion 
of the results of Yahweh's action, affirming the community 
of Zechariah's expectations of Yahweh's presence in th e i r  
midst.
Zechariah 10:6-12 provides another announcement 
of fu ture  salvation, reflecting the hopes of the community. 
V.6-9 provide the theme and the divine promise of the unit. 
DH7 npiWN ("I will whistle for them") is an in tr igu ing  
phrase in the Hebrew, picturing Yahweh as one calling to the 
people in a manner which looks for immediate attention. The
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dispersed people of God will r e tu rn  back to the land, 
Vv,10-11 describe the  r e tu rn  in terms recalling past 
salvific actions of Yabweb. during the exodus and exilic 
periods. v.is provides a last promise to the re tu rn ing  
exiles, again announcing salvation.
Within the Zechariah poetic salvation/deliverance/ 
hope materials we have four announcements of salvation, 
integrated in the midst of judgment/accusation speeches. 
Reflecting the theology and atti tudes of the time, these 
announcements of salvation present promises to the community 
in the form of divine speech, which proclaim the end of 
foreign oppression, and the re tu rn  of the still dispersed 
chosen of Yahweh.
The Micah materials we have isolated appear to 
originate at the earliest in the late exilic period, and 
most probably within the  post-exilic period. Hillers 
consistently takes issue with th is  deduction^^®, though 
he s tands a p a r t  from the  m ajor ity  viewpoint.
118. Delbert R. Hillers, Micah, For tress  Press, 
Philadelphia, 1984, 1-4, 38-40, 54-61, 87-91. Even though
one might be able to in terp re t  these verses as from the
"late period" of Micah's prophetic activ ity  (around 701), 
the presence of la ter  theological terms and phraseology has
caused other scholars to reject as au then tic  Micah the 
passages we will discuss below.
119. Following Bernard stade, "Bemerkungen uber das 
Buch Micah", Z A W  1 (1881), 161-72. S tade 's  basic
premise asserts the book of Micah was constructed in i ts  
present form a f t e r  the  exile, and th a t  the  salvation/
deliverance/hope material of the work was added at  th a t  
time. He cites the total contradiction of th is  material 
with the judgment units  of Chapters 1-3, which he asserts 
match well with the historical Isaiah materials, and the
remembrance of Micah within Jeremiah 26:16-19 as a doom 
prophet as proofs of the hope materials late dating. Cf. J. 
M.P. Smith, A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on Micah, 
Zephaniah, Nahum, Habakkuk, Obadiah and Joel, ICC, T.&.T.
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Westermann places 2:12-13, 4:8-8 and 7:11-12 within his pre-
exilic l i s t i n g . ^20 This study concurs with the  majority 
viewpoint, and will consider the Micah material as post- 
exilic.
Micah 2:12-13 is an announcement of salvation. 
V.12 begins with no messenger formula, but makes a divine 
speech announcement by Yahweh to Jacob and the remnant of 
Israel. Yahweh promises to intervene on behalf of Israel. 
V.13, shifting to th i rd  person speech, f u r th e r  defines the 
procedure of Yahweh's actions, with a concluding comment 
which sounds very much like Deutero-Isaiah, D37D nDV'l 
Dli/wnn mn-'l i f  th e re  was the formulaic -7N
**N*T*n present, th is  unit  would f i t  well within the oracle 
of salvation category "promise of intervention". As i t  
stands, however, i t  remains an isolated announcement of 
s a lv a t io n .
Micah 4:6-13 co n ta ins  fo u r  s e p a ra te  u n i t s  
dealing with salvation/deliverance/hope themes. These units 
contain divine speech and fall into the focus of our 
inquiry.
Micah 4:6-7 builds upon the  vision of the
mountain of Yahweh (4:1-5). These verses (vv.6-7) serve as
the  editor ia l  bridge between the preceding vision of
Clark, Edinburgh, 1911, especially 8-16; Rolland E, Wolfe, 
"The Book of Micah", IBC, Vol.6, Abingdon, New York, 1956; 
J.L. Mays, Micah, Old Testament Library, SCM Press, London;
H.W. Wolff, Micah, Augsburg, Minneapolis, 1990, 26, where
he notes 2:12-13 and 4:6-7a are in the late exilic period: 
"the conclusion of the collection of material in chapters 4- 
5 is not conceivable before the dedication of the Temple in 
515".
120. Westermann, Prophetic Heilsworte, 81-84.
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Yahweh's rule of the earth and its peoples from Zion and the 
assemblage of hope material which extends to 5:4, It begins 
with messenger speech (v.6a) which prefaces the divine
speech of Yahweh (vv,6b-7a) promising blessing for those who 
have experienced misfortune. The message is concluded with 
an eschatological aff irmation in the  t h i r d  person^^^. 
Vv.6-7 are thus a description of deliverance or salvation. 
They describe the salvific intent of Yahweh.
Micah 4:8 is a promise of salvation made in
d i re c t  speech presumably from Yahweh, to iiv-VTiD, 
referr ing e ither  to Jerusalem or one of its fortified areas. 
In the  context of chapter 4, th is  appears to be an
eschatological blessing upon Jerusalem, promising a renewal 
of power, D7wiT’-n37 J1D7DD. As an isolated unit, i t
stands as a promise of blessing.
Micah 4:9-10 describes the process where the
city appears to be without leaders and cast away to Babylon, 
As an isolated unit, i t  is basic prophecy, with (1) a divine
pronouncement and a (£) telling of future events. The f i r s t  
line appears to allude to lament (yn ly ij i  no7 nny); is
i t  possible th a t  we have a fragment of a proclamation of 
salvation? Smith suggests rearranging the text, so th a t  
vv.9-10 precede v v.6-8.^^^ If we were to allow th is ,  
instead of fragments, a more complex passage emerges. Vv.9-
121. BHS suggests reading •»ri37DT r a t h e r  th an  
1I7D1, which would of course change my comment here. 
Other than continuity within the verse, there is no reason 
to change the Hebrew. LXX reads kol paoiXeuoei Kupiog, 
translating MT.
122, Smith, o p , c i t . ,  89-96.
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10a would, then represent a quote from or allusion to the 
people's lament, with vv.lOa, 6-7 declaring Yahweh's 
intention to intervene. This would provide two categories 
of the proclamation of salvation format. The th ird  portion 
which remains to foe implemented would foe a statement of 
God's purpose. V.8 could foe an insu la r ,  politically 
chauvinistic statement on behalf of Jerusalem which might 
have appeared during the f i f th  century^^^. A ra tionale  
for Yahweh's actions could have been presented in this way. 
4:11-13 would stress the point of Yahweh's action beyond 
an exaltation of Zion i f  i t  were included within our 
expanded unit. As i t  stands isolated from the context, i t  
is an exhorta tion  for Zion to nuin tdtf (v,13) over 
against the nations tha t  have assembled around Jerusalem in 
order to defile (v.ll, ij-'j-'y iriCD Tnm njnn) the city. 
The rat ionale for Yahweh's actions of deliverance and 
exaltation of Zion would be the vanquishing of Israel 's 
enemies. Such a shifting of the text would present an 
eschatologically expressive proclamation of salvation. If 
th is  is the case, the basic form has held i ts  shape and 
categories, but has evolved amidst the theological climate 
of the f i f th  century.
The u n i ts  w ith in  Micah 7:8-10, 14-17, 18-20
combine to create a hymn of confidence in the salvific power 
of Yahweh, The three miniature psalm units form a li terary
123. Mays suggests a f i f th  century dating for these 
texts, Micah, pages 28, 99-108. For an account of th is
period, see Bright, A History of Israel, 2nd. Ed., 
Westminster Press, Philadelphia , 1972, 374-403; Phillip
S iga l ,  o p . c i t . ,  109-121.
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composite^^^ which contains no prophetic complaint or 
accusation (vv 11-13 are an insertion to the text). Verses
8-11 are a statement of confidence in Yahweh, even in the
midst of enemies. Verses 14-17 represent the response of 
answered prayer: v.l4 is a lament which alludes to the
distress of the people (v.l4a) and states petition; v.l5 is
the divine answer to the petition, probably through a cultic 
functionary; vv.16-17 are the description of Yahweh's 
expected action against the enemies (from verse 8). Verses
18-20 extol Yahweh in hymnic praise, with v.18 singing of 
Yahweh's mercy, and vv.19-20 proclaiming the fu tu re  action 
of Yahweh for his people. The combined units contain the 
necessary elements to be classified a pronouncement of 
salvation, but the hymnic style gives the unit the style of 
a l i t u r g y . T h e  passage stands as an example of the 
prophetic proclamation being merged within the cultic action 
of the people within the post-exilic period.
Amos 9:11-15 has received considerable inqu iry  
as to i ts  presence within the Amos tradition. Its placement 
at the end of the book, with its emphasis on a time when (in 
divine speech) ...n7DJn T«n JlDD-JIN D‘’FN (v.ll) and an 
idyllic period of fecundity and existence for Israel (vv.l3- 
15) stands in to tal contrast  to what precedes. Notable
124, Cf. Mays, o p . c i t . ,  155f f .; B. Renaud,
••La F o r m a t i o n  d u  L i v r e  d e  M i c n é e ,  EtB (1977), 379f f .; 
Wolf f , o p . c i t . ,  211f f .
125. Wolf f , Micah, 219, states "Although th is  passage 
does not present a self-contained liturgy...at f i r s t  i t s  
individual units, and perhaps la ter the passage as a whole, 
function within the liturgy as the communities’ response to 
the words of the prophets"
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scholars have argued both for  i t s  au then t ic i ty  to 
Amos^^®, and to i t s  disassociation from the au then t ic  
Amos materials^^*^. This study considers the material 
eschatological in character and post-exilic in dating.
The unit  breaks well into two thematic sections,
vv,11-12, and vv.13-15. These units also have in troductory
and concluding formulas. Vv.11-12 a re  a c o r r u p t
example^^® of an announcement of salvation. The u n i t  
appears as divine speech, where Yahweh promises fu tu re  
action. The originator of th is  text identifies "the fallen 
booth of David" as in being in need of repair. When the 
prophet declares t h a t  Yahweh will D^ FN riîDnm
D7iy he appears to be re fe r r ing  e i th e r  to the
destroyed monarchy, or perhaps to a destroyed Jerusalem. 
The comment concerning Edom (v.l2) may be recalling the days 
of Davidic empire, or stating a judgment against Edom for
th e i r  par t  in helping to destroy Jerusalem in 587 B.C..
Vv.13-15 are  an announcement or promise of
salvation. V.13 envisions an idyllic s ituation. Beginning 
with an in troductory  formula mn"'-DN] D’N3 non i t
then presents i ts  message through the means of indirect
126. Cf. S.R. Driver, The Minor Prophets I, TCB, T.C.
&. E.C. Jack, Edinburgh, 1906, 175f.; G. von Rad, Old
Testament Theology, Vol.II, 138.
127. Cf. Harper, op.cit., 195f.; Mays, Amos, 163-
68; H. W. Wolff, Joel and Amos, 350f.; A r tu r  Weiser,
Introduction to the Old Testament, trans. D. M. Barton, 
Darton, Longman &. Todd, 1968, 245; Fohrer, o p . c i t . ,
437; C. Westermann, Frophetische Heilsworte, 78, 90ff.
128. The Hebrew poetic style is rough in v.l2, with no 
parallelism or clear s t ructu re  apparent. It reads more like 
a prose piece broken up to appear like poetry. This is in 
marked contrast to v.ll, which is clearly laid out in four 
synonymously parallel phrases.
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speech. V.14-15 are descrip tive speech, proclaiming the 
fu ture  actions of Yahweh on behalf of the people. These 
verses build upon the theme of repairing the breached walls 
from v.ll, and the vineyard imagery of v.13. The theme of 
"restoring the fortunes"^^^ is the force behind th is  
promise of Yahweh to the people. The people will receive 
security and satisfaction from th e i r  labors, "they shall 
plant vineyards and drink th e i r  wine, they shall make 
gardens and eat th e i r  f ru i t "  (v.l4), no longer worrying 
about being torn away from the land (v.l5).
If Amos 9:11-15 were taken together as one u n i t  
(which appears to be the in tent of the redactor), we might 
be able to construct them as basic salvation prophecy, with 
(1) vv.11-12 being the communication from Yahweh which 
declares (2) the fu tu re  events of vv.13-15. This would at 
least mimic the prominent style of the pre-exilic salvation 
prophecies, thus assisting th is  later message to slip into 
the Amos tradition. The rough state of the text, as well as 
the clearly placed introductory and concluding formulas, 
however, speak against considering these verses as a 
complete unit. We must therefore consider them simply as 
being announcements of fu tu re  salvation.
129. Cf. William L. Holiday, TJt ie R o o t  S u b b  i n  t b e  
O l d  T e s t a m e n t ,  W i t b  P a r t i c u l a r  R e f e r e n c e  t o  I t s  U s a g e s  i n  
C o v e n a n t a l  C o n t e x t s ,  Brill, Leiden, 1958.
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Preliminary Observations
This chronological span provides us with textual 
un i ts  composed anywhere from 539 B.C. through the 
Hellenistic period. Throughout th is  post-exilic period, the 
emergence of Judaism as a recognizable religion, as well as 
the eschatological and apocalyptic movements, have changed 
the theological a t t i tudes  and world view of the prophets. 
At the least, i t  would be d ifficult  to characterize th is  
period. At the most, we can limit our comments to th a t  
which consistently appears to be shown through the forms of 
the texts.
1. As compared to the pre-exilic and exilic periods, 
the post-exilic period util ized the greatest  v ar ie ty  of 
forms in proclaiming salvation/deliverance/hope. This 
period exhibited the following forms: a., proclamation of
sa lva t ion . Isa iah  57:14-21; 60:1-22; 61:1-11; 62:1-12; Micah
4:6-13; b., announcement of salvation. Isaiah 56:1-2, 3-6;
65:16b-25; Joel 4:18-21; Amos 9:11-12, 13~al5; Micah 2:12-
13; Zechariah  10:6-7, 8-10; c., prophecy of salvation,
Isaiah 29:17-24; d., oracle of salvation. Joel 2:18-27; e.,
eschatological poem patterned a f ter  the oracle of salvation. 
Isaiah  35:1-10; f ., eschatological psalm of thanksgiving, 
Isaiah  25:1-5; g., eschatological hymn of v ic to ry . Isaiah
26:1-19; h., call to r e p e n ta n c e . Joel 2:12-14; i.,
statement of accusation announcing salvation. Zechariah 
10:1-2; j., ch ia s t ic  poems u t i l iz ing  announcements of
sa lv a t ion . Isa iah  66:6-16; Zechariah  9:9-10, 11-17. I t
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should he noted th a t  there  are n o  instances of basic 
salvation prophecy in evidence.
2. This above variety  of forms speaks of at  least 
two movements w i t h i n  t h e  p ro c l a m a t io n  of 
salvation/deliverance/hope. First ,  i t  speaks of the need 
for the prophets to ascertain and employ new forms to 
proclaim th e i r  message. This might well be due to the  
theological climate of t h e i r  times, and to the ever 
strengthening emergence of Judaism and the temple as the 
centralizing social force of the post-exilic period. There 
are prophecies which support th is  mood (i.e. Isaiah 56:1-2), 
as well as speeches which assault the opinions of the 
theological elite (i.e. Isaiah 56:3-8). Secondly, with the 
increasing emphasis on the eschatological, and the emergence 
of the apocalyptic, the forms appear to begin adapting to 
the needs of the speaker (i.e. Isaiah 35:1-10; Micah 4:6- 
13), r a th e r  than the speaker adapting to the s t ruc tu re  of 
the forms. The form structure and categories s ta r t  to blend 
and merge (i.e. Zechariah 10:1-12), inverting the order of 
categories (i.e. Isaiah 29:18-27).
3. The c h i a s t i c  s t r u c t u r i n g  of s a lv a t ion  
proclamations shows an increasing sophistication in the use 
of imagery, parallelism and form categories. This appears 
to emerge within the post-exilic salvation speeches, as i t  
is not evident in e i t h e r  the  pre-exil ic  or exilic 
categories. The psalms l i te ra tu re  provides a great source 
of chiastic  material to observe th is  movement within 
Is ra e l i t e  cult ic  poetry. However, t h a t  the  ch ias t ic
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s tructure  of form categories combined with parallel imagery 
(i.e. Isaiah 66:6-16; Zechariah 9:11-17) is not evident 
until  the post-exilic era reveals the increasing complexity 
of salvation prophecy within th is  period. The messages 
proclaimed a f ter  539 B.C. are becoming more elaborate in 
style than th e i r  pre-exilic, or even exilic, counterparts.
4. Westermann's observation th a t  the judgment and 
salvation speeches are clearly contrasted to one another 
appears to crumble when considering the more eschatological 
and apocalyptic units. The imagery of a transformed cosmos, 
society and humanity lends to a "mixing of metaphors", where 
judgment and salvation are simply di fferent sides of the 
same coin where Yahweh's intervention within the  world 
occurs. Indeed, i f  we are talking about identify ing 
s a lv a t io n /d e l iv e ra n c e /h o p e  G a t t u n g e n ,  i so la t in g  th e  
categories of each to label whether or not a unit  is an 
oracle or a proclamation of salvation, Westermann is 
generally correct in his assessment. Yet a thematic unit 
such as Zechariah  10:1-12, which combines judgmental 
statements of accusation with announcements of salvation 
calls into question whether Westermann's statement can apply 
as an absolute maxim.
5. The oracle of salvation form type, the favorite 
of Deutero-Isaiah, is used only once within the post-exilic 
materials (Joel 2:18-27). I f ind th is  observation very 
interesting. That Trito-Isaiah, Deutero-Isaiah's supposedly 
devout disciple p re fe rred  the proclamation of salvation 
format is also qu i te  in t r igu ing .  I believe the
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eschatological/apocalyptic climate of the period can explain 
th is  phenomenon. As has been noted above, the oracle of
salvation and proclamation of salvation S i t z  i m  L e b e n  
appear to come from the respective cultic ceremonies of the 
individual and communal lament. The priestly answer to the 
supplicant(s) was the origination of both the  oracle of
sa lvation and proclamation of salvat ion G a t t u n g e n .  
However, as March correctly notes, both the oracle of 
salvation and the proclamation of salvation "speak of God's 
gracious tu rn  toward his people, but the proclamation of
salvation is fu tu re  oriented whereas the oracle of salvation 
is concerned more with the present"^^  ^ Is i t  possible, 
within the ever increasing eschatological and apocalyptic 
atmosphere of post-exilic Judaism, th a t  the emphasis on the 
coming, transforming futu re  overpowered the  concern the 
prophetic community had for the cessation of the problems of 
the i r  present? Or, in the midst of th e i r  concerns, sensing 
the judgment and immovability of the i r  present world and 
situation, they began to move towards forms dealing more 
with the fu tu re  (proclamation of salvation, announcement of
salvation) when Yahweh would transform the cosmos, society 
and humanity? I would suggest t h a t  such an evolution 
occurred with in  the post-exilic social and prophetic 
consciousness of Judaism, evidenced by the  notable 
alteration and modification in the salvation/deliverance/ 
hope form types.
130. March, ibid., 163. The underlining is mine.
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VI. Summary of Observations
We have discussed tbe  p ro p h e t ic  poetic  
salvation/deliverance/hope material outside of the prophetic 
traditions of the book of Jeremiah, noting those items which 
could be consistently accounted for within th is  examination. 
It appears th a t  there are some form characteristics which 
are distinctive to each of the chronological periods. There 
are also some form characteristics which clearly appear in 
two of the chronological periods, but not within all three. 
The following provides a summary of this examination.
i. Within the pre-exilic period, an examination of 
the available poetic prophetic salvation/deliverance/hope 
materia ls  found one G a t t u n g  to be consistently and 
exclusively utilized, the basic salvation prophecy speech. 
This form's s t ructure  is very basic: i t  contains (1) a
prophetic communication from Yahweh (2) announcing fu tu re  
events. These units were bound together with Judgment 
speeches. There were no u n i t s  which spoke of 
salvation/deliverance/hope which could be separated from the 
context of a judgment speech. Words of judgment and 
salvation appear to encircle each other within the poetic 
speeches of th is  period r a th e r  than exist separately. The 
u n i t s  were c h a r a c t e r i s t i c a l l y  small, t e r s e  poetic  
utterances. These u tterances  were very simply offered, 
without a great deal of form sophistication. These units 
were concerned about the future, condemning the moral and 
cultic att i tudes and practices of th e i r  times.
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2. The exilic period discarded the basic salvation 
prophecy speech, providing more advanced and refined
G a t t u n g  e  n  to procla im  s a lv a t io n /d e l iv e r a n c e /h o p e
messages. The oracle of salvation, the proclamation of 
salvation, the announcement of salvation and the promise of 
blessing each were adapted from earlier Yahwistic cult usage 
to provide an innovative message to the community of Judean 
exiles in Babylon. The absence of the temple and the cultic 
setting for salvation speech causes an increased use of the 
cultic phraseology within the prophetic message. The units 
grew in length from th e i r  pre-exilic counterparts, with the 
abil i ty  to find short, concise prophetic speech units
becoming very difficult. All of th e  ex i l ic
salvation/deliverance/hope units discussed were found to be 
separate from judgment motifs and forms. If i t  may be 
stated so strongly, th is  period provided "pure" salvation 
messages, with no prerequisite requirements by the people 
being necessary to receive the salvation/deliverance/hope 
offered by Yahweh.
3. The post-exilic period provided another sh i f t  in 
the  G a t t u n g e n  used to p re sen t  poetic  p ro p h e t ic  
salvation/deliverance/hope messages. A greater varie ty  in 
style is apparent, as is a ttested  in a listing of the  
d i f f e r e n t  form G a t t u n g e n  employed (frequency of use 
noted within parentheses): announcement of salvation (9);
proclamation of sa lva tion  (5); ch ia s t ic  poetry which
utilized announcements of salvation (3); oracle of salvation 
(1); eschatological poem patterned a f ter  oracle of salvation
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(1); eschatological hymn of thanksgiving (1); eschatological 
hymn of trus t/confidence (1); prophecy of salvation (1); 
statement of accusation announcing salvation (1); call to 
repentance (1), This spectrum of forms indicates the need 
for the  post-exilic prophets to provide f resh  ways of 
communicating messages of salvation/deliverance/hope during 
th is period. Yet there was also evidence of a breakdown of 
the G a t t u n g e n  utilized as the need to provide positive 
messages caused a s t ra in  on the limitation of the various 
form categories. Chiastic poetry announcing salvation 
appears during th is  period, indicating an increasingly 
soph is t ica ted  evolution of style and language. The 
eschatological themes of Yahweh bringing about a new age 
which will transform the cosmos, society and the world 
dominate the speech of this period. This dominance is great 
enough for the most used exilic form category, the oracle of 
salvation, to be rarely utilized within th is  period. It  is 
suggested th a t  th is  occurs because the oracle of salvation 
format enunciates an o ffer ing  of help and divine 
in terven tion  for the present, r a th e r  than the fu tu re .  
Judgment and salvation themes and formats also become mixed 
because of th is  theological influence.
How much of the above may be of assistance as we 
examine the salvation/deliverance/hope material of Jeremiah? 
Is i t  possible to carry over our results and implement them 
on the Jeremiah units? It is logical to assume that  a large 
part  of our study may be able to be applied to the Jeremiah 
materials. Since the salvation/deliverance/hope material
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Within chapters  30-31 has been scrutin ized as to i t s  
authenticity  by means of linguistic and thematic study, a 
study based on the form category criterion noted above would 
be analytically sound and appropriate. However, we will 
proceed in the following way. First, we will conduct an 
analysis of the two texts which deal with salvation within 
the t radi tion  th a t  are considered authentic to Jeremiah, 
Jeremiah 3:12b-13 and 4:1-2. This will be done to ascertain 
whether or not the pre-exilic criterion we have established 
applies to Jeremiah. Then we will move on to the other 
material which has caused questions of au thorsh ip  and 
h is tor ica l  setting  to arise. Through the  use of form 
cri tical analysis we may be able to ascertain any Jeremainic 
kernels within the units  examined, as well as determining 
which community the salvation material is addressing (pre- 
exilic, exilic, post-exilic). The iden tif ica t ion  of the 
G a t t u n g e n  utilized within the text may then be used not 
only as a l i t e r a ry  device, but as a d a t i n g  device. 
We id e n t i fy  t h i s  procedure as ' • G a t t u n g e n  dating". 
Through this methodology we may be able to determine whom is 




THE FORMAT AND FUNCTION OF CLASSICAL PROPHECY'S POETIC 
SALVATION/DELIVERANCE/HOPE MATERIALS PART II; 
JEREMIAH 3:12b-13; 4:1-2
I. In troduction—Procedures.
The research of chapter two indicates th a t  within 
the poetic prophetic salvation/deliverance/hope materials 
(excluding Jeremiah) the pre-exilic, exilic, and post-exilic 
periods are able to be identified through an analysis of 
t h e i r  G a t t u n  g  e n .  Each period c h a r a c t e r i s t i c a l l y  
employed ce r ta in  G a t t u n g e n  to convey and proclaim
salva t ion /del iverance/hope materials. These G a t t u n g e n  
have been catalogued and classified, providing a set of 
observations which are consistent within the specific 
chronological periods. Each chronological period is 
Identif iable  by analyzing the G a t t u n g  util ized within
the text. We have named th is  theoretical exegetical process
of inves t iga t ion  "G a t t u n g e n  dating".
Within th is  chapter we will test th is  theory upon 
the poetic prophetic salvation/deliverance/hope materials of 
the book of Jeremiah. Our hope is to establish th a t  the 
observations of the preceding chapter are appropriate and 
correct in evaluating the dating and function of the 
pertinent historic Jeremiah materials.
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Our main objective in examining tliis material in 
Jeremiah, is to evaluate the poetic portions of the "Book of 
Consolation" (Jeremiah 30:5-31:22) as to th e i r  setting, 
dating, and function within the tradition. This collection 
has received extensive linguistic and thematic analysis in 
the attempt of determining its dating and authorship. This 
has provided many contrasting opinions which have provided 
no definitive answers. We propose to utilize the process of 
* ' G a t t u n g e n  dating" in evaluating these materials.
Before we may proceed with this method, one serious 
question must be faced: is i t  possible to implement our
previous observations upon the book of Jeremiah without some 
preliminary in ternal  examination? Questions have been 
raised regarding any evaluation of Jeremiah utilizing the 
patterns of eighth century prophecy when he might better be 
evaluated as the f i r s t  of the six th  century prophets^. 
Other scholars have commented regarding the dependency of 
Deutero-Isaiah upon proclamation themes and forms already 
utilized by Jeremiah^. Though the majority of scholars 
disagree with these viewpoints, the concerns which have been 
raised  must be addressed. This is t ru e  especially in 
evaluating our " G a t t u i i g e n  dating" hypothesis.
In th is  chapter we will investigate and examine the 
two Jeremiah texts we earlier  designated to be examples of
1. Cf. Thomas M. Raitt, A Theology Of Exile, Fortress 
Press, Philadelphia, 1977, 110 a d ,  p a s s i m .
2. Cf. U. Cassuto, Biblical And Oriental Studies, Vol. 
I, trans. Israel Abrahams, The Magnes Press, Jerusalem, 
1973, 141-177; Shalom Paul, "L iterary  and Ideological
Echoes of Jeremiah in Deutero-Isaiah", Proceedings of the 
F if th  World congress of Jewish Studies i (1969), 102-120.
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poetic prophetic salvation/deliverance/hope material outside 
of chapters 30-31: Jeremiah 3:12b-13; and 4:1-2. In th is
examination we will: (i) effect a survey of the previous
scholarship regarding the authorship, dating, and function 
of these pericopes within th e i r  surrounding context, 
Jeremiah 3:l-4:2; (2) provide a textual analysis of the two
units; and (3) evaluate these materials as to th e i r
<3 a t t u n g e n .  The purpose of th is  cr i t ique  is to provide
an internal examination of Jeremiah's salvation/deliverance/ 
hope oracles from a set of texts which are considered by a 
majority of scholars to be from Jeremiah of Anathoth. It is 
logical to hypothesize th a t  a style and presentation unique 
to Jeremiah's salvation/deiiverance/hope messages may be 
established from such an examination. If th is  is true, we 
f u r t h e r  propose t h a t  our th eo re t ica l  process of
' ' G a t t u n g e n  dating" will e i th e r  be vindicated as being 
analytically sound, or discredited for fu r th e r  use. If the 
process is vindicated we will have established a new 
methodology for evaluating the materials of Jeremiah 30:5- 
31:22 as to t h e i r  setting, dating, and, we hope, th e i r  
function within the Jeremiah tradition.
II. Survey of Previous Scholarship on Authorship. Dating 
and Textual Format of 3:12b-13; 4:1-2.
In 1884 Bernard Stade presented an article which 
f i r s t  seriously began to question the textual format of 
Jeremiah 3:i-4:2.^ He comments t h a t  the  p rophet ic
3. Bernard  Stade, "Miscellen. Vom Herausgeber", 
ZAM 4 (1884), 149-159.
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speech which begins a t  Jeremiah 2:1 is  abruptly  in te r ru p te d  
by a new oracle section beginning a t  3:6. This section is 
considered to con ta in  3:6-16, and is  reg a rd ed  to be 
Jeremianic  in  ch a ra c te r .^  Vv.17-16 a re  considered not 
to be Jeremianic, but  a la te r  inser tion  into the  textual 
framework of the  chapter. Stade proposes t h a t  the  original 
framework of th e  m ater ia l  would have vv.l9f. following
i
direc tly  a f t e r  v.5. This would provide a more logical and 
them atic  sequence of th e  tex tua l  units ,^  Though Stade 
s ta te s  h is  opinion in  an a r t ic le  in tended to p resen t  
miscellaneous thoughts, h is  statements began a process of 
questioning both the framework and au th en t ic i ty  of portions 
of Jeremiah 3:l-4:2 which has continued to the  present day.
Ten y ea rs  a f t e r  Stade 's  opinion was s ta te d ,  
F r ie d r ic h  Giesebrecht published h is  viewpoint on the  
subject.® In o pp o s i t io n  to S ta d e 's  o b s e r v a t i o n ,  
Giesebrecht s ta te s  t h a t  3:6-4:2 build upon the  u n i t  3:1-5, 
with 3:6ff. being a logical progression with in  the  text. He 
considers , however, t h a t  vv.14-16 a re  a p o s t -e x i l ic  
in s e r t io n ^  which cause an i n t e r r u p t i o n  w ith  th e  
p re sen ta t io n  of th e  material .  He then  considers th e  
au then tic  format of Jeremiah's words as beginning with 3:1- 
5, continuing with  vv.6-13, 19-25. This e n t i r e  section is
4. J b J d . ,  15 3.
5. 1 2 > i d , ,  152-153.
6. F r ie d r ic h  Giesebrecht, D a s  B u c J t i  J  e r e m i a ,  
HKAT III. Abtheilung, Die prophetischen Bucher, 2. Band, 1, 
Theil., VandenhoecK &. Ruprecht, Gottingen, 1694.
7. Giesebrecht establishes th is  opinion through the 
means of a linguistic and thematic analysis of the section, 
questioning the reference to "Zion" and the conversation 
dealing with the  ark , Jb id . ,  16-16.
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considered to be from the h is tor ica l  Jeremiah, and is 
assumed to be an early selection of his oracles.
An article by A. B. Davidson clearly shows tha t  the 
viewpoints of Stade and Giesebrecht had held the field of 
scholarly opinion through 1900.® Davidson agrees with 
both previous scholars t h a t  Jeremiah 3:6-13 is to be 
considered genuine to the prophet, but qualif ies  his 
opinions regarding the authentic ity  of vv.14-16, carefully 
offer ing  both Stade's and Giesebrecht 's  o p i n i o n s . 9 
Davidson repeats th is  action when discussing whether or not 
vv.l9ff is the continuation of 3:1-5 or 3:6-13. He makes no 
definite decision on th is  issue: instead, Davidson s ta tes
th a t  "e ither connection is suitable", considering both 
opinions to be viable options.
Bernard Duhm's 1901^0 and 1 9 0 7 II work on 
Jeremiah provided another opinion regarding th is  section's 
authenticity  and formation. Through a process of analyzing 
the  poetic materials!^ according to t h e i r  content and
8. A.B. Davidson, "Jeremiah The Prophet", A Dictionary 
of the Bible, ed. James Hastings, Vol. II., T. &. T. Clark, 
Edinburgh, 1900, 569-576.
9. 572,
10. Bernard Duhm, D a s  B u c h  J e r e m i a ,  KHCAT 2, 
J. C. B. Mohr, Tubingen and Leipzig, 1901.
11. I d e m , , ,  D a s  B u c h  J e j r e m i a  I n  d e n  B e j r s m a s z e n  d er*  
U r s c J i n l l t ,  J. C. B. Mohr, Tubingen, 1907.
12. Duhm evaluated Jeremiah from a perspective th a t  
the existing work consists of three major l i te rary  source
materials: l. poetic speeches or ig inal to Jeremiah,
primarily located within chapters 1-25 (almost all to be 
found evidencing a q i n a D  meter, totaling about 260
verses); 2. a biographical section concerning Jeremiah's 
life, authored by the  scribe Baruch, primarily  located 
within chapters 26-45 (primarily prose material totaling 
about 220 verses); and, 3. a collection of supplementary 
sections, fragments and glosses which appeared to Duhm to
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metrical patterning, Duhm considered the following verses to 
he authentic to the early period of Jeremiah's ministry: 
3:1-5, 12h-13, l9-20a, 21-24a, 25a; 4:1, 4. This order was
considered the original pa ttern  of Jeremiah's presentation, 
with the verses not listed being insertions from a period 
la ter  than  Jeremiah's ministerial  activity,^^
Wilhelm Erbt's 1902 consideration of 3:l-4:2 appears 
to be a hybrid between the opinions of Stade and Duhm.^^ 
Erbt agreed th a t  v.6f. obviously in ter ru p ts  the flow of the 
poetic p re sen ta t ion  of Jeremiah 's  message. He then 
proceeded to reconstruct the existing continuity  of the  
verses through the basis of thematic principles. Vv.1-5 
naturally were to be followed by vv.19-20, since they both 
described the waywardness of the  people. On the  same 
principle, vv.11-13, with th e i r  theme of repentance, should 
n a tu ra l ly  be connected with vv.22-25. E rbt  th e n  
reconstructed the pattern  of the uni t  to have originally 
been 3:1-5, 19-20; 11-13, 22-25. Verses 6-10, 21 were
considered la ter  insertions.
C. H. Cor n i l l ' s  1905 work { D a s  B u c n  
J ^ e r e m i a ) ^ ^  provides a concise tex tua l  analysis  of
re f le c t  a Deuteronomistic style (totaling around 850 
verses). See Duhm, 1901, xi-xx.
13. See Duhm, 1907, xxiv, 7-11. The section 3:6-12a 
editorially provides the setting to present the Jeremianic 
kernel which exis ts  in vv.l2b-13, though in Duhm's 
consideration vv.l2b-13 should follow in sequence direc tly  
a f t e r  vv.1-5.
14. Wilhelm Erbt, x l e r e m i a  u n d  s e i n e  Z e i t .  D i e  
G e s c D i c t e  d e n  D e t z e n  f u n : I z i g  J a D r e  d e s  v o r e x i l i s c D e n  
x T u d a n ,  Gottingen, 1902.
15. Carl Heinrich Cornill, D a s  BucJb.  x J e n e m i a ,  
Chr. Herm. Tauchnitz, Leipzig, 1905.
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3:l-4:4, but provides no new insights into the textual 
formation of th is  section of Jeremiah. He lists 3:1-5, 19-
4:4 as the original presentation of Jeremiah, considering 
vv.6-18 to be an intrusion.^® Vv.6-13 are to be 
considered Jeremianic, especially because of: th e i r  dating
( V . 6 )  within the reign of Josiah; a possible critique on
Josiah's reform within v.io^’^; and the concerns for the 
northern tribes throughout the section. Vv.14-16 are also 
regarded as being from Jeremiah, yet vv.17-18 are to be
considered non-Jeremianic in presentation, presuming a later 
period. In th is  Cornill, while providing a more extensive 
examination, primarily follows the 1884 analysis of Stade.
S. R, Driver's 1906 trans la t ion  of Jeremiah^® 
presents a small reflection concerning the texts under 
evaluation without offering any substan tia t ion  for his 
p o s i t i o n . D r i v e r  breaks down the un i ts  as being 3:1- 
5, 6-10, 11-16, 17-18, 19-20, 21-25; 4:1-2. His tex tua l
comments, other than noting th a t  vv.6-18 in trude upon the 
thematic context of the chapter, show no opinion as to
whether or not th is  insert ion  is Jeremianic or non- 
Jeremianic. The assumption of silence would appear to point 
to an acceptance by Driver of th is  editorially inserted
16. I  D i d , ,  42.
17. I D l d . ,  38. Cornill considers th i s  verse to 
be Jeremianic, yet stemming from a later time of Jeremiah's
prophetic ministry.
18. S. R. Driver, The Book Of The Prophet Jeremiah, 
Hodder and Stoughton, London, 1906.
19. I D i d . ,  15, he sta tes:  "Vv. 6-18 (in which
Judah and Israel are contrasted) seem to introduce a thought 
foreign both to ii. i-iii. 5, and to iii. 19-iv.4; and have 
probably been introduced here from a different context."
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section as being Jeremianic, but we have no proof of his 
perceptions .
J. R. Gillies' 1907 worK^^ shows the influence 
of Giesebrecht within his analysis and conclusions regarding 
Jeremiah 3:l-4:2. Gillies is unwilling to consider vv.6f, 
as constituting an intrusion into the poetic progression of 
vv.1-5, 19f.. Rather, vv.6f. build upon the themes of the
preceding passages, discussing the "fickleness" of the 
sisters Israel and Judah, with the need for a cry of 
repentance to be given to Judah (vv.12-13). In the final 
analys is ,  Gillies connects vv.6-13 with  vv.19-4:2, 
considering them to be an authentic, early oracle of 
J e r e m i a h . V v . 14-16, again following Giesebrecht, are 
considered exilic or la ter .
A. S. Peake's 1910 examination of Jeremiah^® 
provides no new insights, primarily following Driver's 
e a r l i e r  opinion. A fter a b r i e f  survey of existing 
perspectives, Peake concludes th a t  "originally i i i ,19 stood 
immediately a f te r  iii.5, and th a t  iii.6-18 is as a whole the 
work of Jeremiah, but has properly no connection with its  
p re se n t  context^^". No an a lys is  r eg a rd in g  l a t e r  
insertions is studied, instead being deferred  to o ther 
scholars' considerations. The 1913 analysis of A. W. 
Streane agrees with Peake's unembellished position, clearly
20. J, R. Gillies, Jeremiah, The Man And His Message, 
Hodder and Stoughton, London, 1907.
21. I D i d , ,  54 f .
22. I  D i d , ,  58.
23. Ar thur S. Peake, Jeremiah I, TCB, T.C. &. E.G.
Jack, 1910.
24. I D i d , ,  106.
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s ta t ing  t h a t  3:19-4:4 should follow immediately a f t e r
v . 5 . H e  regards vv.6-18 to he genuine to the age of 
Josiah: yet having been inserted from some other context,
the passage intrudes upon the thematic context of the rest 
of chapter three.
Sigmund MowincKel's 1914 source analysis study on 
Jeremiah^® provides another perspective regarding format 
and authentic ity  within Jeremiah 3:l-4:2. Within his four 
source analysis theory, MowincKel assigns Jeremiah 3:1-5, 
19-4:4 within his source category "A", considering these 
verses to originate with J e r e m i a h . V e r s e s  3:6-13 are 
defined as appearing to be later additions to the text, 
reflecting deuteronomistic t r a i t s  (source "C"), with vv.l4f. 
regarded as post-exilic^^. in a la te r  study (1946) 
MowincKel states th a t  "it is evident th a t  the dated prose 
speech in Jer.3, 6-12a. 14-18 forms a factual parallel to
the metrically formed sayings in 3, 1-5, I2b-13. 19-20; the
speech has been inserted into the "saying" in such a way as
to break an original formal and factual connection"29.
Thus vv.l2b-13 are allowed to be included within Jeremiah's 
"authentic" speeches, all offered within an ordered 
progression which has been interrupted by a deuteronomistic
25. Annesley William Streane, The Book of the Prophet
Jeremiah, toge ther  with the  Lamentations, Cambridge 
University Press, Cambridge, 1913; 23-28.
26. Sigmund MowincKel, Z u r  K o m p o s l t i o n  d e s  B u c J i e s
J e r e m l a ,  Jacob Dybwad, Oslo, 1914.
27. These units are listed without the inclusion of
any introductory or concluding formulas as being 3:1-5; 19-
20; 3:21-4:4, 20.
28. MowincKel, op.cit. ,  42-43.
29. I d e m . ,  Prophecy And T rad i t io n ,  Jacob 
Dybwad, 1946, 63.
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editor. In MowincKel's 1914 analysis, however, th is  was not 
the case. Also in 1946 MowincKel chooses to make a break
between verses 4:2 and 3, considering vv.3-4 to be a
separate unit, thus creating a unit  consisting of 3:21-4:2, 
which concludes the original progression of passages tha t
began a t  3:1.^  ^ Following Stade's assertion of vv.6-16 
being an in terruption  to the text, and incorporating Duhm's 
assessment th a t  3:12b-13 were genuine to Jeremiah, MowincKel 
fur thered  his own theory in presenting a new suggestion
regarding the authentic ity  and formation of 3:i-4:2.
The 1919 work of L. Elliott Binns®^ shows basic
consistency with the ea r l ie r  discussions of Driver and 
Peake. Again, 3:1-5, 19-4:4 have been in terrupted in th e i r
original presentation by the insertion of vv.6-18. Though 
his commentary is unwilling to clearly s ta te  th a t  th is
section is Jeremianic, Binns' c r i t ica l  notes assume th a t
vv.6-18 are authentic  to an early period of Jeremiah's 
ministry. Binns considers the present text to be in a state
of confusion, with vv.6-18 placement being out of context 
with both the preceding and following sections.
An article by A. C. Welch in 1921®® presents an
opinion on the authentic ity  and formation of Jeremiah 3:1- 
4:2 which balances between Stade's and Mowinckel's analysis.
30. I D i d , ,  39.
31. L. Elliott-Binns, The Book Of The Prophet
Jeremiah, Methuen &. Co., London, 1919.
32. I D i d , ,  30f .
33. A. C. Welch, "Jeremiah and Religious Reform", The
Expositor XXI (1921), 462-472.
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In his major work on Jeremiah®^, which appeared seven 
years later, Welch's position remains consistent. Jeremiah 
3:1-5, 19-4:2 have been in te r rup ted  within th e i r  n a tu ra l
flow by the insertion of vv.6-16. These inserted  verses 
have been integrated into the text (by the compiler of the 
Jeremiah materials) because of th e i r  thematic similarities. 
Following MowincKel, Welch considers vv.6-18 to have been 
derived by a d ifferent  source than the material which 
surrounds them. Following Stade, he considers vv.6-13 to be 
Jeremianic, but regards vv.14-18 to betray a later hand in
t h e i r  composition.®®
George Adam Smith's 1922 work on Jeremiah®® 
attempts to present an opinion which stands in agreement 
with the previous forty years of cri tical scholarship. He 
considers 3:1-5, 19f. to be representa t ive  of Jeremiah's
early preaching within the reign of Josiah, and vv.6-16 to
be an insertion into these previous verses original context. 
He affirms the previous cri tical analysis on the divergence
and complexity of 3:l-4:2, but also defends the possibility 
of Jeremianic kernel(s) existing within the inserted section
34. I d e m , ,  Jeremiah h is  Time and h is  Work, 
Basil Blackwell, Oxford, 1928.
35. I D i d . ,  57f.
36. George Adam Smith, Jeremiah, Hodder and Stoughton, 
London, 1922.
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of text.®*  ^ His c r i t iq u e  and methods represent past 
opinions and patterns, producing no significant differences,
John Skinner's 1922 approach to Jeremiah and his 
m inis t ry  evaluates th i s  section of tex ts  from a 
psychological viewpoint.®® S k in ne r 's  concern and 
examination of the texts is prompted by a question: did
Jeremiah in his early ministry believe t h a t  the f inal 
destruction of Israel could be averted by the repentance of 
Judah, or was the ru in  of the state inevitable? In the 
process of answering his question, Skinner divides chapter 
th ree  into four sections: vv.1-5; vv.6-13; vv.14-18; and
vv.19-25. Of th is  division, vv.1-5, 19-25 are considered as
being early Jeremianic utterances. Vv.6-13 are declared as 
not being the original continuation of vv.1-5, and can only 
be possibly Jeremianic if  they originated during the post- 
Deuter onomlc period of h is  m i n i s t r y . ® 9  in agreement 
with many others, Skinner considers vv.14-18 as being alien 
to the context of the chapter.
As to the issue of vv.6-18 being an ed itor ia l 
intrusion within the chapter, Skinner is divided on the
37. I b i d . ,  99, note 2, Smith sta tes;  "Verses
6-18, in prose break the connection both of style and 
meaning between 5 and 19 and cannot in whole be Jeremiah's 
or from his period. This is especially true  of 16-18...But 
the passage probably contains genuine fragments from
Jeremiah." Smith also places brackets around 3:14-18, 20b
and 4:1-2, 100-03.
38. John Skinner, Prophecy and Religion, Cambridge 
University Press, Cambridge, 1922.
39. I D i d , ,  80. Following Duhm, Skinner notes
similarities with Ezekiel 16:44-63 and 23 as affirming the
presence of an editor (thus being an editorial expansion) in 
verses 6-11, page 82. Skinner also states th a t  these verses 
have "been inserted in this place by an editor because of an 
accidental coincidence of subject with vv.1-5", 80.
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possibili t ies of vv.l9f. being e i th e r  a continuation of
vv,l~5 or vv.6-13. It is here th a t  SKinner offers his most
unique contribution to the  discussion of the original
proclamation of 3:l-4:2:
"The most probable conclusion is th a t  vv.21-25 are 
an independent poem, having no l i te rary  connexion 
with e i ther iii.1-5 or 6-11, but dealing with the 
same situation as the second chapter, and belonging
like i t  to the early period when Jeremiah's thinking 
was strongly colored by the influence of Hosea.
If these conclusions be right, the closing verses of
ch.Iii must be read as a confession put into the
mouth of Is rael  in i t s  ideal unity, as the
unfai thful  spouse of Yahweh, convinced at last of
her guilt and folly. On any view the description is
an ideal one; for we may be sure th a t  no such
spontaneous cry of penitence as is described in the
following lines ascended from the high places of
Judah in the lifetime of Jeremiah (vv.l2, 13, 21-2 5 ) . . .  4 O
Skinner thus presents the possibility th a t  chapter 
three was a composite of four different, independent units, 
which were editorially arranged in th e i r  present state. He 
makes no connection of 4:1-2 being a continuation of vv.22-
25. The salvation material may be Jeremianic, but is 
needing precision as to i ts  correct interpretation.
In 192Ô Volz produced h is  commentary on 
J e r e m i a h . V o l z  followed the  basic research p a t te rn s  
of Stade in presenting his opinions regarding Jeremiah 3:1- 
4:2. Noting the use of the  verb mtü as a connecting 
theme between 3:1-5. 19f., and the object change from
"Judah" in vv.1-5 to "Ephraim" in v.6f„ Volz considers 3:1- 
5, 19-25, 4:1-4 to be the  original material of an early
40. I D i d . ,  64.
41. Paul Volz, D e n  P  r - o  p h e t  J ^ e r e m i a ,  KAT,
Zweite Auflage, A. Deichert, Leipzig, 1926.
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message of J e r e m i a h . T h r o u g h  some textual emendation 
and reconstruction^® Volz also appeals to the logical 
progression of thought and theme embodied within h is  
modified configuration as fu r th e r  proof of his opinions. 
3:1-5, 19-20 present the moral and spi ri tua l  destitution of
the people, vv.21-25 relates a vision which Jeremiah 
receives where the people tu rn  from th e i r  condition of 
idolatry and apostasy, with 4:1-4 representing a divine call 
for  t r u e  repentance.
No new major scholarship attempted to produce any 
d if fer ing  opinions to those f i r s t  presented by Stade, 
Giesebrecht, S. R. Driver or SKinner between 1929-1945. 
There are comments regarding the authenticity of passages by 
scholars such as J. P. Hyatt^® and H. G. May*^ ® which 
address specific instances of textual comment: however,
there are no major works of note which offer any insight 
into our present discussion.
Rudolph's 1947 work x l e r e m i a  provided a f resh  
commentary which seriously took note of both logical
42. I D i d , ,  33-35. Volz apportions these verses 
to four s trophic  units: 3:1-3; 3:4f., 19.f; 3:21-25; 4:1-4,
35.
43. I D i d , ,  33-34, 36. Volz r e c o n s t ru c t s  th e
text to appear in four strophes: 3:1-3; 3:4a, 19a, 4b-5,
19b-20; 3:21-25; 4:1-4.
44. I D i d , ,  36-42.
45. J.P. Hyatt, "Jeremiah and Deuteronomy", 
J H E S  1 (1942), 156-173, especially  164, 166, 168.
Hyatt considers 3;6-12a to strongly betray the hand of the 
Deuteronomist and to be an editorial expansion, following
Skinner.
46. H.G. May, "The Chronology of Jeremiah's Oracles",
i I N E S  4 (1945), 217-227. See 226 where May assumes
3:6 is so obviously "one of the most palpably non-Jeremianic
sections of the book" tha t  he does not consider i t  necessary 
to explain his statement.
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thematic pat te rns  and linguistic and. s ty l is t ic  nuances 
within the text. Through his analysis, Rudolph determined 
th a t  the authentic Jeremianic material present within the 
text was 3:1-5, 19-25, 4:1-4. The prose sections, vv.6-12a,
14-I7a , 17a-18 as well as vv.l2b-l3, were considered to be
la te r  ed i to r ia l  in se r t ions .  In his analysis, Rudolph 
regarded the authentic Jeremianic material as having been a 
single poetic speech, yet for s ty l is t ic  reasons segmented 
the poem into two halves, each constituting four four-line 
s t r o p h e s . T h i s  very s ty l i s t i c  p resen ta t ion  of the 
text produced a balanced pattern  of Hebrew poetry without 
the textual reconstructions of Volz. It also produced 
another rationale in the attempt to determine an authentic 
speech of Jeremiah.
An a r t ic le  by H. W. Hertzberg in 1952^® 
presented the opinion th a t  3:6-13 should not be construed as 
an ed i to r ia l  i n t e r r u p t i o n  imposed upon ch ap te r  3. 
Hertzberg, in commenting on the various passages directed 
toward the northern  Kingdom, made a passing comment which 
proposed th a t  3:1-13, not 3:1-5, I9f., could be considered 
as a natural textual unit. In his analysis, Hertzberg takes 
issue with the popular in terpre ta tion of vv.1-5 as being
47. W. Rudolph, J  e r e m i a ,  HAT 12, J. C. B. Mohr 
(Paul SiebecK), Tubingen, 1947, 20-27. This is more clearly
represented within the 3rd. Edition of th is  work, 1968, 30.
Rudolph produces a poetic speech which is rendered as: part  
one, 3:1, 2-3a, 3b-5, 19-20; p a r t  two, 3:21-22, 23-25
(eliminating various glosses), 4:1-2, 3-4 (this p a t te rn  is
noticeable within the German translation of the Hebrew).
48. H. W. Hertzberg, "Jeremia und das Nordreich 
Israel", T l x e o l o g t s c l i e  L ï t e r a t u n z e ï t u n g  v 77, Nr. 10
(1952), 595-602.
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addressed to Judah, instead considering this speech as being 
addressed to the no r thern  k i n g d o m . ^9 His premise is 
jus t if iab le  in th a t  Stade, Giesebrecht, Cornill, Gillies, 
Volz, Rudolph and others had asserted the authentic ity  of
vv.6-13. Giesebrecht had ea r l ie r  formulated the  opinion 
t h a t  vv.6-13 were Jeremianic, and th a t  these verses 
naturally followed and built  upon the statements made in 
vv.1-5. Hertzberg, therefore, caused the question to be 
rephrased concerning the logical progression of the text 
within chapter three. He finally agrees to the continuation 
of vv.1-5 as commencing with vv.l9f., but considers th a t
these verses all refer to the northern kingdom.
Artur Weiser's 1952 presentation on the f i r s t  half
of the  book of Jeremiah®® calls into question the 
continuity of the various style units within 3:1~4:2. He 
considers 3:1-5, 12-13, 19-4:2 to provide an authentic core
of Jeremianic material, with vv.6-11 and 14-18 having been 
attached because of thematic similarities. However, Weiser 
questions the argument tha t  these materials are all within a 
natura l,  progressive order. The possibility t h a t  these 
thematically related sayings are independent prophetic 
speeches is defended, with the linkage between 3:1-5 and 
19f. being denied. Weiser asserts th a t  3:21-4:2 is a unit  
independent from the material which precedes it.®^
49. I D i d . ,  598-599.
50. Artur Weiser, D a s  B u c D  d e n  P n o p D e t e n  J e r e m i a  
K a p i t e l  i - 2 5 ,  1 3 ,  Das Alte Testament Deutsch 20,
Vandenhoeck &. Ruprecht, Gottingen, 1952.
51. I D i d . ,  32-40.
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Elmer A. Leslie's 1954 chronologically arranged 
in terpreta tion  of J e r e m i a h ® ^  presents no new scholarship 
to the present discussion. Leslie primarily  follows the  
breakdown into units presented earlier by Rudolph, but makes 
no clear connections between these various units as being 
e i the r  a continuous speech, or independent speeches, of 
J e r e m i a h . ® ®
J. P. Hyatt continues t|> utilize the source analysis 
methodology of MowincKel in his 1956 work on Jeremiah,®^ 
Considering 3:1-5, 19-4:2 to have been contained within
Baruch's f i r s t  scroll®®, Hyatt regards vv.6-18 as being 
an ed ito r ia l  insert ion  into the chapter. He classifies 
vv.6-14 to have come from a Deuteronomistic source, which 
incorporated a genuine oracle of Jeremiah, vv.l2b-14a, with 
th is  being a t t r ibu ted  to e i ther  an independent source or 
Baruch 's  scroll.®® He also considers vv.15-18 to be 
secondary to the original corpus of Jeremianic materials. 
Thematic and l i te ra ry  observations (the use of aiai and 
the theme of the "return" of Israel) have caused the editors 
and compilers of the Jeremiah tradit ions  to incorporate all 
of these  passages w i th in  one grouping.®*^ James
52. Elmer A. Leslie, Je rem iah—Chronologically 
arranged, translated and interpreted, Abingdon, New York, 
1954,
53. I D i d . ,  35-42, 323. Leslie c o n s i d e r s
3:17a b-18 to date from a late post-exilic editor, with the 
remainder of th e  material  from 3:l-4:4 having been 
originated between 626-24 B. C,, during the earliest period 
of Jeremiah's ministry.
54. J.P. Hyatt, "The Book of Jeremiah", IBC, Vol. V., 
Abingdon, New York, 1956.
55. rb fd . ,  787.
56. I D i d . ,  789.
57. Ib id . ,  823f..
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Muilenberg's l a t e r  a r t ic le  w ith in  th e  I n t e r p r e t e r ' s  
D ic t ionary  of th e  Bible®® agrees with  H ya t t 's  
perceptions, Hyatt also follows a later dating scheme than 
other scholars who preceded him, by advocating the  
origination of the  au then tic  poems as being 609 B.C,®9
This still  places these texts within the pre-exilic period, 
before Jerusalem's destruction by the Babylonians,
John B righ t 's  1965 commentary on Jeremiah®® 
deals with 3:l-4:l-4 through the means of a reconstructed 
text to emphasize the in trusive  nature of vv.6-18 on the 
surrounding material. The material is presented as two 
originally independent units: 3:1-5, 19-25, 4:1-4; and 3:6-
18.®1 The f i r s t  u n i t  is considered to be a sample of 
Jeremiah's early preaching prior to 622. Within the second 
unit, vv6-12a, though in prose, are considered Jeremianic 
because of th e i r  similarity in diction with other poetic 
sections of Jeremiah.®^ Vv.l2b-13 are Jeremianic, with
vv.14-15 being a prose parallel to th is  material, and vv.l6- 
18 (conceded to be of anonymous origin, though considered 
similar to Jeremiah's thought) being added a f t e r  the
58. James Muilenberg, "Jeremiah the Prophet", IDB, Vol.
II., Abingdon, New York, 1962, 823-835.
59. In th i s  Hyatt follows the  ea r l ie r  work of F. 
Horst, "Die Anfangen des Propheten Jeremia", Z A W  41 
(1923), 94-153.
60. John Bright, Jeremiah, AB 21, Doubleday, New York,
1965.
61. T D ï d . ,  19-27.
62. Cf. Bright, "The Date Of The Prose Sermons Of 
Jeremiah", JBL 70 (1951), 21-22, where he disputes Duhm's
and Skinner's claims t h a t  Ezekiel 16:44-63 and 23 have 
influenced the construction of Jeremiah 3:6-11. Bright 
argues th a t  the reverse has occurred, using the premise of 
t ra d i t ion a l  chronology.
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destruction of Jerusalem.®® Bright most closely follows 
Stade in his explanations, and is more conservative than 
most of the previous scholars regarding the authenticity of 
the texts at  hand. He is very willing to consider all of 
3:l-4:4 Jeremianic. This willingness by a cri tical scholar 
to consider 3:l-4:2 totally Jeremianic continues in the 1968 
Jeremiah commentary of Norman Habel.®^ Though Habel
divides 3;l-4:4 into seven l i t e r a ry  sections (3:1-5; 6-11;
12-14; 15-18; 19-20; 21-25; 4:1-4), he makes no comments
concerning previous scholarship, or about the possibility 
t h a t  the Jeremianic au thorsh ip  on some sections (most
notably 3:16-18!) is in question.
E. W. Nicholson's 1970 and 1973 work on 
Jeremiah®® follows in the  direction of Hyatt's pa t te rns
in dealing with 3:l-4:2. Nicholson groups the au then t ic  
Jeremiah materials into three independent groups: 3:1-5,
19-20; 3:12-13; 3:21-4:2. Vv.6-11 are probably the work of
a Deuteronomic writer which in th e i r  placement serve as a 
editorial bridge for the inserted materials which follow 
(vv.14-18), all centering around the authen tic  Jeremianic 
saying  of vv.12-13.®®
63. Bright, Jeremiah, 27.
64. Norman C. Habel, Jeremiah—Lamentations, CC, 
Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, 1968.
65. E. W. Nicholson, Preaching To The Exiles, Basil
Blackwell, Oxford, 1970; idem., Jeremiah 1-25, CBC,
Cambridge University Press, 1973.
66. Nicholson, Jeremiah, 45-46.
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Winfried Thiel's 1973 book on the work of the 
Deuteronomist®"^ follows the previous arguments of Hyatt 
and Nicholson. 3:1-5, 19-4:4 are to viewed contextually as
a u th en t ic  Jeremiah, with vv.6-18 forming an obvious 
in t e r r u p t io n  by i t s  insertion. The Deuteronomist is 
responsible for vv.6-l2a, 13b placement within the  text,
being built  around an independent Jeremianic speech, 12b- 
13ba. Vv.14-17, 18 are post-exilic, with a d ifferent origin
th an  the  previous section. The " s t i c  h w o r t * *  miy 
binds the  e n t i r e  section (3:1-4:4) together.®®
A 1978 analysis by David Jobling offers a textual 
reconstruction as the cri terion for isolating an authentic 
poem by Jeremiah with in  3:l-4:2.®9 Depending primarily  
on Rudolph's analysis of the text, Jobling proposes tha t  the 
original speech of Jeremiah was a poem of two halves, each 
containing four four-line strophes."^® The major change 
Jobling makes upon Rudolph's work is th a t  vv.l2b-13 are 
inserted  into the second portion of the poem as the  
introductory unit, with 4:3-4 being eliminated from the  
textual unit  to provide the necessary balance. With th is  
pattern , Jobling reflects  the  in ten t  of Erbt 's  ea r l ie r  
statements. S truc tu ra l ly ,  th is  would provide a very
67. Winfried  Thiel, D i e  d e u t e r o n o m i s t l s c  h e  
R e d a K t i o n  v o n  J e r e m i a  i ~ B 5 ,  WMANT 41, Neuklrchener 
Verlag, Neukirchen-Vluyn, 1973.
68. I D i d . . ,  87-93.
69. David Jobling, "Jeremiah's Poem In III I-IV 2", 
V T  28 (1978), 45-55.
70. I D i d . ,  46, Jobling gives sigla to the strophes
as follows: Part I— lA. i i i  1; IB. i i i  2-3a; IC. i i i  3b-5;
ID. i i i  19-20; Par t  II—IIA. i i i  12b-13; IIB. i i i  21-22;
iii ;  IIC. i i i  23-25; IID. iv 1-2.
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sophistica ted balancing of strophe sections in cross­
correspondence with each other. The weakness of Jobling's 
argument is  in h is  providing a rationale  for the  
displacement of vv.l2b-13 from th e i r  position a t  the  
beginning of the  second p a r t  of the  poem,"^^  Jobling's 
rearrangement of the text forces the material to f i t  a 
pattern  of his choosing, but not necessarily Jeremiah's (or 
the book's redactors).
William Holladay's comments regarding Jeremiah span 
from his  1956 work on to h is  1965 commentary
on the  f i r s t  ha lf  of Jeremiah.*^® During th i s  period 
Holladay has continually modified h is  basic analysis 
regarding 3:l-4:2, though his  work most closely follows 
along directions previously maintained by Mowinckel and 
Hyatt. In 1956 Holladay clearly states th a t  Jeremiah 3:6-18 
is a mixed passage of poetic and prose material which 
i n t e r r u p t e d  the  continuity  of the  genuine Jeremiah 
materials, 3:1-5, 19-20.74 As Holladay's work on both
the poetic and prose materials progressed along the lines of 
cataloguing the formation and sources of the  au then tic  
Jeremiah materials^S, ne presented a theory  in an 1980
71. I D i d . ,  53. ^
72. William L. Holladay, The Root Subh In The Old 
Testament, E. J. Brill, Leiden, 1958.
73. I d e m . ,  Jeremiah 1, Hermeneia Series, Fortress 
Press, Philadelphia, 1986.
74. Holladay, Subh, 132-134. Holladay considers vv.6- 
11 as the  work of the  Deuteronomist, and vv.12-14 as 
representing a patchwork of Jeremianic phrases which have 
been molded and filled out with editorial material, though 
th is  section is not necessarily from the Deuteronomist.
75. Cf. Holladay, Jeremiah, Spokesman out of Time, 
Pilgrim Press, New York, 1974; i d e m , .  The Architecture
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article which placed 3:1-6, 12-13, 19-4:4 as being a part of
the f ir s t  scroll of Jeremiah.76 The concept of these  
materials, as being a portion of Jeremiah's f ir s t  scroll, is  
fu r th e r  developed w ith in  h is  1966 commentary on 
J e r e m i a h . 77 since Holladay follows the la ter  dating
scheme for Jeremiah's ministry76, he dates th is original 
material as fittin g  the events of 609-601.
The 1980 commentary by J.A. T h o m p s o n 7 9  considers
the authenticity and formation of Jeremiah 3:l-4:4 from a
perspective which claims the entire un it as Jeremianic.
Though Thompson is familiar with the arguments which bring
into question the au th en tic ity  of 3:6-11 and 14-16, he
considers that the existing presentation of the chapter
provides a representative example of Jeremiah's preaching
and theological stance.®® Rejecting previous scholarship
which considered the passages in question in terms of
of Jeremiah 1-20, BucKnell U niversity  Press, London,1976. 76. Jdem., "The Identification  Of The Two Scrolls Of Jeremiah", V T  30 (1980), 452-467. This theoryconsiders the prose sections, vv.6-11 and 14-18 as intrusions into the original text, and takes in to accountvarious glosses evident within the poetic sections.77. Holladay, Jeremiah 1, 71-73, 79-81, 111-129.Jeremiah 3:6-11, 16-l8ba are considered to be very lateintrusions to the text; verse 13, with its  feminine singular address, interrupts the diction between vv.l2 and 14, and is possibly an insert during the compilation of the f ir s t  scroll: 3:1-2, 4-5, 12, 14-15, 18b , 19, 21a, 22-23, thepoetic core of 24-25, and 4:1-2 are suggested as the logical sequence of Jeremiah's message to the north.78. Following Hyatt. Cf. Holladay, "A CoherentChronology of Jeremiah's Early Career", L e  L i v r e  D e  
J e r é m i e ,  L e  P r o p h è t e  e t  s o n  m i l i e u ,  l e s  o r a c l e s  e t  l e u r  
t r a n s m i s s i o n ,  ed. P. M. Bogaert, BETL 54, Leuven University Press, Leuven, 1981, 58-73.79. J. A. Thompson, The Book of Jeremiah, Eerdmans, Grand Rapids, 1980.80. I D i d , ,  189-217.
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Deuteronomistic tendencies, changes in  d iction , and 
transitions from poetry to prose, Thompson works from a 
methodology of chronology.®^ If Thompson's work were to 
be characterized in terms of the scholarship which precedes 
it, i t  follows Bright most closely, though taking Bright's 
results to a conservative extreme.
A 1980 article by William M c K a n e ® ^  presents the  
viewpoint that Jeremiah 3:6-11 are a secondary, exegetical 
development which arises from two Jeremianic poetic units, 
3:1-5 and 12-13. McKane is influenced by H. W. Hertzberg's 
earlier comments suggesting the feasib ility  of 3:1-13 being 
the natural unit within the text. Denying the argument that 
v.5 connects impressively with v.l9, thus precluding the  
insertion argument originated by Stade, McKane suggests:
"Verses 6-11 come into existence as a Kind of exegesis of pre-existing texts; we are dealing with an exegetical activity and the primary answer to the question how a passage like th is arises must be a literary one. The content of vv.6-11 is determined by a particular interpretation which has been put on vv.1-5 and v v .12-13."®®
The resulting exegetical section would date no 
earlier than the exilic period after the fall of Jerusalem. 
McKane further develops th is  argument w ithin h is 1986
81. In other words, i f  a text exh ib its a correct chronology towards historical events in Jeremiah's day, and is similar to other sentiment expressed within the book of Jeremiah, i t  is arguable that the text also originates from 
Jeremiah.82. William McKane, "Relations Between Poetry and Prose In The Book Of Jeremiah With Special Reference To Jeremiah III 6-11 And XII 14-17", S V T  32 (1980), 220-
237. 83. I D i d . ,  231.
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commentary on J e r e m i a h . ®4 He labels the process which 
had occurred with 3:1-13 an example of poetry "triggering" 
or "generating" prose through the concept of a rolling 
corpus theory  of textual building within Jeremiah.®® 
McKane considers th a t  vv.14-17 have also been triggered by 
the existence of vv.1-13, thus an example of poetry and 
prose generating prose. V.18 presupposes the existence of 
vv.14-17, and expands th is  prose section, with the former 
section dating from the exilic period, the later from the 
post-exlllc period.®® Vv.19-25 are presented as being 
words from Jeremiah®^ though they co ns t i tu te  an 
independent un i t  from vv.1-5, 12-13. Jeremiah 4:1-2 Is
considered an Independent unit authentic to Jeremiah.
In his 1979 work on dissonance theory and the 
prophetic traditions Robert Carroll makes a passing comment 
th a t  the poetic material within 3:l-4:2 Is most likely to be 
associated with the  ea r l ie s t  period of Jeremiah 's  
ministry.®® He expands h is  comment In 1981 by 
Iden t ify ing  the  orig inal  Jeremianic repentance poem 
materials (bound together by the thematic uses of the verb
64. William McKane, Jeremiah, Vol.I, ICC, T. &. T.
Clark, Edinburgh, 1986.
85. Jbidf.,  1x11, 64-69.
86. I D i d . ,  76-77. V.18 Is considered to be an
attempt a t harmonization which will encompass both Israel
and Judah.
87. I D i d . ,  77-83. McKane breaks th is  uni t  Into
three sections of speech from Yahweh ( v v .1 9 -2 0 ,  22a), the
prophet (V.21), and the  confession from the personified
community ( v v . 2 2 b - 2 5 ) .
88. Robert P. Carroll, When Prophecy Failed, SCM
Press, London, 1979, 173.
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miu) as being 3:1-5, 12b-13, 1 9 f 21-23; 4 :1- 2 .®9
Carroll 's  1966 Jeremiah c o m m e n t a r y  90 r e f l e c t s  h is  
opinions concerning these verses from a broader research 
base. He offers the possibility th a t  3:12-4:2, because of 
th e i r  usage of the aim material, might be a t t r ibu ted  to 
exilic circles which preached turning-repentance a f te r  the 
des t ruc t ion  of Jerusalem.9i Vv.6-18 are therefore  not 
considered an Intrusion In the proposed poem of Stade (3:1- 
5, 19f.). Thus vv.l2b-13, 19-20, 21-23, 4:1-2 are  all
Independent poems which have been thematically grouped 
together, placed In th e i r  present configuration by a la ter  
editor. 3:1-5 relate to the preceding Jeremianic discourse 
of chapter 2, whereas 3:6-12a, 14-18 and 24-25 all date to
l a te r  redact lona l  a c t i v i t y , 92 By proposing such a 
stance, Carroll extends himself beyond any previous 
scholarly positions concerning the authentic ity  and dating 
of th is  section of Jeremiah.
Rainer Albertz’s 1982 consideration of Jeremiah 2-6 
produces no new Insights into the possible dating of 3:1- 
4:2.93 The major concern of his article Is to present a 
two phase chronology of the materials he considers were used 
In the  construct ion of Jeremiah 's  f i r s t  scroll.9^
89. I d e m . ,  From Chaos to Covenant, SCM Press, 
London, 1981, 73-74.
90. I d e m . ,  Jeremiah, SCM Press, London, 1986.
91. I D i d . ,  147.
92. I D i d . ,  140-156.
93. Rainer Albertz, " Je r  2-6 und die F ruhzei tve r-  
Kiindlgung Jeremias," Z  A W  94 (1982), 20-47.
94. Following the  examination of C. Rletzschel, 
D a s  P r o D l e m  d e r  U r r o l l e ,  Gûttersloher, Güttersloh, 
1966, 130f., who considered the material which encompassed
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Through a thematic analysis which seeks to catalogue 
concepts as a means to date the progression of Jeremiah's 
thoughts, Jeremiah 2:1~4:2 (with the exception of 3:6-16) is  
considered to have originated during the early portion of 
Jerem iah's m inistry, 627-609 B . C . .95
A 1985 paper by John T. Willis examines the  
possibilities of a three-way conversation between Yahweh, 
Jeremiah, and the audiences being a d d r e s s e d . 95 Jeremiah 
3:21-4:4 is discussed as one example among six instances of 
th is  p h e n o m e n o n 9 7 .  The poetic unit breaks into four  
sections: (1) the prophet, v.21; (2) Yahweh, v.22a; (3) the
people, vv.22b-25; (4) the prophet on behalf of Yahweh, 4:1- 
4. Willis considers the response of the people (vv.22b-25) 
to be a repentance liturgy which may resemble patterns from 
the Jerusalem cu ltus (thus prim arily following the  
observations of Weiser and Bright). As such, however, these 
words are considered to be part of the theology of Judeans 
in the days of Jeremiah, but they do not represent the 
p ro p h et's  t h e o l o g y  .98 W illis makes no e x p lic it  
statement regarding the dating of th is  passage: h is
Jeremiah's f ir s t  scroll is  to be found within the fir s t six 
chapters of the book of Jeremiah.95. Jbidf., 25-35, 45. 3:6-18 appear to be alater editorial construct during the compilation of the book; 4:3-6:30 is  Jeremiah prophecy from 609-605 B.C..96. John T. Willis, "Dialogue Between Prophet And Audience As A Rhetorical Device In The Book Of Jeremiah", 
JSOT 33 (1985), 63-82.97. Jerem iah 5:12-17; 8:13-17; 8:18-23; 14:1-10;
14:17-15:4 .98. I D i d . ,  76-77, Naturally, i f  these words do not represent the prophet's theology, they also cannot be 
considered the prophet's speech.
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comments implicitly assume, however, th a t  i t  is from the
period before the fall of Jerusalem.
Jeremiah Unterman^s 1987 worK^^ dealing with the
themes of repentance and redemption within the hook of
Jeremiah provides an examination of 3:l-4:2 which is
centered on a methodology of chronology. Ideologically,
Unterman is closest to J. A. Thompson in th a t  he considers
the  en t i re ty  of 3;1~4:2 to be material au then tic  to
Jeremiah, After an extensive survey of the existing
li te ra tu re  on the topic, Unterman rejects any arguments
which are based on poetry-prose issues, reflections of
Deuteronomistic language, or establishment of form. In
dealing with the material he prefers instead to take a
"holistic” approach. Rather than drawing conclusions from
observing patterns, or determination of theological stances
which appear to be beyond the sphere of Jeremianic theology,
Unterman offers th is  contention:
"...the prophets are, regularly, not perceived by 
modern scholars to have the  c h a ra c te r i s t i c s  
a t t r i b u t a b l e  to every  th in k in g ,  r e f l e c t iv e  
individual—the t r a i t s  of complexity and growth, and 
the very human nature of not being completely and 
c o n s i s t e n t l y  l o g i c a l .  "^^0
Though Unterman's concern is appropriate in tha t  he 
asks scholars to be conscientious in dealing with the  
po ten t ia l  of individual  prophets, i t  also too easily 
dismisses the sociological t r u th  th a t  environment molds the 
human perspective. The prophets were creatures of the ir  own
99. Jeremiah Unterman, From Repentance to Redemption, 
Jeremiah's Thought in Transition, JSOTSS 54, JSOT Press, 
Sheffield, 1987.
100. J  2 > I d . ,  18.
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age, directed by the influences of the world view and 
sociological conditions of which they were a part. If th is  
is true, the individual prophet's language, phraseology and
forms of speech must be taken into account as we examine the 
text. That which stands out beyond the normal functioning 
of a given period in v ites  questioning. Unfortunately, 
because of h is perspective, on the grounds of inclusiveness, 
Unterman loses the potential of Jeremiah's distinctiveness.
Regarding the makeup of 3:l-4:2 Unterman does not
consider vv.Gf. to be an interruption of a possible unit 
comprising 3:1-5, 19f.: instead, following Giesebrecht, he
considers 6-13 to be a unit that has been interrupted by 
vv.14-16, n a tu ra lly  con tin u in g  in  vv .19-4:2.^01 The 
entire poem (3:6-13, 19-4:2) is  to be dated within the reign 
of Josiah.
Claus Westermann's 1987 work on sa lv a tio n  
p r o p h e c y ^ 0 2  considers 3:6-4:4 to be the work of a 
deuteronom istic compiler. Both 3:12b-13 and 4:1-2 are 
listed  w ithin Westermann's Group 3 because of th e ir  
presentation of a conditional salvation message. Even
though 3:14-18 are lis ted  w ithin  h is  Group 1 (an 
unconditional sa lvation  message in line w ith the
101. JJbid., 23-38. Unterman considers th a t  there are no convincing reasons for denying the Jeremianic authenticity of 3:14-18, citing sim ilarities within the book of Jeremiah, 125-126. Unterman dismisses the possib ilities  of th is passage being an exegetical construct. However, a number of the passages he quotes as proof-texts for dating have come under scrutiny regarding authorship.
102. Claus Westermann, P r o p n e t i s c l i e  H e i l s w o r t e  i m  
A l t e n  T e s t a m e n t ,  Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, Gottingen, 
1987.
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proclamations of Deutero-Isaiaii), Westermann considers the 
entire section to be tainted under the influence of the 
d e u t e r o n o m i s t . ^ ^ ^
Preliminary Observations
There is a great divergence of opinion concerning 
the material within 3;l-4:2. Issues regarding authorship , 
dating, delineation of textual units and glosses within the 
passages have prompted a myriad of theories. This 
divergence ranges from the opinion of Unterman who considers 
the entire section to be Jeremianic in origin, to Carroll 
who is willing to regard  i t  from an exilic or la te r  
perspective. In considering the background of the specific 
tex ts  which we have identif ied  as poetic prophetic 
salvation/deliverance/hope material, 3:l2b-13, 4:1-2, we may
surmise the following;
1. Most scholars consider 3;12b-13 an oracle of 
Jeremiah's. This is so even a f ter  viewing these verses to 
be either: 1. a pa r t  of the preceding material^^^; 2. a
p a r t  of an original poem which has been editoria lly  
interrupted!*^^; 3. an ed i to r ia l  insertion!*^®; or 4. 
an instrument to create a section^O?. V.12a is to be
103. 1 2 > i a , ,  14-16, 120, 177-76. Westermann's
"Group" categories are made on textual placement (i.e., 
units within a collection, independent units) and thematic 
grounds r a th e r  than on historical dating.
104. As with Giesebrecht and Bright, who considered 
these verses as being par t  of vv.6-13.
105. As with Holladay in his 1976 and 1980 work.
106. As with Duhm, Volz.
107. As with Mowinckel and Thiel, who considered that
vv.l2b-13 are a thematic nucleus used by an editor to attach 
vv.6-12a, 14-18, or McKane who sees an instance of poetry
"triggering" prose, vv.l2b-13 generating vv.6-12a.
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considered an ed ito r ia l  device tying vv.l2b-13 to the 
preceding material, and thus not a pa r t  of the original
s a y i n g . ! * ^ ®
2. Most scholars also consider 4:1-2 an oracle of 
Jeremiah's. The majority of those favoring au th en t ic i ty  
consider these verses to constitute a divine answer to the 
preceding verses. This especially makes sense in viewing 
3:22h-25 to he not representative of Jeremiah's preaching, 
hut of the Judean a t t i tu d e  toward repentance, i.e., an 
exercise in liturgical repet i t ion  (well argued by Willis). 
Thus the  offering of a divine answer is logical and
appropriate. However, the positioning of 4:1-2 may also be 
accounted for during the editorial process. It might then 
be considered to be a speech independent of the preceding 
u n i t  . !  ^ ^
3. This presents us with two probable independent 
poetic speeches of Je rem iah  re g a rd in g  s a lv a t io n /
deliverance/hope. They appear to be from the f i r s t  period
of his ministry. We may also assert th a t  they would be 
representative of Jeremiah's style and form of presenting a 
message of hope and repentance.
The question we must now receive an answer for is 
this: do these un i ts  present a message of salvation/
deliverance/hope in a speech G a t t u n g  similar to those 
evidenced in the  pre-exilic prophets? To answer th is  
question we must proceed with a textual analysis of these
108. Following Duhm, Mowinckel, Hyatt, Bright, Thiel,
Jobling, McKane and Carroll.
109. Suggested by Skinner, Smith and Carroll.
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two units. After th is  is accomplished, we will analyze 
t h e i r  G a t t u n  g .
III. Textual Analysis.
Jeremiah 3:12b-13.
nin’a 3  : ] #  
fj?-'?? nnrf o-nà «Tiiâ-ii-nx irâni 
irnnrox) 'onssp-t^'?]IT ■ % # \»  * • jt
metre: v,l2 3+3, 2+2; v.l3 3+3, 3+2
Make a tu rn  from fickleness Israel! [declares Yahweh]/
I shall not darken my face in anger from you//
For I am fa i th fu l  [declares Yahweh]/
I will not bear a grudge forever//:
Just acknowledge your guilt/
For against Yahweh your God you rebelled//
You have spread your legs for strangers [under every leafy 
tree]/
And you obeyed not my voice declares Yahweh//:
This unit  presents an unencumbered text which the 
Septuagint, Vulgate and Peshitta render with ra th e r  literal 
translations. I have translated the text with the addition 
of phrase markings (/,//) to emphasize the poetic balance 
and parallelism which exist within the unit. Those portions 
marked by [ ] are considered glosses to the text. The




explained below. We will proceed, examining each line in 
sequence.
V.l2b. nnWD nmii;. The assonance
with the phrase naWD nilKJ points to a word play being 
made with the  verb Holladay considers the
phrase to be an example of a cognitive accusative, thus 
t r a n s la t in g  "Turn a tu rning ,  Israel"!!! (noting th i s  
tense, but also seeing the previous exegetical construction 
(vv.6-11) using nnWD as "fickle", I have trans la ted  the  
phrase, "Make a tu rn  from fickleness"). This follows the 
emphasis of the Targum (T).ü^ McKane makes a stronger 
connection between naWD and 7NTW than the word play 
w i th  naiw, t h u s  t r a n s l a t i n g  " R e tu rn  f i c k l e  
Israel"!!^, agreeing with the  Vulgate (V), r e v e r t e r e  
a v e r s a t r i K  I s r a h e l .  Septuagint (LXX), following the  
context of chapter, c lar if ies  the iden t i ty  of Israel by 
referr ing to t) KaroiKia Tou lapaniA, "the inhab i tan ts  of 
Israel", presumably the  populous of the  old nor thern  
kingdom. Redak considers th a t  these words (vv.l2bf.) are 
pronounced in Judah as i f  Jeremiah were speaking to the 
exiled t r ibes :  Rashi, however, regards the ed ito r ia l
prefaces' (v.l2a.) reference to njisx as indicating the 
exiled inhabitants  of the northern kingdom, causing th is
110. See Rudolph and Bright, o p . a t , .
111. Holladay, Jeremiah 1, 59, 118.
112. Targum reads, "Return, O men of the house of
Israel, who r e s t r a in  yourselves from re tu rn ing  to my 
worship".
113. McKane, Jeremiah, 69f.
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passage to be an exclusive word only for the north.
If we accept tha t  this unit is a speech which is independent 
from its  surrounding context, i t  is not necessary to limit 
Jeremiah's audience to the northern Kingdom. Israel may be 
understood as an inclusive term, applicable to the entire
covenant people.!!^ If th e  s ta tem en t  is
meant to introduce this speech as a statement of Yahweh, its 
placement is strange. It may be present to emphasize and 
thus clarify the authentic ity  of th is  prophetic speech, but 
appears to be intrusive to the poem in general. We consider
th is  to be a gloss to the text.
DDn •’JS There are  two generally
accepted possibilities for the translation of th is  phrase.
Most scholars tra-nslate Vdn' niV as a metaphor deriving 
from 7SJ, "to fall,  l ie"ü^, th u s  t r a n s l a t i n g  "I
will not let fall...". G. R. Driver suggests a second
a l t e r n a t i v e ,  r e n d e r i n g  7  ^B N f r om 7 D N!! ?
resu l t ing  in "I shall  not darken...", an idiom also
referring to anger. We have followed the suggestion of
Driver. There is a change in the address from the f i r s t
colon of v.l2b (singular Israel) to the masculine plural in
the second colon, LXX, V and Peshitta mark th is  sh i f t  in
114. A. J. Rosenberg, The Book of Jeremiah, Volume
One, A New English Translation of the Text, Rashi, and a 
Commentary Digest, The Judaica Press, New York, 1985, 28,
217.
115. Following Jerome, Erbt, Gillies, Skinner,
Mowinckel, Hyatt and others.
116. See F. Brown, S.R. Driver, C. Briggs, A Hebrew
And English Lexicon of the  Old Testament, 6th Edition, 
Clarendon Press, Oxford, 1966, 658.
117. G.R. Driver, "Problems in the  Hebrew Text of 
Job", S V T  3 (1955), 88.
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address. Perhaps a distinction is being made between the 
fickle people Israel and individual Israelites who become 
repen tan t .
TJX "For I am kind!!®", t h i s
phrase stands in an t i th e t ica l  parallelism to nniilD naiw
YN1EJ*». The influence of the parallel allows for an
in terpreta tion  of "merciful" or "fa ithful" in describing 
Yahweh's character, over-against Israel's "fickleness". We 
have so in te rp re te d  the phrase.!!^ The phrase also
builds from the previous phrase in a climactic parallelism. 
The presence of mnt'DXJ balances the presence of these 
words in the f i r s t  line, though this phrase is not essential 
to the speech, and is considered a gloss.
D7iy7 mUN N7. This phrase reflects synonymous
parallelism with the f i r s t  phrase of the line, as well as 
the last phrase of the f i r s t  line. Thus i t  is the th i rd
phrase of a climactic parallelism regarding the character of 
Yahweh. That Yahweh "will not bear a grudge/be angry
forever" communicates both the nature of God and the
situation at hand. This phrase appears to be an answer to 
the question of Jeremiah or the people in 3:5a. Yahweh is 
angry (the synonymous rela tionship  with v.i£b line one,
phrase two) but is also fa i thfu l  in kindness. Mercy is
116. T'bn is a masculine adjective bui l t  from the 
word TOn, "goodness, kindness". In th i s  usage, i t
describes an a t t r ib u te  of God which reflects mercy (LXX 
eXG'np.wv), holy (Vulgate s a n c t u s )  or loving-kindness
or fai thfulness.
119. Holladay, J e r e m ia h  1, a d . l o c . ,  also
i n t e r p r e t s  as " fa i th ful" .
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available i f  the people will make a turn from religious 
fickleness to consistency with Yahweh.
V.13. This verse is tightly constructed, exhibiting  
synonymous parallelism between the second and third  colons. 
This verse poses problems in its  change of person from 
v.l2b: v.13 is  composed in the feminine singular. The
versions clearly translate th is  change in diction, though
the change of diction has caused some scholars to question 
the appropriateness of v.13 following v.l2b.!20 As i t
builds upon v.l2b, however, and follows other authentically  
Jeremianic modes of address to the people, there is  no
reason to preclude its  connection with v.l2b.
TIJIV 1ÏN. The construction of th is  phrase
conveys the strain  of both the speaker and his message.
TIJiy ly i, "acknowledge/recognize your guilt!" is  an 
imperative statement, which has been tempered by iiN. 
Within th is grammatical construction the sense is as one who 
is  pleading, offering the obvious answer: "Just recognize
your guilt!".
JiywD mn'»n ■•d. "For you have rebelled
against Yahweh your God". This phrase is indirect speech,
and d iffers from previous direct speech indictments made by 
Jeremiah (2:8, 29). This appears to more aptly follow the
pleading tone offered in the previous phrase. That the
120. Thus Holladay's analysis places th is  verse as an addition made in the process of compiling the f ir s t  scroll. However, th at v.13 picks up the diction of 3:1-5 would appear to strengthen McKane's position that vv.l-5 and I2b- 13 are related in topic and composition style, with vv.6-12a being exegetically triggered by both poetic pieces.
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people have committed transgression (yws) against Yahweh 
IS no slight charge: they have defiled themselves.
D"'1T7 ‘’iTSin. "And s c a t t e r e d  your
strength to strangers" shows a re tu rn  to direct speech, hut 
the phrase is obscure. This may refer  to Judah's political
fluctuations!^!. It may well also describe a climate of
religious syncretism. Rashi considers the phrase to be a 
euphemism for "spreading the legs to the woman's private
parts"!^^, thus  in timating har lo t ry  on the  high places.
Cornill and Duhm suggest emendations to the text to
accentuate th i s  nuance.!^® Rudolph accepts Cornill 's 
emendation from to and dele tes nnn
IJyi YV'YB as an expansionis tic  gloss.!^^ We also 
consider these words to be a gloss.
onyDiu"N7 i70?3i. "And you obeyed/heard not my 
voice" again presents the message in a d irec t speech
pattern . Instead of the  . second person plural, DnyoBi, 
Septuagint and Vulgate render the second person singular, 
UTT'TiKO'uaaS' This continues the emphasis of the re s t  of
v.13. The sta tement mn'’"nNJ provides an appropr ia te  
conclusion to the speech.
121. Especially i f  th is  message is offered during the 
reign of JehoiaKim, which was constantly twisted into 
various political alliances.
122. Rosenberg, o  p .  c  I t , ,  28.
123. Cornill, m i ,  "your loves"; Duhm, T'3 in 
"and you spread your Knees".
124. Rudolph, o p , c i t , ,  22. T h ie l ,
o  p  , c  i t , , 88, c o n s i d e r s  t h i s  p h r a s e  »to be
Deuteronomistic. Since these words echo previous comments 
of Jeremiah (2:20), the words may be expansionistic (their 
presence overloads the  line) but are not necessarily 
Deuteronomistic.
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As we stated above, th is  unit  offers good poetic 
balance and parallelism. This is heightened even more by 
eliminating the f i r s t  two usages of the  phrase mn''“DNi.
This may be ju s t i f ied  by util izing the rules of Hans 
Kosmala's word u n i t  theory.!^® By elimination of the
usages of mn‘’“DNJ in v.l2b (but allowing th is  phrase to 
remain in v.i3) and the  phrase ijyi yy"7? nnn in v.i3, 
we may observe an identical word count pattern, The symbol 
< has been inserted  in the  text below to isolate the 
individual word units according to Kosmala's research. The 
word count pattern  is reflected as follows:
//D33 < JD < < “N17 /YNnKji < nnitfD < nmKJ
://D7iy7 < nUN < N7 /"' JN < T»Dn < “■'D 
/ / n y a j B  < " ' n 7 N  < m n ^ a  < •’ d  / i :  l y  < •’ y i  < î i n
/ D - ' 1 T 7  < T j T D l l ' n N  < “‘ I T D m
; / / m n i  " D N j  < D n y D E i " N 7  < ^ 7 i F m
The p a t te rn  is clear: util izing five lines, the
word count 3-4-3-3 exists in v.i2b, and is duplicated in 
v.13. This p a t te rn  does not exist in v.l2a or in v.l4. 
This emphasizes the unity of th is  pericope, as well as 
justifies our consideration of th is  unit  as an independent 
poetic speech of Jeremiah.
125. Hans Kosmala, "Form And S truc tu re  In Ancient 
Hebrew Poetry (A New Approach)", V T  14 (1964), 423- 
45; I d e m , ,  "Form And S tr u c tu re  In Ancient Hebrew 
Poetry  (Continued)”, V T  16 (1966), 152-180.
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The rat ionale for the addition of mru'DNJ was 
perhaps to add an additional argument for the authenticity 
of the prophet's words. This probably occurred during the 
editorial process of compiling the material into the present 
written form. The addition of ijyn yy"73 nnn is simply 
a harmonization of th is  text with 2:20, and probably would 
have been added at the same time.
Jeremiah 4:1-2.
aiiffn ’bx mn’“DS31 ‘psnto’ awn'OK ' 4A T VT I : S "  T : '  T •
: lljn T'pn-DKI
Bftfaa na^a nin^’D ^
: »iai D'ia ”ia aaianm
metre: v.l, 2+2, 2+2; v.2, 3+2, 3+2.
If you will repent, Israel, declares Yahweh/ then re turn  to 
me//
And if  you remove your idols/ worshiping me without 
wavering//:
And if  you swear "As Yahweh lives"/ in tru th ,  justice and 
r ighteousness / /
Then nations will bless themselves in him// and in him they 
will g lory// / ;
This un i t  contains two major problems for the 
exegete attempting to provide a clear trans la tion. The 
f i r s t  problem is clearly typified by Holladay, who asks: 
"where are the protases ("if "-clauses) and where are the 
apodoses ("then "-clauses)?"!^® In th e  seven verbs  
utilized by the MT, there  is uncertainty in characterizing
126. See Holladay, Jeremiah 1, 126-127.
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the  clauses of vv.la (ma/n ''7N), lb (*njji N?l) and
Ha (nVD,EJJl). The versions assist  us regarding v.la as 
an apodosis, but are in disagreement regarding the other two 
instances. In these cases we will consider the Septuagint
render ing  as the  e a r l i e s t  i n t e r p r e t e r  of the  text
(chronologically the  closest to the  original), thus  
regarding the clauses of vv.lb and 2a as protases.
The second problem has to do with the differences 
between the  MT and the  Septuagint.!27 The Septuagint 
translates the seven verb clauses of vv.l-2 in the th i rd
person, r a t h e r  than the  second person of MT.!^® The 
Greek version also does not remain consistent in rendering 
the gender noted within the Hebrew, and thus at  times
presents an awkward rendering of the text.
V.l mun ■’7N mmn'DN. Again
another word play based on miü, "If you will turn...then
tu rn  to me". Since miu has numerous facets in i t s  
usage, and the text appears to be calling the people to
repentance, we have chosen to in terp re t  the f i r s t  use of 
miü as "repent", and the second usage as "return". This 
in terpre ta t ion  thus in terp re ts  the protasis  clause as a 
divine summons (repent), and the apodosis clause as an
instruction of compliance ("then return"). If these verses 
were not originally a pa r t  of the preceding section (3:22b- 
25), th is  concept of "repent...return" would have been the
127. See J. G. Janzen, Studies in the Text of
Jeremiah, HSM 6, Cambridge, 1973, 30; McKane, Jeremiah, 64f,
126. The Peshitta, Vulgate and Targum follow the
example of the Hebrew text.
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intention of the editor in the placement of this unit. The
presence of mn^DNi s t i l l  appears s trange  in i t s
grammatical placement; i t  is not messenger formula
phraseology. It may possibly be an editorial insertion by
the redactor, standing as a concluding formula for the
verses which precede i t  in the written text, though in this 
passage the line appears balanced with i ts  presence. It
also appears to parallel the oath in verse two,
fu r th e r  solidifying the connection between these verses as a
unit.
T’Dn”aNi. "And i f  you remove your idols" 
appears to be the in tent of the text. This protasis builds 
from the following apodosis to clarify the act of turning to 
Yahweh, i.e., g e t t in g  r i d  of th e  and
turning instead to Yahweh alone. The peoples' repentance 
and re tu rn  to Yahweh is delineated in a list of "religious" 
actions. In the f i r s t  of these actions the people are
clearly told to dispose of th e i r  f i l th y  idols. Thompson
makes the point th a t  these abominations must be put aside, 
thus  be turned away from.!®®
njjl n71 "'JDD. Directly rendered "from my face
and not will you waver", th is  is to be understood as a 
continuing protasis; the phrase is not a "then"~clause from
129. Presumably these "idols", were cultic 
objects from cultic ac tiv ity  alien to Yahwism; BDB, 1055. 
There are no evidences of CXFE! being representations of 
Yahweh, though syncretic cultic practices appear to have 
merged the concept of idol-worship and Yahwism, prompting a 
prophetic call to cleanse the religious life of the cultus.
130. Thompson, o p , c i t . ,  212, noting th e  word 
play parallel between the use of in line one and the 
use of mo in line two.
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What comes before, but continues a list  of conditions for 
returning to Yahweh. McKane's translation picks up the 
synonymous parallel with the f i r s t  half  of the line, 
translating "and worship me alone without wavering"!®!.
V.2. nvntuji. "And i f  you swear, 'As
Yahweh lives'" makes another association with the religious 
practices of the people. The quotation of the oath would 
have been a familiar statement among the followers of Yahweh 
for establishing t r u t h  in judicial cases or promising 
res t i tu t ion .  The s tab i l i ty  of the oath, however, was 
established in invoking the name of the deity. Swearing an 
oath in the name of Yahweh thus acknowledged the power and 
stated purposes of the Israelite God upon the life and 
actions of the person making the oath.!®^ Hyatt s ta tes 
th a t  the Israelites had been swearing by deities other than 
Yahweh, and are now called to make oaths solely in Yahweh's 
name.!®® This i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  balances well in the  
parallelism of "removing your idols" from the previous line.
ÜSWDQ noNn. "in t r u t h ,  jus t ice  and 
righteousness" are qualifying comments, relating  to the
131. McKane, Jeremiah, 84. On 85, McKane states;
"non 1JDD is to be regarded as a converse of
UNI, a second p ro tas is  which expresses 
positively (remain constant to Yahweh) what has already been 
formulated negatively (put away idols; abstain  from 
idolatry). Hence both of these stichs have to be considered 
in connection with such a demand as D‘'n7N 17 mn’ N7 
TjS 7y D’iriN (Exod 20.3), where 7y may have a
cultic reference: Yahweh's cult is exclusive and other gods
may not participate in it".
132. Among others, see Roland de Vaux, Ancient Israel, 
trans. John McHugh, McGraw Hill, London, 1961, 106, 157-158,
169, 255, 420; Marvin H. Pope, "Oaths", IDB, Vol.3,
Abingdon, New York, 1962, 575-577.
133. Hyatt, "Jeremiah", 831.
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nature (and actions) of the person taking an oath in
Yahweh's name. The association of these three words in 
sequence is striking: i t  appears to he uniquely Jeremianic, 
with no other instances of the pattern  appearing in the 
MT.!®^  Again the religious actions of the community are
emphasized, th is  time in contrast with th e i r  religious 
words. There can he no "lip-service" without related
actions and motives. One may not take on the name of Yahweh 
lightly (cf. Exodus 20:7). The requirements of returning to 
Yahweh also can not he taken lightly.
i77nn*' im ü'»u  in iDinnm. "Then nations will 
hless themselves in him, and in him they will glory" forms 
the final apodosis of the unit. This phrase is configured 
in an in ternal  chiasmus building from D^ ii, though i t  
breaks into two separate phrases within the Hebrew text.
The major question which will effect how we analyze the 
G a t t u n g e n  of t h i s  passage is in determining the  
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  of ini..in. LXX probably unders tands  
th is  to refer  to Israel, rendering Koi ev ocuTw aiveoooat 
Tw 0€4» €v lepoojoaXTiM. for i77nJT' ini. I t  may also be
possible th a t  LXX is trans la t ing  a d i f fe ren t  V o r J a g e .
Rashi also ident if ies  the  object of the text as being
Israel, following the Targum. Rudolph suggests a textual
emendation of ?ni...?n, "in you and in you", emphasizing 
the addressees. This would echo the promise to the
134. The assoc ia t ion  of nF’TX...usüD is very
common: i t  is the addition of JIDN which causes the 
phrase to stand out.
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p a t r i a r c h s '  (Genesis 12:3; 16:16; 22:16; 26:4),!®®
Vulgate { e u m . . . i p s u n 3 q ; u e )  appears to iden t ify  the  object 
of the blessing as Yahweh, an opinion also stated by Bright 
and Holladay.!®® We follow the  Septuagint,  Targum, 
Rashi, and the emphasis of Duhm, Rudolph, McKane and others 
in  i d e n t i f y i n g  as Israel.!®7
Jeremiah 4:1-2 is well structured in terms of i ts  
parallelisms and in t r ic a te  u t i l iza t ion  of protases and 
apodoses. Utilizing Kosmala's word un i t  theory, these 
verses also exhibit a clear, distinct pattern:
/ / m a i n  < *'7n < m i u n’ DN
: / / n j n  < N71 < ■>JBD < T'Dn’ DNI
//HFiYni < üSlUDn < jiDNn < nynwji
: / / i 7 7n j T»  < i m  < in < i m n j i m
This unit  is contained within four lines and eight 
phrases: Verse 1 exhibits a 3-2, 2-3 pattern; v.2 exhibits
135. Rudolph, o p , c i t . ,  2 4. See also L. H. 
BrocKington, The Hebrew Text of the Old Testament, Oxford 
and Cambridge University Press, London, 1973, who follows
th is  suggestion. Duhm, 1901, 45, also sees a connection
between these verses and Genesis 12:3 and 18:16.
136. Bright, Jeremiah, 24. Bright however notes i f  
th is  were the case, "one would expect "by...in me". Also
Holladay, Jeremiah 1, who states the same problem.
137. That is, Is rae l  used inclusively. McKane, 
Jeremiah, 66, adds clarity  to the in te rp re ta t io n  of the  
sense of v.2b by stating: "Is i t  a reference to blessings
which will be mediated to the world through Israel or is i t
th a t  other nations will regard Israel as a paradigm of 
blessedness? The second is almost certa in ly  correct (so 
Duhm and Rudolph) and the point of v.2 then is th a t  i f  
Israel satisfies the conditions which are laid down in the 
protases, her prosperity will be proverbial."
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a mirror-liKe 2-3, 3-2 pattern. This pattern  is not present 
within the verses preceding or following th is  unit. If 
Kosmala's theory is correct, th is  tends to emphasize the 
independent origin of th is  un i t  from i ts  surrounding 
context.
IV. Analysis of G a t t u n g e n .
Jeremiah 3;12h-13.
This unit has been considered by Raitt as an example 
of th e  G a t t u n g  summons to repentance.!®® We 
previously discussed th i s  form's influence upon the 
p resen ta t ion  of Amos 5:4-6; 14-15 and Joel 2:12-13.!®^
The basic categories ' which distinguish th is  form are: (1)
the  Appeal!^®; and (2) the  M o t i v a t i o n ! ^ ! .  Utilizing 
Raitt's definition of components with our in terpre ta t ion  of 
th is  unit  a f te r  the textual analysis, we receive similar, 
but not identical, results:
Text Category/Classif ication
A. "Make a tu rn  from fickleness Israel!" Appeal/Admonition
B. "I shall not darken my face in anger
from you, for I am faithful, I will
not bear a grudge forever" Motivation/Promise
C. "Just acknowledge your guilt" Appeal/Admonition
138. Thomas M. Raitt, "The Prophetic Summons to
Repentance", Z  A W  83 (1971), 34-37.
139. See above, chapter two.
140. R a i t t ,  o p , c i t . ,  34-35, a s s ig n s  t h e
elements of the Messenger Formula, Vocative and Admonition 
to th is  category.
141. I P l d . ,  where Raitt assigns the  elements of 
Promise, Accusation and Threat to th is  category.
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D. "For against Yahweh your God. you
have rebelled, you have spread your 
legs to strangers, and you
obeyed not my voice" Motivation/Accusation
E. "Declares Yahweh" Appeal
The unit  may be viewed as a summons to repentance.
With the textual excisions we applied to the text, the unit
flows consistently between appeal and motivation clauses. 
The unit  is also able to be seen from the perspective of
basic prophecy, since i t  clearly provides (1) a message from
Yahweh (A, C, D, E) with (2) an announcement of fu tu re  
events (B). The unit  is formed by the pre-exilic theology
of Jeremiah's day, where the people are expected to repent 
in order to "avoid doom" (the opposite of element B). 
Unlike Amos 5:5c and 6c, doom is not invoked in order to
prompt repentance. Similar to Amos 5:14-15, however, there 
are no explicit statements of the result which will arise 
from non-compliance to the prophet's instructions. Instead, 
the people are given clear instruction as to the desires of 
Yahweh which must be met.
This unit clearly is influenced by previous pre-
exilic prophetic G a t t u n g e n  usage. It shows no explicit 
change in form from these earlier speeches. If th is  unit
were to be examined from a position of isolation^^^, 
because of i ts  evidences of being a summons to repentance, 
formulated within a concept of basic prophecy, ' ^ G a t t u n g e n
142. In other words, i f  we had no external knowledge 
pertaining to the history  or tradit ion  surrounding th is  
passage.
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dating*' would natura l ly  l i s t  i t s  origin and age of 
function within the pre-exilic period.
Jeremiah 4:1-2.
This unit has also been cited by Raitt as an example 
of a summons to repentance. The presentation of th is  
pericope using Raitt 's  categories produces the following 
design;
Text Category/Classification
A. "If you will repent Israel" Appeal/Admonition
B. "declares Yahweh" Appeal
C. "Then return  to me" Motivation/Accusât ion
D. "And i f  you remove your idols,
worshiping me without wavering; 
and when you swear "As Yahweh 
lives", in t ru th ,  justice
and righteousness" Motivation/Accusation
E. "Then nations will bless
themselves in him, and in
him will they glory" Motivation/Promise
This unit  appears to contain the elements of a 
summons to repentance coupled with an increasing need to 
motivate the people to repent. A simple glance at  the  
category classifications shows Jeremiah 3:12b-13 to appear 
more balanced in its effort to proclaim a time of repentance 
than  4:1-2. This un i t  por trays  a people needing more 
encouragement to do as Yahweh desires (notice the 
preponderance of motivational clauses). If the people are 
going to repent (which they have been portrayed as doing in 
Jeremiah 3:22-25) then they need to show some changes in
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th e i r  religious actions. If the people sa t is fy  Yahweh's 
conditions of abstinence from idolatry and make oaths with 
in tegr i ty ,  then Yahweh will bless them to the visible 
recognition of the nations. The situation of the nation, as 
well as the religious community, appears unstable.
This un i t  may be classified as a summons to 
repentance, following Raitt, though i t  makes more sense to 
consider i t  a divine answer to a cultic repentance speech. 
From the perspective of basic prophecy, we would s tructure 
th is  unit  as (1) a prophetic communication from Yahweh (A,
B, C, D) which (2) announces fu ture  events (E). In e i ther
circumstance, th is  appeal to the people appears to exhibit 
the form of a pre-exilic poetic, prophetic speech. Our 
ear l ie r  s tated  c r i te r io n  of ' ' G a t t u n g e n  dating" would 
place th is  unit  in the pre-exilic period,
V. Summary of Observations.
We have examined two poetic prophetic salvation/ 
deliverance/hope units  within the book of Jeremiah. 
Jeremiah 3:12b-13 and 4:1-2 were considered to be the only 
examples of th is  category of prophetic speech within
Jeremiah (excluding chapters 30-31 and the Oracles Against
the  Nations). After a survey of previous scholarship 
established the authentic ity  of these passages to Jeremiah, 
a textual and G a t t u n g e n  analysis was conducted on these 
units. We offer the following summary of this examination.
1. Both Jeremiah 3:12b-13 and 4:1-2 exhibited forms 
consistent with other pre-exilic poetic prophetic salvation/
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deliverance/hope material. Both of these units have been 
influenced by the  previously used G a t t u n g  "summons to
repentance". From the perspective of basic prophecy, these 
u n i ts  simply and clearly conveyed (1) a p rophet ic
communication from Yahweh (2) announcing fu ture  events. 
Nothing in the examination of these un its  caused a
revaluation of our previous observations regarding these 
pre-exilic forms.
2. None of the forms present in exilic materials, 
nor of the forms which appear within the post-exilic
materials!^® are used within the h is to r ic  Jeremianic 
materials located in 3:l-4:2. There appears to be no 
influence of these forms' presence or influence upon the
Jeremiah trad it ion  of th is  section. This is significant in 
th a t  almost all scholars agree that  much of the material in 
th is  section is authentic to Jeremiah.
3. It would appear th a t  i t  is proper to view
Jeremiah more as a pre-exilic prophet, bound by the 
theology, environment and conventions of prophetic speech of 
th is  era than as the bridge between the pre-exilic era and 
the exilic prophets. The Jeremiah who proclaims Yahweh's 
message in the materials we have so fa r  examined does not 
reflec t the  concerns nor employ the G a t t u n g e n  of the
prophet who communicates to the Judean exiles within Isaiah 
40-55. These prophets are not only of two d i f fe ren t
h is to r ica l  periods, but the G a t t u n g e n  they employ to
143. Excluding the one instance of an independent 
summons to repentance which occurs in Joel 2:12-13. No 
other "post-exilic" categories are in evidence.
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speak a message of salvation/deliverance/hope is clearly 
from two different prophetic perspectives.
The stated purpose of this chapter's examination was
to provide an in tern a l  examination of those passages
scholars have accepted as being from Jeremiah of Anathoth's 
poetic p rophet ic  sa lva t ion /de l iverance /hope  speaking 
(excluding Jeremiah 30-31). The purpose for  t h i s  
examination was to te s t  our theo ry  of "G a t t u n g e n  
dating". To ascertain whether or not the conclusions we had 
obtained w ith in  ch ap te r  two's examination could be 
implemented on the Jeremianic corpus, we required  an 
examination testing th is  theory upon an authentic, datable 
portion of material. The results of th is  examination have 
been favorable, vindicating the method.
In chapter four we will implement the methods and
observations of chapters two and three upon Jeremiah 30:5- 
31:22, in the attempt to study these verses from the
perspective  of " G a t t u n g e n  dating".
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CHAPTER FOUR
THE FORMAT AND FUNCTION OF CLASSICAL PROPHECY'S POETIC 
SALVATION/DELIVERANCE/HOPE MATERIALS PART III: 
JEREMIAH 30(37):5-31(36):22
I. In troduction—Procedures.
Within th is  chapter we will make an examination of 
the poetic portion of the "Book of Consolation", Jeremiah 
30:5-31:22. In th is  inquiry we will: (1) effect a survey
of the previous scholarship regarding the  au then tic i ty ,  
structure, dating and function of th is  material and the 
surrounding context; (2) provide a limited textual analysis 
of the material, with special a t tent ion  regarding the 
rendition  and s t r u c tu re  of the Septuagint (LXX), the 
s t ru c tu re  of the Massoretic Text; (3) iden tify  possible 
suggestions as to the s t ru c tu re  of the Hebrew V o r l a g e  
behind the LXX, and i ts  implications regarding the message 
and G a t t u n g e n  w ith in  Jeremiah 30:5-31:22; and (4) 
evaluate these materials as to th e i r  G a t t u n g e n ,  and the 
implications such inform ation  implies th rough  the  
implementation of the " G a t t u n g e n  dating" methodology 
proposed within chapters two and three (above).
II. Survey of Previous Scholarship on Authorship. Dating 
and Textual Format of Jeremiah 30:5-31:22.
The 1637 linguistic  examination of the book of 
Jeremiah by F. C. Movers! was the f i r s t  study which
1. F. C. Movers, D e  u t r u s q ^ u e  r e c e n s  l o n i s  
v a t i c l n l o r u m  J e r e m i a c t  G r e e c e  A l e x a n d r i n a e  e t  H e D r a i c a e
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called into question the  origins of Jeremiah 30:5-31:22. 
Movers was influenced by the extensive parallels which exist 
between materials found within Deutero-Isaiah and the poetic 
sections of the "Book of Consolation".^ Movers proposed 
(as external evidence of late dating) th a t  Zechariah 6:7-8 
was quoting portions of Jeremiah 31:7-6, thus  indicating 
that  the author of Jeremiah 31:7-6 was contemporary with the 
time of the rebuilding of the temple (during the later sixth 
cen tury  B.C.E.).® On the basis of these observations,
coupled with the perception th a t  the  style of the 
phraseology employed was more central to the themes of 
Deutero-Isaiah than Jeremiah, Movers concluded th a t  the 
material should be a t t r ibu ted  to Deutero-Isaiah, or at least 
be considered to have been reworked by him.^ The reason 
for the placement of these materials within Jeremiah, i f  i t  
was not authentic to him, would be due to the presence of 
phrases unique to Jeremiah's previous prophecies.®
Ferd inand  Hitzig d i r e c t ly  followed Movers' 
l inguistic  induction methodology in his 1841 work.® He
consistently  r e f e r s  to Movers argument w ith in  h is
commentary, noting a s imilarity  of opinion. Hitzig is
convinced th a t  the linguistic similarities between Jeremiah 
30-31 and Isaiah 40-66 is su ff ic ient  evidence t h a t  the
m a s o r e t n i c a e ,  i n d o l e  e t  o r i g i n e  c o m m e n t a t i o  c r i t i c a ,  
Hamburg, 1837, 37-43.
2. J  D i d . , 36-39
3 . I  D i d , , 37 .
4. I  b i d , , 38.
5. J  D i d , , 43.
6. Ferdinand Hitzig, D e r  P r o p J d e t  J e r e m i a ,  S. 
Hirzel, Leipzig, 1641, 2nd Edition, 1866, 229-250,
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compilation of both of these worKs would seem to have
occurred during the same epoch, namely that of Deutero- 
Isaiah. The composition of the poetic sections are 
understood to be composite mosaic of material rather than a 
self-contained, chronologically consistent whole. Hitzig is  
unwilling, however, to consider the argument put forth by 
Movers regarding the proposed quotation of Jeremiah 31:7-8 
by Zechariah He thus takes away one of Movers'
two rationale for dating th is material at a later date than 
Jeremiah, yet is  content to maintain Movers' basic
hypothesis.
De Wette 's  E inleitung^*'  showed a
fundamental consensus of opinion with both Movers and Hitzig 
on the origins of Jeremiah 30:5-31:22, De Wette considers, 
that a large portion of Jeremiah 30-31 has been influenced 
by the writings of "Pseudo-Isaiah”, producing a lis t  which
concurs with the previous work of Movers and Hitzig,^ 
Though de Wette agrees with the linguistic induction theory 
which would claim a Deutero-Isaianic influence on th is  
section of Jeremiah, he is unwilling to follow the argument 
that all of the poetic material must have been affected by 
such an editing process. The most obvious example of th is  
is  de Wette's opinion that the oracle recorded in 30:5-7 is  
orig inal to the time of J e r e m i a h . D e u t e r o - I s a i a n i c
7. I2)ld,,  229-230.6. W. M. L. de Wette, Lelirï>ucli der H lstoriscli- 
Kritiscîien Einleltung in die Kanonisch.en und Apokrrpliisclien 
Buctier des Aiten Testamentes, Reimer, Berlin, 1852, 
293ff. 9. IJ>id,,  293.10. J J} id, ,  294.
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influence upon a section is not equivalent to Deutero- 
Isaianic authorship,
K. H. Graf's 1852 commentary on Jeremiah presented 
the  f i r s t  concentrated a t tack against the l inguistic  
induct ion  t h e o r y . G r a f  was not convinced by the 
assertions previously recorded by Movers, Hitzig and de 
Wette, and intentionally wrote his commentary with the 
purpose of exposing the weakness of the ir  arguments. Graf's 
commentary considers the "Book of Consolation" to be a self- 
contained whole, original to the period of Jeremiah's 
ministry. Admitting th a t  Jeremiah 30-33 stand in contrast 
to the dominant perceptions of the prophet, Graf also points 
out th a t  there are similarities to the message found within 
these chapters and th a t  which is contained in portions of 
chapters 3 and 5. He thus dated the material as coming from 
the period of Jehoiakim.^^ He ju s t i f ie s  the r ig h t  of 
Jeremiah to provide a reconciliator y view of the fu tu re  
between Yahweh and the people by pointing to the example of 
Isaiah 1-12, Hosea, Joel, Amos and Micah, prophets who also 
p redom inant ly  p rovided  judgment m e s s a g e s . G r a f  
attacked the linguistic induction theory of Movers, Hitzig 
and de Wette, claiming through a methodology of chronology 
the point t h a t  any borrowing of similar contents and 
individual expressions would be an imitation by Deutero- 
Isa iah  of Jeremiah's l i t e ra ry  style.
11. Karl Heinrich Graf, D e r  P r o p n e t  J e r e m i a ,  
T. O. Weigel, Leipzig, 1862, 365-390,
12. 1 2 > i d , ,  367.
13. I  h i d . ,  366.
14. I J b i d . ,  370
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Graf's understanding of the authorship  and origins 
regarding th is  section of Jeremiah dominated the next 
twenty-seven years of biblical scholarship. The work of 
F a u s s e t ^ ^ ,  Ewald^®, N a e g e 1 s b a c h  ^ , K e i 1  ^® ,
Kuenen^^, Colenso^^, Cheyne^^ and O re l l i^ ^  
e ither  accepted the criticisms of the linguistic induction 
theory, or maintained a t ra d i t iona l  viewpoint of the 
authorship of Jeremiah 30-31 without mentioning the work of 
Movers, Hitzig and de Wette. The only major d i f f icu l ty  
faced during this period was a debate over the dating of the 
material: Fausset, Kell and Orelli favored a dating
preceding the  fall of Jerusalem during the reign of 
Zedekiah, thus following the chronology of the surrounding 
material; Ewald calculated the  material to be from the 
four th  year of Jehoiakim's reign, with Cheyne also placing 
these ch ap te rs  w ith in  the  same approximate period;
15. A, R. Fausset, Je re m iah -M alach i ,  William 
Collins, Glasgow, 1864, 101-108.
16. G. H. A. von Ewald, D i e  P r o p l i e t e n  D e s  A l t e n
B u n d e s ,  Vol. Ill, Nahum, Sephanya, Habaqquq, "Zakharya 
xii-xiv, Yeremya", Vandenhoeck &. Ruprecht, Gottingen, 1867, 
253-267.
17. C. W. Eduard Naegelsbach, The Book of th e  
Prophet Jeremiah, Lange's Commentary 12, trans. S. R. 
Asbury, T.&.T. Clark, Edinburgh, 1871, 254-270.
18. C, F. Keil, The Prophecies of Jerem iah,  Vol.
II, trans. James Kennedy, T. &. T. Clark, Edinburgh, 1874, 
1-31.
19. A. Kuenen, H i s t o i r e  C r i t i q u e  D e s  L i v r e s  die
L '  A n c  i e n  T  e  s t a m e  n t .  Tome Deuxieme, Les Livres 
Prophétiques, Calmann Levy, Paris, 1879, 254-256.
20. J. W. Colenso, The Pentateuch And Book Of Joshua 
C r i t ica l ly  Examined, Par t  VII, Longmans, Green and Co., 
London, 1879, 268-269.
21. T. K. Cheyne, Jeremiah: His Life And Times,
Wilkes &. Co., London, 1888, 154-155.
22. C. von Orelli, The Prophecies  Of Jerem iah,  
trans. J. S. Banks, T, &. T. Clark, Edinburgh, c.l889, 226- 
243.
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Naegelsbach regarded, the poetic portions to be indicative of 
the early Jeremiah, during the reign of Josiah; Kuenen 
considered t h a t  the  fal l  of Jerusalem was already
presupposed by the text, but does not exclude Jeremianlc 
authorship for the material.
A footnote reference in a 1889 work by Bernard Stade 
reopened the debate regarding the origins and authenticity 
of Jeremiah 30-31.23 He regarded the material to have 
originated sometime during the pre-exilic period: however,
without stating his rationale, Stade totally rejected the 
Jeremianic authorship of chapters 30-31, stating th a t  they 
were secondary additions to the text.
In 1893, following Stade's rejection of Jeremianic
authorship for chapters 30-31, Rudolf Smend presented a more 
extensive examination of the  m ater ia l .2^ Abandoning
Movers, Hitzig and de Wette's l i t e ra ry  induction theory, 
Smend proposed through a h istorical argument t h a t  the 
contents of these chapters were produced after  the return  of 
the Judean exiles from Babylon. The prophesied re tu rn  of 
Ephraim (detailed in chapter 31) was to be preceded by a 
reestablishment of Judah (discussed in chapter 30, and the 
later prose section of chapter 31), Judah received th is  
prophecy while experiencing the hard years of the return , 
when the building of the temple and rule by foreign rulers 
was occurring (30:18-22). Smend considered the
23. B ernard  Stade, G e s c  h i e  J b t e  d e s  V o J K e s  
I s r a e l ,  G. Grote, Berlin, 1889, 647, note b.
24. Rudolf Smend, L e h r h u c h  d e r  a l t t e s t a m e n t l i c l i e n  
R e l i g  i o n s g e s c h i c h t e ,  J. C. B. Mohr, Leipzig, 1893, 239- 
241, within the footnote.
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dissimilarity between the situation of Judah and the return  
of Ephraim within Jeremiah 3 and 31 to point towards such a 
h is to r ic a l  unders tanding. Within Jeremiah's previous 
prophecy concerning the re tu rn  of Ephraim, the restoration 
of Ephraim was contrasted with the unfaithfulness of Judah 
and Yahweh's rejection of them (chapters 3-4). In chapters 
30-31 the deliverance of Judah from the terrible post-exilic 
conditions will come about only when Ephraim returns to the 
land and is reunited with Judah, who has already been 
reconciled with Y a h w e h . 25 This would point towards a 
post-exilic period dating. Also, since the  s i tua t ion  of 
Judah appears to have occurred over an extended period of 
time (the people suffer from an incurable wound, 30:12-17) 
the prophecy would be unlikely to have originated with 
J e r e m i a h . 25 smend considers 30-31 to have come from the 
time of the second temple's construction.
F r ied r ich  Giesebr echt 's  1894 study27 u t i l ized  
both the historical argument of Smend and the l i te rary  
induction theory of Movers, Hitzig and de Wette in providing 
his analysis regarding the construction of Jeremiah 30 and
31. Baruch is assigned responsibility for the transmission 
of 31:2-6, 15-20, 27-34, which Giesebr echt dates as
resulting from Jeremiah's prophecies pronounced during the 
f i f t h  year of Jehoiakim. The remaining material, i.e. 
chapter 30, and the residual verses of chapter 31, was
2 5 .  J b i d r . ,  2 4 0 .
26. J h i d . ,  241.
27. F r ie d r i c h  Giesebrecht, D a s  B u c J i  J  e r e m l a ,  
HAT, Vandenhoeck &. Ruprecht, Gottingen, 1894, XIV-XIX, 160- 
174.
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considered to be a la ter  reworking of the  t e x t . 25 in 
his examination he therefore follows Smend in admitting that  
the historical analysis of chapters 30-31 points to a la ter 
reworking of the material. Giesebrecht is unwilling to 
agree, however, t h a t  31:2-6, 15-20, 27-34 are greatly
different in style than the materials previously recorded in 
3:6~4:2, th u s  p reserving a Je rem ian ic  nucleus of 
t e x t s . 29 In th is  way Giesebrecht established a middle 
ground between the two previously prevailing poles of 
thought concerning Jeremiah 30-31.
The "combination approach^^" of Giesebrecht was 
followed by the next two major critical works on Jeremiah: 
the  1 9 0 1  work by Duhm^^, and the  1 9 0 5  work by 
C o r n i l l ^ 2 ,  Duhm considered 3 0 : 1 2 - 1 5 ;  3 1 : 2 - 6 ,  1 5 - 2 0 ,  2 1 -
22a to be Jeremianic poems dating from the early period of 
Jeremiah 's  m in is try  when he was s t i l l  res id ing in 
Anathoth.^^ Because of i t s  metre and deep moving 
ref lec tion,  Duhm was willing to consider 3 0 : 1 2 - 1 5  as
Jeremianic, but considered 3 0 : 4 - 2 5  as a late composite 
collection anonymously put together and attached to the 
mater ia ls  w ith in  chapter  31.^^
28. I J b i d , ,  XV. Giesebrecht  del inea ted  th e  
individual units of th is  section to be 30:1-3; 4-9; 10-11;
12-17; 18-22; 23-31:1; 31:7-14; 21-26; 35-40.
29. I J b i d . ,  165-166, 168f.
30. That is to say, an approach to the material of
Jeremiah 30-31 which regards some units as Jeremianic, and 
others as la ter  interpolations and reworking of the text.
31. Bernhard Duhm, D a s  B u c J i  J e r e m i a ,  KHCAT, 2, 
J. C. B. Mohr, Tubingen and Leipzig, 1901, XII-XX, 236-255.
32. Carl Heinrich Cornill, D a s  B u c J i  J  e r e m i a ,  
Chr. Herm. Tauchnltz, Leipzig, 1905, 322-342.
33. Duhm, o p , c i t . ,  XIII.
34. I J b i d , ,  237f ., 251f..
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Within the poetic sections Cornill classifies 31:2- 
5; 9b; 15-22b to be the work of an early Jeremiah during the 
period of J o s i a h . ^5 He th u s  follows Giesebrecht
(disagreeing with Duhm's inclusion of 30:12-15) in regarding 
all of chapter 30 as being a later reworking of materials 
which had been assembled around the authentic Jeremianic 
nucleus within chapter 31. His reason for disagreement with 
Duhm and Giesebrecht on the genuineness of 31:6 stems from a 
theological argument based on previous u tterances  of 
J e r e m i a h .
S. R. Driver's 1906 trans la t ion  of the  text of
Jeremiah offers no detailed arguments concerning the 
au then t ic i ty  and origin of the materials of chapters  
30-31. '^  ^ From his in troductory  remarks, however, Driver 
appears content to accept the chronology of the surrounding 
chapters of Jeremiah, dating 30-31 as belonging to the 
period when Jeremiah had been imprisoned by Zedekiah.^®
J. R. Gillies 1907 work^9 shows the influence of
Giesebrecht w ith in  h is  discussion of chapters 30-31. 
Gillies considers the entire ty  of chapter 30 to have been
written as a "prelude" to the following "Hymn of Praise", 
i.e. chap te rs  3 1 - 3 3 . Thi s  poetic anthology would
35. J h i d . ,  323.
36. I  h  i d . ,  333.
37. S.R. Driver, The Book Of The Prophet Jeremiah, 
Hodder and Stoughton, London, 1906, 177-193. Driver divides
the poetic portion of the passage into the following 
sections: 30:1-4; 5-11; 12-17; 18-22; 23-24; 31:1-6; 7-14;
15-17; 18-20; 21-22.
38. I h i d . ,  XXXV.
39. J. R. Gillies, Jeremiah, The Man And His Message, 
Hodder and Stoughton, London, 1907, 230-246.
40. I h i d . ,  2 3 3 f ..
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appear to date from the post-exilic, Persian period.
In agreement with Giesebrecht, he assigns the poetic units 
31:2-6, 15-20 to Jeremiah, regarding the remaining poetic
pieces to be of post-exilic origin.
The 1911 work by A. S. Peake^2 presents chapters 
30-31 as being a single, well planned composition of diverse 
poetic units which came into its  present shape during the 
p o st-ex ilic  p e r i o d . P e a k e  argued th a t since the  
material only has parallels with Deutero-Isaiah in certain  
portions, and other portions appear relatively free from 
such sim ilarity, i t  is  unlikely that the exilic prophet was 
able to u tilize  the material from these two chapters. 
Rather, the borrowing noted by previous scholars must have 
been from a post-exilic  a u t h o r . A  Jeremianic nucleus 
may be seen w ithin 31:2-6, 15-22, which is  related to
earlier prophecies concerning Ephraim in Jeremiah 3. These 
poems were probably from an early period of Jeremiah's 
ministry, around which the compiler incorporated poems 
detailing the needs and expectations of post-exilic Judah.
Between 1911 and 1913 Umberto Cassuto researched the 
literary  in terrelation sh ip s between Jeremiah 30-31 and 
Deutero-Isaiah, primarily examining the literary induction
41. The poetic units are determined to be 30:1-4; 5-7; 8-11; 12-17; 18-21; 22-31:1.42. A. S. Peake, Jeremiah and Lamentations, TheCentury Bible, Vol. II, Jeremiah XXV to LII, Lamentations, T.C. &. E.G. Jack, Edinburgh, 1911, 68-97.43. The main poetic section of chapters 30-31 are divided by Peake as follows: 30:4-11; 12-17; 18-22; 23-24; 31:1-6;7-14; 15-22.44 . I J b i d . ,  70.
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theory of Movers.^® After providing an extensive table 
of s ty l is t ic  parallels between the two biblical sources, 
Cassuto determined th a t  the arguments against Jeremianic 
au thorsh ip  of chapters  30-31 were not convincing, and 
concluded th a t  i t  would be preferable to assume th a t  the 
entire passage was original to Jeremiah. Cassuto regarded 
the l i te rary  parallels between th is  section and Deutero- 
Isaiah (in fact, the most intense concentration between the 
two books) to be explained through a similarity of theme; 
the  redemption and f u t u r e  p ro spe r i ty  of Israel.^® 
Cassuto, therefore, used an argument based on thematic 
similarity to suggest th a t  Jeremiah 30-31 chronologically 
precedes Deutero-Isaiah.
Sigmund Mowinckel considered the presence of 
chapters 30-31 in his 1913 source analysis study of the book 
of Jeremiah.'^'^ After delineating a major section within 
chapters 30-31 (30:4-31:26) as being a un i t  within the
greater whole, Mowinckel concluded th a t  these verses were a 
source unto themselves, writ ten  by an anonymous, non- 
prophetic person.^® The possibility th a t  some genuine 
Jeremianic mater ia l  was present w ith in  th i s  u n i t  
(specifically chapter 31 and Duhm's results) and had been 
subjected to a reworking by a later redactor was acceptable
45. Umberto Cassuto, "On The Formal And Stylist ic 
Relationship Between Deutero-Isaiah And Other Biblical 
Writers", 141-177, Biblical And Oriental Studies, Vol.I: 
Bible, trans . Israel Abrahams, Magnes Press, Jerusalem, 
1973, especially 149-152.
46. J h i d , ,  152.
47. Sigmund Mowinckel, Z u r  K o m p o s l t l o n  D e s  B û c h e s  
J  e r e m i a ,  Jacob Dybwad, Oslo, 1914, 45-47, 57, 64-65.
48. J h i d . ,  47.
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to Mowinckel. He classified the entirety  of chapters 30-31 
as being source D, considering the material as not being 
related to the th ree  previously iden tif ied  (A, B, C) 
sources. He also noted that  this material had been a forced 
in se r t io n  in to  the  surrounding  biographical section. 
Mowinckel was unable, however, to certify  a definite dating 
or location for th is  source, being most comfortable with the 
p o s t - e x i l i c  p e r i o d . '^9
L. Elliott Binns’ 1919 work®^ provides no new 
material or insights regarding the authentic ity  and origins 
of Jeremiah 30-31. Making no mention of Mowinckel's study, 
Binns is content to use the insights of Duhm and Cornill in 
substantiating his observations. He considers chapters 30- 
31 to be a l i terary  unity, not a single utterance, which had 
been constructed in i ts  present state sometime a f te r  the 
fall of Jerusalem. Binns divides the poetry into the 
following units : 30:5-11; 12-22; 23-26; 31:1-9; 10-14; 15-
22.®^  Of these units, Binns considers par ts  of 31:1-9, 
and all of 15-22 to have originated with J e r e m i a h .
G. A. Smith's 1922 work on Jeremiah presents the 
"combination approach" viewpoint on chapters 30-31 already 
documented by the studies of Giesebrecht, Duhm, Cornill, 
Peake and Binns.®® As to the  compilation of the
49. I h i d . ,  57, 64-65.
50. L. Elliot-Binns, The Book Of The Prophet Jeremiah, 
Westminister Commentaries, Methuen &. Co., London, 1919, 
224-237.
51. I h j d . ,  224-225.
52. I J b i d . ,  230-232, 234-237.
53. George Adam Smith, Jeremiah, Hodder and Stoughton, 
London, 1922, 291-307.
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materials within these chapters, he holds th a t  they are 
progressively arranged to provide the appearance of a 
l i te rary  unity. Agreeing with Duhm, Smith considers 30:12- 
15 to he Jeremianic because of the familiar q i n a . h  metre 
and depth of imagery.®^ Within chapter  31, verses 2-6, 
9b, 15-22 are  also understood as Jeremianic.®® With
regard to the possible date of these utterances, Smith 
considers them to arise from a time when Jeremiah 
experiences "the breathing space given him a f ter  586, when 
the Jewish community, left in Judah, made such a promising 
s t a r t ® ® " .
John Skinner's study into the poetic sections of 
chap te rs  30-31 follows a "combination approach".®*^ 
Stating th a t  such a compilation of material under the name 
of Jeremiah would contain a kernel of genuine words, Skinner 
identifies 31:2-6; 15-16; 18-20; 21-22 as being the units he
considers as authentic.®® The last poetic uni t  Skinner 
classifies as a "Summons to Return", which he considers to 
be a literal, physical re tu rn  from exile of Northern Israel, 
joining with the Judeans to create the fu tu re  kingdom of 
God.®^  These materials from a psychological viewpoint, 
Skinner proposes, would have best come about a f t e r  the 
destruction of Jerusalem, during the governorship of
54. I b i d . ,  295.
55. I b i d . ,  297-301, 303-305.
56. I b i d . ,  293-294.
57. John Skinner, Prophecy and Religion, Cambridge 
University Press, Cambridge, 1922, 299-310.
58. I b i d . ,  300-302.
59. I b i d . ,  308.
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Gedaliati.®® Skinner th u s  adds the  in s igh t  of h is  
psychological argument along with the previous "combination 
approach" for the purpose of solidifying the hypothesis tha t  
chapters 30-31 were constructed of both Jeremianic and later 
units, drawn into a composite unity at an exilic or a post- 
exilic date.
In s tark  contrast to Skinner's understanding of 
chapters 30-31 is the 19HÔ opinion of A. C. Welch. 
Within his work, Welch is cynical regarding the possibility 
of any of the passages within these chapters being 
a t t r ibu ted  to Jeremiah. Following the earlier approach of 
Smend, Welch discusses the effects of a la ter  period 
reworking the units with themes and concerns which would not 
t ru ly  reflect the  h is tor ica l  s i tua t ion  and theological 
concerns of Jeremiah. Great care, Welch thinks, must be 
taken in accepting any of the material within these two 
chapters as being authentic.
The 1926 Jeremiah commentary by Paul Volz presents a 
f r e s h  v iewpoint reg a rd in g  c h a p te r s  30-31.®^ Volz 
follows a "combination approach" in th a t  he is willing to
60. I b i d . ,  303, where S k inner  s t a te s  h is
rationale; "There is every probability th a t  in th is  fresh
s ta r t  in the national life Jeremiah recognized the germ of 
the fu tu re  kingdom of Yahwe...In such a time of simple 
contented industry and dawning agricultural prosperity we 
can best understand the breaking into song of the prophet's 
long repressed but inextinguishable affection for h is  
nation, and the glowing pictures of Samaria's fert i le  hills 
clothed with vines, and happy maidens dancing to the music 
of th e i r  tambourines."
61. Adam C. Welch, Jeremiah His Time And His Work,
Oxford University Press, London, 1926, 225-229.
62. Paul Volz, D e r  P r o p h e t  J  e r e m i a ,  Werner 
Scholl, Leipzig, 1926, XXXIII, XXXVII, 277-302.
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admit th a t  some l i te ra ry  reworking has occurred in the 
presentation of these chapters within the hook of Jeremiah: 
he is much more inclusive, however, in his identification of 
those passages which may be a t tr ibu ted  to Jeremiah (30:1-7;
10-15; 16-aia; 31:2-13, 15-22; 27b; 31-37). Volz perceived
the Jeremianic material within these two chapters as 
originally constituting a distinctive, homogeneous section 
designed to portray the salvation of the northern kingdom,
Israel. Volz understood th is  section to be permeated with 
the style and depth of Jeremiah.®® He describes th is  
original prophecy in a r t i s t ic  terms, relating i t  to a three- 
paneled painting (Triptychon®^) from the European middle 
ages. This three-framed painting dramatically portrays the 
situation of Yahweh's people; the f i r s t  panel shows the 
frightened Jacob and the communication of Yahweh which will 
bring salvation near; the middle portion portrays Yahweh and 
Israel remembering the wilderness wanderings, the choice of 
Israel as God's people, the time of rejoicing at the re tu rn  
of Israel to Zion from Exile, the weeping of Rachel, and the 
repentance of Ephraim, heard by Yahweh; the th i rd  panel 
presents the renewal of the covenant relationship between
the people and Yahweh. Volz dates the composition of these I
}
chapters during the reign of Zedekiah, between 594 and 588 I
B . C . 6 5
63. I b i d . ,  XXXVII.
64. I b i d . ,  287.
65. I  b i d . ,  XXIV, 301.
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A, Condamin's commentary on Jeremiah®® primarily 
follows the opinions of Giesebrecht and Cornill. He 
considers the authentic poem of Jeremiah to consist of 30:5- 
9, 12-21; 31:1-34, 38-40. 30:10-11 are excluded from th is
listing because of th e i r  absence in LXX, while 30:23-24 are 
considered a late insertion.
Sigmund Mowinckel again wrote concerning chapters 
30-31 in 1941®*^  and 1946®®, His basic opinion 
regarding these chapters remained unchanged. Mowinckel's 
only alteration of his earlier  source thesis was to change 
the concept of referr ing to "source D" as a "traditionary 
c i r c l e " ® 9 .  He s ti l l  considered chapters 30-31 to be an 
intrusion to the surrounding context.
By comparison, Wilhelm Rudolph's 1947 commentary was 
very much impressed by Volz's primary argument th a t  the 
majority of Jeremiah 30-31 was intended as a salvation 
prophecy for the nor thern  kingdom, which la ter  was 
r e in te r p r e t e d  for  the  s i tu a t io n  of exiled Judah. 
Following Volz' delineation of authentic Jeremiah material, 
Rudolph disagreed with Volz on the issue of dating. Rudolph
66. A. Condamin, L e  l i v r e  d e  J ^ é r è m i e ,  3rd. ed. 
corrigée, J Gabalda ed Cie.,Editeurs, Paris, 1936, 235-239.
67. Sigmund Mowinckel, "Die Erkenntnis Gottes bel den 
a l t t e s t a m e n t l i c h e n  Propheten", M o r s K  T  h e o l o g  i s  K  
T i d s s K r i l t  42 (1941), Tillegscef te, 3-64; 42f.
68. I d e m . ,  P ro p h e c y  and  T r a d i t i o n ,  Jacob 
Dybwad, Oslo, 1946, 104-105.
69. I b i d . ,  105, where Mowinckel notes: "If the 
word 'source' is here replaced by ' t r a d i t io n a ry  circle', 
most of what the present author said at tha t  time, more than 
30 years ago, still holds good. The point of view of the 
exposition is in fac t ' t rad i t io -h is to r ica l ' . "
70. Wilhelm Rudolph, d e r e m i a ,  J. C, B. Mohr 
(Paul Siebeck), Tubingen, 1947, IV, 159-174.
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favored these chapters  as being instances of a young 
Jeremiah, prophesying sometime between the deuteronomistic 
reform and the death of Josiah'^^. Rudolph's opinions 
clearly dominated the article offered in 1962 by H. W. 
Her t z b e r  g"^  Her tz b e r  g follows Rudolph's p r im a ry
argument throughout his essay, with the  same essential 
results.
Leslie's 1954 chronologically arranged study of 
Jeremiah follows Rudolph's understanding th a t  chapters 30- 
31, cleared of la ter  in terpre tive glosses and additions, is
datable to the reign of Josiah a f te r  the reform.*^® His
only major diversion from Rudolph is in his acceptance of
the prose section 30:6-9 as stemming from the same time as 
the other Jeremianic units.
A r tu r  Weiser's 1955 commentary"^ ^  continues the  
essential approach of Rudolph regarding the contents of 
authentic Jeremianic material within chapters 30-31. Weiser 
takes issue with the por trayal  of these chapters  as 
constituting a singular poem of Jeremiah which was la ter  
subjected to reworking. The l i t e r a r y  style of the
composition tended in Weiser's opinion to emphasize the  
mosaic nature  of the  work."^® Weiser relates these two
7 1. I b i d ,  159-160.
72. H. W. Hertzberg, "Jeremia und das Hordreich
Israel", T  b e o l o g  i s c  b e  L i t e r a t u r z e i t u n g  77, Nr. 10.
(1952), 595-602.
73. Elmer A. Leslie, Jeremiah, Abingdon Press, New 
York, 1954, 94-106, 326-327.
74. Artur Weiser, D a s  B u c b  d e s  P r o p b e t e n  J e r e m i a ,
K a p i t e l  S  5  , i 5 - 5  P  , 3  <t, Vandenhoeck and Ruprecht,  
Gottingen, 1955, 266-296.
75. 1 b i d . ,  273.
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chapters them to the same period which produced another 
message announcing a r e tu rn  for the exiled nor thern
community (3:l-4:4), the  period of Josiah 's reign. These
prophecies would have been offered sometime a f t e r  the
beginning of the deuteronomic reform."^®
J. P. Hyatt's 1956 work continues to exhibit the 
"combination approach" when considering chapters 30-
31.^  ^ Hyatt takes issue with the opinion of Volz and
Rudolph th a t  Jeremiah had a special in te re s t  in the 
restoration of the Northern Kingdom. Hyatt considers 3:6-
11, a text which both Volz and Rudolph use to emphasize 
Jeremiah's concern for the north, to be a secondary addition 
to the  book, following Mowinckel,"^® ' Hyatt considers 
30:5-7, 12-15; 31:2-6, 15-22 and 9c to be the most possible
choices for authenticity. He therefore follows the earlier 
advocates of the "combination approach" (i.e. Giesebrecht, 
Duhm, and Cornill) in tha t  he considers these chapters to be 
a composite section of materials deriving from diverse 
sources and traditions. With regard to dating, he follows 
Skinner in placing the genuine materials during the period 
of Gedaliah's governorship. Since the genuine oracles 
located within chapters 30-31 were not included within the
f i r s t  collections of Jeremiah's oracles, Hyatt considers 
these materials to have been delivered only a f te r  the fall
of Jerusalem. As to how these chapters have been collected
76. I b i d . ,  27 3-275.
77. J. P. Hyatt, "The Book of Jeremiah", The 
In te rp re te r ' s  Bible, Vol. V., Abingdon, New York, 1956, 
pages 1022-1042.
7 6. I b i d . ,  1022.
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into th e i r  present shape, Hyatt speculates th a t  they were 
framed sometime a f te r  the time of Second Isaiah, again
following M o w i n c k e l , " ^  9
John B right 's  1965 commentary on Jeremiah®® 
considers chapters 30-31 as being two collections (30:4-24; 
31) of originally separate sayings which have been collected 
toge ther  under one thematic heading (30:1-3). Bright 
regards the process enabling th is  composite to have evolved 
over three separate periods. Jeremiah 31:2-6, 15-22 appear
to be genuine sayings of Jeremiah from the early portion of 
his career. 30:5-7, 12-17, 18-22 appear to be stemming from
the time of the destruction of Jerusalem. Bright also 
places most of the concluding prose section (31:23-26, 27-
30, 31-34, 36-40) within th is  classif ication. The re s t  of
the material has been added to the composite unit at a later 
time.®^ Bright notes t h a t  nothing in these chapters  
need date "after approximately the middle of the Exilic 
p e r i o d " ® ^ .
A 1965 monograph devoted to the origin of prophetic 
salvation prophecy by Siegfried Herrmann discusses chapters 
30-31 in terms of two major formative periods.®® 
Herrmann identifies a primary level of salvation prophecy 
directed toward the Northern Kingdom. This material is
79. I J b i d , ,  790.
60. John Bright, Jeremiah, AB 21, Doubleday, New York, 
1965, 269-289.
61. I b i d . ,  264-267.
82. I b i d . ,  265.
63. S ieg fr ied  Herrmann, D i e  p  r o  p  b e t i s c  J b e n
H e i l s e r w a r t u n g e n  i m  A l t e n  T e s t a m e n t ,  W. Kohlhammer, 
S tu t tg a r t ,  1965, 215-222.
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connected by the thematic usage of imagery and titles which 
r e f e r  to the  N o r t h . T h i s  level is considered 
Jeremianic, probably from a period of Jeremiah's ministry
during the deuteronomistic reform. The secondary level, 
composed of the remainder of chapters 30-31, has been 
compiled and redacted by the deuteronomist. The
deuteronomistic redactors had a large Kernel of original
material to record and reassimilate for the purpose of 
building hope among the Judean exiles. All glosses which 
have caused the material to include Judah within the 
promises of hope and restoration therefore have been placed 
by the deuteronomistic redactor, sometime during the exilic 
period.®® Herrmann disagrees with Volz's opinion of 
these chapters providing a homogeneous picture. Rather,
they are a numerous stringing together of thematically 
r e l a t e d  units.®®
The 1966 commentary on Jeremiah by Norman Habel 
offers no new insights into the authenticity  or origins of 
chapters  30-31.®*^  Habel primarily follows the pa t te rns
64. I J b i d . ,  217, footnote 6, where Herrmann
lists the connecting catchwords/themes:
30:5-7 Jacob
30:10-11 Jacob (parallel to Israel)
30:16-21 Jaco b
31:2-6 Israel-Virgin Israel-Mountains of Ephraim
31:7-9 Jacob-the Remnant of Israel
(parallel to Ephraim)
31:10-14 I s r a e l - J a c o b
31:15-17 R achel
31:18-20 E p h ra im
31:21-22 V irg in  Is rae l .
65. I J b i d . ,  216, 216-221.
66. I b i d . ,  220.
87, Norman C. Habel, Jeremiah, Lamentations, CC,
Concordia, St. Louis, 1966, 226-251.
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and dating of Bright within his discussion. Though Hahel 
comments on the similarity between 31:7-14 and portions of 
Deutero-Isaiah, because of consistency of theme elsewhere 
with Jeremiah he regards th is  section, as well as the rest 
of the  work, as being Jeremianic.®®
A I960 ar t ic le  by T. M. L u d w i g ® ^  discussed the 
eschatological hope expressed w ith in  ch ap te rs  30-31. 
Ludwig's article intends to por t ray  the process of the  
evolution and growth of the hope material within Jeremiah. 
In the development of th is  article, Ludwig follows Bright's 
t h r e e - t i e r e d  approach regarding the collection and 
composition of th is  material. Ludwig makes a connection 
between Jeremiah 3:6-14 and 31:2-6, 7, 9c, 15-22, dating
these passages as coming from the time of J o s i a h . 90 a 
second hope section is identifiable during the period of the 
des t ruc t ion  of Jerusalem (30:5-7, 12-17)91 The t h i r d
group of texts (30:10-11, 18-22; 31:7-9, 10-14 and the prose
sections 31:22b-40) are derived from the period a f te r  the 
d e s t r u c t io n ,  d u r in g  th e  time of G e d a l i a h ' s  
g o v e r n o r s h i p , 92 Following the methodology of chronology 
previously advocated by Graf and Cassuto, Ludwig assumes 
th a t  these chapters provide a transitional stage between 
pre-exilic prophecy and Deutero-Isaiah, He concludes th a t  
Jeremiah 30-31 demonstrate "the shape which Israel's hope
88, I b i d . ,  237-238.
89, T. M. Ludwig, "The Shape of Hope: Jeremiah's Book of 
Consolation", CTM 39 (1968), 526-541.
90. I b i d . ,  527-532,
91. I b i d . ,  532-535.
92. I b i d . ,  535-541.
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Itook in the t ra ns i t ion a l  period between pre-exilic and 
exilic p rophet ic  t h o u g h t  "93
Shalom Paul's 1969 presentation to the Fifth  World 
Congress of Jewish Studies9^ provided a deta iled  
comparison of related  l i t e r a ry  phraseology and themes
between Jeremiah and Deutero-Isaiah. In his discussion, 
Paul assumes th a t  chapters 30-31 are in th e i r  entire ty  a 
product of Jeremiah. Following the course of opinion
already advocated by Graf, Cassuto and Ludwig, he considers 
Deutero-Isaiah to have been heavily indebted to Jeremiah for 
his message of salvation. Any echoes of linguistic or 
thematic relationship specifically between Jeremiah 30-31 
and Deutero-Isaiah are considered to be Jeremianic influence 
upon the exilic prophet.
A 1973 Ph.D. thesis by Jack R. Lundbom examined the 
presence and role of inclusio within Biblical Hebrew
poetry.^® Within h is  examination Lundbom noted the  
presence of an inclusio occurring between 30:5-6 and 31:22b
which is based on the word The inclusio thus
93. I b i d . ,  541.
94. Shalom Paul, "Literary and Ideological Echoes of 
Jeremiah in Deutero-Isaiah", Proceedings of th e  F i f t h  
World Congress of Jewish Studies, ed. P. Deli, 1969, Vol.
I, 102-120.
95. Jack R. Lundbom, Jeremiah: A Study In Ancient
Hebrew Rhetoric, 1973 Ph.D. Thesis, Graduate Theological 
Union, Berkeley, Scholars Press, Missoula , 1975, 32-36.
96. I b i d . ,  32-33. The inclusio is set off as
follows:
30:5-6 "We have heard a cry of panic IJVDKJ niin  71?
of terror  and no peace t’NI iriB
Ask now and see iN n  n j ’ i Ynkî
can a m a l e  bear a child? i  p T 17 " D N
Why then do I see
every s o J d i e r  HPi“7P ■’JT’NT vllD
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brackets the poetic unit, setting off the core from that 
which surrounds it. It also indicates that the controlling 
mood for th is section is not hope, but rather despair. 
Lundbom considers th is poem to be a core of pre-exilic  
Jeremianic material originating during the final years of 
King J e h o i a k i m . A r o u n d  th is  earlier poetic core the  
rest of chapters 30-31 were constructed by later Jeremianic 
words of hope, which are also bracketed by lncluslo.98
A 1974 study by W. L. Holladay is generous in its  
assessment that a majority of the material within chapters 
30-31 may well be J e r e m i a n i c . 99 warning against  
discounting the p o ssib ilitie s  of a ttrib uting  a salvation  
oriented message to Jeremiah^®®, Holladay considers the  
poetic units within chapter 30 to have been prompted by the 
destruction of Jerusalem. He regards most of 31:2-22 to 
have been proclaimed during an earlier period of Jeremiah's
with h is  hands on h is loins m7T*D T»y7n"7y T'l*' like a woman in labor?
31:22b "For Yahweh has created a new nwrn mn*» N'13i"*'D thing on the earth: y i  N Pthe f e m a l e  protects the s o l d i e r  iP i nmon nnyj97. I b i d . ,  34.96. I b i d . ,  34-36. Lundbom i d e n t i f i e s  the  inclusio as creating two additional sections: 31:23-34,where the inclusio centers around the word nv; and 30:3 and 31:40 where an inclusio of formulary beginning and ending statements of "time" are utilized (30:3, "behold the days are coming"; 31:40, "it shall not be overthrown again").99. William L. Holladay, Jeremiah: Spokesman Out ofTime, United Church Press, Philadelphia, 1974, 110-121.100. I b i d . ,  see 106, where Holladay of fers  a warning: ..."where we say Jeremiah preached doom, so that any words of hope we see in the book of Jeremiah must be inauthentic. We could just as well reason in the other direction: If Jeremiah did preach hope, then what would his hope sound like?"
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ministry, originally directed toward the northern tribes and 
then later incorporated by Jeremiah for reuse with respect 
to the  south  a f t e r  the  fall of Jerusalem in 587 
Holladay does not mention the  possibility of 
later groups reworking these units but is content to view in 
them a genuine message of hope from Jeremiah.
E. W. Nicholson's 1975 commentary on Jeremiah offers 
i ts  assessment on the authentic ity  and origins of chapters 
30-31 with a tone of c a u t i o n . R e a l i z i n g  the great 
amount of controversy over these chapters, Nicholson regards 
30:4-7; 31:2-6, 15-22 as being Jeremianic, with 30:12-17
stated as being "probably" Jeremianic. Jeremiah 30:18-31:1 
receives no definite classification of origin. He is much 
more comfortable with the units within chapter 31 in terms 
of t h e i r  content as forming a "basic fea tu re  of the 
prophet's message"^®®. As for the h is tor ica l  setting  of 
th is  material, Nicholson declines to offer any def in i te  
dating: instead, he o ffers  probable per iods  fo r
considera tion .
Siegmund Bôhmer's 1976 study of chapters  30-31 
presents  a deta iled  examination of the  sa lv a t ion /  
deliverance/hope mater ia l  with in  Jeremiah.1®^  F i rs t ,  
BÔhmer provides an in tern a l  analysis of the salvation 
materials within the book of Jeremiah outside chapters 30-31
101. I b i d . ,  116.
102. E. W. Nicholson, Jeremiah 26-52, CBC, Cambridge
University Press, Cambridge, 1975, 49-74.
103. I b i d . ,  59.
104. Siegmund Bohmer, H e i m k e b r  u n d  n e u e r  B u n d ,
Vandenhoeck &. Ruprecht, Gottingen, 1976.
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from a chronological perspective. The in ten t  of th is  
analysis is to determine and identify which salvation words 
are genuine and not genuine to the prophet, and within which 
historical periods these units most likely would have been 
spoken. Bohmer identifies three such periods: the early
period of Jeremianic prophecy^®®; the la ter  period of 
Jeremianic prophecy^®®; and the salvation words which 
are a product of a period af ter  Jeremiah^®"^, Bohmer's 
observations are primarily based on thematic and linguistic 
considerations with some discussion of the G a t t u n g e n  
involved. He considers the Jeremianic materials to exhibit 
elementary simplicity  in th e i r  theological scope and 
presentation.^®® Bohmer then takes th is  information as 
the  basis for  h is  examination of chap te rs  30-31. 
Identifying two categories of dating and classification, 
Jeremianic salvation p r o p h e c y ^ ® 9  and salvation prophecy 
of the exilic period^^®, Bôhmer presents an analysis 
which attempts to explain the  composite natu re  of the
105. I J b i d . ,  21-28. The u n i t s  Bôhmer l i s t s
under th i s  c la ss i f ica t ion  are: 1:8, 17f.; 3:6-13; 3:22;
4:lf; 4:14.
106. I b i d ,  28-33. L is te d  u n d e r  t h i s
classif ication are: chapter  45; 39:15-18; 32:15; 24:5.
107. I b i d ,  33-45. L is te d  u n d e r  t h i s
c lass i f ica t ion  are: 29:10-14; 23:1-8; 3:14-17, 18; 18;7ff;
1:10; 12:14-17; 32:36-41:42-44.
108. b i d . ,  45-46,
109. I b i d . ,  4 7-56. Bôhmer co n s id e rs  t h e
following within th is  section: 30:1-4; lOf.; 31:2-6; 15-17;
18-20.
110. I b i d . ,  57-80. Bôhmer places the  remainder
of chapters 30-31 under th is  classification. There is one 
unit  which is repeated under th is  classification, 30:10f. 
This is because Bohmer regards th is  section to contain 
Jeremianic terminology, even though i t  follows the  
H  e i l s o r a K e l  form common to Deutero-Isaiah, cf. 55-56, 
60-62.
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composition of these c h a p t e r s . O t h e r  than  those 
speeches which may he considered to be Jeremianic^^^, 
Bohmer c l a s s i f i e s  m a te r i a l  to be of e i t h e r  
n a c J t i j e r e m i a n i s c b e n ^ ' ^ ^ ,  d e u t e r o n o m is t i c ^ ^ ^ ,  o r  
n l c  h t d e u t e r n o n o m l s t e n ^ ^ ' ^  origins. He has dated the  
composition of chapters 30-31 to have occurred sometime 
during the  exilic p e r i o d . H e  also prov ides  a 
discussion regarding the  c h a ra c te r i s t i c s  of ex il ic  
theological themes to be found within chapters 30-31.^^ "^  
In conclusion, Bbhmer supplies an appendix which discusses 
the presence and utilization of the covenant formula within 
the prophetic traditions, Deuteronomy, the deuteronomistic 
history , the  Yahwist, Holiness Code and the Priestly  
w r i t e r . B b h m e r  essentia lly  follows a "combination 
approach" which analyses chapters 30-31 from a multi-source 
perspective, identify ing sources from a set of common 
thematic stances and theological/historical situation. His 
concern is to be able to understand and iden tify  the 
theological t r a d i t i o n s  involved and responsible for  
providing the present shape of these two chapters.
J. A. Thompson's 1960 commentary on Jeremiah 
provides a viewpoint much like Rudolph's in regarding much 
of 30:1-31:22 to have been proclaimed early in Jeremiah's
111. I b i d . ,  81-85.
112. Jeremiah 30:12-15, 23f; 31:2-6, 15-20.
113. Jeremiah 30:5-7, 10-11, 18-22; 31:7-9, 10-14, 21
22 .
114. Jeremiah 30:1-3; 31:27-30, 31-34.
115. Jeremiah 30:4, 8-9; 31:23-26, 35-37, 38-40.
116. I b i d . ,  85.
117. I b i d . ,  86-88.
118. I b i d . ,  89-109.
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ministry with the express purpose of preaching to Northern 
I s r a e l . ^^ 9 Thompson is more conservative than Rudolph 
in his reluctance to consider any of the material within 30- 
31 as being non-Jeremianic, often ending his arguments on a 
unit with qualifying thoughts which offer the probability of 
Jeremianic origin. Questions as to possible glosses within 
the text {e.g. Judah in 30:3-4, or Zion in 30:17) are 
answered through the possible emendation of the text by 
Jeremiah himself. His approach appears to be based more on 
theological cri teria  which reads the book of Jeremiah from a 
fundamentalist perspective than from a concern to examine 
the text for variance in sources, tradit ionary  circles or 
form construction.
A 19Ô1 work by Winfried Thiel which deals with the 
deuteronomistic redaction within chapters 26-45 of the book 
of Jeremiah makes b r i e f  comment concerning 30:5- 
31:22.^2® Though recognizing t h a t  the  poetic section 
contains a Jeremianic kernel, which has been reworked and 
appended with secondary additions, Thiel is more concerned 
with the relationship th is  material manifests with the 
deuteronomistic redactor. Thiel states tha t  even though one 
can identify a bracketing of the major poetic material from 
30:4 as an introduction to 31:22-26 as an ending (following 
Mowinckel's examination), th is  certa in ly  is no evidence 
within itself th a t  the material within these brackets is a
119. J. A. Thompson, The Book of Jeremiah, William 
Eerdmans, Grand Rapids, 1980, 551-585.
120. Winfried Thiel, D i e  d e u t e r o n o m i s t i s c  l i e
R e d a K t i o n  v o n  J e r e m i a  Neukirchener Verlag,
Neukirchen-Vluyn, 1981, 20-28.
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result of deuteronomistic redaction. According to Tiiiel's 
research., the deuteronomistic redactor has had very li t t le  
noticeable in termeshing with 30:5-31:22.^^  ^ Other than  
the noticeably forced insertion of the covenant formula at 
31:1 and possibly 30:22, the poetic corpus appears to come 
from a different source than the deuteronomist. The prosaic 
remainder of these two chapters reflects the presence of two 
different redactors or sources. 30:1-3, 31:27-34- appears to
indicate the deuteronomistic redactor, especially as the  
themes of new covenant and the reassertion of Yahweh's power 
within the land are stressed. 31:35-37, 3Ô-4-0 are given the 
c lass i f ica t ion  of post-deuteronomistic. The one major 
prosaic section which appears to stand out from the context 
of the poetic corpus, 30:8-9, where the expressed concern 
for the reestablishment of the Davidic dynasty is stressed, 
appears also to betray a d if ferent ,  post-deuteronomistic 
hand.
An article by Georg Fohrer in 1961 presents a theory 
which asserts the composite nature of chapters 30-31, yet 
ascribes a majority  of the  materia l to a single 
s o u r c e . O n  the basis of s imilari ty  in style, manner 
of expression and theme, Fohrer identifies twelve separate 
speeches^^^ which are  presen t  with in  the  material .  
These units are considered to be derived from a solitary.
121 .  J h i c f . ,  2 0 - 2 1 .
122. Georg Fohrer, ”J9er J s r a e l - P  r o p h e t  I n  J e r e m l a
30-31**, M é l a n g e s  h i h l i q u e s  e t  o r i e n t a u x :  e n  I ' M o n n e u x *
d e  H,  H e n r i  G a z e l l e s ,  ed. A. Caquot and M. Delcor,
Butzon 8t. BercKer Kevelaer, NeuKirchen-Vluyn, 1981, 135-148.
123. Jeremiah 30:5-7; 10-11; 16-17; 18-21; 31:2-6; 7-
9; 10-14; 15-17; 18-20; 21-22; 31-34; 35-37.
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unknown prophetic figure who stands as a precursor to the 
eschatologlcal  pronouncements of D e u t e r o - I s a i a h . ^ 2 4  
These speeches are originally intended for the exiles from 
the former Northern Kingdom, with all references to Judah 
and Zion having been added later by the redactors who 
incorporated th is material into the book of Jeremiah. For 
th is  reason Fohrer identifies the unknown prophet as the 
"Israel-Prophet”. Though Fohrer does not give any clear 
indication as to the dating of th is collection, it  appears 
that the t e r m i n u s  a d  quern  would need to be previous to 
the beginnings of the prophecy of D e u t e r o - I s a i a h . ^ 2 5
Norbert Lohfink also wrote an article in 1981 which 
examined chapters 30-31 on the basis of thematic, form and 
h i s t o r i c a l  c r i t i c a l  m e t h o d o l o g y . A f t e r  a b r i e f  
survey of the numerous opinions regarding the components and 
compilation of these chapters, Lohfink proposes th a t a 
nucleus of seven un its ex ists w ithin 30-31 which may be 
considered Jeremianic. These un its he designates in seven
124. O p i t , ,  136.125. I b i d ,  where Fohrer comments: "Wahrend in diesen Texten deut l i che  Untersch iede zu Jeremia  festzustellen sind, erinnert manches an die Redeweise und die Erlosungsbotschaft Deuterojesajas. Jedoch vertrat der 
unbekannte Prophet n icht die eschatologische Verkiindigung Deuterojesa jas, sondern lebte und wirkte noch im vorangehenden nichteschatologischen Stadium der Prophétie. Daher muP man ihn als einen Vorlaufer Deuterojesajas betrachten,..So hat er bereits das Verb g^l  im Sinne von "erldsen" verwendet (Jer 31,11). Seine Spruche r ich tete er an Deportierte aus dem Nordreich Israel...Darum kann man den Urheber dieser Spruche als den Israel-Propheten bezeichen."126. Norbert Lohfink, "Der junge J^ em ia  als Propagandist und Poet", L e  L i v r e  d e  % l é r ê m i e ,  BETL LIV, ed. P.-M. Bogaert, Leuven U n iversity Press, Leuven, 1981, 351-368.
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strophes (giving them Roman numeral classifications). 
The u n i ts  he iden t if ies  are; I., 30:5-7; II., 30:12-15;
III., 30:18-20a.21a; IV., 31:2-6; V., 31:15-17; VI., 31:16-
20; VII., 31:21-22. These units are progressively linked to 
each other through interconnecting themes and story line, 
and demonstrate a topical pattern  in th e i r  presentation,
represented by the following table:
I Jacob
II a w o m a n
III Jacob
IV t h e  v i r g i n  I s r a e l '
V R a c h e l
VI Ephraim
VII t h e  v i r g i n  I  s  r  a e  1 ^ ^ ^
Lohfink considers th is  pa t te rn  to represent a
continuous presentation of Jeremiah's, offered as a form of
religious and political propaganda during the reign of 
Josiah. The material is not only directed toward the north, 
and the remnant of the Northern Kingdom: i t  also supports
the actions taken by Josiah during his kingship regarding 
the nor thern  te r r i to r ie s .  Lohfink considers t h a t  th is  
material may have been presented with the assistance of 
music, by the younger Jeremiah, during the last years of 
J o s i a h .
A 1981 work by Robert Carroll, which approaches the 
book of Jeremiah from a perspective that  the material found 
therein  is *'a metaphor of the redactional and community 
a c t iv i ty  which produced it"^^^, contains a section
127. I b i d . ,  354-357.
128. I b i d . ,  364.
129. I  b i d . ,  367-368.
130. Robert P. Carroll, From Chaos to Covenant, SCM 
Press Ltd., London, 1981. The quote is from page 2.
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dealing with ch ap te rs  30-31. Within th i s  section^^^ 
Carroll pursues a "combination approach": he regards 30:5-
7, 12-15; 31:2-6, 15-20 as being Jeremianic, with the
remaining units of material being products of the traditions 
surrounding the present composition of the collection. 
Carroll considers 31:2-6, 15-20 to be most probably from the 
period of Assyrian decline before Babylon asserted i t s  
primacy as the new empire of the region, when hope was high 
for a possible return  of the remnant of the Northern Kingdom 
from e x i l e . 30:5-7, 12-15 are Jeremianic poems which
have been transformed from th e i r  original context as 
community laments to statements of deliverance. 
Through linguistic induction and thematic reasoning, Carroll 
proposes th a t  the other poetic units within 30:5-31:22 are 
la ter additions from the exilic and possibly post-exilic 
periods. Jeremiah 31:23-40 is to be considered as an
appendix to the preceding poetic section, expanding on the 
positive elements in the  collection.
A 1985 ar t ic le  by Ulrich Schroter^^^ builds on
previous work presented by Lohfink in examining the poetic 
section of Jeremiah 30-31 through a s t ru c tu ra l  and 
linguistic analysis. Though largely accepting the previous
dating scheme offered by Lohfink, Schroter disagrees with 
Lohfink's understanding of 30:18-21 as being original to
131. I b i d . ,  198-225,
132. I b i d . ,  200, 208-211.
133. I  b i d . ,  205-207.
134. I  b i d . ,  213.
135. Ulrich SchrÔter, "Jeremias Botschaft f u r  das
Nordreich, zu N. Lohfinks Uberlegungen zum Grundbestand von 
Jeremia xxx-xxxi", V T  35 (1985), 312-329.
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Jeremiah, because the preponderance of cultic terminology 
points to a period, in SchrÔter's opinion, which would be 
la te r  th an  J e r e m i a h . S c h r d t e r  then suggests a 
stylistic delineation of the units within 30:5-31:22 which 
also suggest a topical and thematic pattern:
A XXX 5-7
Voice of Terror (5-7a ) 





i m u s a r )
(6 lines)
C xxxi 2-3 
Yahweh's love 
( a J - K e n )
(3 lines)
D xxxi 4-6 
Rebuilding (4-5)
Call for pilgrimage 
to Zion (6; s i y y o n )  
(5 lines)
A' xxxi 15-17 
Voice Lamenting Over
Death (15) and Annunciat­








(2 0; a l -  K e  n )
(3 lines)
D' X X X I  21-22 
Instruction for Departure 
(21; s  l y  y u n l m )
Yahweh creates a new thing 
( 2 2 )
(5 lines)^^'^
Schrôter  notes the  re la t io n sh ip  of LohfinK's 
thematic patterning within the above units^^®, p at te rns  
created by the terms u s e d , and completes his argument 
with a dialogue evaluating the theological themes of the 
collection^^^. He concludes th a t  the material which has 






I b i d . ,  
I b i d . ,  
I b i d . ,  





I b i d . ,  323-326. Schroter  also provides two 
short excursuses on 30:12-15 and the relationship between 
30:16-17 and 30:12-15, 327-329.
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Carroll's 1986 commentary on Jeremiah builds upon 
h is  previous 1981 work regarding ch ap te rs  30-31. 
Within th is  commentary, however, Carroll takes a d i fferent 
viewpoint regarding th is  composition's placement within the 
book of Jeremiah: he v irtually rejects the probability of
J e re m ia n ic  au th o r s h ip .^ ^ ^  The e n t i r e  cycle is 
considered to have been incorporated within the Jeremianic 
t r a d i t i o n  to u n d e rw r i t e  them with  Je re m ian ic  
au th o r  ity.^^^ In t h i s  way Carroll tu rn s  from a 
"combination approach" to a combination of the ea r l ie r  
positions of Movers, Hitzig, Stade and Smend, which also 
rejected Jeremianic authorship, opting for a period later in 
the exile or afterward,
141. Robert P. Carroll, Jeremiah, Old Testament
Library, SCM Press, London, 1986, 568-618.
142. I b i d . ,  569, where Carroll notes: "Apart
from the redactional 30:1-3 there is nothing in the cycle
which would associate i t  with him, though there are a number 
of ed ito r ia l  elements which link i t  with the book of 
Jeremiah (e.g. 30.12-14, 23-24). Many commentators a t t r ib u te
i t  to the prophet Jeremiah, e i ther a f te r  the collapse of 
Jerusalem or in the days of Josiah...Since he had proclaimed
the complete destruction of city, land and people without
residue i t  is d ifficult  to see how Jeremiah could perform 
such a volte-face as is entailed in a t tr ibu t ing  30-31 to
him...As the cycle shows the marked influence of Hosea and 
Second Isaiah in places (eg. 30.9, 10-11; 31.2-6, 7-9; 10-
14, 18-20) and shares some common elements with the Ezekiel
t r a d i t io n  (e.g. 31:29-30, 33, 38-40), i t  is preferable to
a t t r ibu te  i t  to the anonymous circles during and after  the 
exile which cherished expectations of restoration,"
143. I b i d . ,  570. Cf. page 589, where Carroll 
fu r th e rs  th is  opinion: "The inclusion of these idylls of
salvation in the t radit ion  represents one aspect of Judaean 
society in the Persian period: its hopes for the future. By 
being a t t r ib u ted  to a book written by Jeremiah th e i r  
incorporation into the tradition is facilitated and they are 
given the kind of authority associated with Jeremiah by the 
makers of the book of Jeremiah."
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Jeremiah. Unterman's 1987 work on the themes of 
repentance and redemption within the book of Jeremiah.1^^ 
pursues a less radical approach regarding chapters 30-31. 
Unterman suggests th a t  there were three progressive stages 
regarding Jeremiah's theological thought concerning the need 
for the people's repentance and redemption. This material, 
in Unter man's opinion, e i th e r  influenced or logically 
preceded similar materials within Ezekiel and Deutero- 
Isaiah, was thematically unique from similar presentations 
within the deuteronomistic corpus, and has a h is tor ica l  
basis within the seventh and early s ix th  centuries 
B.C.E.^^  ^ Primarily following the approach of Cassuto, 
Unterman questions past assumptions of scholarship which 
would reac t  against  the  consideration of Jeremianic 
authorship for a majority of 30:5-31:22, as well as other 
thematically related materials within the book of Jeremiah. 
His review specifically encompasses an examination of 30:1- 
17; 31:2-9, 10-14, 15-22. Jeremiah 31:2-9, 15-22 are
considered to be representative of Jeremiah's primary stage 
of proclamation, comprising a prophecy of redemption to the 
northern tr ibes during the reign of Josiah. Structurally, 
Unterman states, these verses exhibit  an A, B, B', A' 
pattern:
144. Jeremiah Unterman, From Repentance to Redemption, 
JSOTSS 54, JSOT Press, Sheffield, 1987, 38-53, 132-139, 176-
179.
145. This viewpoint is evident throughout the entire 
work, but see Unterman's specific statement of th is  
p r e s u p p o s i t i o n ,  I b i d . ,  21.
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A. Verses 2-6: the love of YHWH for Virgin
Israel and the promise of return  from exile
(vv.2-5); r e tu rn  to YHWH (v.6).
B. Verses 7-9: the promise to an ancestor of
re tu rn  from exile (v.8); signs of Ephraim's
contrition (v.9a); declaration of God's
parenthood of Ephraim (v.9h)
B'. Verses 15-20: the promise to an ancestor of
re tu rn  from exile (vv.16-17); signs of
Ephraim's contr i t ion  (vv.18-19); declaration 
of God's parenthood of Ephraim (v.20).
A'. Verses 21-22: the love of YHWH for Virgin
Israel and the promise of return  from exile
(vv.21-22); the  r e t u r n  to YHWH ( v . 2 2 ).1^6
In his analysis, Unterman notes the affinity of th is
poetic section and Jeremiah 3:6-13, 19-4:2, basing his
dating for  31:2-9, 15-22 on these  s im i la r i  ties.^^*^
30:5-17 is regarded as being Jeremianic, though no definite 
dating is offered as the material is a composite of
prophetic fragments, r a th e r  than a homogeneous, progressive 
unit.^^^ Unterman notes a greater emphasis upon the 
mercy of Yahweh in response to the people's suffering within 
30:5-17. He also id e n t i f ie s  an ideological connection 
between vv.10-11 and vv.16-17, and the tendency of v.l7 to
146. I b i d . ,  51.
147. I b i d . ,  53. Unterman l i s t s  nine
s im ilari t ies  between the two "collections", yet realizes 
tha t  this may not be significant enough by itself to claim a 
similar dating scheme; "The plethora of af f in i t ies  between 
the two prophecies is fu r th e r  testimony for the claim tha t  
they were written in the same period. It should be noted 
however, that, even though both prophecies envisioh the  
necessity of repentance as a precondition to redemption, 
31.2-9, 15-22 appear to emphasize more the aspect of YHWH's 
mercies. This may be an indication that  Jeremiah has begun 
to sh i f t  his view, to doubt tha t  the people can realize 
repentance without divine assistance. Thus, 31.2-9, 15-22
may have been written at  a somewhat later date than 3.6-13, 
19-4:2."
148. I b i d , ,  138-139.
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be in tentionally  recalling v.l4, and. considers t h a t  the 
actually drawing together of these originally separate units 
(i.e., 30:5-7, 8-9, 10-11, 12-17) was due to the  consistency
of theme they present as a group. They may date from the 
same period as the messages of Jeremiah to the Jehoiachin 
exiles or around the destruction of Jerusalem.
John Wiebe's 1987 a r t i c le  on the  consolation
collection^^^ argues for  a f ive stage compilation
process within chapters 30-31. A beginning Jeremian core 
consisting of 30:12-14 + 16-17, 31:2-6 + 9b and 31:15-22 are
proposed because of the ir  Hosean motifs and imagery, as well 
as th e i r  exhibition of Jeremiah's own style and vocabulary. 
These texts, Wiebe suggests, were composed a f te r  Josiah's 
reign. The f i r s t  revision to this core was during the early 
exilic period by the Jeremian "prose school", with 30:8-9,
31:1 and the  poetic 30:5-7 being a t tached  to the  
core.^^^ A larger set of additions were added with a
second major revision during the late exilic period, 30:16-
21, 31:2a, 31:7-9a, 31:10-14 and the prose text of 30:l-3ba,
4 and 31:22-26. The purpose of these additions was to add 
mainly parallel poetic texts for 31:2-6 + 9b and 31:15-22 as
had been done in the f i r s t  redaction with 30:5-9, 30:12-14 +
16-17. Thus these poetic oracles were matched with an 
existing text of similar theme and metrical length, and 
corresponding beginning and ending prose units. The th i rd
149. John M. Wiebe, "The Jeremian Core of the Book of 
Consolation and the  Redaction of the Poetic Oracles in 
Jeremiah 30-31," StuBib (1987), 137-161.
150. I b i d ,  145ff. These passages all contain  
the formulaic "in th a t  day/time".
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revision saw the addition of the poetic oracles 30:23-24 and 
31:35-37, and the prose units 31:27-26, 29-30, 31-34 and 36-
40,151 The fourth rev ision accounts for those smaller 
texts witnessed to by HT but not by LXX, 30:15, 22 and the 
expansions w ith in 3 1 : 1 5 - 1 6 . The dating of th is  last 
revision would have occurred after the proto LXX and proto 
MT had begun to emerge as separate textual families (from as 
early as 500 B.C. or as late as 300 B.C.).
Within the 1967 work by Claus Westermann^^^  ^
majority of the poetic consolation collection is catalogued 
within his Group 1. He considers many of these passages to 
be under the influence of Deutero-Isaiah. As Westermann's 
work is not as much of a historical study as i t  is a 
thematic study, many of the same conclusions are produced as 
with the literary induction argument. His identification of 
the individual textual un its is worthy of note.^®  ^ He 
makes a separate category to discuss 30:16-22 and 31:1-6,
151. Cf. 152ff. Wiebe suggests that the poetic un its 30:23-24 and 31:35-37 were added to parallel each other  within the text and to f i l l  an aesthetic need to unite the 
new prose section to the existing poetic corpus.152. Cf. 154ff. Wiebe suggests that the proto LXX never went through th is revision, and that the textual family of the proto HT was subject to scribal activity which attempted to produce parallel units of the same size. Wiebe illustrates th is point by diagraming a metrical analysis on page 61 showing how the additional cola from the last  revision creates a large set of balanced units: 30:5-7 +10-11 and 30:12-17 both have 26 cola; 30:18-22 and 31:2-6 both have 19 cola; 31:7-14 and 31:15-22 both have 39 cola; 30:23-31:1 and 31:35-37 have 13 and 15 cola, respectively.153. Claus Westermann, P r o p h é t i s e  l i e  H e l l s w o r t e  I m  
A J t e n  T e s t a m e n t ,  Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, Gottingen, 
1987, espec ially 17, 105-109.154. Westermann id en t if ies  the following textual un its: 30:1-3(4); 4-9; 10-11, 12-17; (16-22 and 31:1-6);
31:7-9; 10-14; 15-22.
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because of the ir  relation in theme to other words of the 
restoration and reun ifica t ion  of the people a fter  the  
e x i l e . H i s  work takes less con s id erat ion  of 
separating poetic and prose forms, rather discussing units 
on the basis of similarity of theme.
Barbara Bozak's 1988 PhD. Thesis^®^ provides 
another structural analysis of the poetry and prose within 
Jerem iah 30-31. Applying techn iques of contemporary 
literary criticism, Bozak argues for the literary un ity of 
Jeremiah 30-31. Using a "synchronic" approach, Bozak 
considers many aspects of the text including verbal 
elements, literary devices and structure, focusing on the  
canonical text of MT. She especially gives attention to the 
fem inine imagery of chapters 30-31 in its  literary, 
h istor ica l and pyschological c o n t e x t s .R e g a r d i n g  the  
structure of 30-31, Bozak suggests that along with a prosaic 
introduction and conclusion, six poems ex ist w ith in the 
collection, which alternate between masculine and feminine 
audiences. Her proposed structure is easily diagramed: 
30:1-4 Prose Introduction
30:6-11 Poem I-masculine audience
30:12-17 Poem II-fem inine audience 
30:18-31:1 Poem Ill-masculine audience 
31:2-6 Poem IV-feminine audience
155. Westermann places 30:18-22 and 31:1-6 within a grouping of 32:37-44, 33:1-13, 3:14-18, 23:(1)3-4 and 50:4-8, 17-20.156. Published in 1991. Barbara A. Bozak, Life 'Anew', A L iterary-Theological Study of Jer, 30-31, Analecta B ib lica  122, Editrice Pontifico Biblico, Rome, 1991.
157. I b i d . ,  156-172.
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31:7-14 Poem V-masculine audience
31:15-22 Poem VI- feminine/masculine/feminine
31:23-34 Prose Cone lus ion-Part I
31:35-40 Prose Conclusion-Part 11^^^
As the collection is arranged within MT, the poems 
each portray a number of unifying elements including lexical 
l i n k s , i n t e r a c t i n g  m o t i fs  and themes.^®® 
Regarding the dating of the collection, Bozak primarily  
references the exilic period. Even though she is concerned
about the s tructura l  assembly of the text, Bozak takes very 
l i t t l e  notice of the  G a t t u n g e n  ev ident w ith in  the
collection, using gender references within the text as the
primary indicator of poetic units.
Holladay's 1989 commentary r e a f f i r m s  h is
earlier  (1974) opinion t h a t  a majority of the  material 
within chapters 30-31 are Jeremianic. Holladay's la ter
contribution is much more detailed than his former work: he
gives a detailed exegesis of the text, and expands his
examination by strongly integrating the research of Bohmer 
and Lohfink. Holladay considers th a t  the poetic section of 
chapters 30-31 (30:5-31:22) are a separate section from the
158. I b i d . ,  20, 21-128.
159. I b i d . ,  129-134.
160. I b i d . ,  135-154. Among the  motifs Bozak 
l i s t s  include: feminine imagery; voice and listening;
sufferning and punishment; tu rn - re tu rn ;  city-settlement; 
mountain-Sion; and covenant. Among the  major unifying 
themes: transformation of reality; gratuitousness of Yhwh's
salvific deed; and fu tu re  events as based upon, yet 
d ifferent from, the known (past and present).
161. Holladay, Jeremiah 2, Hermenia Series, Fortress 
Press, Philadelphia, 1989: cf. 148-201.
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surrounding prose material; the prose sections of chapters 
30-31 (with the exception of 30:1-3, 4; 31:31-34) he
considers to he prose expansions of poetry dating after the 
time of Jeremiah. Following Volz, Rudolph and Lohfink, 
Holladay considers a large core of 30:5-31:22 as coming from 
the e a r l iest  stage of Jeremiah's career. He c la s s i f ie s  
seven strophes of material as being Jeremiah's "early 
recension to the N o r t h " a later recension^ 
(c la s s i f ie d  the "Southern" recension) was offered toward the 
end of Jeremiah's career, around the 567 destruction of 
Jerusalem and Judah's subsequent ex i le  to Babylon. The 
northern recension is  noted to be symmetrically related with 
respect to the person and gender references to the 
people^®^; the southern recension has no such 
symmetrical relationsh ip. The combination of the Northern 
and Southern recensions, Holladay concludes, provides a 
"scroll of hope" which is  character istic  in i t s  formulation 
with the second d ictated scroll of the prophet, Holladay's 
thoughts on chapters 30-31 are conc isely stated below:
162. 1., 30:5-7; 2. , 30: 12-15; 3. , 30:16-21 +
31 : la yb; 4. , 31:2-6 + 9b; 5. , 31:15-17; 6. , 31:16-20; 7. ,
31:21-22; Ibid., 156.
163. 1., 30: 10-11 ; 2. , 30:16-17; 3. ,31:7-9. Holladay
notes that this recension "in some way reverses or offers !
compensation for the words of disaster spoken over the South j
in the passages added in the second scroll that are now to |
be found in chapters 5 and 6, and a l1 of them in some way 
correct or offer compensation for the words in the f irst, î
second and fourth strophes of the early recension to the |
North. .. One concludes, then, that the early recension to the !
North, along with these enlargements, forms a later I
recension to the south", ibid., 161. |
164. Ibid., 157. i
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"These two chapters are the end result of a process 
of compilation of words of hope for the community; 
i t  began with Jrm's early words of appeal to the 
north to return, words that  he himself expanded with 
words of hope to the south in the time of the last 
agony of the Kingdom of Judah and tha t  were compiled 
in a new scroll. This scroll received a notable 
addendum th a t  was genuine to the prophet, tha t  of 
the word on the new covenant (31:31-34), and then 
fu r th e r  additions la ter in the s ix th  and f i f t h  
c e n t u r i e s .
Preliminary Observations 
During the past 150 years there have been numerous 
studies examining the salvation/deliverance/hope materials 
within Jeremiah 30-31. The spectrum of opinions regarding 
th is  material is no less great. On the one hand, the 
divergence between the conclusions by Movers, Stade, Smend, 
Welch and Carroll, who would reject the genuineness of this  
section to Jeremiah, over against Graf, Cassuto, Thompson 
and Unterman who would regard the whole collection as 
Jeremianic, is made even more complex by the plethora of 
judgments between these two extremes. No true  scholarly 
consensus has been achieved regarding the section. Issues 
regarding authorship, dating, demarcation of textual units, 
rationale for composition, theological perspective of the 
compiler have all been considered. The theological and 
psychological question, "Could Je rem iah  have been 
responsible for such a message?", has enticed much of th is  
debate.
The c r i t ica l  methodology used to analyze th is  
material also spans a great spectrum. Linguistic induction
165. I  b i d . ,  200f  f .
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theory, historical criticism, thematic analysis and studies 
based on the effect the "Jeremiah tradition" has had on the 
"Jeremiah of history" have not provided any clear direction 
to solid ify  scholarly perspective. Recent s t r u c tu r a l  
analysis has provided six d ifferent expressions regarding 
the "original" presentation of the material Yet, not 
surprisingly, these studies are unable to provide a similar 
opinion regarding authorship. Carroll's comment regarding 
the authentic ity  and origins of the collection, th a t  "the 
lack of information available for determining the issue in a 
reliably historical manner", is correct in one sense: the
issue s t i l l  has not been settled. As to the "lack of 
information" one has to stand in awe not at the lack of 
information, but at the v ir tual  overload of information 
which has no central conclusion. One, however, must make 
the attempt to sort out some common principles on which to 
proceed.
That chapters 30 and 31 appear to stand out from the 
context surrounding them appears certain. The inclusio 
noted by Lundbom between 30:5-6 and 31:22 may stand as a 
preliminary point of departure. The probability then of the 
greatly poetic section 30:5-31:22 being able to be evaluated 
as a unit  separate from the res t  of the collection is 
j u s t i f i a b l e .
Within the examinations of the poetic "section" very 
li t t le  effort  has been spent determining the effect the 
hypothetical V o r l a g e  to the Septuagint might offer in 
evaluating the s tructu re  of the text. Also, an evaluation
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of the possible differences in G a t t u n g e n  between th is  
V o r l a g e  and the Massoretic Text have not been previously
demonstrated. And finally, an evaluation of th is  material 
through the method of **G a t t u n g e n  dating" has not been
presented.
It is the in tent of the following examination to
provide these added references to the study of th is  text. 
It IS hoped th a t  such an evaluation of the matter does not 
only add to the information on th is  "section" of poetic,
prophetic salvation/deliverance/hope material. We hope, 
ra ther , th a t  i t  will provide clarity as to the authorship of 
the units, the origins and intention of the compiler, the 
historical situation and the specific identity of those to
whom this  collection was addressed.
III. Textual Analysis.
A. Excursis regarding the G a t t u n g e n  Present within the
V o r l a g e  of the  LXX 37:5-38:22 and the MT 30:5-31:22
It has been suggested by E. Tov^^^, P.-M.
Bogaert and others^^^ th a t  the LXX may be regarded not
165. Emanuel To v, "L'incidence de la c r i t iq u e  
textuelle sur la c r i t ique  l i t t é r a i r e  dans le l ivre de 
Jérémie", R B  7 9  (1972), 189-199; "Exegetical Notes
on the Hebrew Vorlage of the L X X  of Jeremiah 27
(34)", Z A W  9 (1979), 73-93; "Some Aspects of th e
Textual and Literary History of the Book of Jeremiah", 145-
167, L e  L i v r e  D e  J e r é m i e ,  ed. P.-M. Bogaert, BETL
54, Leuven University Press, Leuven, 1981. See also William 
McKane, Jeremiah, 1 - l i i i ,  and his related discussion of
the  idea of a "rolling c o r p u s * *  within Jeremiah; P.M.
Cross, "The Evolution of a Theory of Local Texts," in Qumran
and the History of the Biblical Text, ed. P.M. Cross and S.
Talmon, Harvard University, Cambridge, 1975, 306-320.
166. P.-M. Bogaert, "De Baruch à Jérémie, les deux 
rédactions conservées du livre de Jérémie", 168-173, and
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as a d ifferent textual recension of the hooK of Jeremiah, 
hut ra th e r  the form of an earlier Hebrew edition of the 
book. Such a position regards the MT as a later edition of 
the prophetic materials, reflecting expansion by the means 
of added glosses and reworking of an earlier Hebrew text.
This understanding of the LXX as "edition I" of Jeremiah 
also suggests th a t  the Hebrew V o r l a g e  of the LXX has 
therefore undergone an editorial process (producing the MT) 
which has sought to bring exactness and clarity to the 
t  e X t .  ^ ^
Whether th is  process may also have brought about a 
change in the poetic presentation of 30:5-31:22 remains to 
be seen. The LXX text of 37:5-38:22 is shorter than the MT
by approximately 7 per cent. This average corresponds to 
the overall balance between the LXX and the MT in the rest 
of Jeremiah. However, chapter 30 contains a majority of
th is  textual discrepancy, with the reduction factor of the 
LXX standing at 24 percent, If we eliminate vv.8-9 from our 
consideration for the reason th a t  i t  is a la te r  prose
insertion from a post-deuteronomic hand^®^ the reduction 
fac tor  becomes higher, 27 percent. Most of th is  text
"Les mécanismes rédactionnels en Jer 10, 1-15 (LXX et TM) et
la s ignification des suppléments" 222-238, both within
L e  L i v r e  (de J é r é m i e ,  ed. P.-M. Bogaert, BETL 54,
Leuven University Press, Leuven, 1981.
157. The proto-MT and the Hebrew text behind the LXX
are regarded to have emerged as separate textual families at
the  ea r l ie s t  by the  f i f t h  century  B.C. (so Cross,
i b i d . ,  308-309) and no l a te r  than  450-350 B.C. (so
J. Gerald Janzen, Studies in the Text of Jeremiah, Harvard
University Press, Cambridge, 1973, 132).
168. Thiel,  Holladay, C arro l l ,  W estermann
a  d  . 1 o  c  . ,
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reduction occurs through the absence of 30(37):10-11, 15, 22
from the LXX, as well as smaller inconsistencies throughout 
the poetic collection. The only textual expansion of the 
LXX over against the MT within chapter 30 appears in
30(37):6, which is clearly the product of a inner-GreeR
co rrup t ion  of the  text.^^^ The poetic materials  of 
chapter 30 have undergone a more noticeably tu rbu len t  
transmission than chapter 31, which is textually closer to
MT.
The questions we need to ask are these: Does the
LXX offer a d ifferent presentation of form units? Or, does 
LXX offer a distinct presentation of the existing form 
units, perhaps indicating a different setting than MT? This 
is important to ascertain, since, as a proposed ea r l ie r  
edition of the material, i t  may be regarded as reaching
fa r th e r  back to the prophetic proclamation period. Since 
the MT may be regarded as expansionistic, especially within
chapter 30, the question of what (if any) form changes may
have occurred through th is  expansionistic process may be 
helpful in not only understanding the theological importance 
of th is  collection to the post-exilic religious community, 
but also give us clearer insight into the chronological
period of the poetic materials through the "G a t t i i n g e n
dating" methodology.
169. See Janzen,  I b i d . ,  29; See also J.
Ziegler, B e i t r â g e  z u r  l e r e m i a s - S e p t u a g i n t a ,  
Vandenhoeck und Ruprecht, Gottingen, 1958, 97.
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1. General Outline of G a t t u n g e n  within LXX 37:5-38:22
The LXX edition of the collection begins with a 
prophecy of d isas ter  u n i t  encompassing vv,5-7, 12-14. *^^ ^
After the preliminary messenger formula, verse 5 provides a 
description of the situation. Presented in the 2nd person 
plural, th is  makes reference to the l is teners ' personal
experience concerning the surrounding te r ro r  and disaster. 
Verse 6a follows with an appeal for the people to "ask and 
observe", utilizing a rhetorical question intended to lure 
the listeners into considering the message. Verse 6b then 
provides an accusation th a t  plays upon the previous 
absurdity regarding the possibilities of men in the process 
of childbirth, stating th a t  th is  is precisely the present 
plight of the people. Verse 7a defines the reason for this:
i t  is the day of Yahweh, This serves as an expansion of the
prediction of disaster, indicating t h a t  Jacob will be 
afflicted with a time of distress. Verses 5-7a correspond 
to the G a t t u n g  "Reaction to Bad News", which appears 
within the Ugaritic literature^'^^ as well as in Jeremiah 
6:22-23, 49:23, 50:43. Verse 7b ends with an ambiguous
statement, reflecting on the "bad news" of vv.5-7a which 
emphasizes the uncer ta in ty  of the situation: I t  is
d ifficult  to tell from the construction of the text whether
170. Eliminating 30(37):8-9 from consideration as an 
obvious la ter prosaic expansion to the text.
171. See Ugaritic Manual, 'n t III 29-32, as translated
by H.L. Ginsberg, ANET ,^ Princeton, 1955, 136-137. D.R.Hillers describes th is  form in "A Convention in Hebrew 
L i te ra tu re :  The Reaction to Bad News," Z A W  77
(1965), 86-90.
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or not Jacob will be delivered, from th is  time of disaster. 
The context of th is  line, however, grants clarity to i ts  
interpretation. Standing as v,7b does directly following 5- 
7a and preceding vv.ia-14 the tone is not one of hope but of 
irony. Verse 7b in the LXX should not then be read as a 
statement of promise but as a question of whether or not 
Yahweh will intervene on behalf of Jacob, Verse 7b should 
be read negatively, from th is  (vv.5-7a) "Jacob" shall not be 
delivered. Verses 12-14 continue the theme of vv.5-7 and 
provide a motive clause for the prior prophecy of disaster. 
Yahweh is personally behind the events which have afflicted 
and wounded the people. The rationale for Yahweh's punitive 
intervention is stated in v.l4b: the people's in iquity  has
caused Yahweh to act in a corrective (iraLdetav) action.
It would be expected after  a prophecy of disaster to 
see a un i t  prefaced with "therefore", introducing an 
announcement of Judgment. Verse 16 begins with a therefore, 
but instead of announcing judgment for Israel provides an 
announcement of salvation. This announcement of salvation 
IS the beginning of a larger announcement of salvation unit 
which encompasses vv.16-21. In verse 16 Yahweh's saving 
act is described with a promise to the people tha t  those who 
have afflicted them, i.e. th e i r  enemies, will be dealt with. 
Verse 17 continues th is  promise of divine in tervention, 
which also includes in v.l7b an explanation of why Yahweh 
will choose to act: the nations boast th a t  Yahweh's people
are "outcasts", "our prey" for whom nobody cares. The 
proclamation which follows in verses 18-21 cry out against
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sucli a boast. Verse 18a, a f t e r  the messenger formula, 
provides another promise of divine intervention: "I myself
will bring back the outcast of Jacob, and I will restore his 
fortunes". Verses 18b-21a continue with a description of 
what results Yahweh's fu tu re  activity will accomplish: a
reb u i l t  city and temple; the administration of Justice; 
singing and merriment; punishment for all enemies; and an 
indigenous ruler from the people who is able to approach 
Yahweh. Yahweh will gather "them" and "they" will approach 
me apparently refers to the people. All who come giving 
their  hearts to Yahweh may return.
Verses 23-24 are an example of a prophecy of 
disaster. In th a t  th is  unit  probably echoes the previous 
prophecy of disaster unit, i t  can be considered to continue 
the themes of vv.5-7, 12-14. Verse 23 is a prediction of
judgment/disaster, proclaiming the advent of the wrath of 
Yahweh upon the heads of the wicked. Verse 24 provides a 
justifying characterization or motive clause for Yahweh's 
action: the execution of the "purpose of his heart". A
cryptic sentence concludes the verse, assuring the hearer 
th a t  the in tention of Yahweh (the destruction of the 
"wicked") will be understandable in the future, when the 
people's fortunes have been restored.
Chapter 38 begins with an editorial title, which 
emphasizes the theme of the verses which follow by utilizing 
the B l i n d e s  f o r m u l a .  At a fu ture  time, Yahweh "will again 
be the God of all the tribes of Israel, and they shall be my 
people". The verse stands as an editorial amplifier for the
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use of "Northern" imagery in 38:2-22. This message is not 
for just the Northern sector nor Just Judah: this message is 
inclusive for all the tr ibes of Israel.
Verses 2-6 are an announcement of salvation. After 
the introductory messenger formula, verse 2a presents a 
divine speech of Yahweh over finding Israel in the 
wilderness. Verse 2b abruptly changes to a divine command 
of intervention th a t  Israel will not be destroyed. Verse 3a
continues the divine speech prefacing the divine address of 
3b-6. Verse 3b provides the result of the divine speech, 
showing Yahweh declaring his "everlasting" love for Israel, 
and his drawing of Israel towards himself with compassion. 
Verses 4-6 are an announcement of fu ture  salvific action.
Verses 4-5 provide three sentences beginning with "again",
which announce three different events: the action of Yahweh
to rebuild Israel; the re tu rn  of Virgin Israel to a time of
singing and merriment; and the replanting of vineyards on 
the mountains of Ephraim. Verse 6 proclaims that  there will 
come a time when people will make testimony
(aTToXoyouiiévwv) on the mountains of Ephraim, saying, 
"Arise and go up to Zion, to the Lord your God". This
stands as at least a reminder of pilgrimage to Jerusalem, if 
not a precursor heralding the action of vv.7-9 and 10-14.
Verses 7-9 and 10-14 both are  examples of
proclamations of salvation. In verse 7, a f t e r  the
introductory messenger formula, the people are summoned 
(through imperatives) to proclaim that  salvation has come to
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the  remnant of Israel, u til iz ing the cultic G a t t u n g
"Summons to Rejoice". Verse 8 indicates the intervention of 
Yahweh in gathering the people from the extremities of the
earth. The specific time of return, when a multitude will
return, is given: the festival of PhaseK (Passover). Verse
9 provides an allusion to the suffering and lamentation of 
the people, but again asserts the promise of Yahweh, which 
will bring back the people. The conclusion of verse 9 
states the  rat ionale  for Yahweh's action—parenta l love. 
Verse 10 provides an introduction for a second proclamation 
of salvation with a declaration of Yahweh's turning toward 
Israel. The one who was responsible for scattering Israel 
will now gather and guard them like a shepherd. In verses
11-12, because Yahweh has redeemed Jacob, his purpose for 
Jacob becomes clear: they will come and worship him on
Mount Zion. The results of the goodness of Yahweh, which 
provides the good things of the earth, will supply the
people with all they need for life. Verse 13 notes th a t  
great rejoicing will occur, and the peoples mourning will be 
turned into joy. Even the priests (with the inclusion of 
the "Sons of Levi") will be filled with abundance, and
everyone will be satisfied (verse 14).
Verses 15-20 provide a variation of the proclamation 
of sa lvation G a t t u n g .  A fter the  opening messenger 
formula, verse 15 presents the matriarch Rachel in a state 
of b i t te r  lamentation. Rachel personifies the emotions and 
grief of the tormented community of Israel. She weeps for 
her children, who "are no more". Verses 16-17 provide the
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divine answer to these lamentations: they are to cease.
Yahweh has heard Rachel's cry. There will he a reward for 
Rachel's intercession. Yahweh will intervene, Israel will 
r e tu rn  to the land. Verses 18-19 are the  "repentance 
prayer" of Ephraim. In essence, they are the prophetic 
summation of the lesson which must he learned hy Yahweh's 
people from the  experience of the  exile. In th is  
understanding of the text, they are a prophetic formula for 
Yahweh's intervention to occur on behalf of the people. 
They provide a speech which attempts to describe Yahweh's 
salvific intention for the people out of the catastrophe of 
exile. Verse 20 provides the divine promise for those who
are willing to confess: Yahweh will accept the repentant.
They will be remembered, and mercy will be shown to them.
Verses 21-22, which conclude the poetic collection, 
are an example of a summons to return. Verse 21 extends a 
challenge to the people in exile, calling them to re tu rn  to
Zion. Zion is to set up "roadmarKers" for the exiles to use
upon returning. Verse 22a provides a cry of ei ther divine
lament or f ru s t ra t ion  which also serves as a call for the 
exiles to r e tu rn  home. Verse 22b, u ti l iz ing a motive
clause, offers a reason for th is  return: the te r ro r  from
the time of disaster has gone, and in i ts  place safety has
returned to the land. The people of Yahweh have no reason
to stay away any longer. They are called to return.
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g. General Outline of G a t t u n g e n  within MT 30:5-31:22 
(Differences with LXX are stated in underlined typeface).
The MT text of the collection begins with a prophecy 
of disaster unit  which is comprised of vv.5-7. After the 
in t ro d uc to ry  messenger formula, verse 5 provides a 
description of the situation. Presented in the f i rs t  person 
plural,  the  speaker personally id e n t i f ie s  with the  
experience of the listeners with regard to the situation of
te r ro r  and disaster. Verse 5 follows along the same form as
the LXX, containing an appeal for a t ten t ion  and an
accusation, conveying "bad news". Verse 7 stands as a woe
oracle in MT concerning the day of Yahweh. This serves as a 
climax and conclusion for the prophecy of disaster, 
indicating th a t  Jacob will endure a time of distress, but 
will eventually be delivered, verse 7b, ygjr nJDDi.
An oracle of salvation, verses 10-11, follows the
of verse 7 appears to have triggered the insertion of this
unit.  with i t s  prominent usage of yKJi in v.lOb and
v.lla. Also, the presence of a "woe oracle" assists the
movement from disaster to salvation. Verse 10a begins with
the formula "fear not", introducing a promise of divine
intervention, v.lOb, followed by a description of the
results of Yahweh's action. Verse 11a provides a second
promise of divine intervention, with vllb offering a second
description of the results of Yahweh's action. This second
description also serves to introduce an explanation of why
Yahweh has chosen to act: th is  explanation continues
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through tïie end of verse 11. Ttie previous actions of Israel 
deserve s t r ic t  disciplinary action on tïie p a r t  of Yatiwen. 
Yet verse 11c also provides a divine promise: even in tïne
process of ctiastisement, Yahweli will not make a complete end 
of Israel, Yahweh's reason for action is so that  Israel may 
continue to exist. Tliis may well be a re i tera t ion  of t h e  
concluding statement of verse 7.
Verses 12-1  ^ stand witliin tiie context as an oracle 
of judgment. This u n i t ' s  position a f t e r  tne preceding 
oracle of salvation offers  a great thematic contrast. 
Beginning with a preliminary messenger formula verses 12-14a 
provide a large statement defining the deplorable situation 
of th is  people who have received incurable frac tures and 
mortal wounds. Verse 14b offers the  iden t i ty  of the
attacker; It is Yahweh, offering as the motive clause for
his actions the people-'s iniquities. Verse 15 provides a 
powerful announcement of divine judgment upon a people who 
still lament over th e i r  brokenness. Yahweh-'s actions are 
justified because of the people's great guilt and numerous 
sins.
As with the LXX, verse 16 abruptly  supplies an
announcement of salvation unit, verses 16-17 (without a 
motive clause as in LXX). which is followed by a second
announcement of salvation, verses 18-^. These two uni ts  
generally follow the LXX pattern  (though a rebuilt  citadel
will be built  instead of LXX "temple") until  the end of
verse 21, where the MT does not render a divine promise.
Instead. v.2ib appears to continue the thought of v.21a.
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Which is discussing the indigenous leader who will rule over 
the people. Verse 2lc makes note of the qualification th a t  
th is  ru ler will have pledged his heart to Yahweh. Verse 22 
provides a divine promise to end the second announcement of 
salvation. u t i l iz ing  the  B u n d e s  f o r m u l a .  The ultimate 
result of Yahweh's actions will be the maintenance of the 
covenant relationship between the people and Yahweh.
Both 30:23-24 and 31:1 are equivalent to the LXX
example,
31:2-6 provides a pattern  of an announcement of
salvation which differs in its opening presentation from the
LXX. After the in i t i a l  messenger formula, verses 2-3a 
provide a description of the situation of the people through 
a divine soliloquy. followed by divine declaration of 
Yahweh's love for Israel. Verses 4-6 provide a statement of 
the results of Yahweh's action for Israel, following the
same pattern of presentation as within the LXX.
The units included within 31:7-9, 10-14, 15-20, even
though containing various textual discrepancies between the 
LXX and MT accounts, provide no sh i f t  in major G a t t u n g e n  
categories. The major disagreements are in MT: v.7b quoting 
the  people's lament r a t h e r  than LXX quotation of the 
people's faith; v.ôbb having no note of the  festiva l of 
Phasek (Passover) within the promise of divine intervention; 
and v.l4a elimination of the son's of Levi amidst the
priest 's  celebration of the fa t ty  delicacies.
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31:21-22 concludes the collection with a summons to 
return. This repeats the LXX with two significant changes. 
The f i rs t  is in who will set up the roadmarKers marking the 
way of return: in LXX i t  is Zion; in MT i t  is those who are 
exiled and will eventually r e tu rn . The second is in the 
providing of a motive for the return of the people. Whereas 
in the LXX v22h notes tha t  the land has been made safe again 
for habitation, MT provides a cryptic comment; "For Yahweh
man". Such a comment does not appear to the present writer
as a motive for re tu rn .  It may define some other
a c t i o n . or be a concluding character iza t ion  which
would have been understood by the readers of the MT edition.
We consider th is  comment to be some kind of concluding
characterization not only for the unit, but perhaps the
e n t i r e  collection.
Preliminary Observations
Through the representation of form types, the LXX 
and MT texts of the poetic collection 30(37):5-31(38):22 are 
seen to re f lec t  corresponding foundations for  the  
presentation of th e i r  salvation/deliverance/hope material. 
Frequently the Hebrew V o r l a g e  of the LXX is located 
within the existing MT. Yet the differences in the two 
points to a plausible expansion process on the p a r t  of MT. 
How this  may be explained remains to be seen. With obvious
172. See my discussion of th is  phrase below in the 
textual commentary by units.
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Changes such as the HT insertion of the oracle of salvation  
(30:10-11) and the adding of a B u n d e s f o r m u l a r  appendix 
to an announcement of salvation (30:22) the p o s s ib i l i ty  may 
be suggested that the compilers of the MT ed it ion  are 
attempting to address the concerns of a later, more 
established re l ig iou s community. The compilers of the MT 
ed ition have taken the ex ist ing t r a d i t u m ,  evidenced 
within the LXX, adding new t r a d i t i o  which updates the 
message from a later community. Yet even these assertions  
must be considered premature before the remainder of our 
research has been reported.
What appears to be evident is  the ex istence of two 
d ifferent trad itions behind the present LXX and MT, which is  
manifested not only through the l in g u ist ic  evidence of 
individual words and phrases, but also in the changes with 
the G a t t u n g e n  re f lec ted  in both (espec ia lly  in MT 
chapter 30). We must take note of th is  as we examine the 
individual un its of the text in the following section.
From the perspective of our ' ' G a t t u n g e n  dating" 
methodology (which we w i l l  note in more deta il in section IV 
below), the salvation/deliverance/hope passages w ithin both 
LXX and MT r e f le c t  at least an e x i l ic ,  i f  not p o s t-ex i l ic  
dating for the ir  foundational inception. This is  certa in ly  
after the a c t iv ity  of Jeremiah of Anathoth, though w ithin 
the memory (during the e x i l ic  period) or the theolog ical 
consciousness (during the p o st-ex i l ic  period) of those 
fam ilies ex iled because of the 567 destruction of Jerusalem. 
Authorship of the co llec t ion  in i t s  present textual
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configuration, noting tiie G a t t u n g e n  utilized, could not 
be from the historical Jeremiah.
B. Exegesis of 30(37);5-31(36);22 by Units.
1. Procedures—Methodology.
This division of our study will present a limited 
examination of the various individual units which comprise 
the  poetic corpus of 30(37):5-3i(38):22. Within the  
following assessment of the poetic consolation collection we 
will look for clues from the text to answer the question, 
"How did th is  poetic collection come to be associated with 
the Jeremianic corpus?" We will be specifically interested
in the utilization of the G a t t u n g e n  within LXX and MT. 
An analysis of the vocabulary used in the text for 
documentation of both Jeremianic and other classical 
prophetic echoes and historical motif indicators will give 
perception as to the S l t z  i m  L e b e n  of th is  collection.
An identical p a t te rn  will occur throughout the  
investigation of the individual units. First, there will be 
a printing of the unit  as evidenced within MT and LXX. 
Secondly, the G a t t u n g e n  utilized by the  text will be 
presented, indicating (by underlining the characteris t ic)  
any significant differences present between MT and LXX. A 
limited exegetical evaluation of the unit will then follow,
primarily  taking into consideration the following: (1)
previous scholars’ positions regarding the demarcation and 
authorship of the textual unit; (2) the witness of the 
various versions of the MT; (3) a notation of any
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vocabulary, phrases or motifs which give data regarding 
possible groups for authorship  or point to the concerns of 
the  exilic and /o r  post-exilic  periods. An English 
trans la t ion  of the en t ire  poetic collection will follow 
below in section B.3.
2. Exegetical Analysis of Texts.
Jeremiah 30(37):5-7.
: DiV»'Y,S1 irtp nnq
""in: «?ü31
n n b s  f g G  x i q u  Q l ; n  b l n a  ’ p  
: spÿil najpi 'K’n nna-nsi
metre: v.5, 3+2; vv.6-7, 2 + 2, 3 + 2, 2 + 2, 3+2, 3+2
Primary Gender Referent: Masculine
sQOtujç ernev Kupioç 0 iu v f |v  <popou diKoOcreaGe • cpôpoç, Kai oùk 5 
êcT iv  eipi^vr). ^ tpu iT ncaT e Kai \'beT€ ei ëieKev ctpaev, xa'i irepl cpopou, 6 
èv KaGéHouciv ôcqpùv Kai crtUTrjpiav * biOTi éubpaka Trdvra dvGpui- 
7T0V Ktti at aÙToO èirl Tvjç ô a q iû o ç  aÙTOU, èCTpctipricrav upôc-
lUTTa, €Îç k t e p o v  ^è^eviiGr}. ô t i  peYdXn i'i fipépa  èKeivri Kai oôk 7 
ëffTiv ToiaÛTTi, Kai x p ô v o ç  (TTevoç ècT iv  Tip IaKUjp, Kai diro to d r o u  
(TujGncerat.
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Form Conveyed Through LXX Verse Form Evident in NT
Prophecy of Disaster 5-7 Prophecy of Disaster
Messenger Formula 5a Messenger Formula
Reaction to "Bad News" 5h-7a Reaction to "Bad News"
Description of Situation 5h Description of Situation
Appeal for Attentiveness 6a Appeal for Attentiveness
Accusation 6h Accusation
Prediction of Disas ter--  7 "Woe" Oracle--
The Day of Yahweh The Day of Yahweh
(1) 30{37):5-7 has been delineated as a unit  by all
major commentators. It stands as a heading to the poetic 
collection which follows. It is a prophecy of disaster,  
using a form earlier evidenced within Ugaritic l i te ra tu re  
and elsewhere in Jeremiah (6:22-23; 49:23; 50:43) describing
dismay at the approach of bad news. The unit begins with an 
in i t ia l  messenger formula which, though reflected within 
each of the versions, is considered as a gloss to the unit  
by Volz, Rudolph, Weiser, Bright, BHK and There
is no compelling reason to exclude the formula except th a t  
the verse directly preceding th is  unit  (30:4) contains an 
additional in troductory  formula^'^^, and th a t  30(37):l-4 
presents an introduction to chapters 30-31(37-36) in th e i r  
en t i r e ty .  If the  m ater ia l  from 30(37):5-31(36):22 does 
represent a poetic section separate from its  surrounding 
context, a messenger formula would make a f i t t i n g  
in t ro d u c to ry  statement for the in i t i a l  un i t  of the 
collection. The presence of ''o in the poetry seems to 
presuppose something other than the prose of vv.i-4.
173. Volz, o p . c i t , ,  277; R u d o lp h ,
o p . c i  t . ,  160; Weiser, o p . c i t ,  26 6; B r ig h t ,
O p  , C 1 t . , 269.
174. See Mowinckel, Z u r  K o m p o s l t i o n  D e s  B u c J t i e s  
% I e j r e m l a ,  a d .  J o e , .
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may be an in d ic a to r  of th e  poetic  collec tion 's  
presupposition of ea r l ie r  Jeremianic materials, notably 
chapters 2-6 specific references to attacks on the land and 
the loss of battles with the enemy.
(2) Verse 5b; DiYu rNi ins uvDiy n n n  71?.
Rather than reading the 1st plural perfect of vdbi—uvDttJ,
present in MT and followed by the Vulgate (V), Targum (T) 
and Aquila (Aq.), LXX t rans la tes  the 2nd plural, fu tu re  
middle of OKOuw, OKouoeoee, which re f lec ts  e i t h e r  
or The next  p h ra s e  withV i  — : T  :  '
which th is  reference would be in parallel, verse 6a,
utilizes an imperative clause in the 2nd plural masculine. 
This phrase (v.6a) is clearly rendered by the versions, so 
the 2nd plural reference by the LXX in v,5b may reflect a 
d ifferent V o r l a g e  than MT. Such a change in person would 
also requ ire  a change in the consonantal text, Volz, 
Rudolph and Weiser propose to keep the verb in the 1st 
person, but emend the text to read the 1st singular perfect, 
*>JiyDljl, thus agreeing with the verb form in v.6ba, making
both phrases observational comments of the speaker^^?
Bright, Lohfink, Holladay^"^  ^ and RSV render the MT "we 
hear" (or "we have heard"). V.5b may well be remembering
175. This would understand th is  use of the  Greek 
fu tu re  middle as a deponent, being middle in form, but 
active in meaning.
176. This is suggested by both L. H. Brockington, The 
Hebrew Text of the Old Testament, Oxford and Cambridge 
U n iv e rs i ty  Press, c.l973, 209; and G. Workman,
o p . c i t . t 342. I consider th i s  the  LXX V o r l a g e ,
177. Volz, o p . c i t . f 285, where he also c ites  
the influence of Jeremiah 6:24 in the presentation of MT 
within  th i s  phrase; Rudolph and Weiser, a d . l o c . .
178. Bright, Lohfink and Holladay, a d .  J o e . .
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quotes of the people (A voice of panic. . . "Terror" and "No 
peace") a pattern which commonly occurs within the
prophecy of d isaster G a t t u n g  (cf. Amos 6;14; 9:10; Hosea 
2 :5h, 7h, 12b; Zeph. 1:12; Jer. 2:20, 35; 4:13, 16, 31).
The intent of the line is  to state or define the s ituat ion  
of the people, who are experiencing trembling, terror and 
the opposite of D17W. The words communicating the
desperation of the scene are very v ivid, u t i l iz in g  
alliteration,^®^ verbalizing a s ituat ion  fraught with 
d isaster and chaos. The circumstance which th is  verse 
describes c learly  re la tes  to the announcement of the day of 
Yahweh in v. 7. If  v, 5b is  "quotation" material, then v. 7a 
provides a synonymous parallel. The use of the plural,
which e ither id e n t i f ie s  the speaker with the experience of 
the people (MT 1st plural) or causes the people to r e f le c t  
upon the d isaster which surrounds them (LXX 2nd plural)
appears more in keeping with the intent of the line, 
espec ia lly  with the plural which para llels  th is phrase in 
V. 6ab. Of these two options, I suggest the reading of the 
LXX, because of the parallel in the follow ing line of v. 6a. 
The accusatory "you" is  also common within Jeremiah* s 
Judgment preaching within chapters 2-5. Such a reading also  
tends to emphasize the accusative nature of the reference, 
stress ing a tension between the "you" of the l isten ers and 
the "I" of the speaker. The speaker in such a case would be 
Yahweh.
179. See Holladay, 171.180. The gutturals used within the line, n and P, give a sound of panting or heavy breathing.
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Verse 6b: Tix7n“7y nna"7o Tn’Ni y n o
ni7i ""3. V provides a l ite r a l  translation^®^ of the 
MT, and T also c lo se ly  follows MT^ ®^ . LXX contains an 
inner-GreeK corruption of the text, providing an awkward 
double reading which is  not reflec ted  in e ither Aq. or 
Symmachus (Sym. ), which follow MT^ ®®. It  is  noteworthy 
that none of the three Greek versions r e f le c t  MT ni7i'>3. 
Cornill, Peake, Volz, Rudolph, Weiser, Bright, Janzen and 
Carroll follow the LXX^ ®^ , considering m7T'D to be 
a gloss. Yet, m7i*’D here appears explanatory, defining 
the d ifference between "girding up the loins" for work or 
battle  over against giving birth. The accusative adverb 
y11D is  employed in a manner which introduces the second 
question of the verse. ■'IT’NT presents the question from 
the observational perspective of the speaker: "If men do
not give birth, why do I see?. . , The rhetor ical question 
of V. 6a sets  up the second question in v. 6b, allowing the 
speaker to present an indictment^®® which cynically  
makes accusation against the men within the community. The 
speaker observes the reaction of a ll  the men 7b who
181. . . .  " q u a r e  e r g o  v i d l  o m n l s  v i r l  m an u m  s u p e r  
lumi>um s u u m  q u a s i  p a r  i e n t i s " ,
182. , .. 7y inno •’mi'' i3.x 7d ••jT'TTn t ’id 
NJIT'7'’D".
183. Aq, . . . "<5ia Ti eTdov irSv 
<5uvaTov". ; Sym. , . "<5ta t i  eTdov iravTos 
av<5pos x e t p a s  etfi twv Xayovwv auTou; "
184. Cornill, op. c i t . , 324-325; Peake,
op. c i t . , 73; Volz, Rudolph, and Weiser,
ad. Joe; Bright, op. c i t . , 269; Janzen,
op. c i t . , 49; Carroll, Jeremiah, 574.
185. See Walter A. Brueggemann, "Jeremiah's use of 
Rhetorical Questions", JBL 92 (1973), 358-374, especially
366-368. Brueggemann considers the use of a double question 
to be characteristic of Jeremiah's poetic style.
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are acting as i f  they were seized with the pains of 
chi ldbi r th .  This simile of d istress points towards a 
t ra ns fo rm at ion  of the  ib i  from being strong and 
mighty^®® to being vulnerable women in the throes of
labor because of the situation previously stated in v,5b.
Other references to the pains of chi ldbirth  in Jeremiah 
(4:31; 6:24; 13:21b; 22:23; 49:24; 50:43) are  used as
metaphors of great distress. Useless as protectors, the men 
are stooped over with th e i r  hands on th e i r  back and hips. 
The phrase is unique in tha t  i t  is the one place where the 
MT describes childbirth in th is  manner, reversing the normal 
understanding of a male's loins^®" .^ Isaiah 21:2f speaks 
figuratively of men's loins being filled with anguish, "like 
the pangs of a woman in labour". Within the context of Holy 
War, fear, dread and anguish are the emotions which are 
placed in to  the  enemy (cf.Deut. 2:25; 11:25)^ ®®: here,
instead, the "mighty men" are the recipients of Yahweh's 
Holy War. They are  cursed, reacting like women.^®^
This thematically correlates to the "day of Yahweh" 
described in v.Tb.
1Ô6. ib i  is a generic term for men which defines 
him as "strong, distinguished from women, children, and non 
combatants whom he is to defend", BDB, 150. This noun 
appears to be from a similar l i te rary  associative field as 
the  verb nbi, "to be strong, mighty".
167. See BDB, 323.
188. See Gerhard von Rad, Studies in Deuteronomy, SBT 
9, Allenson, Kapervile, 111., 1953, 47-48.
189. See D. Hillers, Treaty Curses and the  Old 
Testament Prophets, BibOr 16, Pontifical Biblical Institute, 
Rome, 1964, 66-68 regarding the effect of th is  curse within 
the ANE litera ture .
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Verse 7a; There is a d i s p a r i t y
between the LXX and the HT regarding the transition between 
the end of verse 6 and the beginning of verse 7. Rahlfs'
edit ion  of the  LXX includes eyevfiQ'n, "becomes", as 
the concluding word of the previous sentence (v.6c), though 
th is  is indicated as the f i r s t  word of verse 7, Ziegler's 
edition of the LXX proposes a change in the placement of the 
verse marker,  caus ing lyevneT) to conclude th e  
sentence and the verse. How did the LXX come to include
lyevTieT] w ith in  i t s  t r a n s la t io n ?  Two p o s s ib i l i t i e s  
have been suggested. First ,  there  may have been a
misreading of nn, "alas", as T>n, "becomes", on the  
par t  of the LXX translator. This would mean th a t  the LXX 
transla tor understood th is word to be part  of the preceding 
phrase, and included i t  in the rendering of tha t  text. This 
m eta thesis  of  ^ and i is easily understood. A 
second proposal, offered by Volz, Rudolph and Weiser^^^, 
would consider the  LXX rendering of rn  as reflecting 
the  orig inal  text,  with the  MT ref lecting a la te r  
corruption. Brockington extends th is  position by proposing 
an emendation of the text, agreeing with Ziegler's LXX 
r e n d i t i o n . O t h e r  prophetic c itations regarding "the 
day of Yahweh" in the  MT e i th e r  include "alas" 
re f  erences^^® or offer  the  proclamation without using
190. R. Clifford, "The use of Hoy in the Prophets, CBQ 
28 (1966), 458-464.
191. Volz, Rudolph and Weiser, a d . l o c . ,
192. See B rocking ton ,  a c L . l o c , ,  where he 
suggests Tin : n?T»7 of MET be changed to
:Tn, following th e  LXX.  ^ '
193. For example, Amos 5:16, 18; Joel 1:15.
J
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"alas"^94^ conveying no clear, dominant p a t te rn .  V 
clearly follows the MT, beginning verse 7 with the 
in te r je c t io n  v a e ,  while T offers secondary witnesses 
which both include the "alas" and exclude it^^®, though 
Sperber's edition excludes the "alas" reference. Peshi tta  
(P) follows MT. If the  second option of Volz, Rudolph, 
Weiser, Ziegler and Brockington is correct, one has to
determine the reason for MT. It may be simply a deficiency
in the transmission of the text, a copyist's error. There 
also may be a motive on the par t  of the compilers in the
arranging of the forms in this edition of the tradition. A 
"woe o r a c l e " , a s  we now find within the Hebrew text, 
could be understood to set up the context of the next poetic 
unit  which follows in the MT, the oracle of salvation in 
V . 10-11. As th is  unit  is not recorded in the LXX, i t  is not 
beyond possibility th a t  such an editorial action occurred. 
This may offer another reason for the presence of vv.10-11 
in MT but not in LXX. We suggest following Brockington/LXX.
Verse 7cb: ywr nJDDi. An enigmatic phrase,
directly translated "and out of th is  he will be saved".
After the u tterly  devastating, negative proclamation of the 
preceding material one has to pause before interpreting this 
phrase: is i t  a statement of future, promised hope (since
with the imperfect we have an unfinished action), or a
194. For example, Isaiah 2:12; Zephaniah 1:14-15.
195. See critical notes for th is  verse in Alexander 
Sperber's edition of The Bible in Aramaic, Targum Jonathan, 
Volume III, E. J. Brill, Leiden, 1962, 203.
196. D. Barthélémy, C r i t i q u e  t e x t u e l l e  d e  l ' A n c i e n  
T e s t a m e n t  II, OBO 50/2, Edi tions  U n iv e r s i t a i r e s ,  
Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, Gottingen, 1986, 681.
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cynical, i r o n i c , s a r c a s t i c  query  to the  listeners? 
We have stated th a t  vv.6-7 are a prophecy of disaster, with 
the context of te r ro r  and panic (v.5) and Holy War which 
reverses  the  s i tu a t io n  of the  men (v.6), producing 
lamentation (v.7). The context of the unit  would logically 
climax with disaster: one would also expect th is  last
colon, placed in parallel with the th i rd  colon of the verse, 
to emphasize disaster, not hope. Yet the versions are 
" h o p e f u l " . T h e  phrase  may have "triggered" the  
in se r t io n  of the  following hope pieces ( v v.8-9, 10-
11^ 99), showing the understanding of the  compilers of 
the Hebrew text represented by MT. Bright, Holladay and 
Lundbom each question whether or not this phrase might have 
been originally understood "and will he be saved from 
it?"200. If we were to consider 30;7cb as a question, 
what Kind of answer would be expected? If the two following 
units, vv.8-9 and 10-11, have been inserted by compiler or 
editor, then vv.12-15 (37:12-14) would be the answer. If
th is  is the case, the point of v.7cb is negative, not 
positive. With Bright, Holladay and Lundbom I t rans la te  
th is  phrase as a question, "From this will he be delivered?"
197. W.G.E. Watson, Classical Hebrew Poetry: A Guide to
Its Techniques, JSOTS 26, JSOT Press, Sheffield, 1984, 307,
i l lustra tes irony in Hebrew Scripture with this line.
198. V renders a statement of hope, e t  e x  I p s o
s  a l v  a J O l t u r  : LXX r e n d e r s  Koi airo to u to u
ooe-naeTat . T follows the  p a t t e r n  of th e  MT, 
but instead of "he will be saved" renders n*'3*'Di,
"but he shall be redeemed", o f fer ing  a pos i t ive
in te rp re ta t io n .
199. This IS especially noticeable with the continued
thematic use of yi£P in verses 10 and 11.
200. Bright, o p . c i t . t 279; Holladay, Jerem iah:
Spokesman Out of Time, l l l f .; Lundbom, o p . c i t . ,  33.
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This rendering is logical, for as the f i r s t  and th ird  colons 
are  thematica lly  parallel,  the second (phrased as a
question) and fo u r th  colons should he t rans la ted  as 
parallel,
(3) "The day of Yahweh" motif (v.7h) certainly is a 
prophetic theme outside of the Jeremianic corpus (Amos 5:18- 
20; 8:9-14; Is. 13:9-16; EzeK. 7:19; Zeph. 1:14-18; Joel
1:15; 2:1-2), having been referred  to in both the pre-exilic
and post-exilic periods. Indubitably the great day "without 
any like it" would refer  to the destruction of Jerusalem in
587. The "day of Yahweh" is the explanation for the
cataclysm which has overcome the society at large and the 
"men" in particular. The remembrance of th is  event was
unerasable and unf orgettable in the minds of the Judean 
exiles in Babylon. This is remembering "bad news" so large 
th a t  even soldiers become weak. That such a passage could 
be at the beginning of a consolation collection appears odd 
at f i r s t  glance. Its placement, however, is intentional.
This prophecy of disaster could be easily a t t r ibu ted  to
Jeremiah of Anathoth. The unit 's memory of the past is
unmistakably clear. This is the reason i t  begins the  
collection. The past is remembered with a small wrinkle of 
hope, v.7c "and from this  he shall be saved". The ambiguity 
of th e  p h rase  gives a s t a r t i n g  po in t  fo r  a
s a lv a t io n /d e l iv e ra n c e /h o p e  message fo r  th e  exiles. 
Misunderstood as a positive word, th is  verse offers hope in
ithe midst of "bad news", becoming a phrase which "triggers" |
Î
vv.8-9, 10-11 in MT, as well as th e  s a lv a t io n /  |
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deliverance/hope m ater ia l  w ith in  Je rem iah  30(37):5- 
31(38):22.^0l The LXX ordering of the  units ,  with  
vv.12-14 following a f te r  5-7 (understanding vv.8-9 as being 
a la ter  prosaic addition) would strengthen the argument for 
v.7c originally having a negative reading. I suggest th a t  
the phrase originally was offered as mocking irony. Its 
placement here, a t  the beginning of a large poetic
collection, concerned with hope and compassion, shows th a t
i ts  original tone was e i the r  forgotten, or more plausibly, 
transformed. The passage speaks to the condition of the 
exilic, or returning post-exilic community, offering hope 
for divine intervention (for who can save other than Yahweh) 
in the midst of tragedy. This salvific intervention will be
on behalf of Jacob. The reference "Jacob" is used as an
inclusive reference to all the people of Yahweh in Jeremiah
2:4; 10:16, 25; 33:26; 46:27, 28; and 51:19. In Jeremiah
5:20 "Jacob" functions as a synonym to "Judah", standing in 
synonymous parallel. The references to "Jacob" made by 
Deutero-Isaiah also convey an inclusive meaning. In th is  
context I would propose an understanding of "Jacob" which is 
inclusive of all the people of Yahweh. The speaker is
talking inclusively to all the people of Israel.
201. Holladay alludes to th is  in "Style, Irony and 
Authenticity in Jeremiah", JBL 61 (1962), 54, by noting: "If
irony was the original tone of the oracle, i t  was soon 
forgotten. The words become a pathetic straw of hope for a 
miserable people and, like a magnet, drew other words of 
hope to it: 8-9, 10-11, and the rest of the complex which
makes up chs. 30-31".
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Jeremiah 30(37);ô-9
"F|"i.X!g bÿ>3 130K nii<33°mn’ ÎD>ü3 xiAn ofs n;ni»I V  T “  4 *  '  \  <  t  V  r t J T  :  j \ i  "  t t  snjn’ nx n:?jjp :D"]T lis pps “q’nnolm
0 : orjbD’pK osbb -n f  Qü’SVs
Primary Gender Referral: Masculine
®èv Tfl i^ MÉpoi èKeîvri, eirrev KÙpioç, auvTpiipuu tov Zvyov 8 
àîTÔ ToO Tpaxnîiou aÙTÜùv Kai toùç becrpouç aOtdiv biappnHcu, Kai 
OÙK èpYUJVTai aÙToi ëTi àXXotpioiç * ®Kai èpTÜùviai Tuj Kupiiu Geip 9 
aÙT&v, Kai tôv Aauib paaiXéa aÙTUJV avacFTi^mu aùroîç.
Form Conveyed Through LXX Verse Form Evident in HT
Announcement of Salvation 8-9 Announcement of Salvation
offered in prose, not 
poetry (note BHS)
(1) This short prose unit  appears to be wedged 
between the poetic units which precede and follow in the 
collection. Hertzberg, Leslie, Weiser, Thompson and 
Unterman have asserted the Jeremianic authorship  of th is  
unit^^‘=^, with the remaining commentators denying any 
connection between th is  unit  and the prophet. Arguments 
favoring the Jeremianic origin of th is  unit  include: 1.,
phrase "echoes" from Jeremiah 2:20 and 5:5^ ^® re fe r r in g
202. H e r t z b e r g ,  o  p  . c  i t . ,  596; L e s l ie ,
o  p . c  i t , 96; W eiser ,  o  p  . c  i t , 272-275, 277;
Thompson, o p . c  i t . , 556-557; U nterm an ,  o p  , c  i t ,
135-136. Hertzberg, Leslie, Weiser and Thompson p re fe r  
a date during the early period of Jeremiah's ministry; 
Unterman offers no determination on dating the unit.
203. Material considered by scholars as being authentic 
Jeremiah.
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to the "breaking of the yoke" and "bonds of servitude"; 2.. 
the influence and reusing familiar Hosea material (of. Hos. 
7:9 on verse Ô, and Hos. 3:5 upon verse 9)^ "^ .^ 
Arguments against the authenticity  of th is  unit include:
1., the intruding nature of the prose style in the midst of 
an extended poetic section^^®; 2., the dependence of 
th is  unit  upon other passages of sc r ip tu re  (e.g., Isaiah  
10:27; Hosea 3:5; Ezekiel 34:23); 3., the close s imilar ity
of terminology between verse 6 and the words of Hananiah in 
28:11^ 0®; 4., the reference to the raising up of King
David and the special relationship which is to exist between 
Yahweh and the Davidic dynasty is not characteris tic  of 
Jeremianic theology^^"^ (this appears to come from a time 
af te r  the deposing of the Davidic dynasty; see Amos 9:11 for 
the imagery of "raising up the fallen booth of David"); 5., 
the inconsistency of referr ing to "David the i r  King" if  the 
major content of th is  collection is directed toward the 
exiles of the  n o r th e rn  kingdom^*^®; 6,, verses 8-9 
reversal of the  previous imposition of servitude to
204. There is some question as to the authentic ity  of 
Hosea 3:5. Among others, see H.W. Wolff, Hosea, trans. Gray 
Stansell, Fortress Press, Philadelphia, 1974, 56-64; G.I.
Emmerson, Hosea: An Israelite Prophet in Judean Perspective, 
JSOTSS 28, JSOT Press, Sheffield, 1984, 101-113.
205. Thompson, a d . l o c . ,  provides a poetic form
for th is  unit  utilizing parallelism and metrical beat. Few 
scholars have followed his suggestion. See also Condamin, 
o p . c  i t . ,  216 f f ; W eise r ,  o p . c  i t . ,  2 6 0 f f ;
Bozak, o p . c i t . ,  4 0 f f .
206. See Nicholson, Jeremiah 26-52, 53.
207. The other references to the Davidic dynasty
within  Jeremiah, 23:5-6; 33:14-16; 3 3:17-26 a re  not
considered to be Jeremianic (with the  only possible 
exception being 23:5-6) Among others, see Nicholson, 
i d e m . ,  54 .
208. See Rudolph, o p . c i t . ,  161.
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foreigners upon the people hy Yahweh in chapters 27-28; and
7., the reference to the people in the th i rd  person within
verses 8a and 9, whereas in verses 10-11 Yahweh speaks 
d irec t ly  to Jacoh^^^. S tyl is t ica l ly  and theologically 
these verses stand out from the surrounding context, most
probably being a la ter prose insertion to the collection.
(2) Verse 8a: mNbx mn"' DNJ Ninn DT>b n-’m/
ev T? 'nuépa € K e L V m, eTirev Kupios, The
reference "In th a t  day" causes a question to arise: since
this  unit  is positive in orientation, can th is  statement 
point back to the day described in verse 7b, which is
indubitably awful? Verse 7cb certa inly  leaves open the
possibility for a positive statement to follow: but the
message of verses 8-9 regarding "Ninn DT'b" appears to
stand in contradiction with the previous unit. That
judgment may also provide salvation is possible but not
probable i f  the "day" referred  to in verse 7b is describing 
the fall of Samaria in 721^ ^ ,^ and/or Jerusalem in 587. 
Verses 8-9 in the MT are in the fu tu re  tense (note rpm,
"and i t  will be", which LXX does not witness, but present in 
V, ejt e r i t  i n  d i e  i l J a ) ,  linking up well with the prose
introduction of 30:3, which proclaims th a t  in "the days 
which are coming...! will restore the fortunes of my people
Israel and Judah". This would assert th a t  the "day" of
verse 7b is previous to the day referred to in both 30:3, 8, 
The use of the similar word order in verses 7b and 8 appears
2 0 9. I b i d .
210. Following the " T  n p t y c  h o n "  of Volz.
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to be a l e i t m o t i f  connecting the two units, though the 
flow between these units is awkward and forced. We will 
follow LXX. The reference  to the  t i t l e  jnNnx is 
evidenced by V and T, but not present within the 
LXX.^^ .^ This exclusion of the t i t le  appears to follow 
no set pattern, and may indicate a later increased usage of 
the appellation with Yahweh's name which caused a series of 
glosses to occur in the MT which were not originally present 
in the V o r l a g e  of LXX. This usage of the t i t le  "of 
hosts^l^" might add to the  war-like conditions of the 
preceding context, adding clarity to the image of Yahweh's 
warlike actions of intervention in the unit. I consider i t  
a gloss, following the LXX.
Verse 8b: v n J N  ^ i N i x  7VD nv  12!ÜN
a u V T p L-v]/'oj T o v  Ç u y o v  a TT 6 T o u  T p a X X o u
a u T w v  KOI T o u s  d e a i i o ù s  a u r w v  6 1 ot p p 4) g w .
is read as "I will sh a t te r"  by LXX and V, 
understanding the coming action on the people's behalf by 
Yahweh to be passionate and intense. The reference to "his
211. The LXX renders only 14 of the 40 instances in 
the MT of Jeremiah where reference is made to "Yahweh of 
hosts": with  iravTOKpaTwp, 3:19; 5:14; 15:16; 23:16;
2 7 ( 5 0 ) : 3 4 ; £8(51): 5; 29(49):18; 32(25):27; 38(31X35;
39(32):14, 19; 40(33):11; 51(44):7; w i th  ootgawe,
26(46):10. The LXX of Jeremiah renders  iravTOKpaTwp
twice where there is no equivalent in MT, 28(51):57 and 
37(30):3. See Hatch and Redpath, o p . c i t ,  1053-1054,
1256.
212. This t i t le  shares the same associative field with 
NbX, verb "to wage war, serve"; noun "army, war, 
warfare"; see BDB, pages 838-839. See B. Wambacq,
L ' e p i t J i e t e  d i v i n e  J a l i v e  S ^ b a ' Ô t ,  E t u d e  p l i i l o l o g  i q u e , 
h i s t o r i q u e  e t  e x è g ê t i q u e ,  Desclee De Brouwer, Brugge, 
1947; F.M. Cross, Canaanite Myth and Hebrew Epic. Essays in 
the History of the Religion of Israel, Harvard University
Press, Cambridge, 1973, 68-71.
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yoKe^ ^® from off your necK" is identical to the wording 
of Isaiah 10:27, where the context for "his yoke" is 
Assyria. To whom does the context point here? Rudolph 
considers "his yoke" to refer  hack to "Jacob" in verse 
7C214^  But to consider "his yoke" as being equivalent 
to Jacob's provides l i t t le  c lar ity  to our text. The 
historical context of the Babylonian exile appears to f i t  
best.^^® Yet the reference to "his" yoke (LXX reads 
simply "the yoke", which we follow in trans la t ion  below) 
stands awkwardly in th is  phrase, and may indicate th a t  
verses 8-9 are a fragment belonging to another unit^^®. 
It may be an attempt to personalize (changing the reference 
from indirect th i rd  person discourse to direct second person 
discourse) the text, since the reference following "his 
yoke" is "your neck" in MT and T. Both LXX and V render 
"their neck". This pattern  continues in the MT, "and your 
bonds", With LXX and V rendering "and th e i r  bonds". Duhm, 
Volz, Condamin, Rudolph, Bright, Thompson, RSV follow the  
LXX/V rendering^^"^, presumably because of the apparent 
harmonization of MT with Isaiah 10:27. We also follow LXX.
213. An expression denoting servitude or subjection.
See THAT II, 190; A. Feldman, The Parables and Similes of 
the Rabbis, Agricultural and Pastoral, Cambridge University 
Press, Cambridge, 1924. i
214. R udo lph ,  a d .  J o e . |
215. Redak considers i t  to be e ither  Gog and Magog or Î
every nation which brought servitude to Israel in exile, !
R osenberg ,  o p . c i t . ,  238. j
216. So, fo r  example, Unterman, a d . l o c ,  \
217. Duhm, Je rem ia ,  239-240; Volz, o  p .  c  i t . ,  j
274; Condamin, a d . l o c . ;  R udo lph ,  a d . l o c . ;  Î
B r i g h t ,  o p . c i t . ,  2 7 0; Thom pson,  o p . c i t . ,  \
555. '
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Verse 8c: n y  ia “l"iny ■'"NYi/Kai o u k
epywvTat aurot eri aAAorpiois- The theme of 
the  previous clause is extended and clarified. The 
metaphors of servitude in 8h which will be shattered by the 
fu tu re  action of Yahweh are followed by a promise:
"foreigners will no longer enslave him". LXX reads, "and
they will not do work for/serve aliens again". T follows
MT, including the reference to "him". The people will be 
freed from servitude and foreign domination (V, e t  n o n
d o m i n a J b u n t u r  e l  a m p l i u s  a l i e n ! )  on the day Yahweh acts.
Verse 9a: o n n 7 N m n^  tin n  2  y i / K a î
6 P y w V T o I T $ K u p I w 9e(J auTwv. F o r e i g n
servitude is to be replaced by divine rule: "But they shall
serve Yahweh th e i r  God", LXX again uses epywoTou to
t rans la te  lay, though V changes verbs { s e d  s e r v i e n t  
D o m i n o  D e o  s u o ,  us ing  .servio  r a t h e r  t h a n  
d o  m i n  a t  l o ) ,  p e r h a p s  r e f l e c t i n g  a problem in  
u n d e rs ta n d in g  l2y (cf. v.8, where V also had
d i f f i c u l t i e s  with  I2y ), or t r a n s l a t i n g  a sub tle
differenced^® between the  manner which the  aliens 
required service of the people over against Yahweh. T 
understands t h a t  such service will be actualized in
w o r s h i p d l 9 .
218. For the  nuances of lay, see BDB, 712-714; 
TWAT V, 985-1012; C. Lindhagen, The Servant Motif in the Old 
Testament. A Preliminary Study to the 'Ebed-Yahweh Problem' 
in Deutero-Isaiah, Lundequistska Bokhandeln, Uppsala, 1950, 
67.
219. T renders nnn7N T  01? nn7D’l, "And they 
shall worship before the Lord their  God".
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(3) The reference regarding service to s trangers  
has been understood by some scholars as indicating the 
presence or power of the foreign cultus which would have 
been present previous to Josiah's temple reform, thus  
associating th is  passage with an early period of Jeremiah's 
m i n i s  t r y  Carroll notes, however, t h a t  in the
t r a d i t i o n  cycles depicted by 25:8-14; 27-29; 30-31,
'““Strangers' and 'se rvi tude '  belong to the experience of 
foreign dominationd^l**. The images in th is  un i t  more 
clearly follow an exilic (or later) h is tor ica l  perspective, 
and deal with issues of servitude: Carroll's ins ight on
strangers appears consistent with the unit.
The t rad i t io n  of the Davidic dynasty is s light
within Jeremiah. Its presence in a unit which looks to the 
future Implies a time when a Davidite king is not sitting on 
the throne, certainly post-587. Verse 9b echoes Hosea 3:5
and Amos 9:llad22; the  dating of the  former is 
debatable, but the la t te r  is from the late exilic or early 
post-exilic periodd23 The hopes for a re-establishment 
of the Davidic dynasty would have been kindled during this 
period, f i r s t  by the release of Jehoiachin from prison in 
562 BO, and the la ter appointment of Zerubbabel (circa 525
BC). This could well be the emphasis if  the comment about
220. So, for  example, Weiser, a d . l o c . ,  BÔhmer,
o p . c i t . ,  60. This would correspond to the  context
of D"'1T used in Jeremiah 2:25 and 3:13.
221. Carroll, Jeremiah, 576.
222. Hosea 3:5a reads: YNTKC "'32 ibtü*»
a?7D J1N1 mn^'riN. Amos 9:lla reads:
i ^ M  n>D'jnN D-ipN.
223. Regarding the dating of Amos 9:11a, see our
discussion (above) in chapter 2.
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David the King in v.9h implies a simultaneous political 
resurgence of nationalism. Service to Yahweh, over against 
foreigners, would then involve the Yahweh cultus (or some 
other religious expression) and the renewed Davidic dynasty 
working together. This may he a reflection hack to "the 
good old days", i.e., before 567: i t  may be a reflection out
of the post-exilic communities hopes (circa 520) during the 
ministries  of Haggai and Zechariah.^^^
Verses 8-9 present an announcement of fu tu re  
salvation. The people are promised a coming time of 
deliverance when th e i r  bonds of slavery and yokes of 
servitude will be shattered. The Davidic monarchy will 
again be present. Yahweh will be the cause of this, and
will be given service r a th e r  than strangers and foreigners. 
Distress and oppression of the people will cease. According
to our G a t t u n g e n  dating methodology, as well as o ther
indicators, the unit  is certainly no earlier than the late- 
exilic period, and is probably even later.
224. See Haggai 2:21-23; Zechariah 3:8; 4:6-7; 6:12.
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Jeremiah 30:10-11
nriq-'piüi WTm-y»t nnts? >o
Tini'nM p in »  7 ;? ’?
: T1D» m  13#1 B|?.^ l aRr- 3Ü1, 
"nrrDXf ' M  Tiq‘?'‘?  "aê q-nissn ntfif i D;lsn-R;D3 n% n |»tj b  
x"? rtR.31 Dsfeb‘? b n e q  ?||<
Metre: v.lO, 4+4, 3 + 3, 3 + 2; v.li, 4+3, 3+2, 3+4
Primary Gender Referral: Masculine
Form Conveyed Through LXX
Section non-existent within 
text
Verse




Form Evident in MT
Oracle of Salvation
Promise of Divine 
Intervention; 
Formula "Fear Not"
Description of the 
Results of Yahweh's Action
11a Promise of Divine 
Intervention
11b Description of the
Results of Yahweh's Action
1Ib+ca Explanation of Why
Yahweh Chooses to Act-- 
to Preserve Is rael




This un i t  is
(0)225^ bu t
trans la ted  by V, T, P and 
not by LXX, Aq. or Sym..
225. See O r i g e n i s  H  e x  a p  l a ,  Vol II, Job-
Malachi, ed. Fredericus Field, Clarendon Press, London, 
1875, 654. This version is of late date and displays a
"translation Greek" with no questionable variance from the 
word order of MT.
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Cassuto, Volz, Rudolpli, Berridge, Thompson and Unterman 
consider these verses to be e i ther  the genuine continuation 
of vv.5-7 or the natural continuation of the message of hope 
indicated at  the end of verse 7 and discussed in verses 8- 
9 226 Bozak considers  th e  use of which
addresses Jacob in 30:10a, to be a root repet it ion  of 
my from verse 9, denoting a connection (she considers 
30:8-11 as a u n i f i e d  poetic u n i t ) . ^ 2 7  Holladay 
considers these verses to have been authored by Jeremiah, 
and part  of a later "Southern recension" which transforms an 
older "Northern r e c e n s i o n " . C o r n i l l ,  Peake, Hyatt, 
Bright, Nicholson, Janzen and Carroll each question the 
Jeremianic authentic ity  and origin of these verses, e i the r  
on the grounds of: 1., th e i r  similarity in style to the
proclamation of D e u t e r o - I s a i a h ; 2 2 9  2 , these  verses* 
absence from the LXX and more appropriate placement at 
Jeremiah 46:27-28 r a t h e r  th an  her  e;^^^ or 3., the
suggestion th a t  the insertion of this unit has been done to 
transform vv.5-7 into a text "which applies to the situation 
of the  e x i l e s " . V o l z ,  Rudolph, Brigh t  and o thers  
note the rationale for these verses absence from the LXX as
226. Volz, Rudolph, Thompson, U nterm an,
a d , J o e . ,  John M. Berridge, Prophet, People and the  Word
of Yahweh, EVZ-Verlag, Zurich, 1970, 187.
227. Bozak, o p . c l t , ,  21, 42. j
228. Holladay, Jeremiah 2, 161. |
229. So Peake, Hyatt, Nicholson and Carroll ,  1
a d  . 1 o  c  , i
230. C o r n i l l ,  a d . l o c . ]  J a n z e n ,  o p , c i t . ,  1
9 3 - 9 4 .  I
231. So B r ig h t ,  a d . l o c . ' ,  see also Janzen, |
o p . c i t . ,  note  21, 221; C a r ro l l ,  Chaos, 206;
Jeremiah, 578-79.
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due to the transla tor 's  habitual tendency to leave out the 
second occurrence of a d o u b l e t . J a n z e n  questions 
th is  rat ionale because th is  theory is not able to be 
consistently argued as e i th e r  "normal" or "habitual".
If th is  un i t  were to be a t t r ib u te d  to the h is tor ica l  
Jeremiah, i t  would be the o n l y  time the oracle of 
salvation G a t t u n g  would have been util ized in a poetic 
unit  for public proclamation by a pre-exilic prophet. 
This also goes against the basic prophecy format previously 
used in prophetic ,  poetic sa lva t ion /del iverance/hope 
passages considered to be Jeremianic^^^. We suggest, 
because of our G a t t u n g e n  dating methodology, th a t  i t  is 
questionable to a t t r i b u t e  th is  un i t  to J e r e m i a h . W e  
would place the unit  within the post-exilic period. Verses
232. Volz, Rudolph and Bright, a d . l o c
233. J a n z e n ,  o p . c i t . ,  91f..
234. The reader is referred  to my examination of the 
p re-ex il ic  p rophet ic  poetic sal va t ion /de l ive rance /hope 
materials above in Chapter 2.
235. The reader is referred  to my examination of the 
poetic, p rophet ic  sal va t ion /del ive rance /hope  m a te r ia l  
considered authentic Jeremiah in Chapter 3 (above). See
Berridge, o p . c i t . ,  184-186, where he argues  t h a t  
since the re  is an established s im ilari ty  between the
settings of the G a t t u n g e n  for cultic lamentation (which
Jeremiah uses frequently) and the oracle of salvation, i t
should not be surprising tha t  Jeremiah should have adopted
the oracle of salvation format to proclaim a positive
message to the people. Yet, both my study above and
Bohmer's ( o p . c i t . ,  45-46) show Jeremiah 's  sa lv a t ion /
de l iv e rance /hope  messages to e x h i b i t  e l e m e n t a r  y  
s i m p l i c i t y  in th e i r  theological scope and presentation. I 
suggest i t  would be not only surprising, P u t  w i t ï i o u t
g r o u n d s  to assert th a t  Jeremiah would utilize an oracle of
salvation format in his proclamation.
236. Even though the phraseology of reassurance within 
vv.lOa and lib can be found earlier in the book ("Do not
fear", 1:8; "Do not be dismayed", 1:17; "For I am with you
to save", 15:20), the Jeremianic authorship of each of the
related passages is under scholarly debate.
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10-11 may be considered as a continuing intrusion to the 
text, inserted af te r  verses 8-9 to develop and proclaim 
posit ive themes of deliverance^^'^. Verses 10-11 are  
just as in trusive as vv.8-9, and in te r ru p t  the connection 
between the two prophecies of disaster (vv.5-7 and vv.IR­
IS).
(2) As there is no LXX placement of th is  text, and 
the versions show no significant diversity, th is  section of 
the examination of the MT unit  will accentuate only those 
portions of 30:10-11 where important differences occur
between i t  and Jeremiah 46:27-28.
Verse 11a: mnt'CN :  ^JN a
second statement of the divine promise to intervene. This
phrase has similar elements to 46:28a, but does not include
a re i tera t ion  of the H e i l s z u s p r u c h  addressed to Jacob. 
Both 11a and 46:28a contain "for I am with you, declares
Yahweh"^^®. 11a also contains the reason Yahweh is with
the people, "to save you". The reference "for I am with
you" emphasizes the nearness of Yahweh. The phrase declares 
the  theophany of Yahweh among his p e o p l e . V o l z ,
237. So, for example among others, Duhm, a d . l o c ,
an d  J a n z e n ,  o p . c i t . ,  94.
238. See Jeremiah 1:18; 15:20; Isaiah 41:10; 43:5.
239. V clearly renders q u o n i a m  t e c u m  e g o  s u m  a i t
D o m i n u s  u t  s a J v e m  t e ,  understanding the image of Yahweh's 
nearness. V also follows the translation pattern  of using
s a l v o  for  MT y tui as i t  did in v.lOb. T is
uncomfortable not so much with the closeness of Yahweh but 
with the anthropomorphized reference to his nearness, 
rendering ipiBD? T  IDN iiyD2 "For my Memra
is at your assistance, says the Lord, to redeem you". T 
follows i t s  p rev ious  p a t t e r n  of t r a n s l a t i n g  y w
( î| y ■’tin n 7 ) w i t h  f i b  ( 1f i s d 7), e i t h e r
theologically in terp re t ing  "save" as "redeem", or perhaps
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Rudolph, Weiser and Bright prefer the presentation within
46:26 which repeats the f ir s t  line of 46:27, emending verse
11a; Volz, Rudolph, Weiser, BHK and BHS consider "declares 
Yahweh" to he a superfluous gloss, especially following the 
use of •«D which connects the phrase w ith the message 
which directly precedes. Bright includes the phrase, hut 
moves it s  position in h is  t r a n s l a t i o n . T h e  presence 
of Yahweh, which was awful in verses 5-7, is meant to he 
comforting and reassuring in verse 11a. The statement "I am 
with you and will save you" points to the reversal of the 
fortunes of Jacob, already indicated in v.lOc. The image is 
the extreme o p p o s i t e  of verses 5-7. Such a reversal of 
image speaks of the in trusive nature of vv.lO-ll.
Verse iih: nw q-rnxDn lUN D'»ian"7Dn n?D novN d^.
This closely corresponds to 46:28. In verse llh we read
"I will utterly  destroy all the nations where I have
scattered  you" 46:26 reads "where I have
driven you" (^ f'*Jinin). This word of condemnation to the
nations speaks salvation to the seed of Jacob. The final
solution to ending the harassment of Jacob in v.lOc comes
through the disposal of the nations which hold the captives.
The image is one of total annihilation, ntD, "a complete
destruction, a fu ll end"^^l for each of these nations.
Both V and T clearly understand the action to be complete in
scope. The other prophetic usage of n7D in terms of the
reaching back to the images offered by Deutero-Isaiah in  proclaiming oracles of salvation.240. Volz, Rudolph, Weiser and Bright, ad.loc.
241. See BDB, 476.
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total annihilation of a nation other than Israel/Judah is in 
Nahum 1:8, 9 proclaiming the complete destruction of
Nineveh. Yahweh intends to annihilate the nations who have
caused Israel servitude (especially since Yahweh himself 
scattered {"driven" in 46:28] Jacob among these nations) is 
an idea unique to Jeremiah 30:11/46:28.^^^ The absolute
condemnation of the other nations stands in anti the tica l
parallel to the action Yahweh declares to "Jacob" in verse 
llca.
Verse llca: n7D ntUVN"N7 r^iN UN. 46:28 varies
from this  syntax in beginning the phrase without the 
i n t e r j e c t i o n  iiN, in s te a d  jo in ing a i to THN. 
This phrase echoes previous sentiments in Jeremiah regarding 
the land (4:27b) and the house of Israel and Judah (5:10,
18). "Only you" introduces a change in object from the
previous line: the use of tin suggests a comparison is
about to be made. The direction of Yahweh's comments will 
now center on "Jacob". The intention of his intervening 
ac tion  is fo r  sa lv a t io n  (v.lla), so a s ta tem en t  
diametrically opposed to the annihilation of the nations 
would be expected in the parallel for the people. "I will 
not make a complete end" is the message offered to
Jacob.2^^ The fa te  which waits the  nations is not
Yahweh's fu tu re  for the people. The people will not be
242. Peake, o p . c i t . ,  75, can not believe t h a t
Jeremiah stated such an opinion.
243. V clearly renders the difference in Yahweh's
in ten ded  ac t ions  toward Jacob { n o n  f a c l a m  I n
c o n s u m m a t i o n e m )  as does T (N’l‘'Di i"'aVN N7 IDV).
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annihilated. God's intention for them is centered not on
extinction, but punishment.
(3) The difference in the terms used by 45:28bb and 
30:llbb is insightful. The former in stating "I have driven 
you" portrays a much more active image of Yahweh's action 
than the "I scattered you" of 30:llbb. The former implies a 
decisive, concentra ted  action; the l a t t e r  implies an
a r b i t r a r y  i m a g e . D o  these differences in expression 
come from two d i f f e r e n t  h is tor ica l  circumstances of
proclamation? And i f  so, which would be the ea r l ie r  
expression? The image of 46:28 is more intense, and
possibly the expression which reaches back into the
consciousness of the people in exile. The perception of
"scattering them among nations" appears at  one other place 
in the Biblical record, Jeremiah 9:15, a passage which is 
judged by a majority of scholars as being la ter  than  
J e r e m i a h . " S c a t t e r i n g " ,  or as the  V t r a n s la te s
"dispersion", provides the sound of post-exilic Judaism and 
the historical experience and perspective of tha t  community
244. This difference is suggested by the terms V uses 
in t r a n s la t io n  { d l s p e r s l  in 30:llbb; a d  q u a s  t e  
e x  p u J e r o  in 46:28).
245. 9:15 is par t  of a prose passage (9:11-15) which
is considered by Thiel { D i e  d e u t e r o m o n i s t i s c J b e  R e d a K t i o n  
v o n  J  e r e m l a h  1 - S 5 ,  WMANT 41, Neukirchener Verlag, 1973, 
136f.) to be from the Deuteronomistic editor. Holladay 
remarks that  from the point of view "both of the phraseology 
of the passage and of its  form criticism the passage must be 
judged late" (Jeremiah 1, 306-307), and makes remarks on the 
material from the perspective of the Persian period (308). 
Rudolph considers the material as a whole to be an intrusion 
to the  poetic in ter-connection of vv.9-10 and vv.l6f 
{ o  p  . c  i  t  . , 5 7 - 5 8 ).
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being spread over the Known w o r l d . I f  Duhm and 
Janzen2^7 are correct in th e ir  assessment th at 46:27-28 
is the correct placement of th is oracle of salvation unit, 
and the unit as we find i t  has been triggered from the last 
phrase of v.7 c2 ^8 , the use of rather than
r^ijinin suggests a dating of th is  un it in it s  present 
state sometime in the post-exilic period. This chronological 
placement agrees with our G a t t u n g e n  dating methodology.
The H e i l s z u s p r u c h  ("fear not") formula has been 
documented by Begrich, Westermann and others as being a 
common and typical element of a promise of intervention  
within an oracle of salvation2^9. The use of an oracle 
of salvation as answer to the petition of a worshipper is  
considered to be the most natural setting of th is  
G a t t u n g . ^ ^ ^  What p et ition , and from whom, is  being 
answered through the divine declaration of intervention in 
v.iO? It must be in response to the "woe" oracle of verse 
7, thus continuing the thought of that previous unit.251 
The un it builds upon the interjected announcement of future
246. See regarding the post-exilic Jewish community P. R. AcKroyd, Exile and Restoration, 8.C.M. Press, London, 
1968; also, X d e m . ,  "The Jew ish  Community in  Palestine in the Persian Period", Cambridge H istory of Judaism, Vol.i, c.1964, 130-161,2 4 7 .  a d . l o c .248. Thus the un it being editorially inserted into theposition i t  maintains in the MT.249. The "fear not" formula is also present withinIsaiah 41:10, 13, 14; 43:1, 5; 44:2; 51:12, all w ith inoracles of salvation.250. So, for example, Begrich "Das P r l e s t e r l X c h  
H e X l s o r a K e P \  81-92; Westermann, "Das H e X l s w o r t  P e l  
D e u t e r o j e s a j a ”, 355-373.251. This would agree w ith Volz, Rudolph, Weiser, 
B r i g h t ,  a d . l o c . .
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salvation in verses 8-9, and in answer to the woe oracle of 
verse 7. Yet, as the oracle of salvation is concerned more 
w i t h  t h e  p r e s e n t  than the future, the unit  appears to toe 
presenting a word proclaiming a more immediate deliverance 
for the hearers than verses 8 - 9 . This,  coupled with 
the absence of these verses from the LXX rendering of the 
collection, points toward verses 10-11 toeing a possible 
la ter  addition to the collection with the  function of 
proclaiming immediate salvation to a l a t e r  community. 
The divinely issued imperative 0*do not fear") stands in 
direct contrast with the situation of the people in verses 
5-6, where there is " terror and no shalom". It is given to 
"my servant J a c o b " , w i t h  "Jacob" toeing an inclusive 
term identifying the whole people of Yahweh. This may be 
understood as an aff irming, a sse r t ive  statement, 
identifying "Jacob" as a part  of Yahweh's household who has 
a useful purpose. The mention of "Jacob" also continues the 
linkage between th is  uni t  and verses 5-7.
252. Redak in terpre ts  the injunction to "fear not" as
a comfort to the  "exiles" in Babylon (see Rosenberg, 
o p .  c i t . ,  239). B err idge  reg ard s  t h i s  oracle as 
relating to a fu tu re  event, but tha t  th is  oracle "did not 
have a rea l h is to r ic a l  reference"; o p . c i t . ,  188-189.
253. This t i t le  is also utilized by Deutero-Isaiah to 
re fe r  to the people, c. Isaiah 44:1; 45:5; 48:20. Duhm,
Hyatt, Nicholson, Carroll and others note th is  use of the
t i t le  to indicate the influence of Deutero-Isaiah on the
unit. Cassuto, S. Paul and Unterman would argue that  only 
the actuality of influence has been established, but tha t  i t
is just as possible th a t  the influence is from Jeremiah to
Deutero-Isaiah,
254. See S. R. Driver, An Introduction to the
Literature of the Old Testament, Ninth edition, c.l9l3, 261,
where he considers "my servant" to be a t i t le  of honor 
inclusively applied to the entire nation. Also, note the
al l i te ra t ion  of dento-alveolars in v.lO: th is  gives a
hushing, comforting sound effect, affirming Jacob.
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Verses 10-11 contain a message of release from
subservience to the nations. The unit builds upon both the
previous prose unit  (verses Ô-9) and the opening poetic unit 
(verses 5-7) of the collection. Yahweh proclaims to "my 
servant Jacob" th a t  he will save him from afar, returning
him to his homeland. The nations who enslaved him will be 
totally consumed. Jacob will survive th is  action of Yahweh 
against the nations, but will also be justly chastised. 
The exile has caused chastisement to occur in the leaving of 
the land. The extraction of "Jacob" will be affected by the 
annihilation of the nations. One of two possibilities might
then occur. First, th is  act of extraction will not destroy 
Jacob, but neither will the people be totally free from the 
destruction upon the nations. They too will experience some 
reduction within th e i r  numbers. The second possibility 
notes th a t  though "Jacob" will return to the land, and the 
nations  will be consumed, a warning is given: the
punishment has not ended (note th a t  the imperfect of 
piel is used—the action declared is an unfinished action) 
for Israel. Yahweh's actions of chastisement will continue 
even a f ter  the return. The people will not be held entirely 
blameless for the past. E ither of these understandings 
could reflect the theological-historical perspective of the 
post-exilic community. Even though the thoughts of v.lib+c 
can be traced back into phrases previously used in Jeremiah, 
the context of the unit  points forward to the r e t u r n e d ,  
post-exilic community. They are ei ther waiting for the end
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of punishment to occur, or are still feeling the effects of 
the release from , exile.
The Hebrew text of th is  unit is overloaded with 
phrases found in earlier Jeremianic writings. The passage 
also tends to reverse previous pronouncements of judgment 
made by Jeremiah. Holladay answers this peculiarity through 
his "Southern recension" theory. We suggest, however, th a t  
this passage was not authored by Jeremiah, but an exegetical 
composite written by a later redactor and inserted within 
the text. Our methodology of a t t u n g e n  dating" would 
date th is  text during the post-exilic period.
255. See Isaiah 56-66 for a perspective of the people 
waiting for an end to come to Judgment and the beginning of 
s a lv a t io n .
256. Verse llcb, noting th a t  the salvation offered also 
contains chastisement causes th is  oracle of salvation to 
present a less than "pure" salvation speech. This note of 
chastisement places the oracle of salvation form utilized 
n o t  within the exilic period, but the p o s t - e x i l i c .
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Jeremiah 30(37):12-17
:?]n3D n^n: •■’■rjnaÿb b%
: l!? m  -n l# !  nlTi?*? i T f x  » 
'ittfi-il T]çiK ?|iApÿ •î]prj80'‘73 " 
if?S n wo '■^I’n’sn a;iK n$Q b  
:>’T|’nkBn'io?¥ -sim
"!]3^ PQ '>12% p3?|i!i-np“ 15
: ?]|7 '’% »  'toÿg T]3b on i b ÿ
5o>’. ’3^3 'o b "  ":  nb p s  y\Vjyb:s\ n i s t f p * ?  1 :7 1
ninrütç; ^2 7?18 n^xb* "
:mypKi^3'i iKipbOb ?
Metre: v.l2, 2+2; v.l3, 2+2; v.l4, 2+2, 3+2; v.l5 2+2, 4+3;
V.16, 2+2, 3+3; v . l 7 ,  2+2+2, 2+2  + 2.
Primary Gender Referral: Feminine
"  OuTLuç €ÎTT€V Kupioç ’AvéOTiica crùvTpijupa, àX^ripà f) rrXriTn 12 
aou • *^oÙK ëCTiv Kpiviuv Kpîcriv ceou, eiç dXpipôv tarpeuBriç, üuqpé- 13 
Xeia oÙK ë(JTiv (joi. '^TfâvTeç 01 91X01 aou èîreXdGovTÔ aou, ou pn M 
èTrepijüTnaouaiv * ô t i  TrXr]‘fnv èxOpoO ëTraïad ae, rraibeiav axepedv, 
èiri TTcîaav dbiKiav aou è-nXnôuvav al dpapxla i aou. ^®bid xoüxo 16 
îrdvreç ol êa0ovxéç ae ppujSnaovrai, Kal Txdvteç 01 èx9poi aou,
Kpéaç aùxüjv Tiâv ëbovxai • èni TxXf)6oç dbiKuïiv aou èTrXri0ûv0n aav  
al dpapxiai aou, èixoiriaav xaûxd ao i ■ Kal ëaovxai ol biaqpopouv- 
xéç ae  eiç biaqpôpnpa, Kal irdvraç toùç TrpovopeOovtdç ae bw aw  
eiç TTpovopfiv. ‘^ ôxi dvdguu xô ïapd aou, drro TxXrtTiiç ôbuvripdç 17 
iaxpeûauj ae, (pno'iv KÛpioç, ôxi èarrappévri èKXii0riç " 0i]peupa bpiûv 
èaxiv, ÔTi &1TUJV OÙK ëaxiv aùxqv.
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Form Conveyed Through LXX
Prophecy of Disaster 
(Vv. 12-14 cont. from 
vv.5-7)
Messenger Formula






1 2 a 
12-14a
Form Evident in MT 
Oracle of Judgment
Messenger Formula
Definition of the 
Situation
14b Motive Clause Regarding 
Yahweh's Actions
No verse present in LXX257 i 5 Announcement of Judgment
Announcement of Salvation
The Announcement
Reason for Yahweh's Action 
Against the Enemies
Promise of Divine 
Intervention
Motive for Divine Action
16-17 Announcement of Salvation 
16 The Announcement
16b Not Present in MT
17a Promise of Divine 
Intervention
17b Motive for Divine Action
(1) Verses 12-15 are considered as originating from 
Jeremiah by Duhm, Volz, Hyatt, Bdhmer, LohfinK and Holladay. 
These scholars divide verses 12-15 from verses 16-17, 
primarily for the reason of the stark topical change and the 
in trusive nature of p7 in verse 16a, which also points 
to an abrupt change from the preceding material. Volz 
regards verses 16-17 as an editorial codicil to verses 12- 
15, placing his translation of verses 16-17 in the footnotes
257. One might assume haplography in LXX and
dittography in MT, but there  could also be an a c t u a l
difference between the  V o r l a g e  of LXX and MT. We
consider LXX as exhibiting the earlier reading.
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O f  his c o m m e n t a r y . T h e r e  are s im ilar it ies  between 
vv. 1 2 - 1 5  and, earlier sections of the booK,^^^ which may 
suggest Jeremianic origins, or the exegetical writing of 
these verses by a la ter  redactor, Cornill, Welch and 
Carroll deny verses 1 2 - 1 5  to be from J e r e m i a h . 260 
Against th is  position, Rudolph regards verses 1 2 - 1 7  as a 
complete unit, considering th a t  the presence of in
verse 1 6  to be a scr ibal  e r ro r ,  and reads 7 D1 
ins tead . 2 6 1  B right  and N i c h o l s o n 2 6 2  suggest reading 
1D7 as an adversative, t rans la t ing  "yet" instead of 
"therefore". Unterman and Thompson note both of these
258. Volz, a d . l o c . ' ,  See also C o rn i l l ,  
o p . c i t . ,  327f. Cornill proposes a major ' emendation 
of the text by reversing the order of verses 17 and 16: 
th is  eliminates the problem of 137 but forces a an even 
more awkward reading of the text.
259. Regarding vocabulary, cf. Jer. 6:7; 6:21-22;
10:19; 14:17, 19; regarding similar uses of the feminine
gender, cf. 8 :2 1 - 2 2 ; 10:19-20.
260. C o r n i l l ,  I  P  i d . .  Welch, o  p  . c  i t . ,
226; Carroll, Jeremiah, 582.
261. a d . l o c .  Rudolph considers t h a t  the  f i r s t  
two letters  of v.l6 are a dittography resulting from a 
scribal copying er ror  where the last two letters of verse 15 
have been repeated, creating p7. By eliminating the 
f i r s t  two letters, and changing "i" into a "i", thus  
beginning verse 16 with 731. This, according to 
Rudolph, eliminates the abrupt transition present within the 
MT.
262. Nicholson notes t h a t  137 would then be used 
to move the previous discussion to a new perspective. Cf. 
Unterman, o  p .  c  i t ,  137-138. W. E. March, ' * L a K  e n :
Its Functions and Meanings", Rhetorical Criticism, ed. J.J. 
Jackson and M. Kessler, Pickwick, Pittsburg, 197 4, 256-84. j
Among March's conclusions he notes: ..."the primary I
function of l a k e n  is seen in those numerous contexts in I
which l a k e n  serves as a 'conversation director ' .  That !
is, l a k e n  reminds the heare r  t h a t  a discussion, a j
dialogue is in process. The preceding words make what |
follows necessary or understandable. With an emphatic term |
which signals...the speaker acknowledges what has gone |
before and makes ready to reveal his next move, h is  I
response. L a k e n  in such instances functions to heighten ;
expectancy, to move the hearer to the edge of his seat". -4It
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arguments, and consider verses 12-17 to be a Jeremianic 
unit. The change in forms, from a prophecy of Judgment/ 
disaster to an announcement of salvation, accentuated by the 
in trusive nature of 137, points toward separating verses 
12-17 into two units. As there is great division, however, 
within the scholarly community on th is  issue, we will 
consider verses 12-15 and verses 16-17 within the  same 
section.
(2) Verse 12 a: mn^ ton H3 *’3/ ouTws eTxrev
Kupios. A messenger formula begins th i s  section in MT, 
LXX, V and T. Only LXX excludes any rendering of the MT 
""3, a practice similar to the pa t te rn  a t 30:5a, The 
presence of "for, therefore, because" at the beginning of 
the messenger formula normally indicates the connection of 
the messenger unit  to the unit which textually precedes it. 
Many times th is  usage of ■'3 promotes a reason clause for 
the previously announced action of judgment or salvation. 
The connection between verses 12-15 and verses 10-11 is not 
clear, mainly because of the  changes in t o n e , 263 
G a t t u n g  and theological perspective. Duhm suggests t h a t  
the  presentation of verses 12-15 f i t s  most clearly n o t  
with verses 10-11, P u t  a s  a c o n t i n u a t i o n  o £  v e r s e s  5 -  
7.264 The imagery which follows in verses 12-15 f i t
263. It might be argued th a t  30;llc and 12-15 both 
communicate notes of punishment, but this certainly does not 
explain the radically d i f fe ren t  content of 30:10-11 and 
30:12ff occurring next to each other, At best th is  grants 
poetic license to the compiler, j i o t  thematic connection. 
Verse 11c speaks of an educative chastisement: verse 12ff 
describe a people m o r t a l l y  sick and wounded by Yahweh.
264. Duhm, a d . l o c .  This opinion n a tu r a l ly  
considers both verses 6-9 and 10-11 as being edi tor ia l
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the context of a "day of Yahweh" being inflicted upon the 
people more easily than the oracle of immediate salvation 
offered in vv.10-11. From the aspect of form, th is  
connection is made even more strongly, especially within 
LXX. This is strange, since as we noted previously there is 
no t rans la t ion  of 13 in LXX. If LXX is following a 
p a t t e rn  of not t r a n s la t in g  the  13 located w ith in  
messenger formulas, then the problem is eliminated. It may 
also be t h a t  the 13 was not included in the LXX 
V o r l a g e .  We suggest th is  unit  was once connected with 
verses 5-7, but later separated by la ter  editorial activity 
which inserted verses 8-9 and 10-11. This would explain 12- 
15 within th e i r  present context between an oracle of 
salvation and an announcement of salvation.
Verse 12b: iiJi3D n7nj TnnwY kiun/  Àveamaa
ouvTpL|i|ia, aiynipot 'n 'irX'ny'n oou* "Your i n j u r y  is  
incurable, your wound grevious". T in terp re ts  MT, "your 
misfortune is mighty, your stroke is sick". Both V and T 
provide a trans la t ion  which expresses the  synonymous 
parallelism ("injury/wound, incurable/grevious). LXX
provides a d ifferent rendering of the line: "I raised up
af f l ic t ion ,  your wound was grevious". The Hebrew 
V o r l a g e  suggested by Workman provides a text which 
resembles the terminology present within the MT (both MT and 
the  suggested V o r l a g e  use nniu and BJ3N). This
insertions, thus breaking the continuity of the verses. As 
noted previously, Janzen also agrees with th is  opinion. See 
my discussion above on 30:7 cb, which also considers (and 
agrees with) th is  opinion.
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provides a more d i f f icu l t  reading (LXX V o r l a g e  over 
against MT). If the context of verses 12-15 was originally 
verses 5-7, t h e n  we have a motive clause regarding the 
judgment of Yahweh on "Jacob". We suggest LXX has
understood the line as a motive clause. That which is 
grevious has been initiated by Yahweh. The impetus for the 
wound IS the reaction of Yahweh to the people's sins (verse 
14b). Again, as in verse 5, the tone of presentation is 
more adversarial in LXX than in MT. The MT of v.l2b points 
out the obvious regarding the state of the people: the LXX
identifies the source of the wound. The MT reports the 
t r u th  of the wound: the LXX image is in tens if ied  by
reporting Yahweh's part in the inflicting of the wound. Two 
close (but different) traditions in in terpreting the text
appear to have existed in the transmission of this verse, T
rendering  of verse 14b (see below) d isplays  an
interpre ta tion obviously uncomfortable with ascribing to 
Yahweh the responsibility of causing the wound: is i t
beyond probability tha t  the compilers of MT might not have 
done the same in verse 12b? The use of the feminine
pronomial suffixes in verse 12 stands in sharp contrast to
the presence of masculine pronomial suffixes in verses 10-
11. Carroll suggests th a t  th is  usage may be looking forward 
to the reference to Zion in verse 17, implying th a t  th is
unit  was intended for Judah and Jerusalem265, i t  points 
to the possibility of a d ifferent context of presentation 
for  verses 12-15(16-17) and verses 10-11 before t h e i r
265. a d . l o c . .
2 4 0
present placement w ithin th is poetic consolation collection. 
That the image of the feminine is implied by the themes of 
30:6 points to an "earlier" connection between verses 5-7 
and 12-15.
Verse 14b: 'ITDN IDID riDD •’3 /
oTi 'irX'ny'nv IxSpoîî ëiraïaà ae, iraidciav  
arepeav. The exp lic it reference to the grievous wound 
of v.l2b returns (especially in the LXX266). "because I 
have struck you with the wound of an enemy, a cruel 
chastisement". V clearly renders the image of Yahweh 
in flicting  the people with the wound p l a g a  e n l m  i n i m i c i  
p e r c u s s  J. t e  c a s t i g a t i o n e  c r u d e ! ! ,  MT should be 
e m e m d e d . 2 6 7  appears uncomfortable w ith id en tify in g
Yahweh as the sp ec ific  actor in in flic t in g  the wound, 
perhaps looking ahead to the inconsistency of verses 16-17 
which show Yahweh in flic ting  punishment on the enemies of 
the people. The action of Yahweh in MT, LXX and V is  
considered a completed, past occurrence which st ill affects  
the people.268 The reason for the in flic t in g  of the  
wound is  p u n i s h m e n t . 269 LXX makes more clear the  
implication of nx)’ in addressing the correction a parent
266. Reading HüiD ra th er  than noiD.267. Along witlT most scholars, we consider a re vocalization of to the absolute (as opposed to the construct form in MT), reading "a cruel chastisement". Th is read ing agrees w ith LXX iraidetav arepeav.
268. The H ip h i'il 1st singular of riDJ in  aconstruct form w ith the fem inine pronomial su ff ix  is  translated by LXX w ith the 1st sing, aorist of iTatw,and by V with the 1st sing, perfect of p e r c u s s l o ,
269. The people are cursed w ith punishment. D.H illers, Treaty Curses, 64-66, considers th is  action byYahweh a fulfillment of a treaty curse.
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gives in the ra is ing  of a child by using Traideiav, 
which is related to the  verb Traideuw and other words 
r e f e r r i n g  to c h i l d r e n . 2 7 0  Training,  educat ion  or 
admonition is the in tent of Y a h w e h 2 7 1 ;  yet the action 
is classified as being affl ic ted  by someone " c r u e l " 2 7 2 ^  
The adjective nTDN might also be considered "hard" (LXX 
oTepeav) .  Yahweh's action is ha rsh ,  s t r ik in g  the  
people as i f  he was th e i r  enemy r a t h e r  than  th e i r
G o d . 273 We may be hearing the lament or a quotation of
the people in th is  l i n e . 2 7 4  such a quotation would 
desire to know the reason "why" Yahweh acted in such a 
con trary ,  d es t ru c t iv e  way towards the people. The
strictness of his punishment is given reason and purpose in 
verse 14c.
Verse 14c: irnNun IDXV iiJiy 3.1 7y /  eiri
i raaav  a<5iKiav aou e m X e u v a v at a u a p T i a i
aou. This is the f i r s t  rationale given within the "Book
of Consolation" stating the reasoning why Yahweh has taken 
action against the people: "because of the multitude of
your transgression, your sins numerous". LXX is not as
270. See Liddell and Scott, 1286-1286. Jeremiah
p r im ar i ly  uses with  re fe ren ce  to Yahweh's
correction or d iscip line/tra in ing of the people, cf. 2:30;
5:3; 7:28; 17:23; see BDB, 416.
271. See BDB, 416. See also Theologial Dictionary of
the NT, Vol. V., ed. Gerhard Kittel, trans. Geoffrey W.
Bromiley, Wm. Eerdmans, Grand Rapids, 1967, 596f.
272. 11T3N re fe rs  to military enemies in 6:23 and
50:42; are the enemies' military being equated with Yahweh?
273. Within the book of Jeremiah, the e n e m y  is
connected with destruction of the people: see Jer. 15:9;
19:7; 20:4; 44:30. Along with v.l4b, Yahweh is specifically
named HT in Isaiah 63:10 and Lamentations 2:5.
274. S.H. Blank, "Irony by Way of Attribution",
Semantics I (1970), 1-6.
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ambiguous as MT, d istinguishing between the action (MT 
liny,  LXX & 6 1 K { a V aou, " t r a n s g r e s s i o n s ,
wrongdoings, acts of unrighteousness") and the s inful 
cond it ion  (MT ij^ riNLin, LXX aiiapTiat aou) of th e
people275. V and T convey the  LXX emphasis.275
This line is repeated within verse 15c of MT.
Verse 15a: l \3HDD ttJUN innw'Yy FVTlTnD. This
question is triggered from both the previous statement of 
rationale in v.l4c, and the imagery of v.l2b: "Why do you
cry out on account of your injury, your incurable pain?" 
Both Aquila and © in th e i r  word o r d e r 2 7 7  present 
a "translation Greek" of MT. V provides a straightforward
t r a n s la t io n  of the  HT without s ign i f ican t  variance 
{quid c lamas s u p e r  c o n t r i t i o n e  tua i n s a n a P i l i s  e s t  d o l o r  
tuns).  T t rans la tes  the f i r s t  clause of the line, but
follows Its earlier (v.l2b) pattern  of in te rp re ta t io n  for 
the second clause rnno NVIDD, "your stroke is sick".
Verse 15b: '•iT’Kjy gtnxun iDxy iiJiy 3 i  ?y
1)7. This line is exactly the same as v.l4c, with the
exception of the divine admission of culpability ("I have 
done these things to you") regarding Yahweh's allowing the 
Judgment to fall upon the people. NEB translates "I have
275. See TDNT, Vol. I, 149f., 294f. adiKLO is 
evaluated  as "unrighteous action" (153) and auapTia 
is understood as "evil will and intention, i.e., a conscious 
apostasy from and opposition to God" (294).
276. V p r o p t e r  mul t i tud inem i n i q u i t a t i s  tuae e t  d ur a  p e c c a t a  tua  f e c i  h a e c  t i P i :  T Dmn iNbibi 7y 
iwun iS'iFn. Also note NEB, "Your wickedness is great, 
your sins are raany".^
2 7 7 .  Ti  P o p s  eiTi TO a u v T p i u u c t  a o u
piaLov TO aXyos aou.
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done th is  to you, because your wickedness Is great and. your 
sins are many", providing a smooth English translation. LXX 
includes th is  line within v.l6, yet emphasizes the action 
of the enemy ra th e r  than Yahweh (instead of f i rs t  singular 
"I have done these things to you", th i rd  plural "They have 
done these things to you"). The LXX line placement there is
poor, and is a textual corruption, e s  p e d a l  J y  in the 
context of an announcement of salvation. V and T offer no
changes in t h e i r  respective translations. Aquila and
0 offer one major change from the LXX rendition  of 
v,14b: avo|iuo(s. "lawless, impious" is used in s tea d
of otdLKiav,  " u n r ig h t e o u s  ac t ions" .  iDxy h a s
th u s  been understood as the people's in a b i l i ty  or 
unwillingness to follow Yahweh, running instead a f te r  false 
gods (cf. 2:22; 3:13). As th is  is a term in Jewish
l i tera tu re  which would refer  to actions against the Mosaic 
law i t  is a in terpre ta t ion  of the text fitting not only the 
context of Jeremiah's preaching, but also the theological 
background of both Aquila and 0.
Verse 16a: D7D T73N'» Tli7DN”73 177
1 3 7 /  J L o TouTo TT a V T € s o I eoPovTes ae
pp wGTia o VTC( I, Kai iravres oi exGpoi aou, Kpeas 
auTwv IT civ edovTOL* There can be no question t h a t  
a transit ion has occurred between v.l5b and v.i6a. The
message has changed from one of the people's justifiable 
punishment to the advent of deliverance, from an oracle of 
judgment/disaster to an announcement of salvation. MT 
reads; "Therefore all who devoured you will be devoured.
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and every one of your adversaries, all of them, will go into 
captivity". 137: How is the word to be understood?
LXX trans la tes  6tà, "through, by means of, therefore , 
in the midst o f " ; 2 7 ô  y p r o p t e r e a ,  "on account of, by 
r e a s o n  of, from, because  o f ;  " 2 7 9  T  1 1 3 3 , 
"therefore". If the word is translated as an introduction 
of a divine declaration based on the argument of the 
previous verses, i.e. "therefore", verses 16-17 do not f i t  
thematically, logically or on the grounds of G a t t u n g  
progression. Both Rudolph and Cornill note th is  problem by 
attempting to emend the  t e x t . 280 Nicholson takes an 
a l t e r n a t i v e  a p p r o a c h ,  r e a d i n g  i 37 as an
adversative,2oi "yet", meant to move the  previous
discussion to a new perspective. This use of 137 as a 
"conversation director" (i.e. a word used to d irec t  the
conversation from judgment to salvation) is also noted by 
Unterman and March. 137, according to March, 
"forbids... hearer or reader to stop prematurely or fail to 
recognize the proper context crucial for understanding... 
l a K e n  lends emphasis by directing attention to what will 
f o l l o w " . 282 In verse 16ab LXX d ev ia te s  from MT,
following the previous image of "devouring", and renders
81
278. See Liddell and Scott, 388-389, for a more 
complete listing.
279. See Lewis and Short, 1472, for more detail.
280. Refer above to the introduction of th is  u n i t  
where Cornill and Rudolph's views are noted.
281. Along with p r io r  comments on 137 (footnote 
262), cf. 1. Eitan, "Hebrew and Semitic Particles", 
Comparative Studies in Semitic Philology, AJSL 45, (1928- 
29), 200, regarding 137 as an adversative.
282. March, o p . c i t ,  260.
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"and all your enemies will consume th e i r  own flesh"(n'73 
nnwn), which would offer a synonymous parallel to 
the previous phrase. Aquila and Sym. provide Greek 
trans la t ions  which follow Mt283_ only Cornill follows 
the LXX e x a m p l e : 2 8 4  the res t  of the scholars opt to 
stay with MT. This is primarily due to the insertion of 
v.l4h plus a paraphrase of what is present in v.l5b of MT 
which directly  follows: "for the abundance of your
wrongdoings, your many sins, have done all these things to 
you." The statement regarding the enemies eating their  own 
flesh is stark, vengeful poetry: we consider i t  to be a
preferable text to the MT. The other clauses in v.l6b show 
a repetitive style in th e i r  presentation: logic would point
to expecting th is  same pattern  to be present in v.l6a. The 
LXX statement regarding the iniquities of the people has no 
reasonable sequence to it, however, and should be rejected 
as a scribal error.
Verse 17a: INBIN ITnDDDI 17 HDIN H7VN ’D
m n ^ D N i /  oTL ava^u) t o  f a  u  6  aou, airo
TrXiryTÎs oduvnpos lOTpeuvw a e, Kupios.
An explicit, e m p h a t i c ^ G S  promise of divine in tervention 
is offered: "For I will restore new flesh to you, and I
2 83. A qu i la  r e n d e r s  t h i s  t r a n s l a t i o n :  Kai
■jravTes oi i r oXi opKouvTes  (ae),  i ro vTes  a u T o i  a T x u a X w a i p  T T o p e u a o v T a t .  Sym. t r a n s l a t e sd i f f e r e n t l y ,  t h o u g h  i t  a l s o  c l e a r l y  f o l l ows  t h e  MT: oi
e x i p o v T e s   ^ a e  ir o v T e s , a u T o t  ev  o i i x u a X w o i p  
o c Tr e v e x e ' n a o v Ta i .
2 8 4. C o r n i l l ,  a d . J o e .
285. Utilizing an emphatic 1 3 . See J. Muilenburg, 
"The Linguistic and Rhetorical Usages of the Particle K y  
in the Old Testament," HUCA 32 (1961), 135-160.
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Will heal your wounds, declares Yahweh", This conveys a 
reversal of the fortunes of the people in vv,12b-13, 
providing them "healing for the ir  wounds" and "new flesh", 
Yahweh, who provided curse and wounds, now provides blessing 
and h e a l i n g , 2 8 6  LXX understands the thought of healing, 
following MT, but does not understand the image of "bringing
up new flesh" clearly, rendering "I will bring about the
cure for you", V is much clearer, o P d u c a m  e n l m  c i c a t r l c e m  
t l P i ,  "For I will close up your scars".
The statement "declares Yahweh" normally denotes the 
ending of a un it or messenger statement's?^ and appears 
to be e ither a gloss meant to clar ify  who was speaking to 
the people, or perhaps the original end of vv,16-i7a.
Rudolph suggests moving the formula to the end of verse
1 2^ 8 8 . we see no need to change it s  position in the
text since all the versions record the statement, and the 
formula does not cause problems in interpreting the unit.
In the formula's present placement i t  offers an added 
emphasis to the image of Yahweh as healer.
Verse 17b: n7 T»N VJll N*»n 1T»X 17 INI? nniJ ”«3/
oTi eoTrapixevn cKA'nôvs* 0vpeup.a uuwv
eoTtv, OTI ZTjTwv ouK eoTiv auT'nv, Th is  is
the rationale given for the action of Yahweh: "Because they
called you "Outcast!"; "She is  Zion: no one seeks a fter
286, Yahweh is seen as a God who makes "weal and woe" (Is. 45:7). On the imagery of sickness and healing, see P, Humbert, "Maladie et médecine dans l'Ancien Testament," RevHPHRel 44 (1964), 8 , 16.287, See my discussion of th is above with regards to v.lOaa.288, Rudolph, o p . c i t ,  162,
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her" (NEB, "although men called you the Outcast, Zion, 
nobody's friend"). The MT considers the enemies' despicable 
attitude towards Zion to be the compelling force determining 
the action of Yahweh. T follows MT, though i t  provides an 
in terpretation for "Outcast": "Exiled one". The reference
to Zion is the focus of the second phrase in the line. LXX 
provides a translation with the f ir s t  phrase following MT, 
but the second and th ird  phrases e ither exh ibit scribal 
error, or are representing a d ifferen t Hebrew V o r l a g e ,  
evpeuM-a ujxwv eariv, "She is  your prey", is  not 
represented in  MT. up.ww may be a corruption for 
"nnwv. The phrase stands well as poetry, and would
offer  them atic connection between th is  line (reading 
UT’X) and v.l6b. This would also explain why Zion is  
not represented within the next phrase of LXX ("no one seeks 
after her"): the word might not have been within the Hebrew
V o r l a g e  of the t r a n s l a t o r 2 8 9 ,  it  may be an earlier
edition of the prophecy, perhaps a Jeremianic kernel of a
proclamation addressed or iginal ly to the Northern  
Kingdom290^ The other p o ss ib ility  is  more eas ily  
explained: the LXX translator misunderstood it«x for
translating "our prey" for "Zion". We suggest
th is occurs because of the thematic associations of 7dn 
and ÎT3 in v.16. The message is  clear: Yahweh acts
P e c a u s e  of the nations' hostile and deplorable a tt itu d e
289. Suggested Hebrew V o r l a g e  by Workman,
I P l d . ,  adds 1 3  and then reconta ins  the  las t  three words of v.l7b, n7 VH Mil •’3.290. So Volz, Rudolph, Lohf ink and Holladay,
a d . l o c .
2 4 8
towards the people of God. The nations' have treated and 
called God's people "outcast": but they also have called
Zion "not cared for".
(3) Verses 12-17  present material which naturally 
falls into two distinct units, 12-15 and 16-17 . Verses 12-  
15 are an oracle of judgment/disaster. They provide a 
"medical report" picture of the people of Yahweh, wounded 
and ravaged by the nations. The reference to mTD7 
(V.13), "infectious sore", produces an image of a loathsome 
boil oozing pus291. such wounds never heal without 
sterile conditions and proper medicines. Skin cannot grow 
over such a wound: yiN n7yn (from n7y292j
implies the impossibility for true  healing to occur. The 
people are likened to a raw, infectious sore oozing pus: 
there is no treatment available to clean th e i r  wound and 
restore the flesh to normal. Yahweh has personally struck 
the people with the wound of an enemy. This has occurred 
because of the people's sinfulness. As a resu lt  the 
people's lovers (v.l4) have abandoned her. The "lovers/ 
friends" are political groups, who are no longer seeking 
(TEJIT' N7) a f t e r  alliances. The iden tif ica t ion  might 
also be extended to the gods of these foreign groups293_
291. IIT refe rs  to a wound "needing i t s  matter
pushed out", BDB, 267. A re la ted  verb, ttd, "foul,
corrupt (usually re la ting  to food}", provides a similar
image of an infectious opening. |
292. "Healing, new flesh or skin growing over a Ï
wound"; See KB^ , 1036. j
293. See Jeremiah 2:l-3:5 as a reference for the  |
lovers of Israel being not only political alliances but j
worship of deities o ther than Yahweh. Also, cf. J.A. j
Thompson, "Israel's 'Lovers'," VT 27 (1977), ' 475-81. j
2 4 9
That the "lovers/friends" no longer care even to the point 
of asking after the wounded people is an indication of their 
fickleness. The people are no longer "comely" for these so 
called friends. These "lovers/f riends" are not even 
contemplating the condition or "welfare" (T) of the people. 
The people have been forgotten by their past suitors. The 
lovers are no longer making alliances with, or entering into 
suzerainty contracts with the people. The people have been 
forgotten on the world stage. The post-exilic period fits  
best historically.
The actions and attitudes of the people have enabled 
Yahweh to wound them with the wound of an enemy. What is 
presented is a statement of rationale: Yahweh's action
might be considered cruel or extremely harsh by the people, 
but it was not unjust or uncalled for. In the LXX verse 14c 
is both the culmination and Justification for the Judgment 
which has befallen "Jacob" (verses 5-7, 12-14). The verse
loses th is impact within the MT account, though the 
rationale for Yahweh s^ action still carries its point: the
people's sinful actions and attitudes have forced Yahweh to 
wound them.
The people have no reason to cry out over their 
agony, because they alone are to blame for this catastrophe. 
Verses 12ff are thematically connected to 30:5-7. Verse 
15(HT) amplifies the people's pain and the divine action of 
Judgment. It is natural for the people to lament over their 
incurable pain, the wound which afflicts them. But the 
divine question asks why such an utterance of horror or
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distress is happening. This point is repetitively indicated 
again in verse 15h. The peoples' sinful actions and' 
rebelliousness against Yahweh have caused the suffering and 
the incurable pain. The question (v.l5a) then provides for 
a divine indictment to the people (v.l5b).
If vv.12-15 were par t  of a "Northern recension" (so 
Lohfink and Holladay), then th is  would refer  to Yahweh's 
judgment of Northern Israel. But if  th is  text is a later 
addition (noting i t s  corruption within LXX) the  text 
suggests a later dating, perhaps during the early post- 
exilic period. Thompson suggests th a t  in verse 15b the 
repeated portion of the  line might be a "Kind of 
r e f r a i n , W h a t  Kind of r e f r a i n  Thompson never 
states; might i t  be a liturgical fragment from the cultus? 
Such an understanding could possibly point to the early 
post-exilic period, when the cultus was re ins ta ted  in 
Jerusalem and the experience of the exile was very fresh in 
the people's mind. It may also be a r e j n e w J D r a n c e  of the 
people's anguish in exile: a later dating is suggested by
the  s tatement n7N TT’Bjy (v.l5b).
In s ta rk  con tras t ,  verses 16-17 provide an 
announcement of fu tu re  salvation. Yahweh himself will 
punish the nations who have oppressed the people. Those who 
have devoured, pillaged and despoiled God's people will now 
receive a similar fate from Yahweh's hand. Those who have 
caused the captivity of the people will now be turned from 
captors into captives. Could th is  be a reference to the
294. Thompson, Jeremiah, 559.
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Babylonians being overwhelmed by the Persians? If so, the 
reference would date at the e a r l i e s t  to '* the late exilic 
period. It might well also be a reference pointing to the 
"normal" historical experience of the ancient Middle East. 
Empires always were being swallowed up by other empires: 
th is  may simply be a statement of human e x p e r i e n c e . ^95 
These former "captors" have not only despised Yahweh's 
people, but also Zion, the holy place of Yahweh. Yahweh 
will hold these nations accountable for th e i r  actions.
We need to consider the use of Zion by MT but not by 
LXX in verse 17b. If the MT represents a later revision of 
an earlier text, we would need to provide a function and 
historical setting for the revised unit. Since the majority 
of scholars, however, consider verses 15-17 as being a late 
text and not authentic Jeremiah, the e a r l i e r / l a t e r  text  
theory has problems. It may be possible th a t  two separate 
textual tradit ions of th is  line existed side by side, coming 
from a common source (especially since the Hebrew consonants 
of MT and the proposed LXX V o r l a g e  are quite close) with 
the MT evolving from Jerusalem and LXX from Egypt. This is 
the f i r s t  of three uses of Zion (30:17; 31:5, 12) within the
poetic portion of the "Book of Consolation". The term is 
more central to the salvific proclamation of Deutero-Isaiah 
than Jeremiah. Within the prophetic record Zion was 
primarily used: 1., to identify Jerusalem from a political
point of view (i.e., the inhab i tan ts  of Zion); or 2., to
295. See for example Isaiah 10:5-12, where Assyria 
is understood to have a time limit regarding their  empire.
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refer  to Jerusalem as the abode of Yahweh and the place of 
his w o r s h i p . W i t h i n  the twelve usages of Zion in 
Jeremiah, four refer  to the political definition, five to 
the abode of Yahweh, and three are a combination of the two 
def i n i t i o n s . Our present text is considered to be a 
combination of the two definitions. In th is  passage, when 
the peoples call Zion "outcast", they not only deride the 
inhabitants  of Zion, but also insult Yahweh. The nations 
have only oppressed Zion because Yahweh has allowed it: they 
were his instrument of chastisement (verse 14). The
nations' taunting of Zion, saying th a t  she is no longer
cared for, is incorrect. The nations, because of such 
insolence, will now themselves experience the wrath of 
Yahweh.
Verses 16-17 are thematically connected to verses 
10-11. We suggest th a t  vv.16-17 also appear to arise out of 
a similar, chronologically late S i t z  I m  L e l > e n  as vv.lo­
ll. There are certainly echoes of verses 12-15 appearing in 
verses 16-17: the argument for being a "conversation
director" makes sense. This does not, however, prove that  a 
connection e x i s t e d  between these two uni ts  (12-15, 16-
17) during the period of th e i r  primary proclamation.
1D7, even used as a conversation director, does not
grant conclusive evidence th a t  verses 12-17 should be
296. See BDB, 851.
297. Where Zion is considered in a political manner: 
Jeremiah 4:6, 31; 6:2, 23. Where Zion is considered as the
abode of Yahweh: Jeremiah 3:14; 31:6, 12; 50:4; 51:10.
Where Zion is a combination of the definitions: Jeremiah
8:19; 14:19; 30:17.
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considered as a single unit. From the perspective of 
G a t t u n  g , th eo log ica l  perspective^^® and simple 
logic299 verses 16-17 appear to have been added to the 
preceding material (verses 12-14[15]) with the purpose of 
r ed i re c t in g  an older message of Jeremianic content. 
Contrary to Holladay's theory of a "Southern recension" of 
Jeremiah, we consider vv.16-17 to come from the same period 
as vv.lO-ll--the p o s t - e x i l i c  p e r i o d .  This chronological 
placement is collaborated by our " G a t t u n g e n  dating" 
methodology.
298, A comment by A.C. Welch {o p , c  i t . ,  226) 
drives home th is  argument: the passage "...is entire ly
destitute of any demand for repentance, and i t  is not easy 
to believe th a t  Jeremiah could have uttered anything which 
even appeared to suggest th a t  Yahweh would take back the 
people on any but his own terms. Yet here He is made to 
appear promising to bring rel ief ...merely because i t  has i
been called ' the rejected', Zion for whose sta te  no man j
cares". ;
299. Carroll, Chaos and Covenant, 207, remarks; | 
"Without in s is t in g  t h a t  the prophets  were r ig id  
practitioners of Aristotelian logic, we can s ti l l  see, in 
the switch from Yahweh as enemy destroying the community to 
Yahweh the defender of the community against the enemies 
destroying it, a movement from one speaker to another, both 
using r a th e r  d ifferent conceptions to describe what is going 
on and speaking at different periods of time."
2 5 4
Jeremiah 30(37^18-22
in s  18
n innn s] on ixTQ iW oi aipi?’ “’>nKh«tf atf-’jp  
; a^: iDsgtrtp n^rr ta  S’p np];;;
D’jsnfep bijPi niim qnq " 
: x"?! D’^ jiiaanv miD’ «‘pi b'nairn
]ian 53*? iiinjll oiipaVja-rni 
"#q in’lK n’lpT = vsq -^ba "liipsi
' b n  -iftai vqqipqf «$’, lanpa I'Wqi 
: ninrow  ntfjp ia tm x  any nfxnn“’à ?
:D’ri‘?K‘? DD*? rrnx ■’iisi dj?*? ’b on'-'ni"\V  T  iV 4 T  :  AT t V V  r  :  *
Metre; v.l8, 4+2 (3), 3+3; v.l9, 3+2, 2+2; vs.20, 21, 3+3,
2 + 3, 3 + 3, 4+4.
Primary Gender Referral: Masculine
^®oÜTUjç eiTiev KÙpioç'iboù èfub 
àîroaTpévjJUJ Tf|V dîTOïKiav IokujP Kcd aixpcxXwcrîav aÙTOÛ èXetiGuu • 
Kat oÎKo6o|irî9nGeTai ttôKiç èiri tô  üvpoç auT^ç, Kaî ô vaôç xarà  
TÔ Kpipa aÙToO Ka0ebeîxai. 'Oxm èSeXeùffoVTai an:’ aurüùv u b ov ieç  
Kai qpojviî Ttai^ôvTwv * Kai irXeovdau) aÙTOûç, Ka'i où pf) èXaxTUJ- 
0tî)Giv. “ Ka'i dGeXeÙGovxai oi o îo i aùxujv luç tô  îrpôxepov, Kai xà  
papxùpia aùxiîiv xaxà TrpÔGuuTrôv pou ôp0iu0riGexai * Kai èinaKé- 
ipopai xoùç OXipovxaç aùxoùç. ^*Kai êGovxai taxupôxepo i aùxoO 
èîT* aùxoùç, Kai ô ctpxujv aùxoO èH aùxoO èEeXeùcrexai • Kat auvdëuj 
aùxoùç, Kai dîTOCTxpéipouGiv xrpôç pe • ôxi x iç èGxiv oùxoç, ôç ëbuu- 
K€V xpv Kapbiav aùxoO dxroaxpéipai irpôç pe; qpiia'iv KÙpioç.
Form Evident in LXX Verse Form Evident in MT
Messenger Formula, 
followed by Promise of 
Divine Intervention
18a Messenger Formula
followed by Promise of 
Divine Intervention
Description of the 
Result of Yahweh's 
Action
18b-21a Description of the 
Result of Yahweh's 
Action
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Divine Promise of 21b Continuation of Above
Forgiveness Category
Not Present in LXX 22 B u n a  e s ± o r m u l a r
(1) Jeremiah 30(37):lô-22 presents Yahweh's proposed 
program of "restoration" for Jacob, Lohfink, Bohmer and 
Holladay consider vv.16-21 to originate from the early 
ministry of Jeremiah^^O, we suggest because of the 
G a t t u n g  evidenced in th is unit, as well as the 
vocabulary and imagery utilized, that the text is from the 
late exilic or post-exilic period. This dating is supported 
by the majority of scholars. The unit is an announcement of 
salvation, presenting a message regarding the reconstruction 
of the people after the disaster of vv.5-7, 12-15 has
concluded, which is both specific and concrete. There are 
questions regarding the perimeters of the unit, especially 
since verse 22 appears in prose in the MT (with a change of 
person [to the second person] from the previous verses), and 
the verse is not witnessed by LXX. Internally there are 
numerous textual divergences between the MT and the LXX.
(2) Verse I6aa; mn"» t d n  h d / o u t o s  eTirev 
K u p i o s .  The use of the messenger formula denotes the 
beginning of a new unit. The theme of this material, 
however, as well as the G a t tu n g  employed, suggest the
300. Lohfink considers vv.l6-20a, 21a to be Strophe
III of seven strophes of the young Jeremiah; Holladay 
considers vv.16-21 +31:la yb to be Strophe III of seven
strophes to the North. Bohmer considers vv.16-20 authentic 
Jeremiah.
301. This material thematically connects better with 
vv.10-11 than with vv.12-15, 16-17.
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independence of th is  section from the unit(s) which precede 
i t  in the collection. The presence of "Thus said Yahweh” 
poetically overloads the line. The context of these verses, 
especially with the continuation of the divine "I" from 
verse lOf f ., suggests th a t  the messenger formula is a 
superfluous  ed i to r ia l  additionnez. Even i f  t h i s  is 
probable, the versions support MT^es,
Verse 18a: cmiN rriJbiüDi nnN now
îéoù éyù) oiTroaTpeNru) à-rroïKiav laxwp
Kat aixuaXwotav auTou exexiow* A d i v i n e
promise of in tervention is presented: "Behold (cf.NEB,
"Watch"), I will restore the fortunes of Jacob's tribes, and 
will have mercy upon his dwellings". The assonance of the 
word play niQEl üEJ ("turn the captivity", but trans la ted  
"restore  the f ortunes"®^^) is s tr ik ing, and sets the 
tone for the remainder of th is  unit within the MT. V 
renders the phrase without in terpre ta tion of the idiom 
( c o n v e r t a w  c o n v e r s l o n e m ) .  T provides an in te rp re ta t io n
302. A position supported by Corniil, Volz and Weiser, a d , 1 o c .
303. Rudolph, Hyatt, Bright, Thompson and Carroll make
no remarks which would question the presence of the 
messenger formula, a d . l o c .  BozaK considers  th e  
presence of the messenger formula as a marker of poetic unit
III. LXX, V and T each render the messenger formula.
304. The use of the "restoration of the fortunes" 
imagery is common within the second half of Jeremiah: in
prose, Jer. 29:14; 30:3; 31:23; 32:44; 33:7, 11, 26; 49:6,
39; in poetry, here and in Jer. 48:47, where the reference 
is made concerning the fortunes of Moab. Regarding the 
idiom being trans la ted  "restore the fortunes", see: E.L.
Dietrich, swî> s b w t :  D i e  e n d z e i t l i c î i e  W i e d e r h e r s t e l l u n gD e i  d e n  P r o p l i e t e n ,  BZAW 40 (1925); E.Baumann, *' swD
s D w t :  E l n e  e x e g e t i s c  h e  U n t e r s u c  h u n g " , ZAW NF  6[47]
(1929), 17-44; W.L. Holladay, The Root Su D h  in  th e  Old
Testament with  P a r t i c u la r  Reference to i t s  Usages in  
Co venan ta l  Texts, Leiden, E.J. Brill, 1958, 110-115.
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for the entire phrase, "Behold, I will bring back the exile 
of the land of Jacob". LXX understands the phrase to be 
referr ing to a r e t u r n :  "Behold I will personally 'bring
back'  (from àiToaTpéyw) t h e  ' o u t c a s t  colony'  
(airotKLav) of Jacob T o f f e r s  a s i m i l a r
understanding with LXX of the multifaceted nature of the 
Hebrew presenting an amplification of the phrase,
dealing more specifically with a r e t u r n  from the exile
to the land of Jacob r a t h e r  than a r e s t o r a t i o n  of 
fortunes. The Hebrew V o r l a g e  of the LXX apparently  
lacked "of the tents". Within the next phrase, "and on his 
dwellings I will have merciful love", V closely renders MT,
e t  t e c t i s  e i u s  m i s e r  e D o r ,  T trans la tes  "dwellings" as 
"cities". This appears to be stretching the understanding 
of iTîJBtyDT as "tabernacle, dwellings of Israel®®*®",
perhaps  providing a climactic emphasis for the  T 
in te rp re ta t io n  of MT in v.iôb as "Jerusalem". LXX
either  has a d i f fe ren t  V o r l a g e  or is indulging in an 
in terp re ta t ion ,  rendering "and I will be compassionate 
( Iden t i ca l  to MT) to h i s  p r i s o n e r s / c a p t i v e s
(aixiiaXwaiav, ijT’nWT)". If  LXX is  i n t e r p r e t i n g ,
i t  is understanding MT "his places of dwelling" in light of 
the LXX "outcast colony" (from the previous phrase)®®?.
305. On r a r e  occasions LXX trans la tes  rnniu with 
aiTOLKiav, cf. Hatch and Redpath, 131f. LXX appears 
to be in tentionally  calling a ttent ion  to the "outcast" 
nature of the people, perhaps recalling the quotation of 
v.l7b, "Because they called you 'Outcast'".
306. BDB, 1015.
307. Cf. Hatch and Redpath, o p . c i t , ;  Aq. uses 
aiToiKLav to t r a n s l a t e  T’rii^EJDT.
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I f  t h e r e  i s  a d i f f e r e n t  V o r l a ge ,  t h e n  t h e  p h r a s e  i s  
e m p h a s i z i n g  t h e  s  p e c  i £  i c  a s p e c t  o f  t h e  e x i l e s '  
r e t u r n  r a t h e r  t h a n  t h e  t h e m e  o f  r e s t o r a t i o n  w h i c h  
f o l l o w s  i n  v e r s e s  19-20. T h e  o n ly  o t h e r  p o s s i b i l i t y  i s  t h a t  
t h e  LXX t r a n s l a t o r  m i s u n d e r s t o o d  t h e  i n t e n t i o n  o f  t h e  
p r e v i o u s  H e b r e w  i d i o m  maio T h i s  i s  c o n c e i v a b l e
c o n s i d e r i n g  t h e  g r e a t  d i v e r g e n c y  o f  LXX fr o m  MT i n  t h e  
t r a n s l a t i o n  o f  t h e  e n t i r e  l i n e .  I f  t h e  d i v e r g e n c e  i s  d u e  t o  
a  d i f f e r e n t  H eb rew  Vor lage ,  h o w e v e r ,  t h e  o p e n in g  p r o m i s e  
o f  d i v i n e  i n t e r v e n t i o n  i n  t h e  LXX c o n t a i n s  a  m ore  s p e c i f i c  
" p r o m ise  o f  r e t u r n "  m o t i f  t h a n  t h e  " r e s t o r a t i o n  o f  t h e  
f o r t u n e s "  t h e m e  o f  t h e  MT. We w i l l  i n  t h i s  i n s t a n c e ,  
h o w e v e r ,  a g r e e  w i t h  MT, b e c a u s e  o f  t h e  c l i m a c t i c  p a t t e r n  o f  
c l a n s ,  d w e l l i n g s ,  c i t y .
V e r s e  18b: nai’' lüDBD’ Vy iid h n i  n7n‘ 7y ny» n j i j n i i /
KOI  a i K o é o M . ' n ô ' n d e r a  I i r o X i s  & ir i t o  u y o s  
d U T Î i s »  K a t  6  v a  o s  K a r a  t o  K p i ^ a  a u T o u  
KaeedetTa i.  MT p r e s e n t s  a  p i c t u r e  o f  p e a c e  f r o m  t h e  
p a s t  t y p i f y i n g  r e s t o r a t i o n :  "And t h e  c i t y  s h a l l  b e  r e b u i l t  
u p o n  i t s  r u b b l e ,  a n d  i t s  c i t a d e l  u p o n  i t s  a p p r o p r i a t e  
place",®®? A s t o  t h e  i d e n t i t y  o f  t h e  c i t y ,  LXX a n d  V 
g r a n t  n o  s p e c i f i c  c l u e s :  T p r o v i d e s  a  " s p e c i f i c "
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n ,  " J eru sa lem " . S in c e  J u d a h  b e t w e e n  5 9 7 -5 8 7  BC 
h a d  becom e a  "rump s t a t e "  o f  t h e  im m e d ia te  a r e a  s u r r o u n d i n g  
J e r u s a le m  (a s i t u a t i o n  w h i c h  d id  n o t  c h a n g e  a f t e r  t h e  r e t u r n  
o f  t h e  e x i l e s  f r o m  B a b y lo n )  t h e  d e s i g n a t i o n  o f  " c ity "  m ay
307. NEB t r a n s l a t e s  " E v e r y  c i t y  s h a l l  b e  r e b u i l t  on  i t s  
m ou n d  o f  r u i n s ,  e v e r y  m a n s i o n  s h a l l  h a v e  i t s  f a m i l i a r  
h o u s e h o l d " .
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well re fe r  to th is  area in general,®®® The designation 
"rebu i l t  upon i t s  rubble" offers  no assistance in 
identification, since the practice of rebuilding upon an 
older occupation mound or "tell" was very common in th is  
period. The second portion of the line in MT grants no 
greater perspective on the identity of the site: "and its
c i tadel on i t s  appr opr i a t e  place". iiDlN may be 
a p p r o p r i a t e l y  t r a n s l a t e d  "palace,  c i t a d e l  or  
mansion®®^". LXX, V and T provide a more d is t inc tive  
identification regarding the object being rebuilt :  i t  is
the  temple®!® (V t e m p l u m ;  T NWipD Rashi
and Mezudath David follow T in th e i r  understanding of the 
designation, whereas Redak considers th is  to include 
D o t h  the  palace and the  temple.®!! If the  ci ty 
specifically being referred  to is Jerusalem, the picture of 
"citadel" and Rashi's understanding of both palace and 
temple (since both were located together on the high ground 
of Jerusalem) fits. We will translate "temple" in agreement 
with LXX, V, and T.
Verse 19a: nnn ano Kai
e g e X e u o o v T a i  a ir ' a u T w v  a 6 o v T e s Kai  «p w v
306. See B r i g h t ,  o p  . c  i t . ,  266; Ca r r o l l ,
o p . c i t . ,  563. Also see C o r n i i l ,  o p . c i t . ,
328; H y a t t ,  o p . c i t . ,  1027, and  Rudo lph ,
o p . c i t ,  163, who consider the  references "The ' city"
and "the palace" as being used in a collective sense,
referr ing to all the cities and palaces in the land. Cf. 
NEB, "Every city...every mansion".
309. BDB, 7 4. Also see Volz, o p .  c  i t . ,  285,
who translates "berg".
310. Volz,  a  d . 1 o  a . ,  c o n s i d e r s  an y
consideration of TlDTN as "temple" inappropria te .
311. Rosenberg,  o p . c i t . ,  242.
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TTaiEovTwv* Not only will the buildings be restored, 
but the sound of the people will be far  different from the 
cries heard previously in verses 5 and 15. The sound is one 
of exaltation: "songs of thanksgiving will go out from
them, and the sound of making merry". The image is one of 
unrestricted songs of praise and laughter. There is hope 
for the present and the future. The reference to "songs of 
t h a n k s g i v i n g  "®!Z impl ies a l i t u r g i ca l ,  worsh ipfu l
action®!®, with dhd here re fe r r ing  to the people in
worship.®!^ LXX speci f i ca l ly  t r a n s l a t e s  "songs of
thanksgiving" with the liturgically  technical term for 
"singers" (a<5ovTes) in the  temple.
Verse 19b: inyx*' D‘‘ni2Dm luyo  ^ n7i D’^ nnnm/
KOI TTXeovaoiA) auTous »  K a i ou p. 4)
eXaTTwewoiv. A divine promise phrased in the imperfect 
pictures the future as a time when Yahweh will reverse the 
fortunes of the population: "I will multiply them, and they
shall not diminish; I will raise them to honor, and they
shall not be insignif leant". This is beautiful synonymous 
parallelism: however, LXX does not render the second cola
of the line. Even though the second clause provides clear
312. THAT I, 675; D. Bach, "Rites et paroles dans
l'Ancien Testament. Nouveaux éléments apportés par l'étude 
de Todah", V T  28 (1978), 10-19.
313. This is used many times within the Psalms as a
liturgical response to Yahweh's actions, cf.Ps. 26:7; 42:5;
50:14, 23; 69:31; 95:2; 100:4; 147:7.
314. The MT has problems with i ts  use of feminine
m i n  not matching the masculine verb. Holladay suggests 
(using the phraseology of 33:11) tha t  DIID should be read 
as a masculine s ingu lar  par t ic ip le ,  N3D, and t h a t
m i n  depends on the  p a r t ic ip le  ("he who brings [a 
thankof f ering]"). The versions do not reflect  this: we
will maintain the MT reading.
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synonymous parallelism with the f i r s t ,  th is  does not 
determine the line's originality within the unit. According 
to Rashi, Redak and Mezudath, the second clause of the line' 
is a r e p e t i t i o n  of the  previous one.®!® Corniil and 
Volz also consider the second clause to be an 
interpolation®!®. T provides a in te rp re ta t io n  of the 
second phrase.®!? The f i r s t  phrase contains echoes from 
Jeremiah's letter  to the exiles (cf. Jeremiah 29:6 where 
DVD and nm are also used), dealing with the need 
for the numerically diminished community to increase in 
numbers.®!® The second phrase contains no l inguistic  
echoes within the  Jeremianic tradition®!^. What reason 
would there be for the LXX to exclude it, unless i t  was not 
in i ts  Hebrew V o r l a g e J  Even though the style of the 
phrases is similar, i t  is not probable th a t  the  LXX 
trans la tor  would i n t e n t i o n a l l y  delete the  second phrase. 
We will follow the LXX witness in our English translation 
(below).
Verse 20a; hdji inivi difd T>m
Kai  e i a e X e u o o v T a i  o i u i o i  a  ù T w v w s t o
315. Rosenberg,  o p . c i t . ,  242.
316. C o r n i i l ,  o p . c i t . ,  326; Vol z,
o p . c i t . ,  279, 285.
317. "And I will strengthen them, and they shall not be
weak",
318. This may be a memory of the promise given to 
Abraham (Gen. 12:2; 13:16; 15:5) and Jacob (Gen. 28:14). As
to the people not being numerous, th is  may perhaps recall 
Deut, 7:7ff, referr ing to Yahweh's choice of the "fewest of 
all the peoples".
319. The parallel thought of honor and dishonor is 
familiar to the wisdom tradition, cf. Job 14:21, "His sons 
come to honor (iiab"') and he does not know it; they are 
despised (iiyxn), and he does not perceive it".
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i r p o T e p o v ,  K at r à  i x a p r u p i a  a u T w v  K a r a  
irpoawTTov l io u  opGwT'noGTai* T h e  t r a n s i t i o n  f r o m  
v,19ba i s  l o g i c a l .  As t h e  p e o p le  i n c r e a s e  i n  n u m b e r  ( fr o m  
t h e i r  d i m i n i s h e d  s t a t e )  t h e  s i t u a t i o n  o f  t h e  p a s t  w i l l  b e
r e n e w e d ;  "And h i s  s o n s  w i l l  b e  a s  i n  a n c i e n t  t im e s ,  a n d  
b e f o r e  my f a c e  t h e i r  c o n g r e g a t i o n  w i l l  b e  e s t a b l i s h e d " .
T h i s  s e n t i m e n t  e c h o e s  J e r e m i a h ' s  g la m o r i z e d  t h o u g h t s  o f  t h e  
"old d a y s / t i m e s "  o f  c h a p t e r  2. LXX r e n d e r s  t h e  f i r s t  p h r a s e  
" a n d  t h e i r  s o n s  w i l l  c o m e  i n / g o  o u t  ( u s i n g  
e i o e p x o i i a i )  a s  i n  f o r m e r  t i m e s " ,  p o s s i b l y  r e a d i n g  
4N31 i n s t e a d  o f  MT T’n ’j. T h e  s e q u e n c e  b e t w e e n  
v . l9 b a  a n d  v .2 0 a  i s  s e e n  i n  T, "and t h e i r  c h i l d r e n  s h a l l  
i n c r e a s e  a s  f o r m e r ly " .  T h e  o ld  d a y s  a r e  b e i n g  r e m e m b e r e d  
v e r y  p o s i t i v e l y ,  a n d  a r e  h e l d  u p  a s  h o p e  f o r  t h e  f u t u r e .  
T h e  d i v i n e  p r o m i s e  i s  b e i n g  r e s t a t e d ;  "as i t  o n c e  w as, i t  
s h a l l  b e  a g a in "  (NEB, " T h e i r  s o n s  s h a l l  b e  w h a t  t h e y  o n c e  
were"). T h e  f o r t u n e s  o f  t h e  p e o p le  w i l l  b e  r e s t o r e d  i n  t h e  
l i v e s  o f  t h e i r  p r o g e n y .  T h e  c o n g r e g a t i o n  o f  t h e  
p e o p l e ® 2 0  w i l l  a l s o  b e  e s t a b l i s h e d  a t  t h i s  t im e .  T h e  
u s e  o f  u n v i  i s  p r i m a r i l y  common t o  t h e  P r i e s t l y  w r i t e r
(115 u s a g e s ) ,  b u t  i t s  p r e s e n c e  m ay n o t  b e  a n  i n d i c a t o r  o f
t h e  l a t e n e s s  o f  t h i s  p a s s a g e ,  s i n c e  t h e  w o r d  w as  e m p lo y e d  
d u r i n g  t h e  p r e - e x i l i c  p e r i o d  (I K in g s  8:5; 12:20; H o s e a
7 : 1 2 ) . 3 2 1  R a t h e r  t h a n  u s i n g  eKKX-no ia o r
320. NEB t r a n s l a t e s  "and t h e i r  co m m u n ity " , t h o u g h  t h i s  
t e n d s  t o  d i m i n i s h  t h e  c o n n e c t i o n  o f  i m v i  w i t h  t h e  
" w o r s h ip "  c o m m u n i t y ,  i . e ,  t h e  " c o n g r e g a t i o n " .  S e e  KB^, 
682; TWAT V, 1087-88 .
321. A g r e e i n g  w i t h  B r i g h t ,  o p . c i t . ,  2 8 0 ,  o v e r  
a g a i n s t  P e a k e ,  o p . c i t . ,  7 8 ,  a n d  H y a t t ,  o p . c i t . ,  
10 27 . T h e  w o r d  i s  t h e  o n e  n o r m a l l y  u s e d  f o r  t h e
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a u v a y  w y n 3 2 2 ^  t h e  LXX r e n d e r s  " c o n g r e g a t i o n "  w i t h  
Ix a p T u p ia ,  " w i t n e s s  " 3 2 3  y  p r o v i d e s  a  " g e n e r i c "
t e r m  f o r  a c o m m u n i ty  g a t h e r i n g  (coetus) ,  T p r e s e n t s  a  
s l i g h t  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  b y  r e n d e r i n g  i t  i n  t h e  p l u r a l ,  w h i c h  
m ay b e t r a y  t h e  l a t e  d a t i n g  o f  t h i s  v e r s i o n ' s  c o m p i l a t i o n  
( a f t e r  t h e  d e s t r u c t i o n  o f  J e r u s a l e m  a n d  t h e  lo s s  o f  t h e  
c e n t r a l  c o n g r e g a t i o n  o f  t h e  f a i t h f u l ) .  T h e  w o r s h i p p i n g  
c o m m u n i ty  i s  t o  b e  e s t a b l i s h e d  (LXX u s e s  t h e  3 r d  s i n g u l a r  
f u t u r e  p a s s i v e  o f  opGow, " i t  s h a l l  b e  e s t a b l i s h e d
a g a in " )  b e f o r e  Y a h w e h 's  f a c e ,  t h u s  a s s u r i n g  t h e  p e o p le  o f  
Y a h w e h 's  p r e s e n c e  w i t h  th em .
V e r s e  2 0 b :  T » x n 7 ”7 3  7 y  '•j î i f d i /  k o i
eTTiCKeyoiJiat t o u s  G X ip oT a s  a u T o u s .  T h i s  p h r a s e
h a r k s  b a c k  t o  vv .lO c a n d  16: "and I w i l l  p u n i s h  a l l  w ho
o p p r e s s  th e m "  ( c f .  NEB, "I w i l l  p u n i s h  a l l  t h e i r
o p p r e s s o r s " ) .  LXX a n d  V r e f l e c t  t h e  p h r a s e .  T r e n d e r s  a
p a r a p h r a s e  o f  w h a t  " p u n is h m e n t"  God w i l l  b r i n g  t o  t h e
p e o p l e ' s  o p p r e s s o r s :  h e  w i l l  v i s i t  t h e m  w i t h  e v i l" .
Y a h w e h ' s  p r o t e c t i o n  i s  p r o m i s e d  t o  t h e  p e o p le ,  a g a i n
" rem em b er in g "  t h e  "good o ld  d ays"  b e f o r e  t h e  e x i l e .  D uhm
c o n s i d e r s  t h i s  c l a u s e  t o  b e  a  s u p e r f l u o u s  i n t e r r u p t i o n  i n
t h e  c o n t e x t  o f  t h e  u n i t3 2 4 ^  t h o u g h  t h e  t h o u g h t  o f  t h e
p e o p l e ' s  c u l t i c  a n d  p o l i t i c a l  a s s e m b l i e s .  T h e  o n l y
p l a u s i b l e  c a s e  w h i c h  m ay b e  a r g u e d  b y  t h i s  w ord 's  p r e s e n c e  
i s  t h a t  i f  i t  i s  n o t  common w i t h i n  t h e  J e r e m i a h  c o r p u s ,  t h e n  
t h i s  p a s s a g e  comes f r o m  a  c o n t e x t  d i f f e r e n t  t h a n  t h e  r e s t  o f  
t h e  J e r e m i a h  t r a d i t i o n .
322. T h e  n o r m a l  t e r m  u s e d  t o  t r a n s l a t e  m y  (127
t im es) .
323. BDB, 729. T h e  LXX t r a n s l a t o r  m i s u n d e r s t o o d  t h e
w o rd  w i t h i n  t h e  c o n t e x t  o f  t h e  c l a u s e ,  t a k i n g  i m y  f o r
n y  a n d  n o t  l y » .
3 2 4 .  D u h m ,  ad.Joe.
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line IS not contradictory e i ther to the "restoration of 
fortunes" theme, nor earlier references regarding oppressors 
(30:11, 16).
Verse 2la + ba: NX*’ 17WD1 IJDD TT’lN H'^m/
Kai  e i o v T a i  l a x u p o T e p o i  a u T o u  I tt a r o u s ,
K a I 6 a p x w v  a- uTou eg  a u T o u  è ^ e X e û ^ p e a i *  
Kai ouva^w aurons.  A "mighty o n e ® Z 5 »  who will 
arise from the people and become th e i r  ru ler is a part  of 
the restoration program: "And the i r  prince shall be one of
themselves, and th e i r  ru ler will come for t h  from th e i r  
midst" (cf. NEB "a ru ler  shall appear, one of themselves, a 
governor shall a r ise from th e i r  own number"). Redak 
unders t ands  as a coming princely  r u l e r  in
messianic t e r  ms®Z6^  following T i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  of 
"mighty one" as "king", and "ruler" as "anointed one", 
Calvin also u n d e r s t a n d s  the  r e f e r ence  as being 
messianic®Z7| though Corniil, Volz, Rudolph, and Hyatt  
are cer ta in  th is  is not a messianic p r o p h e c y ® Z 8 ,  The 
injunction of Deuteronomy 1 7 : 1 5 ,  t h a t  the people's "Ring" 
should come from the midst of your brethren", may be 
influencing th is  text.
Verse 21bb: •’7N WiJl n 2 1 ? m /  Kai
aTToar peyoua i v  irpos The clause opens with a
325. Rashi's understanding of ("his mighty
one"), Rosenberg,  a d .  J o e . .  See KB^, ii, which
also understands the word to mean "mighty one". BDB, 12,
amplifies the  de f in i t i on  as "majestic one, nobles,
chieftains". Cf. THAT I, 39; TWAT I, 79.
326. Rosenberg ,  a d . l o c .
327. Calvin,  o p . c i t . ,  42-43.
3 2 8. a d . l o c .
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technical term normally used in the presentation or 
dedication of an offering toy a p r i e s t ® Z 9  m describing 
an action of the "mighty one": "and I will bring him near
and he will approach me" (cf. NEB "I will myself bring him 
near and so he shall approach me"). The mighty one will
also serve as a p r i e s t . ^ ^ ^  V, Aq. and Sym. reflect 
HT. Verse 21bb context is cultic®®!. LXX and T do not 
ascribe any specific pr iestly  characte r is t ic s  to these 
rulers, instead referr ing to the gathering together of the 
people (LXX ouvcKgw aurons) by Yahweh. LXX uses 
the same verb as when i t  translated at  verse 16a,
a TToarpeéif u>, u n d e r s t a n d i n g  t h e  c l ause  as a 
restatement of a divinely directed re tu rn  of the people 
"before me" (i.e., in worship). T appears to be following 
the same tradition, "and I will bring them near, and they
shall assemble to my worship". The theme of i - ^ e t u r n ,  
specifically to the worship of Yahweh under a priest/ruler 's  
direction, continues in both LXX and T in verse 21c.
V e r s e  21c: n N  xiUiY inV“nH 31V nT“Nii  ’'D
mrr'”D N i / o r i  r is  e a r i v  o ^ r o g , o s  edwKev r -n v 
K a p d i a v  a u T o u  a t r o a r p é y a i  ttpos i_ie; ^ q o i v  Kup ios*
329. See BDB, 697 on the use of 3ip.
330. Condamin,  o p . c i t , ,  2 2 0; Rudo l ph ,
o p . c i t . ,  193; B r i g h t ,  o p . c i t . ,  260;
Thompson, o p . c i t . ,  562; Bdhmer,  o p . c i t . ,  65.
331. Holladay notes: "The connotation of "bring near"
is cultic: other than the present passage the only context
in which the verb (31?) appears in the hip 'i l  stem with 
Yahweh as subject is Hum 16:5 and 10, where Yahweh brings 
the priests near (to himself at the altar), and the only 
passage where the qal stem appears with the King as subject 
is 2 Kgs 16:12, where the King draws near to the a l tar  in 
Jerusalem which was made on the pattern  of the one in
Damascus", Jeremiah 2, 179.
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A re f lec t ive  quest ion is offered. in MT, ""D,
which, continues the thought of the previous line: "For who
would. (Bright, "Who otherwise would he so hold") give his 
hear t  in pledge to come near me, declares Yahweh." NEB 
translates MT as a statement which clarifies the action of 
Yahweh in the previous line, "for no one ventures of himself 
to approach me". The message of the line implies the
immense r isk  of a person attempting to approach Yahweh, 
f i gura t i ve l y  mortgaging t h e i r  l i f  e,®®Z wi thout  f i r s t  
being divinely summoned. The line continues the priestly 
image of v.21bb. V, Aq. and Sym. follow MT. LXX presents
a different understanding of the clause, with the person who 
has given th e i r  hear t  in pledge to Yahweh being able to 
r e t u r n  ( r a t he r  t han  MT "approach") before Yahweh
(ocirooTpévdi TTpos H€). Worship is cen t ra l  to the  
theme of the clause, LXX presents a means whereby t h e  
p e o p l e  m a y  r e t u r n  before Yahweh. Those who have given 
th e i r  hearts  to Yahweh may return. The theme of r e t u r n ,
more than r e s t o r a t i o n ,  is again emphasized. T appears
to be following a similar t radit ion  as LXX, "For who is he
whose heart delights to draw near to my worship". This also {
I
builds upon the previous clause where the action by Yahweh !Igathers the people together for worship (not the mighty I
I
one/priest figure of MT). A re turn  for the purpose of j
!worshiping Yahweh is the message within T, The closing |
formula, "declares Yahweh", is present within LXX, V and T. j
332. BDB, 786; H.W. Wolff, Anthropology of the  Old 
Testament, trans. M. Kohl, SCM Press, London, 1974, 54.
. . a
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As the LXX does not contain verse 22, th is  may he an 
indicator of the original end of the unit.
Verse 22: D'>aYN7 d d 7  n""nx d v 7  *>7
V, r, S y m ,  and 0 re f le c t  the  B u n d e s f o r m u l a r ^ ^ ^  
which affirms the Yahwistic covenant: "And you (NIV, NEB,
"So you") shall he my people, and I will he your God". In 
MT, the verse appears as prose®®^ (BHK, BHS) in the  
midst of poetry. The verse also changes from the th i rd  
person discourse of verses  1 8 -2 1  to th e  second 
person.33® Had the  line read , "So t î i e y  shall toe my 
people, and I will he t h e i r  G o d " , 336 the  t r a n s i t io n  
of poetry to prose would not have been so abrupt: No
versional sources, however, witness th is  possibility. The 
verse stands out from its  context. Theologically the verse 
serves as an editorial summation of the in tent of Yahweh's 
action of restoration for Jacob: a covenant relationship
will exist (perhaps w h e n  the  acts of res tora t ion  have 
been accomplished?) between God and his p e o p l e 3 3 7 .  The
333. Cf. K. Baltzer, The Covenant Formulary in the Old 
Testament, trans. D.B. Green, Fortress Press, Philadelphia, 
1971, 37; P. Kalluveettil, Declaration and Covenant. A
Comprehensive Review of Covenant Formulae from the  Old 
Testament and the Ancient Near East, AnBib 86, Biblical 
In s t i tu te  Press, Rome, 1982, 108-11.
334. The B u n d e s f o r m u l a r  appears only in prose 
within Jeremiah (cf .31:1, 33),
335. This s h i f t  in  person causes Volz, o p . c i t . ,  
275, and Condamin, o p . c i t . ,  220, to view 30:22 as a 
gloss. Other scholars consider v.22 as secondary or 
e d i t o r i a l .
336. Both Jeremiah 31:1 and 33 appear in the th i rd  
person, not the second person.
337. Such a theological concept could be 
Deuteronomistic in orientation. See S, Herrmann, D i e  
p r o p h é t i s e  h e n  H e i l s e r w a r t u n g e n  i m  A l t e n  T e s t a m e n t ,  221- 
222.
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verse may be anticipating the covenant formula of 31:1: i t
may be an indicator of a previous arrangement within the 
consolation collection, when verses 22-24 were not a part of
the collection.®®® The verse may also be reflecting the 
hopes of a l a t e r  h i s t o r i ca l  period.®®^ In such a
situation the line (as i t  presently stands in the second 
person) appears to be a cultic phrase or sentence, stated by 
a p r ies t  or o ther cultic representa t ive  to a gathered 
community. This would lead us to the position that  verse 22 
reflects a cultic usage of the unit ,  u n i q u e  t o  t h e  
J e r u s a l e m  c o m m u n i t y  but not to the Egyptian community
which provided the LXX V o r l a g e .  As i t  stands in the  
present text v.22 is evidently not an original par t  of the 
previous unit, and should be considered as a secondary, 
in te rp re t iv e  gloss.
Verses 18-21 present an announcement of salvation. 
The focus of th is  announcement is summed up by the 
"restoration of the fortunes" theme within verse 16. This 
res to ra t ion  will be evident through the rebuilding of
336. We will come to the conclusion (below) t h a t
verses 23-24 are an editorial insertion from a previous 
section (Jeremiah 23:19-20). No major scholars promote th is  
concept of verse 22 being a partia l  dittography of 31:1 by 
reason of the insertion of vv.23-24, though I believe i t  is 
an arguable thesis: 31:1, though rendered in prose, is
presented in the th i rd  person, as is chapter 30:18-21. This 
leaves the question, however, why the proposed dittography 
appears in the second person.
339. See Carrol l ,  o p . c i t . ,  584-85, where he
comments: "The great upheavals of the sixth century have
created the conditions in which, with the restoration of 
Israel's fortunes, the plan may be realized. The destruction 
of the old in s t i tu t io n s  has cleared the ground for
rebuilding a new community which will combine the old and 
the new in the proportions believed to be desirable. Then
the reciprocal relationship of v.22 will be achieved."
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C itie s , sounds of merriment and thanksg iving among the 
people, the increase of the people (in numbers), the  
re institu tion  of the congregation of Yahweh, and the advent 
of a native ruler. The MT and V present th is with the
emphasis placed on the r e s t o r a t i o n  of the people's 
fortunes, while the LXX and T place greater stress on the
r e t u r n  of the people from exile. Our methodology of 
”G a t t u n g e n  dating" would place th is  passage w ith in the  
ex ilic or post-ex ilic period.
The th ree  major themes of the Isra e lite s'  
restoration in the land during the post-exilic period are
present w ithin LXX: the Temple; the new community and new
age; and the people's r e s p o n s e . L X X  and T emphasis 
on the return of the exiles more than the restoration  
appears to refer back to the early post-exilic period, when 
the need to reestablish continu ity with the in stitu tion s  
(temple, rulers) living conditions (the temple being bu ilt 
on its  appropriate place, sons being as in the old times, 
established congregation), and memories of a better past 
(songs of thanksgiving, fer t ility , the ruler being one of 
themselves) dominated the community's life. For LXX the  
restoration of fortunes is a divinely directed result of the 
exiles returning. Continuity with the past, and the sense 
of authority and stab ility  i t  would bring to the returnees 
appear to be of primary importance.
340. These are the classic concerns of the early to 
mid post-exilic period as evidenced in Haggai and Zechariah.
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The second phrase of verse l9h{HT) speaks to a 
situation of oppression well understood by those who have 
been dominated by a foreign power: dishonor, insignificance, 
inferiority . Is th is  then a historical statement of the 
exilic, post-exilic or even la ter  communities concerning 
th e i r  political impotence? If the MT is a product of the 
Palestinian/Judean area th is may be a statement of the area 
regarding the low self-esteem and perspective of the 
Jerusalem community, datable anywhere from the exilic period 
to the  Hasmonean. I t  may re f lec t  the  communities’ 
f rus t ra t ion  with th e i r  weakened state as compared with the 
Samaritan community (c.450 B.C.?), thus reflected in MT but
not LXX.
The reference to a ruler who "shall arise from thei r  
midst" certainly is intended to remember Deuteronomy 17:15. 
The point of the Deuteronomy passage speaks to the hopes of 
the exilic (and even later) community. The Davidic dynasty 
must be an echo of the past ra the r  than the present reality 
of the speaker. The requirement for continuity is needed 
w ith in  the  community of the  re tu rn e es  a f t e r  the  
discontinuity of the exile. The terminology used reflects 
the h istorical period a f t e r  the r e tu rn  of the Judean 
exiles from Babylon, when foreign governors were appointed 
to rule the area. From time to time these governors were 
Jews (i.e., Zerubbabel, Nehemiah): might the reference come
from one of these historical periods? Holladay considers 
th is  verse to refer  to Josiah's time, with the image being 
transformed to a "future" King in the "Southern recension".
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Duhm considers th is clause to reflect the Maccahean period, 
when a number of the rulers also functioned as h igh  
priests®^!. As we noted above, vv.16-21 are from the 
late ex ilic  or early post-ex ilic  period. Certainly the 
h istorical period of a high priest/ru ler is  post-exilic, but 
not necessarily as late as the Maccabean rule. Zechariah 
6:9-15 shows a period much earlier (520-500 BC) than the 
Maccabean where the high priest was crowned as the leader of 
the p e o p l e . 3^2 The passage is  certa in ly dealing with 
issues of continu ity w ithin the post-exilic community.
Verse 22 is  a d irect statement from Yahweh to h is 
people ("I" and "you", respectively), affirming a covenant 
relationship. It is presented in the same manner as when a 
priest or cultic representative would speak to the people 
w ithin the worshiping community. This verse is not present 
within the LXX, however, and may be the product of the post- 
ex ilic community of Jerusalem a f t e r  the time of Haggai 
and Zechariah. Since renewal of the covenant was central to 
the Jerusalem community by Nehemiah's day (Neh. 8:lff), the 
additional cultic line was probably added after LXX and MT 
emerged as separate textual families, no later than the  
Nehemiah period.
341. Duhm, a d . l o c .342. This un it from Zechariah contains many textual and interpretation d ifficu lties. It does, however, point to a time when the high priest was also considered the "ruler" of the people, evident not only by the withdrawal of Zerubbabel by the Persians, but by the reworking of the text of Zechariah 6:11 to indicate the high priest Joshua as being the designated ruler of Yahweh.
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Jeremiah 30(37);23-24-
nqijriq i g ;  "non mn; nngç i nan- 
nin''-nK «Vinn aw’ 2" : bin' o'gttfn tfsn bgT i J -  J - :  T j  J T V T : /  • /’"iab niDtq iq’pq'ng'j in&g-ng : "na lulann D'O’n n^ -inxa
metre: 4+2, 3 + 3, 2 + 2, 2 + 2
Primary Gender Referral: Masculine 
3^ ÔT1
opYH Kupiou èHrîXOev Ôupdjbriç, èHnXGev opTfj aTpeqpopévri, Èw àffe- 
Peîç fîHei. ‘^’ ou pn dTroaTpaqpi) opyfi Gupoû Kvpiou, guuç Troirjmi 
Kai êtuç KataGTno'j^ èYxeipnM® K apbiaç aÔTOU * è u ’ ëGxdTWV tÆiv 
fipepüjv YViGcecGe aÙTOt.
Form evident in LXX Verse Form Evident in MT
Prophecy of Disaster 23-24 Prophecy of Disaster
Prediction of Disaster 
The Wrath of Yahweh
23 Prediction of Disaster 
The Wrath of Yahweh
Motive Clause 24 Motive Clause
(1) Verses 23-24 'constitute a "floating oracle" of
disaster, having appeared previously within the Jeremiah 
corpus a t  23:19-20 with very minor variations.®^® 
Whether these verses would best f i t  in the context of the
"Book of Consolation" (thus providing judgment for the 
"wicked" enemies of God's people) or in the polemic against
the false prophets cycle in chapter 23 has been debated 
without consensus. That the tradit ion  placed these verses
343. 
p resents  
n in  of 
sentence.
30:23 reads  nmano nvD, whereas 20:19 
77innD IVDI; 23:20 does not contain the
30:24; 2 3:20 has concluding the
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Within two different settings causes doubt as to th e i r  
suitability  in e i ther location, Redak theorizes tha t  verses 
23-24 are a prophecy for the fu ture ,  and th a t  t h e i r  
repetition from 23:19-20 is for added emphasis®^^. The 
majority of scholars consider these verses to be an 
editorial insertion within chapter 30: Duhm and Bohmer
consider verses 23-24 to be in th e i r  the original context 
within chapter 30.®^ ® BozaK considers verses 23-24, as 
well as 31:1 the second stanza of a th i rd  poem within the 
collection ( therefo re  ap p ro pr ia te ly  placed).®^® If the 
verses are an insertion, the ir  purpose in the context of the 
"Book of Consolation" becomes an issue. Because of the 
difference in form and l i te rary  style, we have separated 
verses 23-24 from 31:1: however, i t  will become apparent
through our examination that  these two units work together 
to form an editorial bridge between the materials of chapter 
30 and 31. This process of "bridgemaking" between chapters 
30-31 emphasizes and highlights the in t rus ive  natu re  of 
verses 23-24.
(2) Verse 23: niuno ivb nNy non mn-’ nnyo njn
7in^ Dtywi lüNn 7v/ o t i  opyài k u p l o u  I g ^ K B e v  
0uuw<5'ns» e^^ixeev opy'n aTpe<fouév"n, eir
otaeGeTs ^çei. Yahweh's fu ry  e rup ts  in wrath  upon 
the wicked: "See what a scorching wind has gone out from
344. Rosenberg, o p . c i t . ,  243.
345. Duhm, a d . l o c . ' ,  Bdhmer, o p . c i t . ,
65-66; cf. Carroll, Jeremiah, 585-586, who also argues in 
favor of the chapter 30 context, but admits his argument "is 
not a strong case, but neither placement of these verses is 
contextually felicitous."
346. BozaK, o p . c i t . ,  67ff.
2 7 4
the LORD, a sweeping whirlwind. It whirls around the heads 
of the wicked" (NEB). LXX does not render "Behold/See!", 
instead introducing the verse with a rec i ta t ive  on, 
normally used to introduce a direct statement equivalent to 
inverted commas. Rashi in terpre ts  the "sweeping whirlwind" 
to he a "settling storm" which will come to rest on the 
heads of the w ic k e d ,K o e h le r -B a u m g a r tn e r  understands 
as a w h ir l ing  storm (a t o r n a d o ) . L X X  
communicates the fierce fury and anger of Yahweh which will 
whirl around the wicked, yet softens the storm imagery of 
v.23a. The meaning of the verse is metaphorical: the
savage fury  of a desert tempest and Yahweh's anger provide 
similar, de s t ru c t iv e  results. Yahweh's anger will he 
directed toward the wicked. The word which generally stands 
in parallel with the "wicked" is "righteous". Such an 
in terpre tive  understanding of "wicked" would imply that  they 
are e i ther people out of relationship with Yahweh, or those 
who oppress the righteous. This would include not only the 
"heathens",^^^ hut also "unrighteous" members of Israel 
as well. As Peake notes^^^, such an in te rp re ta t io n  of 
the wicked i l lustra tes th a t  a sifting hlast of judgment is 
to go through the people before a restoration of fortunes 
can take place. Such a thought is contradictory to the 
context of surrounding verses, emphasizing the in t ru s iv e  
nature of vv.23-24.
347. nmiriD is a word considered untrans la table  by
Volz, o jp . c  i t . ,  276.
346. See Kb£, 281.349. So Rashi, Rosenberg, a d . l o c .
350. Peake, Jeremiah: Lamentations II, 79.
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V e r s e  £ 4 a + b; i nwy‘ i y  mnT^iN nnn m w  k 7 
12 7 niDTD lD'’7 n " i y i /  ou n'ri a irooTpoi 4>T) opyni
Gu u ou  KUplOU, 6 WS ITOlTiatl K OI € wg KaTaOT'HC^TI 
€ vxeipTiiJLo Kapdios auTou* The b las t  of Yah weh's
anger will not endure forever, but is an action limited by 
God's intentions: "the fierce anger of Yahweh will not be
turned (NEB "turned aside") until he has performed and 
achieved his heart 's  intent". Verse 24b points back to 
Yahweh in v.24a, presenting a motive clause for God's 
ac t iv i ty .  The use of niu prompts questions as to 
whether th is  is related to its previous use in verse 18. In 
verse 18, however, 2itu is used within an idiomatic
phrase, whereas in v.24a the verb communicates a different 
meaning altogether. The presence of aim in both uni ts  
may well have been originally (e.g., in the respective units 
original transmissions) coincidental, but then intentionally 
used by the compiler to form both a closure to the previous 
poetry (30:5-7, 10-22) and a bridge to chapter 31. The
interre lationship  between v.24c and 31:1 (discussed below) 
points to an intentional act of transition  between the two 
chapters. This emphasizes the intrusive nature of 30:23-24,
and the use of th is  material by the compiler outside of its 
original setting. We judge the presence of the two uses of 
aim to be used intentionally by the compiler to bridge
between the poetic sections which precede and follow these 
verses. T appears uncomfortable with the anthropomorphic 
reference , "the in ten t io n  of [Yahweh's] heart", and
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paraphrases "his good pleasure". Both LXX and V follow MT 
throughout v.24a+b.
Verse 24c: na iJJiann crotn JT'inNa/ eir*
e o X a T w w t c 3 v  -f) p. e p w w yvwoeoGe a*uTa. T h is
statement appears formulaic in i ts  presentation. Using the 
h ithpo 'lel  of pa, the line indicates an iden t i ty  with 
the subject and the object of the verse. Those people being 
addressed by the oracle (this is Judah in 23:20; i t  would 
refer  here to the recipients of the message of comfort, the 
exiles or th e i r  descendants) will understand the action of 
Yahweh's wrath only a f ter  i t  has been completed "in the 
l a t t e r  days". Rosenberg unders tands  D’D‘’n jmriNa to 
mean "At the end of days", presenting an eschatological 
i n t e r p r e t a t io n  to the  line.^^^ Cornill, Volz, Rudolph, 
and Weiser, when referring to th is  line in 23:20, do not 
consider i t  to be an eschatological p h r a s e . W e  
suggest, however, tha t  the placement of this unit within the 
context of the "Book of Consolation" changes the character 
of verses 23-24 to eschatological material, and th a t  v,24c 
is an eschatological p h r a s e . H y a t t  ascerta ins th a t  
the editor of chapters 30-31 has taken over these verses and 
added them to 31:1 to give an eschatological tone to the
351. I d e m . ,  191, 243. In t h i s  he follows *
Mezudath David (who understands the phrase to mean "At the |
time of the redemption") and Abrabanel ("when I wreak I
vengeance upon the nations"). |
352. Cornill, Volz, Rudolph, Weiser, a d . l o c .  \
353. T. Vriezen, "Prophecy and Eschatology", Congress j
Volume: Copenhagen 1953, VTS 1, E.J. Brill, 1953, 202, note j
2; G.W. Buchanan, "Eschatology and the 'End of Days'," JNES j
20 (1961), 190-191. :
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p r e d i c t i o n s  of r e s t o r a t i o n . T h e  e d i t o r i a l
introduction to 31:1, "At th a t  time", connects the thought
of V.24C with 31:1. At "the end of days" (T v.24ca) the
people will understand the intention of Yahweh's action of 
anger against the "wicked". The plans of Yahweh's heart  
will have been established, and the people will return  to a 
reins ti tu ted  (i.e. post-exilic temple) covenant re la t ionship
with t h e i r  God (31:1).
(3) Verses 23-24 constitute a prophecy of disaster. 
The verses' presence here is due to the action of the
compiler. By means of the context into which they have been 
inserted, the verses provide an eschatological tone to the
predictions of restoration. They thus serve as a closure 
for the image of restored fortunes from 30:18-22. Verses 
23-24, in combination with 31:1 ("At th a t  time" of 31:1
referring back to 30:24c) also serve as a bridge between 
chapters 30-31. Such a "bridge" between the two chapters
suggests the possibility of two poetic collections (30:5-7, 
10-22; 31:2f f .) being merged into one during the compilation
process, or the activity of the redactor placing together 
various units of suitable material to communicate a message 
of consolation.
354. H y a t t ,  a d . l o c .
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Jerem iah 31(36):!
‘nlnsiÿD “pib* h'nK nin’-DW x'nn nra ' 3if .  J  : : \  I • I** V î IV T : .. : * ■“ <*• t
:0%y nom
Primary Gender Referral: Masculine
38 *’Ev Tiî» Xpôvuj èKeîvuj, eÎTtev KÛptoç, ëcTopai elç Geôv tuj Tévei 
lopaiiX, Kcù aÙToi ecrovrai poi eîç Xaôv.
Form evident in LXX Verse Form Evident in MT
E ditor ia l T itle Employing 1 Editorial Title Employing 
B u n < î e s ± o i * m u l a r  B u j i d e s f o r m u l a rEditorial Amplifier Editorial Amplifierfor 31:2ff for 31:2ff
(1) Jeremiah 31:1 has been discussed above as being
an ed itorial bridge (along with 30:23-24) between chapters
30 and 31. The verse is written in prose, thus standing out 
by its  very literary style from the surrounding verses.
(2) Verse 1: 737 D""n7N7 n*»nN mn^ 'ONJ N’^ nn nv3
DV7 •»7’T’n‘« nom 7nibï‘» moDHD/ Èv T$ xpovv
eKcivi*), eiirev Kupios» eoojjLai eis Geov 
yévei  l o p o  «nX, k o i  auro i  eaovra i  p,oi e is 
Xaôv. This verse reminds the hearers that Yahweh, the  
covenantal God, will again restore the fortunes of h is  
covenantal people: "At that time, Yahweh declares, I will
become God of all the fam ilies of Israel, and they shall
become my people". An introductory statement "At that time" 
connects the line of thought with 30:24c. This is then
followed by t he  t r a d i t i o n a l  language of the
B u n d e s f o r m u l a r t  though LohfinK considers th a t the
...J
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r e f e r e n c e  t o  " a l l  t h e  f a m i l i e s  o f  I s r a e l "  i s  a n  
a m p l i f i c a t i o n  o f  t h e  f o r m u l a . T h e  c o n n e c t i o n  b e t w e e n  
t h e  tw o  v e r s e s  on  t h e  p a r t  o f  t h e  c o m p i l e r  i s  ( i n t e n t i o n a l  
b u t )  aw kw ard , w i t h  v . lb  s h i f t i n g  b a c k  to  t h e  t h i r d  p e r s o n  o f  
3 0:23 -24b , r a t h e r  t h a n  t h e  s e c o n d  p e r s o n  o f  3 0 :2 4 c .  LXX 
c l o s e l y  r e f l e c t s  t h e  HT, w i t h  t h e  o n e  e x c e p t i o n  o f  r e f e r r i n g  
t o  t h e  f  a m i l  (T7i y e v e i  lopocnX) o f  I s r a e l
r a t h e r  t h a n  MT " all t h e  families*'.  T p a r a p h r a s e s  "seed"  
i n s t e a d  o f  " fa m i l ie s " ,  t h o u g h  t h i s  i m p l i e s  a n  i n c l u s i v e  a n d  
p l u r a l  im a g e .  C a r r o l l  s u g g e s t s  t h a t  t h e  MT u s a g e  o f  t h e  
p l u r a l  "may r e p r e s e n t  t h e  d e v e lo p m e n t  o f  t h e  s e c o n d  e d i t i o n  
(MT) i n  t e r m s  o f  t h e  w i d e s p r e a d  d iaspora"^^*^ .
(3) R u d o lp h ,  W e ise r  a n d  C a r r o l l  m ak e  n o t e  o f  t h e  
s i m i l a r i t y  b e t w e e n  31:1 a n d  30:22  b e c a u s e  o f  t h e  
B u n d .e s  f o r m u l a r .  T h e  s i m i l a r i t y  i s  i n  t e r m s  o f  
c o v e n a n t a l  t h o u g h t ,  b u t  n o t  i n  t e r m s  o f  u s a g e :  30:22
a p p e a r s  l i k e  a n  o r a c u l a r  s t a t e m e n t  f r o m  a  c u l t i c  
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  (2 n d  p e r s o n ) ,  w h e r e a s  31:1 a p p e a r s  a s  a  
d i v i n e  p r o m i s e  f o r  t h e  f u t u r e  (NTin n v a ) .  I n  m y  
d i s c u s s i o n  o f  30:22 (a b o v e )  I n o t e d  t h e  r o u g h  t r a n s i t i o n  
b e t w e e n  v e r s e s  18-21 a n d  22. A t h i r d  p e r s o n  s t a t e m e n t ,  
p o i n t i n g  t o  t h e  f u t u r e ,  w o u ld  f i t  m ore  e a s i l y  a n d  s m o o t h l y  
a t  t h e  p o i n t  w h e r e  30:22(MT) i n t r u d e s  o n  t h e  c o l l e c t i o n .  
S i n c e  30:22 p r e s e n t s  t h e  p r o b a b i l i t y  o f  b e i n g  a n  e d i t o r i a l  
a d d i t i o n ,  a n d  3 0 :2 3 -2 4  i s  m o s t  p r o b a b l y  a n  e d i t o r i a l
355. S e e  L o h f i n k ,  "Der J u n g e  J e r e m ia " ,  355, n o t e  21.
356. J . P e d e r s e n ,  I s r a e l  I -II ,  46; a r e f e r e n c e  t o  o n e  
f a m i l y  i n d i c a t e s  t h e  c o m m o n a l i t y  o f  t h i s  g r o u p  o f  
p eop le .
3 5 7 .  C a r r o l l ,  o p  , c  I t , ,  5 6 6 ,
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insertion connected to 31:1 by the introductory statement 
"At th a t  time", i t  is possible to consider tha t  at some time 
earlier than is represented by our present editions, 30:18- 
21 was originally followed by 31:1b. As 30:23-24 presently 
stand, they serve as a bridge between the two chapters. 
Without these verses, as well as 30:22 and 31:1a, such a 
bridge is unnecessary. This leaves us with a question: why
would such an insertion (30:22-31:la) be made? There are, 
unfortunately, no certain answers to such a query.
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Jeremiah 3l(3ô):£-6
mn"! npx n s /
a-in n n ÿ  “di? -nanaa -'in «ksd 
njn’ pln-ja 3 :'pKn&i 'is’no*? l l ‘?n 
: nipn ^riatfp lartg  ^'^ans bbia "rpbxi 
n>ma n%  ni» 4 
: o’PO^ B «‘7inpa nxs;i '9%G ni». :»'>6 °^ni o'ypi ispj* linpK’nna n’àna ’ran ni»/ 
onaç njna “onsj ixnp» oi^ -b% "p  ^
nrn'"?  ^nin-y^ ]i”s
metre: v.2/3, 3 + 3, 3 + 3, 3 + 3; v.4, 3+2, 3+3; v.5, 3+2;
V.6, 3+2, 3+2
Primary Gender Referral: Feminine
^oÜTUiç eiTcev KOpioç Eô- 
pov 0€pp6v èv èpiTpuj p€Tà ôXujXôtujv èv paxa ipa  * pabicTaxe Kai 
pf) ôXéarjTe tô v  IcrpctriX. ^Kupioç Trôppiuôev JjqpBri aùxiîj AfdTrrimv 
aîuuviav nTdnrjcd cre, bià xoOxo eiXKuad (Te eîç okxiprtpa. ^ëxi oî- 
KobopncTuj cre, Kai oiKobopn^not], irapBévoç lapariX* ëxi Xi^ pipr] 
xùjLtTravôv aou Kai èHeXeùar) pexà cruvaTcuTîTiÇ rraiZôvxujv. cpu- 
xeûcraxe cipTTeXujvaç èv ôpem v Z apapeîaç, qpuxeuaaxe Kai aîvéaaxe. 
®ôxi ècrxiv npépa kXiicT€ujç à-rroXoTOupévuiV èv ôpeo iv  Ecppaip ’Avd- 
(Txnxe Kai dvdprixe eiç Z iw v Ttpôç KÛpiov xôv Geôv fipübv.
Form evident in LXX Verse Form Evident in MT
Announcement of Salvation 2-6 Announcement of Salvation
Messenger Formula 2a Messenger Formula
Description of People's 2h Description of People's
Situation in Light of Situation in Light of
Salvation History Salvation History
Divine Speech to People Divine Soliloquy
Statement of Divine 2c Same as above
Intervention
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Introduction of Divine 3a Introduction of Divine
Statement to the People Statement to the People
(following in v.3h) (following in v.3b)
Yahweh's Declaration of 3b Yahweh's Declaration of
Love for Israel Love for Israel
Statement of the Results 4-6 Statement of the Results 
of Yahweh's Action of Yahweh's Action
Three Clauses Beginning 4-5 Three Clauses Beginning
with "again" with "again"
Fourth  Culminating Action 6 Fourth Culminating Action
(1) Scholars have presented th re e  d i f f e r e n t  
hypotheses regarding the historical period from which verses 
2-6 may have come. Duhm, Cornill, Peake, Volz, Rudolph, 
Leslie, Bright, BÔhmer, Lohfink, Thompson and Holladay each 
consider these verses to have come from an earlier period of 
Jeremiah's ministry, addressing the remnant of the northern 
kingdom during the reign of Josiah. Among these scholars, 
Cornill alone questions the dating of verse 6, as well as 
i ts  appropriateness to the preceding unit  (verses 2-5). He 
doubts tha t  v.6 was an original par t  of the poem, the  
problem being the re la tionsh ip  of th is  verse to o ther 
comments by Je re m iah  reg a rd ing  th e  temple (cf. 
7:l2f,)^^^. With regard to form, v.6 breaks from the 
previous p a t te rn  of divine actions each prefixed with 
ny. The reference to an Ephraimite extolling Zion also 
prompts questions. These discrepancies, however, are not 
insurmountable. The references to the vineyard keepers and 
the hill country of Ephraim of v.6 connect with the images 
of v.5; the schism between the nor thern  and southern
358. Cornil l ,  o p . c i t , ,  333-334.
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Kingdoms was finished during the expansionistic period of 
Josiah; and, the metre of vv.5 and 6 are in an identical 3+2 
pattern. Verse 6 should not, therefore, he excluded from 
incorporation from the rest  of the unit  because of an 
advocated date for vv.2-5 during the early ministry  of 
Jeremiah. SKinner, Hyatt and Nicholson take a more 
inclusive approach to the remarks made v i s - a - v i s  
"Israel" in verse 2, considering these statements to 
encompass both the northern  and southern regions. Because 
of this, Skinner and Hyatt place these utterances during the 
period of Gedaliah's governorship. Lindars notes the  
absence of repentance language within the unit, discounting 
any dating during the Josianic period.^^^ He sta tes not 
only th a t  the material best fi ts  in a period after  the city 
fell, but th a t  the unit  was composed a f t e r  31:15-22 "as 
a response to the people when th e i r  repentance is an 
accomplished fact^GO", Carroll s tands alone among 
prominent scholars in considering these verses as coming 
from a fictional Jeremiah created by the tradition, being 
"more at home in the world of Second Isaiah and later" (cf. 
Is. 60:1-62:12; 65:17-25; 66:7-14, 22-23)^61. Since the
unit  not only alludes to images from Second Isaiah, but also 
Hosea (2:14-15; 11:4) and the  Exodus n a r ra t iv e  (cf.14:5-23;
33:12-17), the material probably comes from t ra d i t io n s  
common to the ancient Yahwistic religion. A large amount of
359. B. Lindars, "'Rachel Weeping For Her Children'— 
Jeremiah 31:15-22", J S O T  12 (1979), 47-62.
360. I D i d . ,  52.
361. C a rro l l ,  o p , c i t . ,  588-589.
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material can be identified with other sources, suggesting a 
"scissors and tape" construction of the unit: we suggest
th a t  vv.2-6 are an intentional, exegetical construction of a
la ter  editor of the Jeremianic corpus. The use of an
announcement of salvation G a t t n n g , in l ight of our 
G a t t u n g e n  d a t ing  methodology, also suggests the  
compilation of the material at a la ter  date^^^.
(2) Verse 2a: mn*' I DK  HD/ ouTws eTxrev
Kupios. The messenger formula is attested to in MT, LXX, 
V and T. Rudolph, Bright and Carroll^^^ consider vv.2- 
3a as not being divine speech, even though th is  formula is
present to introduce an oracular statement. Verses 2-3a 
would then be a form of divine soliloquy, with Yahweh 
remembering the past. The in tent of vv.2-3a is to prompt 
Yahweh's people into both remembering the past and
reflecting upon th e i r  "present" circumstances. More than 
being an indicator of "divine speech", the messenger formula 
implemented here (v.2a) heightens and emphasizes the 
importance of the message which follows.
Verse 2b: am  "'i-'iiü DV imon in nxd/  e^pov
0 € p |i o V e v  é p T) p. w |i e T à o X u> X 6 r u) v ev
jiaxatppo MT word order is problematic, with the subject 
of the line being present in the second colon, and the 
predicate in the f i r s t  colon. JB reverses the order, making 
for better English, but does not answer the problem of the
362. See our examination (above) of the pre-exilic
poetic prophetic salvation/deliverance/hope materials in 
chapter 2.
363. Rudolph, B r ig h t  and Carroll ,  o p . c i t , ,
pages 163-164, 280, and 589, respectively.
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text. The line elicits the memory of the Exodus and the 
wandering in the wilderness traditions; "In the wilderness,
the people who survived the sword found favor". The
beginning words in nxd, "found favor^®^", echo an 
ancient formula of acceptance from the exodus tradition, 
where the phrase appears in a sequence of five
occurrences^®® (Exodus 33:12-17). Its presence w ithin 
the "divine soliloquy" of vv.2-3a underscores the
H e i l s g e s c î i l c l i t e  theme of Israel. LXX has problems
translating the line: "I found him warm in the wilderness"
does not communicate the HT acceptance formula, implying 
either a misunderstanding of in (reading on) or the 
absence of in in the LXX V o r l a g e .  We advocate the
MT presentation. As a reference to the exodus tradition, 
the line presents a condensed recounting of the Israelites' 
early salvation history. T certainly understands v.2b in 
th is light.3®® Perhaps the imagery of the wilderness
used by Hosea 2:14-15, where Yahweh is wishing "to speak to 
Israel's heart" (where the Northern kingdom's captivity is 
described as a wilderness wandering) is a metaphoric
reference for the "wilderness". The reference to the
"wilderness" has also been understood figuratively by
364. Following Rashi, BDB, 336 and NEB. Rashi 
translates the line "The generation of the wilderness found 
favor in my sight".
365. A. Gelin, "Le sens du mot 'Israël' en Jer. 30/31", 
Memorial J. Chaîne, Bibliothèque de la Faculté Catholique de 
Théologie de Lyon 5, Facultés Catholiques, Lyon, 1950, 167.
366. T reads "the Lord who gave mercy to the people 
whom he brought up from Egypt, supplying their needs in the 
wilderness when they were there, when they were fleeing from 
before those who kill with the sword".
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scholars in terms of the land of exile^®'  ^ or crises of
th e  community being addressed^®®. In such an
interpretation, those who have survived the exile or the 
crises have now found acceptance by Yahweh. The "survivors 
of (V "escaped") the sword" is a memory from the exodus
t r a d i t i o n s  {Exodus 14-15). If the  reference  to the  
wilderness is in terpreted as "the land of exile" or "crises
of the community", the "sword” can well be understood to
indicate the devastation, destruction and disaster present
during and a f ter  a war. The sword's present configuration
in the consolation collection would point back to 30:5-7,
12ff. Those who have "found favor" would be those who
survived the destruction and distress of the exile, r a th e r  
than those who wait for this intervention to occur.
Verse 2c; l y n n v  ijivn/ padiaare koi
p,?! oXeoTiTe TO V lapariX, MT uses îi7n and
yjn to build a causative statement from the preceding
line, "Israel journeyed  to f in d  r e s t " 3 6 9 ,  Redak, 
Driver, Rosenberg and Holladay appear to translate the f i r s t  
verb as being a reference to Yahweh, thus creating a line
which more clearly indicates the action of God in finding a 
r e s t in g  place fo r  I s r a e l ^ ? ® .  This is also th e
367. Following S. R. Driver, The Book of the Prophet 
Jeremiah, 183, who notes "the meaning is th a t  such of the 
long exiled Israelites as have escaped destruction will now 
find favor from Yahweh in the ir  banishment".
368. C a r r o l l ,  a d . l o c .
369. Reading %7in in s t e a d  of MT TjiTq. 
This is the in terpre ta t ion  of the line evidenced by V, RSV 
and NEB.
370. Redak in terp re ts  "When He lead them to take 
possession of the land of th e i r  rest"; Rosenberg translates 
He [Therefore] went to give Israel th e i r  resting place";
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understanding of LXX presents a th i rd  image, th a t
of a divine command against the destruction of Israel, "Go! 
You shall not destroy Israel!". The LXX in te rp re ts  the
inf in it ive  absolute as a command. Of the three usages of 
iin, two deal with ru th le s s  violence and wholesale
s laughte r  (4:31; 18:21) the  o ther  with God's slaying
judgment (15:3). The reference to destruction in Jeremiah 
18:21 is directly related to the sword of the invader. If
the LXX understanding of 31:2c is followed, such ruthless
violence by the sword would cease. The divine command would 
then be a statement not only recalling past salvific actions
of Yahweh, but proclaiming new actions on ' behalf of the
hearers of the oracle. The command "to not destroy" f i ts
well into the announcement of salvation G a t t u n g ,  as i t
indicates the intervention of Yahweh on behalf of the 
people. This would also necessitate in terpreting v.2 of the
LXX a s  divine speech. Scholars prefer the more d ifficult
textual reading of MT, but the LXX rendering is very logical 
to the form and theme of the text. LXX is not an inferior 
reading over against MT: LXX might be s u p e r i o r  in th is
instance.
To whom would th is  apply? Any aggressor of the
people from Jeremiah's early ministry through the Persian 
period might be considered. The divine word which
Rosenberg , o  p  . c  I t . ,  243-244 (bo th  p re c e d in g  
references); Driver renders "I will go t h a t  I may cause 
Is rael  to rest", a d . l o c .  Holladay, Jeremiah 2, 152,
"bringing to i ts  rest Israel"
371. T paraphrases "leading them by his Memra to make 
them dwell in a place of ease, even Israel".
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intervenes on behalf of the people fits  best into the exilic 
period or la ter ,  with Yahweh's action stopping the
destruction of the Israelites, and promising post-exilic 
reconst ruc t ion  (v.4).
Verse 3a: •'1 nNii mn"» Finno/ Kupios
TToppweev StfiTTi auTti). MT, "From fa r  away Yahweh has
appeared to me". This line connects the salvation memories 
described within verse 2 with the declaration of Yahweh's 
love for the people in v.3b. It introduces the divine 
speech of vv.3b-6. LXX reflects MT with the exception of 
using the 3rd masculine pronoun "to him" ra th e r  than "to 
me". This makes more sense within the narrative. As LXX 
does not t rans la te  the  i which begins v3b of MT, i t  
appears t h a t  17 (LXX V o r  l a g e )  became corrupted in 
the MT to ‘’7. LXX is the preferable reading (so RSV, 
NEB). The word Fimo is the same as was used previously 
in 30:10b, there meaning "far away". It is so rendered by 
LXX, V, RSV and BDB^ "^ .^ Rashi, Redak, Rosenberg and NEB 
render "From long ago". Nicholson, Wieser and Thompson
consider th is  to be a reference to Yahweh's theophany at 
Sinai373, Redak i n t e r p r e t s  t h i s  as a r e fe re n c e  
recalling the salvation history of Israel, with verses 2-6 
being a dialogue between God and the people occurring during 
the exile^*^^. We consider such a reading ("long ago")
372. BDB, 935, understands the reference to mean
physical distance r a th e r  than distance in time.
373. Cf. Nicholson, Jeremiah 26-52, 60; Weiser and
Thompson, o p , c i t . ,  276 and 566, respectively .
374. Rosenberg, 244. So also T, "Jerusalem said, from
of old the LORD was revealed to our fathers. O prophet say
to them..."
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as possible but not probable, and translate "from afar", 
identical to the usage in 30:10b. "From afar" points to the 
geographical d is tance between the  exilic community 
(Babylon/Egypt/diaspora) and Yahweh (Zion).
Verse 3b: inn ntnanx oYiy
À  y  a IT T) o I V a i w v i a v  ' n y a i T ' n a o t  oe, d i à  t o u t o  
eVXKuaa ae eig oiKTip'T)p,a. MT uses a cognat ive 
accusative expression to strongly emphasize th a t  Yahweh's 
deep affections for Israel have not waned: "with an
everlasting love I have loved you, therefo re  I have 
prolonged Kindness/compassion to you". Yahweh speaks to his 
people with the words of a parent who is exhorting a 
child375, iDn echoes Pss, 36:11 and 109:12,
and may correspond to a reconstructed text of Hosea 
11:4.^ "^ ® The love which draws the people plays on the  
imagery of ?iniD (v.3a), causing the  effect of Yahweh 
drawing Israel to him in love from a distance, This would 
imply an experience of exile or alienation from Yahweh's 
presence has been the  h istor ica l  circumstance of the 
oracle's hearers. BDB understands the usage of nuD here 
to mean "prolonged" ra th e r  than "to draw, lead", translating 
"I have prolonged", though LXX and V reflect the image of 
being drawn, and T renders "I have led". The use of "TDFI 
suggests the love of a covenant relationship between Yahweh 
and the people which has been prolonged or draws
375. Cf. NEB, "I dearly loved you from of old, and
still I maintain my unfailing care for you".
376. See F. 1. Anderson and D.N. Freedman, Hosea, 580-
581. The reconstructed text  would read inn 1]KJD.
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Israei^'^'^. The in ten t  of the  line is to build on the  
salvation history recounting tha t  occurred in verse 2 with a 
statement of affirmation for Israel. The love Israel knew 
in the past has not ended. Yahweh loves them with an 
everlasting love which has been prolonged even to th e i r  
"present". It is a love which he will use to draw them even 
from a distance.
Verse 4a: JlYina TjjaN *ny/ eri
oiKoaop.'naw ae, Kai oik oaoii'nO'na , irapeévos  
lapa-nx* "Again I will build you, and you shall be 
rebuilt, O Virgin Israel." Verses 4a, 4b and 5 each contain 
a formula which introduces a fu tu re  action of Yahweh on 
behalf of the people. These fu tu re  actions are based upon 
the past experience of the people. This rhetorical formula 
contains the adverb "again" followed by verbs in the  
feminine. In v.4a the pattern  is modified by inserting a 
f i r s t  person s ingu lar  imperfect of with  a
second person suffix which by the context ascribes the  
action to Yahweh on behalf of the people. This is followed 
by the niphal of rua in a waw consecutive 2nd feminine 
singular perfect with the iden t i ty  of "you" being the  
"Virgin Israel". This metaphor then  escalates the  
parent/child love imagery of v.3 to an even stronger level 
of relationship. LXX and V follow MT in v.4a. T interprets
377. W.F. Lofthouse, "Hen and Hesed in the  Old 
Testament", Z A W  51 (1933), 29-35, especia lly  31-35.
376. The metaphor nja usually r e f e r s  to th e  
building up of descendants (Deut. 25:9, I Sam. 2:35). I t  is 
a metaphor which refers  to Rachel in Gen. 30:3, perhaps 
giving ano the r  "echo" within the  poetic consolation 
c o l le c t io n .
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the text to read I will s e t  y o u  u p  and you will he 
e s t a P J l s  l i e d  (using dif fo r  nia) O assembly of 
Israel". T in te rp re ta t io n  using "assembly" instead of
"virgin" appears to reflect ei ther  a discomfort within the 
tradit ion  of associating the image "virgin" with the people, 
or an in tentional in te rp re ta t io n  of "virgin" with the
people, since the other feminine references (virgins) to 
Israel in 31:13 and 22 are also transformed to read 
"assembly". The sequence "Again...rebuilt...Virgin Israel"
stresses the imagery of fu ture  hopes and a reversal of 
fortunes.
Verse 4b: D'^ FHttiD 7inDD. JINX*'! iT''S)n ’’Tyn n y /
€Ti Tuinravov aou koi èçeXeuo'n p-erà
auvoywy^S trodCovTwv. "Again you shall be adorned with 
hand drums, and go for th  dancing with the merry throng." 
This verse recalls the imagery of 30:19, where the people
were also called to merriment. The line also recalls the
imagery of Miriam leading the women after  Yahweh's victory
over Pharaoh at  the sea (Ex. 15:20). '^^  ^ LXX reflects MT
with the exception of re fe r r ing  to those dancing in
merriment as "the gathering/community of players", following 
i t s  imagery of 30:19. 7iriD is re la ted  to 7in, "to
whirl", used previously in 23:19 and 30:23 to refer  to a 
swirling storm. Redak understands this dance to be a "round 
dance with music^®®". T, uncomfortable with the imagery 
(as i t  was at 30:19) understands the "hand drums" as
379. F u r th e r  memories associated with th is  image 
perhaps include Judges 11:34 and I Samuel 16:6.
360. Rosenburg, 247.
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"ornaments", and the group making merry "the company of 
those who praise". It  may he th a t  there  was a d i f feren t  
V o r l a g e  which LXX and T  followed which read v n p a  
"in/with the assembly" r a th e r  than MT 7 ir iD 2  "in/with the 
dance". It  may also be possible th a t  the LXX V o r l a g e  is 
present within MT, with LXX in terpreting a nuance of the 
phrase. The picture within MT and the versions each present 
the people in a state of rejoicing because of the action of 
Yahweh (over a foe—the sword of v.2) which delivers Israel.
Verse 5: n^yuj lyuj mou 'ina d d^id *’yun ny
l7 7 m /  e T i  « f U T e u a a r e  a i n r e x S v a s  e v  o p e a i v  
Sap-oipetas» «pureucare Kai a iveoare. "Again you 
will plant vineyards among the mountains of Samaria; the 
planters shall plant and enjoy (or profane)". Following the 
previous formulaic pattern  beginning with "again", verse 5 
employs th ree  uses of yuj to present a p ic ture  of 
renewed ag r icu l tu ra l  ac t iv i ty  in the  hill  country of 
Samaria. The imagery of Samaria as the location for th is  
ac t iv i ty  has prompted discussion as to the  h is to r ica l  
setting of the passage. What is problematic is tha t  Samaria 
stands outside of h is to r ica l  Judah, implying e i th e r  a
resettlement of Judeans in the area or the reconquest (or II
reacquisition) of the  land by Judah. If the image is |
historical, Volz' and Rudolph's placement of these verses in ?
Jerem iah 's  early  m inis t ry ,  dur ing  Jos iah 's  po l i t ica l  I
Iexpansion and reform programs, receives support. If the j
image is idyllic, the  p ic tu re  would best f i t  e i th e r  iIJeremiah's la ter  ministry (Skinner and Hyatt) or a la ter
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community (Carroll). There were hopes among the early post- 
exilic community for a reunited  nation of all the 
I s r a e l i t e s . S i n c e  the Samaritan hill  country is a 
very suitable agricultural area for grapes (perhaps the best 
in Palestine) the thought of cultivating vineyards there is 
logical. The in terpre ta t ion  of the last clause of the line 
IS d i f f i c u l t  because of The word re la tes
to the redemptive tradi t ion  regarding f r u i t  offerings (cf. 
Lev.19:23-25; Deut 20:5; 2 8 :3 0 ) . Bot h LXX and V
eithe r  have a d ifferent V o r l a g e  than MT, or they misread 
the text. LXX reads 77n as 77n, rendering "and sing 
praises". This in terpretation, understandable though surely 
not correct, also gives a cultic or liturgical recollection 
to the  line, emphasizing sacred ac t iv i ty  among the 
community. V transforms the image into an eschatological 
statement, perhaps understanding this line in the context of 
31:1 ("At th a t  time"), rendering "The planters  will plant, 
and shall not gather the  grapes before the time". T 
understands the tradit ion  of redemption, and renders with 
imperatives "Plant the plants, and eat them as common
381. P.R. AcKroyd, Exile and Restoration, 17f f 
138f f . Also, David C. Greenwood, "On the Hope for  a 
Restored Northern  Kingdom", Z A W  88 (1976), 376-385,
especially 384, where he notes th a t  th is  ideal "could not 
have been rea l is tica lly  maintained a f t e r  the end of
Zerubbabel's governorship".
382. From 7771, "to pollute, defile, profane", BDB,
320.
383. Rosenberg, 427. The image is explained by Redak 
as a means whereby the vineyard keepers could provide a 
redemption of the f ru i t  offering through money, which would 
then be used as a t i t h e  ( i n  l i e u  of the f ru i t )  in
Jerusalem. After the f r u i t  had been redeemed i t  could be 
eaten as common, ordinary f ru i t ,  even by r i tually  unclean
people.
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produce". If the image of redeeming the f r u i t  offering is 
valid, those citizens involved are worshipers of Yahweh.
Verse 6a: m s N  inn D^ IXJ INI? *'D/ jI
oTi eoTiv 'iiiépa KX i^aews airoXoyo'uiiév'wv èv 
opeaus E<ppai{i. "For a day will come when the watchmen 
on Ephraim's hills will cry out" (NEB). Verse 6 continues 
the northern  imagery from v.5, as well as providing a 
declaration of the worship of Yahweh at Zion by the  
Ephraimites. It is a statement of hope in the salvific 
power of Yahweh which will provide for such a time to occur. 
Holladay reads the perfects of v.6 in the context of a 
prophetic perfect, in support of his "Northern recension" 
theory. We suggest th a t  the verse be read as a fu tu re  
event. Driver id e n t i f ie s  the  c iX i  as being the  
v ineyard/orchard  Keepers from v.5.^®^  Those (according 
to Driver) who have redeemed the f ru i t  of the vineyard, will 
cry out from the hill country of Ephraim the praise of 
Yahweh. c i x j  seems to imply not only "watching" but 
also "shouting" (of.4:16). Such "shouters" proclaim 
cult ic  acts (echoing v.4).^®® Rashi presents  ano the r  
explanation for as "he who Keeps righteousness",
relating to the description of Yahweh in Exodus 34:7a. T 
contains a p a raphra s t ic  expansion of the line.^®® LXX
384. Driver,  a d . l o c . ,  who s t a t e s  t h a t  ix j
"does not mean to watch in the sense 'to look out', but only
to watch in the sense of 'to guard'.
385. Lohfink, "Der junge Jeremia", 356, note 22; C. 
Rabin, "noserim", Textus 5 (1966), 46-47, proposes the
translation "joyous throng".
386. T renders "For there is length of days and much
goodness which is about to come for the righteous who have
kept my law from of old. Their portion is the land of
£95  -
IS interpreting MT as i t  renders "For there will be a day of 
proclamation for them who m a H e  a s t a t e m e n t  o f  d e f e n s e  
(oiTToXoyouiievwv) on the  mountains of Ephraim". This
account or statement of defense might be in agreement with 
T, "righteous who have Kept my law". Those "defending" or 
"contending" on the mountains of Ephraim are making witness 
to Zion as the dwelling place of Yahweh (v6b). The 
historical s i tua t ion  a f t e r  the destruction of Jerusalem 
(587) did not allow for those of Ephraim to safely come to 
Jerusalem (cf. 41;5f). We suggest tha t  the picture being 
offered is an idyllic one: the old days (v.l) are
glamorized (as in Jeremiah 2, and 30:20) with the people
longing for a time when North and South would be reunited 
again as o n e  c o m m u n i t y .  The watchmen (who guard the
vineyards) fulfill  the law (v.5) and show reverence to Zion 
(v.6b).
Verse 6b: i j i nvx  it>x nYvji  i d i f /
À v a a T T ) T e  k o l  a v a p T i T e  e i s  Z i w v  i r p o s  K u p i o v  
Tov 0€ov 'Hiimv. "Arise, let us go up to Zion, to 
Yahweh our God!" This line represents the culmination and 
climax of vv.2-6. Those coming from the "north" (or perhaps j
anyone from the  diaspora returning) to Zion make |
pilgrimaged®'^ "to Yahweh our God". Rudolph and
iBright in te rp re t  th is  verse as coming from the early jI
Israel, because they were longing for the years of j
consolations coming, saying ..." |
387. This is a restoration of the cultus and cultic j
fortunes, with the people making pilgrimage to Zion. See H.
J. Kraus, Worship in Israel, A Cultic History of the Old 
Testament, trans. G. Buswell, Basil Blackwell, Oxford, 1966,
208-18.
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ministry of Jeremiah when he looked forward to the cultic 
reun ifica t ion  of Israel during Josiah's reform.®®® Such 
an in te rp re ta t io n  is not only debatable, but also not
conclusive. The line appears to be a cultic sentence used 
in pilgrimage to the temple, similar in form and usage to
Psalm 122:1, The in tent of the line is to offer a song of
pilgrimage on the lips of the watchers of vv.5-6a. The
statement was certainly par t  of the pilgrimage reperto ire 
for  generat ions J b e f o r e  Jeremiah, Certainly pilgrims 
came from the north to bring offerings to Jerusalem even 
a f t e r  the destruction of the f i r s t  temple (41:5f). The
image of v.6b does not necessitate an exclusive "northern" 
interpretation. The statement does not assert tha t  an end 
has been actualized in the schism between the northern and 
southern  kingdoms®®^ but only the hope th a t  such a
reunification of the land and i ts  people may one day occur 
("For a day will come", v.6a). After a command to "arise",
the people encourage one another to go to Zion and Yahweh. 
LXX is not at odds with MT, translating the 2nd person 
plural r a th e r  than 1st person plural, yet reflecting the 
thoughts of MT. The 1st person references are preferable, 
T continues in the paraphrastic  manner which i t  began in 
v.6a, rendering a question: " w h e n  shall we arise and go
up to Zion, and appear before the LORD our God?". This
in te rp re ta t io n  of the line may betray  the h is tor ica l
388. Rudolph and Br ight ,  a d . l o c .
389. Against Driver and Peake, a d . l o c . ,  who
assume th is  has taken place.
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circumstance of the Jewish community a f te r  the Bar Kochba 
revolt. The MT grammatical presentation is preferable.
(3) Verses 2-6 combine wilderness imagery, courtship 
imagery, cultic imagery and agricultural imagery to depict 
the  res to ra t ion  of the  fortunes of Yahweh's people. 
Merriment, prosperity and centralized worship appear to be 
a t t r ibu tes  of th is  restoration. The poem not only remembers 
the past salvation history  of Israel, but also escalates the 
themes to depict the fu tu re  "ideal" community. From the 
exodus/wilderness traditions, through settlement in the land 
and life regulated by the cultus, th is  poem presents a 
H e i l g e s c n i c n t e  in m in ia tu re  for  the  people. Host 
central to th is  new salvation history of the post-exilic
community is the assertion that  this community will be built 
by the intervening action of Yahweh. The unit utilizes the 
salvation history  of the community's past to speak about an 
idyllic future, a fu tu re  which expresses near utopian hopes. 
If th is  passage was from the historical Jeremiah, i t  would 
be a t  t h e  e a r l i e s t  from a late period of the prophet's
ministry. The use of Jeremianic imagery, the positive verbs 
"build" and "plant" (vv.4, 5) which echo Jeremiah's call
(1:10; cf. 18:9; 24:6; 29:5, 28) certa in ly  recall Jeremianic
materials, but do n o t  confirm an au then t ic  Jeremiah
origin for th is  unit. We suggest th a t  the material is an
intentional exegetical composition of an editor familiar 
with writings previously assembled within the Jeremianic 
corpus. Utilizing our " G a t t u n g e n  dating" methodology,
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th is  "announcement of salvation" would have come from the 
early post-exilic period.
For the early post-exilic community the remembrance 
of the exodus is a remembrance of freedom from servitude, 
and a time of being found and delivered by Yahweh. Becoming 
a hermeneutic which helped to in te rp re t  th e i r  recent 
experience of exile and return, the post-exilic community 
remembered the exodus/wilder ness/settlement tradit ions from 
the insight and perspective of the i r  own immediate past. 
This utilization of the Exodus tradit ion  is a metaphor for 
understanding a new time of deliverance—the re tu rn  from 
Babylon and resettlement in and around Jerusalem.
The cultic concerns, highlighted by the emphasis on 
the "Samaria" f r u i t  redemption, liturgical dancing from the 
maidens and the quotation of the pilgrimage line in v.6b 
point to the compiler's hopes th a t  all of Yahweh's people 
will be centered in worship a t Zion. The th ru s t  of th is  
unit  appears to be th a t  all of Israel, both "north" and 
"south" will be rebuilt, reunited, and restored by Yahweh's 
saving power, a power which resides in Jerusalem. If our 
G a t t u n g e n  dating methodology is correct in placing th is  
unit in the early post-exilic community, might we not have a 
peace making document, calling out to Yahwist s w'iierever 
they might reside, to return  to Zion? A call to acknowledge 
Zion as the sacred dwelling place of God? Certainly, la ter  
in the post-exilic period, pilgrims returned to Jerusalem 
for the high religious festivals. This text may well mark 
the beginning of the "diaspora's" returning to Zion for
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festivals (let alone re tu rn ing  permanently to the land),
drawn by the unfailing love of Yahweh.
Jeremiah 31(36);7-9
nin'; nj3K i nb"’? ’ 
bQMarii cfk-Ki YrTKgi sv-M hin; '6pn 'isj’aBn
pBsyigQ oAlx \;n
■‘HiB’i -nr 0% Y ix - 'n 3 i% b ? $ 3 p i 
«-itf; Pra Pnp nm  nnP’i nnn 
bp’bi -^b'aaaonaa “axaypp?’ :*'nan 
na aPÿa? xP nb; p n ?  o’b "pq;-p^ ba’plK 
: Nan naa onbNl aNp'pNib:^  ’n’;n-'a
metre: V.7, 3+3, 3+3; vv.8/9, 3+2, 3+3, 3+3, 3+2, 3+3, 3+3
Primary Gender Referral: Masculine
—  ?ÔTl
ouT iuç eÎTrev KÛpioç TiD laKuu^ EùcppàvBriTe Kai xpepeT iffaxe èn l Ke- 
cpaXnv èBvôiv, àKOUdTà TroiTÎaaxe Kai a îv é a a x e  * eiiraxe ’'EcJuuaev 
KÙpioç x ô v  Xaôv aôxoO, xô KaxdXonrov xoO IcyparjX. ®iboi) è ïw  d fw  
aù xoù ç àTTÔ poppd Kai auvd£uj a û x o ù ç  àn ècrxdxou xnç t h s  &v 
Aopxq qpacreK " Kai xeKVOîroinofr) ôxXov noXdv, Kai dxroaxpéqjoum v  
u>be. ®èv KXauOpu» èSnXBov, Kai èv TrapaKXnoei dvdEu) aù xoù ç aùX i- 
Cwv èiri biüJpuTciç ûbdxu iv èv ôbtp opGij), Kai où pt) îrXavrjBûaiv  
èv aùx^ ■ ôxi èxev ô p n v  Tw IffparjX eîç  iraxépa, Kai Eqppaip Trpuu- 
xôxoKÔç pou  èffx iv.
Form evident in LXX Verse Form Evident in MT
Proclamation of Salvation 7-9 Proclamation of Salvation
Messenger Formula, 7 Messenger Formula,
followed by Proclamation followed by Proclamation
of Salvation using of Salvation using
Summons to Rejoice Summons to Rejoice
Quotation of People's 7b Quotation of People's
Statement of Faith Lament
: o o
Promise of Divine ô Promise of Divine
Intervention Intervention
Return noted, to occur 6b Identif ication of
at a Specific Cultic the Returnees
Event: HDB lyioa
Allusion to People's 9 Allusion to People's
Suffering and Lamentation Suffering and Lamentation
with Statement of the with Statement of the
Result of Yahweh's Action Result of Yahweh's Action
Adoption Formula 9c Adoption Formula
Verses 7-9 are the f i rs t  unit in a sequence of three 
{31(3ô):10-14; 15-22) proclamation of salvation passages.
After the messenger formula, a series of five imperatives 
are employed to summon the people to rejoice, with the f i f th  
imperative, noNl, prefacing a quotation of the people 
from the cultus. The next proclamation of salvation unit, 
31(3ô):l0“14, contains a s imilar p a t te rn .  A thematic 
inclusio v.7b and criBN, v.9c) d i f f e r e n t i a t e s
the beginning and ending of the unit.
(1) The majority of biblical scholars consider 
these verses to be from the exilic period or later,  
p r im ar i ly  because of t h e i r  thematic and l ingu is t ic  
in te r re la t ion sh ip  with Deutero-Isaiah, upon which the 
compiler of th is  uni t  is considered to have depended, 
Cassuto, Paul and Unterman argue th a t  the direction of 
l i te ra ry  dependence was Deutero-Isaiah drawing concepts 
f r o m  Jeremiah. Cassuto and Paul, however, do not 
substantiate th e i r  arguments on th is  i s s u e , U n t e r m a n
3 9 0 .  C assu to ,  o p  . c  i t . ,  1 5 0 - 1 5 2 ;  P a u l ,
a p , c  i  t , , 1 0 5 - 1 0 8 .
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substantiates his claims using Isaiah 35:3-10 as a proof
text^Gl. Yet, even if  we were to accept Unter man's 
methodology, his conclusion only proves tha t  Jeremiah 31:7-
14 was placed together textually Joe f o r e  Isaiah 35:3-10. 
This does not preclude the possibility tha t  the compiler of 
Jeremiah was not influenced by Deutero-Isaiah, since Isaiah 
35:1-10 IS considered a p o s t - e i <  i l l c  text, composed 
e ither by Trito-Isaiah or a la ter  c o m p i l e r . ^^2 As these 
verses present th e i r  message in the proclamation of 
sa lva t ion  G a t t u  n g , our p rev ious  f in d in g s  w i th in  
chapters 2 and 3 (above) would assert e i the r  an exilic or
post-exilic dating.
(2) Verse 7a: mn^ iDN nb'ro/ o n  outws
eLTrev KUpios T w laKwp. The messenger formula 
indicates the beginning of a new unit. LXX has a different 
word order than MT, understanding "to/for Jacob*' within the 
messenger formula, r a th e r  than understanding Jacob as the 
indirect  object of i ji  in v.7b. This may be due to 
scribal error, or a a later historical interpretation of the 
unit  as being offered on behalf of Jacob. The parallelism 
of apyi? and itiNin in v.7b MT points to a
better poetic rendering than LXX.
391. Unterman, o p . c i t , ,  42-46. Unterman notes 
fifteen similarities of language between Isaiah 35:3-10 and 
Jeremiah 31:7-14. He argues the Isaiah passage borrowed 
from the Jeremiah passage because vv.7-14 are originally two 
separate units and th a t  "evidently, vv.7-9 and 10-14 had 
already been placed next to each other before the anonymous 
prophet of Isaiah 35 made use of them for his own 
composition", 46.
392. See my examination of Isaiah 35:1-10 in chapter 2 
(above).
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Verse 7b: W'-DWH CTUn WN13 17nxi nnDP 1:1
ilDNl 1771/ E u T p a v G i T e  Kai  x p e i i e r i a a r e  e v î  
K e (p a À Tl 1/ è s v w v ,  a K o u a r à  T T o i ' n a a r e  K a î
a i v é a a r e *  Five im perative  p lura l  verbs (underlined) 
present a divine "Summons to ReJoice^393 "Sing out 
with gladness for Jacob! Shout loudly for the head of the 
nations! Make proclamation. give p ra ise , speak!" LXX 
appears to be reading a VorJage  primarily represented by 
MT. The f i r s t  two verbs (7nx, IJI) are not used (except 
here) in the Jeremianic tradition; the Isaiah t r a d i t io n  
utilizes them (cf. Is.12:6; 24:14; 54:1). The imagery of
cultic, l i turgica l  acts and the cniY: of 31:6 who cry
out the pilgrimage line causes v.7 to follow naturally. In 
4:5 there is also a listing of five imperatives to preface a 
statement of disaster: vv.7c-9 presents a proclamation of
salvation. Both 4:5f and 31:7-6 have a sense of urgency and 
importance implied, with the hearers called to action. The 
five imperatives in v.7b display an ac t iv i ty  totally 
d ifferent than the situation announced in 30:5-6. Intense 
voices of te r ro r  and despair are now replaced by equally 
in tense voices of rejoicing. LXX presents the  f i r s t  
imperative as a command for Jacob to give thanks (cf. v.7a 
T, which understands the "house of Jacob" as those who are 
to rejoice). KflT considers Jacob as the object (n7V’7 
iji) of the  d e l i v e r a n c e . E x u b e r a n c e  for Jacob is
393. F, Crusemann, S t u d l e n  z u r  F o r m g e s c i i i c l i t e  \ r o n  
H y m n u s  u j i d  D a K l i e d  i n  I s r a e l ,  WMANT 32, Neukirchener 
Verlag, NeukirKer-Vluyn, 1969, 55-65.
394. Cf. NEB, "Break into shouts of joy for Jacob's 
sake"...
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called for with l i turgica l  directions (make proclamation, 
give praise and speak!) which comes to climax through the 
people's petition (utilizing a sixth imperative) in v.Tc.
The reference to "the head/chief of the nations"
points to a t i t le  describing Israel in Amos 6:1. There i t  
was used in irony and ridicule: here i t  appears as a title
of honor given to the ancestor (as well as to the 
descendants) of the "fewest of all the peoples" (Deut. 7:7).
Verse 7c; rrixw JIN ^DVriK mn’ ywin/
eTiTaTe Ëowaev Kupios r o v  \ a o v  aurou, to  
KaraAoLTTov rou Iapa*nA. The salvation of Yahweh's
people IS the concern of th is  line, with the MT/V stating
the message in the  petit ional phraseology of a lament:
"Save, Yahweh, your people, the remnant of Israel!" Both
LXX/T render  not in the  imperative, reading ywin
instead, and change the suffix of "people" from 2nd person 
to 3rd, stating "Yahweh has saved his people, the remnant of 
Israel". Brockington agrees with the LXX, rendering a 
Hebrew tex t  of iDy...yifJin.^^  ^ If the  line is meant
to serve as a rationale for the previous line, th a t  is,
praise being offered because of a p a s t  saving action of |
Yahweh, the LXX/T reading would be p r e f e r a b l e . ^96 |
the line, however, is intended ei ther  to v o i c e  oi^ r e c a l l  |
i:t h e  p e o p l e ' s  l a m e n t a t i o n  (crying out for the fu tu re  j
3 95. Brocking ton ,  o  p  . c  I t . ,  209. See BHS
apparatus, 644.
396. This is the opinion of most of the scholars.
S.R. D rive r 's  (op.c it ,  page 184) reason ing  in 
agreement with the LXX/T: "the verse is evidently intended 
as a thanksgiving for the deliverance accomplished".
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intervention of Yahweh) then the MT/V reading would he 
preferred. The reason for such a recalling is th a t  within 
the proclamation of salvation G a t t u n g  laments of the 
people are  commonly r e c a l l e d . T h e  im pe ra t iv e  
communicates both an en trea ty  for sal v if  ic action and 
acclamation in t h i s  s e t t i n g . T h e  saving actions 
which are detailed on behalf of the "remnant of Israel" in 
vv.6a-9b each point toward the future. Even though the 
reading appears awkward following the call to give thanks in 
v.7b, the context and form of the unit justify the MT/V 
"Save!". The LXX V o r l a g e  may have had IDV, (the 
1 and ^ being confused in transmission) and so 
trans la ted  the line as past action, reading iov Vüin
instead of ;{Dy y^in. The purpose of such a statement
would make sense in the period af ter  the exile, when the 
people had received assistance from Yahweh but still awaited 
the re tu rn  of God's faithful.
The object of the saving action of Yahweh is the 
"remnant" who seek God's blessing. The "remnant of Israel"
here is a "faithful residue"^^^ of those who had escaped 
destruction and followed Yahweh. This group depends on |
Yahweh's promises for the ir  future as a people, whom he will j
gather from "the remote parts  of the earth" (v.ôba), The |
iusage is identical to the understanding of the "remnant" in ;
Deutero-Isaiah and later prophetic materials. Rudolph and }
397. See our discussion in chapter 2.
398. D. Barthélémy, C r  i t i q u e  t e x t u e l l e  II,
685; also E.W. Heaton, "The Root INW and the Doctrine of
the Remnant", JThSt NS 3 (1952), 30.
399. BDB, 984.
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Cornlll both question the placement of th is  phrase within 
the text, considering i t  to be a g l o s s . W e  suggest 
th a t  the salvation of the remnant i s  the motive of the 
line. Yahweh is implored to "Save!" t h e  r e m n a n t ' .  the 
people are reminding Yahweh to be faithful to his promises, 
waiting for his power to intervene on th e i r  b e h a l f  
YNiw jpiiNK! should not be deleted.
Verse 8a+ba: D’jnxn7i nsx YiND amN •'ijn
Y 1 N " n D n ■'D / I 6 o Ù I V a y CÜ a u r o ù s airo
Poppa K a I auva^u) auToùs a ir' ea xa rou  T fig 
y^ is- "Behold I am bringing them from the nor thern  
lands, and I will gather them from the remote parts of the 
earth." The line pertains to those who have been exiled to 
the north and elsewhere. The perspective of v.ôa + ba is 
indigenous to Palestine, with the dominant vision of the 
nor th  being the hab i ta t ion  of the e x i l e s . M e z u d a t h  
David specifically identifies the exiles in v.6a as those 
residing in Babylon, and those in v.ôba as being the 
scattered  ten tribes. Such an in te rp re ta t io n  would
point not only to the re turn  of the Judean exiles from 
Babylon, but also include a "later diaspora's regathering to 
the land",^^^ from Egypt, Asia Minor, or anywhere within 
the world. The image also surmises the extent and greatness 
of Yahweh's power, the actor and instigator of this return.
400. Rudolph ,  o p . c i t . ,  164; C o r n i l l ,
o p . c i t . ,  3 J  5  .
4 0 1 .  E . W . H e a t o n ,  o p .  c  i t . ,  39.
402. S. Bohmer, o p . c i t . ,  page 67, considers 
IIDX YlND a contextual allusion to the Exile.
403. Rosenberg, 246.
404. C arro l l ,  o p .  c  i t . ,  592.
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After the climactic build up of imperatives within
v.7b-c (implying frenetic, frenzied activity), v.ôa uses a 
rhetorical device which slows down the speaker, placing
emphasis upon the divine answer (vv.ôf,) to the previous 
p e t i t ion  (v.7c). YIND DDIN is a series of
four words which takes the ending le tter of one word and 
uses another word to follow tha t  begins with the same 
letter. The speaker must take a slight pause between each 
word, giving an added emphasis to the phrase. In musical 
rhythmic terminology, the pa t te rn  serves as an agogic
accent^OS or a r  alien tando, signifying a lingering on 
the phrase, giving i t  additional intensity. This additional 
intensity serves as both a soothing to the frantic call and 
petition of v.7b+c, and a highlight on the divine message. 
Yahweh's salvific intervention will be made apparent by the 
return  of the remnant, even from the most remote portions of 
the earth.
Verse 8bb+c: 7iii 7HF n n ’ niYn nnn nosi nv  on
n : n  i m w ^ /  e v  eopr r i  ^otoeK* koi  TeKwoiroi ' no' n 
o X A o V TToAuv', KOI aTTooTpeyouou^ Sde. The
sequence of four subjects in v.8bb+ca (MT) build around the 
verb in v.ôba to characterize the returning exiles. The 
re tu rn in g  "remnant" will include the  weakest, most
405. See Percy A. Scholes, The Oxford Companion to 
Music, ed. John Owen Ward, Tenth edition, Oxford University 
Press, Oxford, 1991, Ix, 20. An agogic accent ( p" ) allows 
for a note to be distinct from the regular pulsation and 
beat of a measure by allowing a lingering or dwelling on the 
note, thus giving i t  additional force.
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vulnerable members of the community^*^^: "among them the
blind and lame, pregnant women and women in labor together, 
a great company will return  here". MT presents this returnee 
l i s t ing  with a m in ia tu re  chiasmus u t i l iz ing  gender 
p a r a l l e l i s m , ^07 p r e s e n t i n g  a t i g h t  p o e t i c
s e c t i o n . T  in t e r p r e t s  the  line^O^ in l igh t  of
the remnant becoming larger in number. LXX has a different 
V o r l a g e ' ,  a misunderstanding of the MT prototype by 
rendering "At the  fest iva l  of PhaseK he shall have a 
multitude of children who re tu rn  here" appears improbable. 
The fe s t iv a l  of PhaseK (^aocK) is an at tempt a t
t r a n s l i t e ra t in g  nUB, re fe r r in g  to the passover festival, 
translatable from a Hebrew text suggested by BHS, Cornill, 
Volz and C arro l l  r e a d in g  nps iv LXX's
p resen ta t ion  is s ignif icant in th a t  i t  is the only 
occurrence within Hebrew p o e t i c  Scr ip ture where the 
Passover is mentioned. One wonders if  the reference to
Passover, combined with the call for Yahweh to "Save!" in MT
(v.7c) might perhaps recall a cultic, l i turgica l  r i te .
406. This group of returnees does not include the
cream of society or strong physical specimens. The
returnees are the weaker ones within the community.
407. W.G.E. Watson, Classical Hebrew Poetry, 123-127.
408. B. Bozak, o p . c i t . ,  84. The masculine 
"blind" and "lame" are in gender parallel with the feminine
pregnant one and those in labor/giving b i r th ,  na and 
iin"' complement each other,  causing an a (na) b
(nuBi nv) b' ( m v i  nan) a' din"') p a t t e r n .
409. "Those who were blind and lame among them; the
pregnant women and those giving b i r th  all together shall 
inc re ase ."
410. See Cornill, 335; Volz, 286; Carroll, 591. The 
normal Greek word for passover, Traoxa, may here be 
understood for 'paoeK, which may be an Egyptian
equivalent for the festival. LXX v.8b+c V o r l a g e  would 
read n:n oiaj'’ 71ia 7n? nns nyioa.r •• V <r *T ▼ •• V i
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Since Deutero-Isaiah makes such a transit ion  (Exodus from 
Egypt/deliverance from exile) in his theology, i t  is 
conceivable th a t  the early post-exilic liturgical community 
would follow such theology with p r a c t i c e . T h e  
Passover would then be considered not exclusively the feast 
of Exodus deliverance, but also of exilic deliverance. If 
LXX read i t s  v.7 V o r l a g e  isy... yK/in for ?}Dy ... yg)1n, 
but contained a reference to <paoeK, we would have an 
echo of an early post-exilic l i turgica l  r i t e  of the
Jerusalem community. The rest of the line appears to be a 
liturgical/cultic affirmation of deliverance.
This presents the problem, however, of choosing 
which text is more original. MT shows exquisite, in tr ica te
poetry. As i t  stands within the unit, v.8bb+c MT serves to
identify or describe the returnees. Verse 7c, however, has 
already given a iden t if ica t ion  of the returnees, the
"remnant of Israel". MT, in granting a more detailed
description of the returnees, appears to be harmonizing the 
31:7ff salvation account with other scrip tura l references. 
The reference to the "blind and lame" alludes to (perhaps
quotes) Isaiah 35:5, 6. The LXX v.8bb+c shows no such
allusion to other passages. In giving a more harmonized 
account, is MT speaking to a d ifferent ,  perhaps later, 
community—a community which ei ther does not share the 
Passover imagery noted by LXX, or is not concerned about a 
specific "time" reference for when the diaspora will return?
It is hard to provide any definite answers to our queries,
411. Cf. Ringgren, Israe li te  Worship, 295ff.
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but LXX appears to be the more difficult  reading. Because
(1) we have in LXX a suggested V o r l a g e  which is close to
MT, close enough to be expanded by MT in order to harmonize 
with other prophetic salvation accounts; and (2) we believe 
MT is expansionistic^^^ r a t h e r  than LXX, we suggest, 
therefore, th a t  LXX is representing a previous, ea r l ie r  
witness to the line. We will t rans la te  v.6 (below) with
this  in mind.
"A great company shall return here" again emphasizes 
the physical perspective of Palestine on the part  of the 
speaker.  The presence of mw, and the  l ine 's  
consideration of the future restoration of the people in the 
land points toward an in tentional reference to the
"restoring the fortunes" theme of 30;18ff. The great
company, 7n?, may allude to the  Jerusalem cultic
comm uni t y at  fes tiva l worship (1 Kings 8:65). This
would be suitable with the LXX reference to Passover. If 
the MT vision is followed, the great company is expressed 
th rough  i t s  extremes, not from the  Vnp of the  
community's cultic and political leaders or warriors (Ezek.
38:15) but of the community's weaker members.
Verse 9a: e v
KXauQuQ e^TiXGov, K cx i ev tt a p a k X'no ei otva^w 
auToùs- Through prayer  and repentance, Rashi states,
the people will re tu rn  to the land: "With weeping they will
412. As we noted in section III A above.
413. TDNT Vol.Ill, 529, notes t h a t  YHF is often a 
cultic assembly, but can also be an assembly brought 
together on any special occasion.
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com e, a n d  w i t h  s u p p l i c a t i o n s  I w i l l  g u i d e  them'*, MT 
J u x t a p o s e s  t h e  c l a u s e s  ( c j u n n a  V D a a ,  n v a iN / iN a " * )
i n  a c o m p le m e n ta r y ,  s y n o n y m o u s  p a r a l l e l i s m .  T h e  im a g e  o f  
t e a r s  i s  v e r y  s t r o n g  i n  31;15f., a n d  m a y  toe a  t h e m a t i c  
c o n n e c t o r  w i t h  t h e  w e e p in g  h e r e  i n  v ,9a . R a c h e l ' s  t e a r s  i n  
31:15 m i g h t  p e r h a p s  toe u n d e r s t o o d  a s  a p r a y e r f u l  
a c t i o n ^ l ^ :  toy t h i s  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  " w e e p i n g "  a n d
" c o n s o la t io n "  w o u ld  s t a n d  i n  s y n o n y m o u s  p a r a l l e l .  V f o l l o w s
MT i n  t h e  f i r s t  c l a u s e .  LXX a n d  T r e n d e r  t h e  j u x t a p o s i t i o n  
w i t h  a  " t h e n . . .n o w "  p a t t e r n ^ ^ ^ ,  r e a d i n g  INXJ, " t h e y  
w e n t  f o r t h " ,  i n s t e a d  o f  LXX a n d  T r e f e r  f i r s t  t o  a
l e a v i n g  fr o m , a n d  t h e n  a  r e t u r n i n g  to ,  t h e  la n d .  T h e  LXX 
X m ay toe d u e  t o  a  s c r i b a l  e r r o r .  A n o t h e r  f a c t o r  m ay  toe 
a  "toefore" a n d  " a f te r "  t e n s i o n ,  a  t e n s i o n  i l l u s t r a t e d  toy t h e  
h i s t o r i c a l  s t a t e s  o f  " toefore"  a n d  " a f t e r "  e x i l e .  T h i s
"then...now " w o r k s  w e ll  w i t h i n  t h e  p o e t r y :  we w i l l  f o l l o w
t h e  LXX p a t t e r n .  I n s t e a d  o f  MT " p e t i t i o n s ,
s u p p l i c a t i o n s " ,  LXX, V a n d  T a p p e a r  t o  t r a n s l a t e  
" m e r c y ,  c o n s o l a t i o n s " . ^ ^ ®  NEB f o l l o w s  MTf :
i n  t h e  f i r s t  c l a u s e ,  tout LXX i n  t h e  s e c o n d .  D e s p i t e  t h e  
p a r a l l e l  b e t w e e n  "w eep ing"  a n d  " s u p p l i c a t i o n "  (n o t e d  atoove), 
i t  i s  h a r d  t o  m a k e  s e n s e  o f  h o w  m i g h t
4 1 4 .  P.R, A c k r o y d ,  " H o sea  a n d  Jacoto" , YT  13 
(1963), 250-251 m a k e s  t h e  s u g g e s t i o n  o f  w e e p in g  a s  p r a y e r  i n  
H o sea  12:5. R a c h e l ' s  t e a r s  i n  31:15 a r e  a  latoor w h i c h  i s  
r e w a r d e d  toy Y ah w eh  i n  31:16 w i t h  t h e  r e t u r n  o f  h e r  c h i l d r e n  
t o  t h e  la n d .
415. T h i s  sa m e p a t t e r n  a p p e a r s  i n  P sa lm s  126:5-6.
416. T i n t e r p r e t s ,  "When t h e y  w e r e  e x i l e d ,  w h e n  t h e y  
w e r e  w e e p in g ,  t h e y  w e r e  t a k e n  i n t o  e x i l e :  tout on  t h e i r  
r e t u r n  f r o m  am ong t h e i r  e x i l e s  I w i l l  tor ing  th e m  n e a r  w i t h  
g r e a t  m e r c ie s " .
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adequately modify or amplify cv n x .  An argument could 
perhaps be made tha t  i f  "weeping" and "supplication" express 
contrition before Yahweh and the seeking of blessing ra ther  
th an  c u r s e , t h e n  ■'dq and n:nn could perhaps  
modify DVniN. The major versions establish another 
direction, however, and MT can easily be shown to have been 
influenced by the word pattern  of 3:21. We consider the 
LXX, V and T presentation as a preferred reading for the 
second clause,^^® with MT having been prompted in i t s  
rendering of the text by 3:21.
Verse 9b: nw 71133 D^D
n 3 17JÜD*’/  auXiÇwv eiTi dtwpuy as u 6 a T w v ev
6 6 Y 6 p 8 ^ , Kai ou [i'n irXavniGwoiv ev
<xut5* There are a number of allusions from Deutero- 
Isaiah within the line (cf. Isaiah 41:18; 43:16-21; 49:10)
which are not common within the Jeremiah corpus, betraying 
the presence of a prophetic compiler (at a later date than 
Jeremiah) impressed by De u tero-Isaiah's imagery. The 
imagery is common to the author of Isaiah 35 (cf.v.6). The 
image im*’ m i  also echoes the exodus imagery of the 
H e i l s g e s c h i c l i t e  legend in Ps. 107:7, where Yahweh lead 
the people along the s t r a ig h t  path  (nil!!’ ill).  As in 
Ps. 107, Yahweh is the cause and in i t ia to r  of th is  action: 
"I will lead them by streams of water, on an even way: they
417. F.F. Hvidberg, Weeping and Laughter in the Old
Testament. A Study of Canaan! te-Is raeli  te Religion, E.J.
Brill, Leiden, 1962, 143.
418. See BHK, BHS apparatus. Agreeing with Cornill,
335; Volz, 282; Rudolph, 194-195; Weiser, 262; Bright, 274;
Thompson, 569; and Carroll, 590.
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will not stumble (cf. NEB, "they will not stumble, t h e i r  
path will be so smooth) on it". Having the people walk by 
flowing streams of water gives a picture of refreshment, 
secu r i ty  and. l i fe  to in h a b i t a n t s  from an a r i d  
e n v i r o n m e n t . such a smooth highway through the 
desert surrounding Palestine would provide great assistance 
to the straggling remnant of Israel, The imagery presents 
the journey's route in idyllic terms (cf. Deut. 8:7, where
D^D ■’Yn: is a reference to the idyllic conditions of
C a n a a n ) , T h e  e a r l i e r  experiences of the  exiles’ 
sorrow and forced separation from the land is now contrasted 
with the utopian images of secure re tu rn  and restoration. 
Both LXX and MT portray the guiding presence of Yahweh with 
his people in the wilderness, which is the in tent of the 
line.
Verse 9c: Nin amDHi 3X7 7NntiP7
OTL eyevou'nv T Y lopaniX eis Traxepa, K a i  
E 9 p a I u TTpwToTOKOS (lou €0 X1V. "For I am a f a t h e r
to Israel, and Ephraim is my firstborn  son". Four basic 
problems have been asserted by scholars regarding the 
presence of the Ephraim "adoption formula" within the 
present text: two are thematic/h istorica l questions; two
are textual questions. The them atic /h istor ica l  questions 
are: 1., the abrupt change of image from Jacob and Israel
419. P. Reymond, J L ' e a u ,  s a  v i e ,  e t  s a  s i g n i f i c a t i o n  
d a n s  J ' A n c i e n  T e s t a m e n t ,  V T S  6, E.J. Brill, Leiden, 
1958, 1-8.
420. See Moshe Weinfeld, Deuteronomy and the  
Deu t e r  on omis t ic  School, Clarendon Press, Oxford, c.1972, 
172,
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{terminology "inclusive" of Judah) to Ephraim (a possible 
specific Northern terminology); 2., the unlikely possibility 
of a post-exilic writer considering Ephraim, r a th e r  than 
Judah, as the f i r s t  born. The textual questions regarding 
v.9c are: 1,, the abrupt change from feminine to masculine
references; and 2,, what limitations might be placed on the 
unit  by an opening and closing rhyme pattern in verse 8-9b 
Volz considers the  placement of v,9c to be 
problematic and emends the text, placing th is  Ephraiiriite 
reference directly a f t e r  Holladay also suggests
placing v.9c a f t e r  v.6, considering i t  to be a s t r ik ing  
variation of the covenant formula, reinforcing the reference 
from 31:1. Volz, Hyatt and Bright consider th is  to
be an earlier fragment from Jeremiah,
There is no need either to emend the text or delete 
verse 9c from the passage. Neither is there a necessity to 
be limited by historical questions regarding the use of 
"Ephraim" applying to a returning Judean audience. As we 
noted within our discussion of vv.2-6 (above), the utopian 
natu re  of the passages within the poetic consolation
421. The opening words of verse Ô and 9, and 
■’733, and the closing words of verse ô and 9b, non 
and Î13 exhibit a subtle homophony which is not present 
within verse 9c, prompting questions about the placement of 
verse 9c.
422. Volz, o p . c i t . ,  280.
423. Holladay, Jeremiah 2, 185, where he notes: "In
the f i r s t  { s i c ,  Northern) recension these two cola form 
the conclusion to vv.2-6...They are a s tr ik ing variation of 
the covenant formula, reinforcing v,l...and preparing for 
vv.18-20, especially v.20".
424.  Volz,  o p . c i t . ' ,  H y a t t ,  o p . c i t . ,
1030; Br i gh t ,  o p . c i t . ,  281.
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collection call for a metaphorical^^® (ra ther  than  a 
historical) understanding of references to Jacob, Israel and 
Ephraim. The references to Jacob (v.7b) and Ephraim (v.9c) 
stand as a thematic inclusio "bracketing" th is  unit. This 
inclusio centers around the theme of being chosen: both
Jacob and Ephraim were given the r igh t  of the first-born, 
though ne i the r  of them were born f i r s t  within th e i r  
f a m i l i e s . T h e  use of th is  metaphor underscores the 
message th a t  "blessing" is dependent not upon "right" but by 
being "chosen", in th is  case being declared The
use of the "adoption formula" conveys the message that  the 
returnees a r e  the chosen. They may be considered the 
"first-born" who will be delivered by the action of Yahweh, 
ra th e r  than condemned (utilizing the LXX Passover imagery). 
This image may also in tentionally echo Hosea 11:1, 3-4-,
where the material refers to Yahweh's inability to give 
Ephraim up, thus in i t ia t ing  a salvation saying (Hosea 11:8- 
9). The material might perhaps point to Ex. 4:22, where 
Israel (here meaning all of the people) is specifically 
called Yahweh's "first-born". The use of "Ephraim" by the 
Jeremianic tradit ion  is a utilization of older traditions, 
reapplying the "first-born" imagery to an audience with a
425. P. Wheelwright, Metaphor and Reality, Indiana 
U nivers ity  Press, Bloomington, 1962, especially chapter  
four, "Two Ways of Metaphor," and chapter five, "From 
Metaphor to Symbol".
426. Ephraim was granted th is  status by Jacob and 
chosen over his brother (Genesis 48:8f f ), even though Jacob 
was told by Joseph th a t  Manasseh r i g h t f u l l y  deserved the 
blessing. Jacob received his r igh t  of the f irs t-born  by 
more surrepti tious means (Genesis 25:19ff; 27:lff).
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sou thern  "identity"427^ the  post-exilic  res iden ts  of 
Judah, LXX and V follow MT, but T, uncomfortable both with 
the anthropomorphic imagery and the preeminent distinction 
granted to Ephraim, paraphrases the line.'^^e
(3) Verses 7-9 present a message of hope utilizing
the proclamation of salvation G a t t u n g . Thanksgiving 
is commanded of the people by Yahweh because he has heard 
the cry of the people (v.7c), and promises to intervene on 
th e i r  behalf (v.8f.). The exiles from the "north" and other 
"remote parts  of the world" will be gathered, their  fortunes
W i l l  be renewed: they left  in tears, but will r e tu r n
through the mercy of Yahweh, who will provide comfort along 
th e i r  path. The u n i t  reflects the s i tua t ion  of the 
returning exiles from Babylon, as well as the hopes of the 
later community, seeking the saving power of Yahweh to 
re tu rn  his scattered people to the land.
The cultic implications of th is  unit,  evidenced 
through the liturgical pattern  suggested by a Summons to
Rejoice, Prayer for Deliverance, Divine Answer of Salvific 
Intervention, Promise of Return and the Adoption Formula 
suggests an actual festive event, The LXX reference to 
Passover (v.8b), which we consider to have been within the 
LXX V o r J a g e ,  points to a setting per t inen t  to the
427. This would not be the only case where northern
imagery/mater ia ls  were used by a la ter  compiler to 
communicate to a southern audience (cf. John T. Willis, "A 
Reapplied Prophetic  Hope Oracle", V T S  26 (1974), 64-
76).
428. "For my Memra will be like a fa the r  for Israel,
and Ephraim is beloved before me." The adoption formula
still clearly undergirds T.
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theological perceptions of the early post-exilic period. We 
suggest th a t  LXX provides a perspective into the early-post 
exilic community's need to express th e i r  recent experience 
of re tu rn  and salvation through cultic action. This cultic 
action may also signify the eschatological hopes of the 
early post-exilic community: th a t  Yahweh would bring back
a U  of the scattered remnant of Israel, choosing them as 
the f i r s t  born who would be protected from disaster, and 
having them re tu rn  at Passover, the festival of deliverance.
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Jeremiah 31(38):10-14
pqi»!? ’■'lOl D^ a mn’-igq lïîîtf :  i n »  n a ? n 3  i n a i t f a  a a j a p ’  S N i b '  n i t n
10
naaa pm ma ipjjaa ap^i? "P: nnç-’i  " nin; aio"*?» "nq;i aaaqi'^ Naa
i|33i 1N3-’3?‘‘7»1 insr'^m  "]3t ‘?»'
: Ti» n ;8 f?  is ’pi’-K i^ m h ; b-> oÿpa nnmi 
no: n’jpp "omnaa “plnaa" 'n^ anp npÿn ttj » 
:'>D3ia’a D’qnap "O'Aaqïi 'Tifeto*? mpani 
a»gÿi ’ab-niij! ’pV] -nnan tfpa mni »
inin'-oN:
metre: v.lO, 4+3, 3+3; v.ll, 3+4; v.l2, 3+3, 3 + 2, 4+3;
V.13, 4+3, 3+3; V.14, 4+3
Primary Gender Referral: Masculine
*°AKOTj0aTe \ô ‘fov Kupiou, ëGvri, xal avaTTeiXate eîç vi^ffouç ràç 
jiaKpÔTepov • eÏTrate “0 XiKpnaaç tôv IdpariX auvàEei aÙTÔv Kai 
cpuXàSeï aÙTÔv djç 6 pôCKwv tô Troîjuviov aÙToO. ” ôti âXuTpüoaaTO 
KÙpioç TÔV laKOip, égeîXaTO aùrôv èK %Gipôç criepetuTépiuv aùioO.
"K ai fjHoucriv Kai eùqpipavGncrovTai èv  rt|> ôpe i Xiujv • Kai fiS o u c iv  
èir’ à ta G à  Kupiou, èn i *ff)V cîtou  Kai o ïv o u  Kai KapiruLiv Kai Kxriviliv 
Kai TrpopdTUJV, Kai ëcFTai f] cxùtüùv w airep  EûXov ^TKapirov,
Kai où Treivdaouo'tv èxi. ^^TÔxe x<^PHt^ovxai uapGevoi èv auva-fuj-pJ 
veaviOKUov, xai irpeapOxai x«PntJovxai, Kai axpéiptu xô -rrévGoç aùxüùv 
eîç xoppoviriv Kai iroinacu aùxoùç eùcppaivopévouç. '4 ^eYaXuvüj Kai 
Me0ù(Tui xt)v Y^X^v Tùiv iepéuov uiüùv Aeui, Kai ô Xaôç pou xiuv 
àtaGûiv pou èpuXriaGnaexai.
Form evident in LXX Verse Form Evident in MT
Proclamation of Salvation 10-14 Proclamation of Salvation
Declaration of Yahweh's 10 Declaration of Yahweh's
Turning Toward Israel Turning Toward Israel
Statement of Purpose 11 Statement of Purpose
Statement of the 12-14 Statement of the
Results of Yahweh's Action Results of Yahweh's Action
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Hymn Praising the Bounty 12 Hymn Praising the Bounty 
of Yahweh of Yahweh
People's Action of 13a People's Action of
Praise P ra ise
Allusion to the 13b Allusion to the
Lament of the People Lament of the People
Culminating Statement 14 Culminating Statement
on Yahweh's Bounty on Yahweh's Bounty
Allusion to Banquet Allusion to Banquet
Many of the same critiques of verses 7-9 relate to 
the themes, images and l i t e r a ry  borrowing from other 
Biblical sources visible within verses 10-14. The majority 
of scholars consider verses 10-14 to be at least exilic if  
not post exilic in terms of dating. Both Volz and Rudolph
consider a majority of the text to reflect the concerns and
ministry of a young Jeremiah (as do Cassuto, Paul and 
Unterman^29), bu t  re jec t  Jeremianic orig ins to v.l4 
because of i t s  positive view of the priests, which is 
contrary to comments made earl ier  by J e r e m i a h , T h e  
u n i t ' s  G a t t u n g  is  a proclamation of sa lva t ion ,
which, according to our methodology of G a t t u n g  e n
dating", establishes e i the r  an exilic or post-exilic dating 
of th is  unit,
(2) Verse 10a; iT’im ivow
i i DNi  y n i D D /  À K o û a a r e  Aoyov Kupiou,  eevr),  kol 
o v a y y e i X a r e  e i s  v x i a o u s  r à s  u a k p 6 t e p o v ♦
etiTaTe. "Hear, O Nations, the word of Yahweh! And
429. Cassuto, Paul and Unterman, a d . l o c . .
430. Volz, o p . c i t . ,  280; R u d o l p h ,
o p . c i t . ,  166. Volz also considers  v.lOa to be
in t rus ive  to the  text.
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announce i t  in the fa r  away islands, speak!". The unit
opens with a divine imperative to the nations, "Hear!" the
word of Yahweh, followed by two fu r th e r  imperatives to 
"declare" and "say" th is  word. This imitates the pattern in 
the previous un i t  of using imperatives to present a
prophetic message. However, in v.7b the message was 
directed to Jacob: here the divine call is directed to the 
"nations". The message which the nations are about to hear 
is to be declared in the world, even amongst the d istant 
coastlands. The allusion to the "island areas, coastlands"
within  a sal va tion/deliverance/hope proclamation is a 
familiar reference within both Deutero-Isaiah and Trito- 
I s a i a h  passages^^ l .
Verse 10b: i l iv  nviD llDIUl IJXnp*’ YN'IIü*’ mtO/
6 XiKU-noa s Tov lapaxiX auvagei  auTov kol 
9 U X CK  ^e L OCUTOV W S  6 0 6 a K W V TO TT O I U V I O
auTou. The prophet compares Yahweh with a shepherd,
who sometimes separates and scatters the sheep of his flock, 
only to gather them again: "He who scattered Israel^^^
will gather him, as a shepherd watches his flock". Yahweh 
IS declared to be the "shepherd" who scattered Israel: the
"misfortune" which Israel has faced was not due to the 
prerogative of the "nations". Yahweh, who caused th is
action to take  place in the  past (niT is in the
431. Cf. Isaiah  41:1, 5; 42:4, 10, 12; 49:1; 51:5;
59:18; 60:9; 66:19.
432. niT is familiar  to Ezekiel in the context
of Yahweh's "scattering" of the people. Cf. Martin Noth, 
Leviticus, OTL, Westminster Press, Philadelphia, 1965, 199-
200, regarding the use of nil in Lev, 26:33, a post-
exilic section of tha t  book.
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perfect), will change th is  action in the future. Among the
twelve uses of "shepherd." within the Jeremianic tradition,
two of them refer  to actual tenders of sheep, nine refer to 
Kings, l eaving t h i s  r e f e r e n c e  of Yahweh as 
" s h e p h e r d " . T h e  reference to Yahweh as "shepherd" is 
similar to the c ita tion  in Isaiah 40:11. Shepherd/King 
imagery is a t r a i t  within la ter  p r o p h e c y . L XX,  V and
T clearly render the "shepherd/f lock" imagery, utilizing a 
similar V o r l a g e  as represented by MT. LXX understands
the image of a shepherd as one who "guards" or "keeps" his 
flock ra th e r  than one who watches it, rendering a related
meaning of This may be a echo of LXX
understanding "shepherd" as an eschatologial image.
Verse 11; ijdd pin t 'd lYNii apvTix mn*» nis'-'o/
OTL eXUTpWOOTO K U pIO S TOV IO K W P, € g 6 L X O T O
aUTOV €K  xeipos OT6peWT€pWV aUTOU.  A 1 D
clause using the prophetic past announces the salvific 
intervention of Yahweh: "For Yahweh has ransomed Jacob and
redeemed him from the hand of one stronger than him". The 
parallel  use of mS) and 7NJl is not common in
Jeremiah (cf. 15:21), and may point to the influence of the 
p sa l te r ,  7Ni is a f a v o r i t e  word of Deu t e r  o-
I s a i a h , 4 3 6  but nis is not used by Deutero-Isaiah.
433. As tenders of sheep, 33:12 and 43:12; as 
"rulers", 6:3; 23:4; 25:34, 35, 36; 49:19; 50:6, 44; 51:23.
434. David L. Petersen, Late Israeli te  Prophecy: 
Studies in Deutero-Prophetic Literature and in Chronicles, 
SBLMS 23, Scholars Press, Missoula, 1977, 17.
435. See BDB, 1037; also S.R. Driver, o p . c i t . ,  
185, and RSV.
436. i H i  refers to rescue or redemption as the 
act of a Kinsman, BDB, 145; THAT I, 386-387. Also, D. Daube,
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m s  I S  a common term, referr ing t o  an act of commercial
law which also has connections with exodus imagery.
ms is n e i th e r  a Jeremianic or a Deutero-Isaianic
"common" word. LXX and V follow a p a t t e r n  of
"redeemed...rescued/liberated" in th e i r  transla tions. The
ID comparative phrase, "from the hand of one stronger 
than him", notes the inability of Israel to resist the power
of "the nations t h a t  rule over them^®®" (cf. Psalm
35:10; Isa iah  49:24, 25), following LXX plural reading
mpTH ins tead  of MT s ingu lar  pin; T follows LXX.  
LXX also deletes i a t  the beginning of the second
clause. Within all textual witnesses, Yahweh's action for
Jacob is one where the people's existing circumstances are 
changed by God's liberating intervention.
Verse 12a: mü“7N Tin:! lT>K’DinDa l : : n  1N3.1
m n V  KOI VigouoLv Kai e u<ppa veTi a ovTa i  ev t y
Opel  Ziwv* K a I ^ g o u a i v  eir ay a So t  Kupi ou .
The redeemed of Yahweh are pictured as returning to the
height of Zion: "And they shall come and ring out th e i r
joy439 on Mount Zion, and be radiant^^O over the
Studies in Biblical Law, University Press, Cambridge, 1947,
39.
437.m s  is a term which refers to being ransomed 
from slavery or servitude. Cf. Deuteronomy 7:8; 9:26; 13:5-
6; 15:15; 21:8; 24:18; Hosea 7:13; 13:14; Micah 6:4;
Zechariah 10:8; Nehemiah 1:10; Psalms 25:22; 78:42. See
BD B ,  145, 804; T H A T  II, 397.
438. Abrabanel's interpretation, Rosenberg, 427.
439. Following Dr iver ,  J e r emi ah ,  a d . l o c .  
Cf. B D B ,  943.
440. Following Cornill, 3 3 5 ;  Volz, 276; Rudolph,
194ff; Bright, 274; Thompson, 5 6 8 ;  Carroll, 593; cf. N E B ,
R S V .  This is against Driver, B D B  (I.i n : )  625; Rashi, 
Redak and Mezudath David (cf .Rosenberg, 247); Giesebrecht, 
page 167; Condamin, 222; Weiser, 262; these commentators
consider the reference as metaphorical language relating the 
flowing/running/gathei-'ing of a r iver  to the procession of 
people coming to Yahweh on account of his bounty.
441. "And they shall come and give praise on the 
mountain of the house of the sanctuary which shall be built 
on Zion". If not reflecting the later historical period, i t  
is reading the text as referr ing to the building of the 
Second Temple,
442. Volz and Rudolph,  a d . l o c They 
propose an ememdation of the text to read D11D3.
443. Cf. BDB, 626. '
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bounty of Yahweh". Because of Yahweh's redemptive action 
the people will sing out in joy, exultation and praise. A
picture of abundance is portrayed, perhaps also a time of
feasting. The use of harks  back to v.7. Such
worship of Yahweh will occur on Mount Zion (cf. Isaiah
35:10; 51:11). iTlif ""DT1D3 is reflected  by LXX and V,
and IS in te rp re t i v e ly  amplified by T.^^^ Volz and
Rudolph consider the reference to Zion to be a "Judean Î
!correction" inserted upon a message from a younger Jeremiah I
Ito the north, and read "on the m o u n t a i n s " . T h e  use j
of the  proclamation of salvation G a t t u n g , however,
Iinforms us th a t  th is could not be a message from a younger *
!
Jeremiah. The reference  to Zion is, therefore, not |
{
improper. in: presence has caused questions as to the iIIimagery involved in v,12ab. As noted above, Rashi, Redak, j
Mezudath David, Giesebrecht, Condamin, Weiser, Driver and |
BDB consider in: to be a reference buil t  from r iv e r
imagery. LXX and V also reflect th is  understanding of
nnj. Such an image depicts the people flowing to Zion 
much like a r iver  flows along a defined channel. T renders 
"delight", alluding to the second root of in: "shine, be
radiant^^^" .  Cornill, Volz, Rudolph, Bright, Thompson,
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Carroll, NEB and RSV reflect th is  definition. Duhm 
t r a n s la te s  "Jubilation, cheering", perhaps under the  
influence of the parallel in v.lHaa.^^^ This
understanding of the verb is present in the description of 
the  exiles r e t u r n i n g  home from Babylon in Isa iah  
60:5.'^^ ® As such, i t  is a picture of the hopes of the
post-exilic community. The "good things" or "bounty" of 
Yahweh is stated not because of the deliverance which 
occurred (v.ll) but because of the effect such deliverance 
will materially have on the re tu rning  exiles (v.l2b).^^® 
Verse 12b: KJ'T'jrf’7y i ui"7y
i p m /  eiTL Y i  V a i T o u  Kai  KapiTwv Kai  ktt)vu)v
Kai irpogaTwv. Both the staples of life and the vision
of abundance in an agricultural community are detailed as 
examples of Yahweh's bounty: "For the grain, the wine and
the oil, the young of the flock and of the herd". The f i rs t
three items occur as a three-word formula in Hosea 2:8, 22;
Joel 1:10, 2:19; Haggai 1:11, and also occurs six times in
Deuteronomy The lis t probably comes from an ancient
cultic formula describing the generosity of the deity. The 
repet i t ive  7y gives a rhythm and l i l t  to the phrase.
The staples of life come from Yahweh's bounty in unrefined,
444. Cf, Duhm, 247.
445. The only other occurrence of the verb in this 
definition according to BDB (but not Weiser—cf The Psalms, 
OTL, Westminster Press, Philadelphia, c.1962, pages 295-296)
is within an exhortation for fa i th  in Psalms 34:6 [English 
53.
446. Cf. Peake, a d . l o c ,  who i n t e r p r e t s  the
word as having "a material, not a spir i tua l reference".
447. Cf. Deuteronomy 7:13-14; 11:14; 12:17; 14:23;
18:4; 28:51.
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unprocessed form. LXX renders "to a l a n d  of corn and 
wine" (...UÏÏ eciioing Deuteronomic phraseology
(Dent. 33:28). LXX also breaks the three-word formula by 
rendering "and of fruits". MT should be retained in both 
cases—LXX appears to be translating the HT pattern. V.l2bb 
points to the increase of flock and herd, which V reflects 
in rendering "and the new production of cattle and herds". 
The use of "flocks" and "herds" exegetically echoes earlier
passages in the book (3:24; 5:17), NEB renders "the young
of the flock and herd". LXX may either be interpreting the 
HT prototype, or reading a more brief V o r l a g e ,  with "and 
herds and flocks".
Verse 12c: nsNi? ib*’dt'“n‘71 mi atüsj nJV'm
l i v /  K a Î eoTai -n auTwv w oir e p ^uXov
eyKdpTToiJ-, KOI où treivaaouaiy eri. The l i fe of a 
people experienced in living within an arid environment is 
promised abundance v i a  the metaphor of a well watered
garden: "Their life shall be as a water-saturated garden,
and they will not languish again". mn la is used by 
Trito-Isaiah  (Is.56:11) in a similar context. The WDJ, 
the very life of the people will experience divine blessing 
much like a well irrigated, sa tura ted  garden (T) would 
prosper. The clause exudes a picture of ref reshment,"*^^^ 
abundance, f e r t i l i t y  and contentment. The niUSJ of the 
people Will be totally satisfied. T amplifies "and th e i r  
soul shall be full of delights". LXX either transforms the 
image or translates a d ifferent V o r l a g e  with "a f ru i t fu l
446. P. Raymond, o p .  c  i t , ,  113.
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tree*'. The second clause in MT provides a parallel to the
picture of refreshment and satisfaction with "and they will 
not languish^^^ again" (cf. Lev. 26:16; Deut. 28:65; 
Psalm 88:9). 31:25 may he a prose passage triggered from
this poetic image, "I will refresh the weary and satisfy the
land. T amplifies the "languishing" image with "they shall
not he a f r a i d  anymore". The a n d  horrors of exile will 
he in the past: the refreshment of a fear-free existence
W i l l  he their  future. LXX and V appear either to understand 
a d i fferent nuance of hNl relating i t  to freedom from 
hunger, "and they shall he hungry no more", or have a 
d i f f e r e n t  V o r  l a g  e  using ^^^450 (cf. Is. 4 9:9). 
This image also por trays  a time of satisfaction. The 
picture of a banquet comes to mind. NEB appears to follow 
the LXX and V reading of iNi, "and they shall never want 
again". The redemptive action of Yahweh, declared in v.ll, 
will be made Known to the people by the means of the 
abundant "bounty" they will receive.
Verse 13a: Dmnni vinon nvinn nown tn
TTrf*/ Tore xap^dovraL Trapeévoi k v  auvaywy^ 
veavioKwv, Koi irpeapurai xap^dovToi. A time of
celebration is announced for the entire community, women and 
men, which will occur when the actions of v.l2 have been
fulfil led:^^^ "Then the  v irg in  shall rejoice in the
449. See BDB, 178,
450. See BDB, 944.
451. TN used With an imperfect (here with the 
Piel 3rd feminine s ingu lar  imperfect  of now)
implies the fulfillment of a condition, thus understandable 
as w h e n  t h i s  h a s  h e e n  d o n e ;  cf. BDB, 23.
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round dance with music^^^, and the young men and the 
elders together". The f i r s t  clause echoes the description 
of Jeremiah 31:4, the second clause from Zechariah 8:4, 5.
The people celebrate such a reception of bounty with joyous 
action. The virgin, personified as Israel in 31:4, will 
celebrate with dancing. This figurative in terpre ta tion is 
supported by T.^^^ LXX misinterpre ts  the line "then 
shall virgins rejoice in the assembly of youths". The 
t rans la t ion  implies the  prospect of mixed dancing, i.e., 
young men and women together. This would be a serious 
infraction of the Jewish moral code,^^^ and the image is 
improbable unless the new age were to transform social 
conventions. We suggest reading MT. LXX, "the elders shall 
be filled with joy", is an in te rp re ta t io n  (because of 
vocalization) of nrr* not as the  adverb "together" 
( i i n j )  but the 3rd masculine plural imperfect of n i n  
(-linj). MT and LXX both communicate the  joy of the 
community: n e i th e r  reading is con tradic to ry .  LXX
understanding of m n  may be recalling the rejoicing of 
Jethro over Yahweh-'s actions on behalf of Israel (Exodus 
18:9). Perhaps such joy will fill the post-exilic community 
as Yahweh's salfivic intervention returns the exiles back to
452. Following RedaK and Rosenberg, 247. Redak
reads Yino from 7’7n, and trans la tes  "in the round
dance with music". See my comments on v.4 (above).
453. As we noted in v.4a (above), T consistently
makes an in tentional in te rp re ta t io n  of "Virgin" with
"assembly" (referring to the people).
434, Yalkut Hagershuni; Sefer Chasidim 168, Azulai,
notes th a t  "the Bible makes no mention of men and women
dancing together. Mixed dancing is a serious infraction of
the Jewish moral code. It is not considered joy but
h i la r i ty"  (cf. Rosenberg, 247).
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the  land. We will read iinj with LXX, t rans la t ing  
"young men and elders will he merry (RSV)".
Verse 13b: otnnowi cnonj i  nwiiiv D7nN ■’jiDsm
K a L o T p é w TO T r é v e o s  a u T w v  e i  s
xapiiOK'n^^ K ot Î IT o I T) d w a ù r o ù s  eixppaipoi-iévous* 
The presentation of divine speech in a f i r s t  person 
exchange by Yahweh: "I will tu rn  th e i r  mourning^^^ into
exultation, and will comfort them, and give them rejoicing 
for sorrow". The verbs which begin the two clauses stand in 
parallel, and describe a change within Yahweh regarding the 
condition of the people. The reason Yahweh will tu rn  the 
people's mourning into joy is because he will comfort them 
(RSV/NIV) by relenting (NEB) or perhaps r e p e n t i n g ^ G G  o f  
his previous actions against the people. The laments of the 
people and their  condition of suffering have moved Yahweh to 
action. Such an action on Yahweh's part (thus reversing the 
fortunes) will certainly comfort the people, causing them to 
rejoice. LXX reflects the MT in the f i r s t  clause, but only 
conveys üTinoiüT, "I will cause them to rejoice" from the 
second clause. Duhm, Cornill and Holladay omit D‘’riDnJi, 
considering i t  to be a variant  of the verb which follows,
455. 72N points back to the time of destruction 
(30:5-6), grief and exile which brought intense mourning to 
the people.
456. Carroll, From Chaos to Covenant, £10, notes 
th a t  nnj "is a term usually used in the t ra d i t io n  to
describe the deity's repentance or lack of i t  (cf. 4:28;
15:6; 18:8, 10; 20:16; 26:3, 13, 19; 42:18; also
occasionally used of men, cf. 8:6; 16:7; 31:19); here i t  has
more in common with Second Isaiah than the Jeremiah 
t r a d i t i o n  (cf. Isa.49:13; 51:3, 12; 52:9; see also Isa.
12:1; Zech 1:17; Lam. 2:13},"
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therefore, considering the  text to he c o n f l a t e ^ S T ,  we 
also suggest LXX over against  MT, deleting DTlDnJl. 
Within both MT and LXX Yahweh's personal intervening action 
is the catalyst for the transformation to occur from 
mourning to exultation among the people.
Verse 14aa: iiüi D^jnon wsi ■«JT'im/ ueyaxuvw
K Q L  | i  €  8  Ù  a  W T  W V l e p C W V  U L W V  Aeui.
The priests, as well as the people, are given a promise 
that  they will also receive from the bounty of Yahweh; "And 
I will f i l l  the  pr ies ts  with f a t n e s s " . A  n a tu ra l  
implication, following ancient Israe li te  cultic t rad it ion :  
when the abundance of the people increased, so would the 
proportionate offering received by the pr iests ' increase. 
The priests '  portion of the offerings and t i th e  would be
great during such a time, providing them with meat, T 
understands the word as "delicacies, delights", perhaps 
implying "richness"^^^ or "abundance". The "bounty" of
Yahweh (v,12f.) is describing material r a th e r  than spi ri tua l  
blessings. The sat is fac t ion of the p r ie s ts ’ WBJ could 
well be understood as a satisfaction of th e i r  "appetites" 
beyond e x p e c t a t i o n . T h i s  line p ic tu re s  l i fe in 
o v e r a b u n d a n c e ,  feasting beyond satisfaction. Yet th is  
positive, aff i rming statement cuts across the grain of
457. Duhm, Cornil l ,  Holladay, a d . l o c ,
458. So Nicholson, o p ,  c i t . ,  64, th e  "fat ,
fatness" as meaning the fa t  portions set aside from the
sac r if ica l  offerings.
459. So Driver, Jeremiah, 166, note d, "{not
the usual word for f a t ; but  often used fig. of r ich
sat is fac t ion :  see Is. lv.2 e n d ,  v xxxvi.8; and cf.
the cognate verb in Prov.xi.25, xiii.4, xv.30, xxviii.25]".
460. TWAT II, 332-33.
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numerous denouncing comments and insinuations within the 
Jeremiah t ra d i t io n  (cf. 1:18; 2:26; 4:9; 5:31; 8:lf; 27:16;
32:32). It may he th a t  "priests" and "people", placed in
parallel within v.l4, is an attempt to s ta te  t h a t  the  
w h o l e  population is blessed with the abundance of 
Yahweh. As noted above, however, th is  clear contradiction 
of past Jeremianic sentiment causes serious doubt as to 
whether th is  verse could be au then tic  J e r e m i a h . L X X  
t r a n s l a t e s  a d i f f e r e n t  V o r  l a g e ^ ^ ^  with "I will
enlarge/make great and satisfy the soul of the priests, the 
sons of Levi". Carroll takes iieyaXuvw as being a
rendering of the last word of MT as "I will make 
great"^^^. The image proposes both the numerical and 
material increase of the  priests. "The sons of Levi"
appears as a distinctive t i t le  refe r r ing  to the p ries ts  
within the Chronicler and in the Ezra-Nehemiah narrative and 
is a late appellation. As LXX appears to be a witness to an 
earlier Hebrew text than MT, the reference to the "Sons of
461. Carroll,  a d , J o e . ,  notes; "How i ro n ic  
i t  is to see such approval of the priests in a tradit ion  
more noted for i ts  trenchant and unending criticism of 
priests, but as the passage comes from a very late exilic
period (or even post-exilic as the phrase 'like a watered
garden' (v.l2) may be derived from Isaiah 58:11), i t  
demonstrates how the transformation processes at  work in 
the  p rophetic  t r a d i t i o n s  could, on occasion, produce 
elements diametrically opposed to o ther elements in the 
traditions (cf. Ezek. 8-9 with Ezek. 44.9-16),"
462. LXX V o r l a g e  does not contain MT iK/l. 
It is interesting to note th a t  in v.l4, LXX has an extra
verb, but in v.l3 LXX omits a verb. If the poetical balance 
of v.l3b and v.l4b is taken into account, and LXX
V o r l a g e  i s  correct in i t s  reading of v.l3c, v.l4a LXX 
might be a superior text. The theme of "fatness", however, 
f i t s  well with the surrounding context.
463. Carroll, Jeremiah, 594.
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Levi" i m p l i e s  the post-exilic period as the time th is  
unit was compiled. We suggest following LXX.
Verse I4ab + fo: lyncj’ ■'mü'riN "'DVi/
K a Ù 6 Xaos |i o u rwv aya9wv p. o u
£|iiTX'iaeùd€:'rai. A reemphasis  of th e  promise of 
abundance for Yahweh's people closes the unit: "And my
people will be satisfied with my bounty, declares Yahweh". 
T amplifies the text for clarification with "and my people 
the house of Israel shall be satisfied with my good things 
which I have given to them, declares the LORD". LXX 
V o r l a g e  follows MT with the exception of excluding the 
concluding formula "declares Yahweh". We consider the 
formula an editorial gloss, following LXX.
Verses 10-14 present a proclamation of salvation to 
the people via a command for the nations to give testimony
to Yahweh's power and purpose. Yahweh, the one who 
scattered the flock, will gather, ransom and redeem Israel. 
Yahweh is the one who will provide for the people every 
material blessing necessary for existence. The people will 
rejoice, t h e i r  tüSJ having received satisfaction, health  
and richness like a well-watered garden within an ar id  
environment. Restoration to the land is envisaged with 
renewed cultic life. Priests and people will be satisfied 
With good things, food beyond expectation, a l ife of
rejoicing. In the midst of this, Yahweh is the central 
actor and subject of the unit: Israel is the object of
Yahweh's actions. Instead of mourning (30:5-7, 12-14),
gladness Will inhab i t  the life of the people as t h e i r
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fortunes are reversed. This reversal of the people's
fortunes will come about a f te r  the conditions of exile have 
been concluded, and the people have again reentered the
land. Our examination of th is  un i t  shows th a t  the 
vocabulary, sc r ip tu ra l  allusions, h is tor ica l  setting  and
G a t t u n g e n  employed point to a dating somewhere in the 
post-exilic period.
An eschatological scenario common to later prophetic
writing appears present within th is  unit. References to
Yahweh as "shepherd" (v.lO) and the allusions to a banquet
( V V . 1 2 ,  1 4 )  each appear to envisage a re tu rn  to Zion with
feasting (cf. Is. 35:10; Ezek, 39:17-28; Joel 4:13, 1 6 ,  2 0 ) .
These allusions suggest th a t  this unit was probably compiled 
within the post-exilic period. The appellation "Sons of 
Levi" ( V . 1 4  LXX) is also an indicator of lateness, certainly
in use by the time of Ezra-Nehemiah and the Chronicler, and 
pointing to a time when the post-exilic cultus was again in 
place and functioning.
J e r e m i a h  3 1 ( 3 8 ) : l 5 - 2 2
mn*; njpNin?
D’T ia n p a  "npna
nnari  ^q ; #  q:#-'?» nsaç  
nin; npxina n’n-*???
nsoqp q’j’ffi qbip ’MD
;apK pqsDia|?i 'nin -^Qx;» qoV’^ ?‘? ÿ ' i ' S
: Djpia?*? oqa «Eh "rrin’-DW» qn«qx'p nipn-tfh» "
TTÜnp bnsi? ..’paptf ripÿ «
: n p ’ nnx -a n a # ,  ppVqppn: -''#p q K -'p i9
qp.r‘7? pp^o» ’iqf$i 
: n « ;  npqn p %  ’? 'np^pj'osi " P # .  
D'BBSJÿ nS ; "OK o p p ij  n ’p: q a q  20 
T ï'in a w h p t  'h|n pp-'a
D :nin?-Bi!<3 a^gqqt; orn 1=)yp«np-yg
" oln p n  ‘o i ’s  « ’sn 21
"q;^q qqq 'n^op!? qt*? "ng
: qi»-*?» ’Btf "^^ qÿ: n>np ’pntf
“naaiçfq nan ifp qn q  ’np-nj? “
: '-133 aaion napr y q #  ntfqo rrin: *4; - ?
metre: v.l5, 4  + 2 ,  3+2, 1 +1;  v.lG, 3  + 2 ,  3  + 3 ;  v.l7, 3  + 3 ;
V . 1 8 ,  2+2, 2  + 2 ,  2  + 3 ;  v.19, 2  + 2 ,  2+2, 2  + 3 ;  v.20, 3 + 2 ,  3 + 3 ,
4 + 2 ;  V . 2 1 ,  3 + 3 ,  3 + 2 ,  3 + 3 ;  v.22, 3 + 2 ,  4  + 3
Primary Gender Referral: vv.15-17, Feminine;
vv.1 8 - 2 0 ,  Masculine; vv.2 1 - 2 2 ,  Feminine
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^sQutujç eÏTrev KÙpioç <t>ujvri èv Pa^xa nKoûcrSrt Bpnvou Km K\au9- 
jaoO Kai ôbupjiioO • Paxn?^ àTTOKXaio|Ltévri oùk nGeXev Tra\j(TacJ0ai èni 
Toîç u ioîç aÙTf)ç, ô t i  oôk eîa iv . *®oOtuiç eîirev KÛpioç AiaXiKeruu n 
(pujvn aou ctTTÔ KXau0)LtoO Km oi ôcpGaXpoi crou diro baKpüujv aou, 
ÔT» laT iv  jiiaGôç TOÎÇ croîç èpToiç, Km ÈTTiaTpéipoumv èK *fnç èxOpmv,
(xôvi|L»ov TOÎÇ ooîç TÊKVOiç. aKorjv liKOuaa Ecppmju ôbupo)Liévou 
’E'rraibeuo'dç jne, Km èTrmbeû0nv èfiu • ujcrrrep poaxoç ouK èbibàx9>iv' 
èmaTpeipôv pe, Km èmaTpéipuu, ôti (Tù KÛpioç 6 0eôç pou. ’^Ôti 
uCTTepov aixpaXuuaiaç pou peTCVÔricra Km üoTepov toû yviDvai pe 
écTévaHa ècp’ ^ipépaç aîaxuvriç Km ÔTrébeiHà croi ôti ëXa^ov ôvei- 
biapàv éK veÔTriTÔç pou. ^°uiôç àtaTniTÔç Eqjpmp èpoi, Trmbîov 
èvTpuqpüjv, ÔTI àv6’ lîiv ol Xoyoi pou èv aÛTiû, pveiqc pvriaGncropm 
aÛToO * bià TOUTO laTTeuaa èir’ aÙTip, èXeuiv èXenam aÙTOv, cpqaiv
KÙplOÇ.
" ZT^Gov aeauTHV, Ziujv, noiricrov Tipuupiav, bôç Kapbiav aou  
etç Toùç liip ou ç’ ôbôv f|V èîTopeuGriç onroaTpacpriTi, Trap0évoç iapar]X, 
(X7ToaTpa(pr|TX eiç t ô ç  irôXeiç aou îrevGoûaa. ^*èuuç iroTe àîToaTpé- 
ipeiç, 0UYCCT11P iiTipuopévT] ; ô t i  ËKTiaev KÙpioç auJTTipiav eiç KaTa- 
(pÙTeuaiv Kmvnv, èv aiuTTipia irepicXeûaovTm dvGpuurtoi.
Form evident in LXX Verse Form Evident in MT
A variation of the 
Proclamation of Salvation Gattung
15-22 A variation of the
Proclamation of Salvation 
G a t t u n g
Messenger Formula, 
Lament of Rachel
15 Messenger Formula, 
Lament of Rachel
Promise of Divine 
Intervention in Answer 
to Rachel's Lament
16-17 Promise of Divine 
Intervention in Answer 
to Rachel's Lament
Repentance Prayer of 
Ephraim
18-19 Repentance Prayer of 
Ephraim
Divine Promise of 
Acceptance
20 Divine Promise of 
Acceptance




Summons to Return 
Cry of Frustration
Motive Clause (for Return): 
The land is safe to live 
in again
22b Concluding Statement for 
the Collection. Emphasizing 
Yahweh's Creative Power
3 3 4
(1) Against the arguments of Giesehrecht, Skinner, 
Volz, Rudolph, Weiser, Bdhmer, Lindars^^^, Lohf ink, 
Schroter and Carroll, I have decided to consider verses 15- 
22 as a single unit.  Certainly one may thematically 
delineate the unit  into sections, or note the changes in the 
usage of 2nd feminine singular endings within vv.16-17 and
vv.21-22 over against the presence of masculine imagery
within vv.18-20. Verses 15-22, however, present a message 
of sa lvation whereby all of the  subsections are 
interdependent. The poem, as i t  presently stands within the 
text, is a rhetorical unity. Such a position has been 
supported by Duhm, Cornill, Peake, Hyatt, Bright, Nicholson,
Tr ible^^5, Ander son'^^^, Thompson, Unter man and
Bozak. All major scholars, with the  exception of
Carroll^^"^, consider verses 15-22 as authen tic  Jeremiah. 
Jeremianic phraseology and imagery stand out vividly 
throughout the unit. This does not prove nor guarantee 
au then tic i ty ,  only fam il ia r i ty  with Jeremianic material.
Allusions to material from Hosea 11 and Deutero-Isaiah are
also present. As I noted above, the G a t t u n g  of these
verses is a variation of the proclamation of salvation.
464. Barnabas Lindars, '"Rachel Weeping For Her 
Children" -Jeremiah 31:15-22', JSOT 12 (1979), 47-62.
465. Phyllis Trible, "The Gift of a Poem: A Rhetorical
Study of Jeremiah 31:15-22", ANQ 17 (1977) 271-280. Also,
see God and the Rhetoric of Sexuality, Overtures to Biblical 
Theology 2, Fortress Press, Philadelphia, c.1978, 45.
466. Bernard W. Anderson, '"The Lord Has Created 
Something New", A Stylistic Study of Jer  31:15-22', CBQ 40 
(1978), 463-478.
467. Carroll would state tha t  th is  poem, just as the 
preceding poems of chapter 31, is a product of the tradition 
which created  the  f ic t iona l  Jeremiah. See Carroll, 
Jeremiah, 596-589.
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This particular form was seen not to he in evidence within 
our previous examination of pre-exilic texts, instead being 
utilized Within the exilic and post-exilic periods (see 
above, chapter 2). If the poem as i t  presently exists is a 
collection of originally independent fragments and sections 
fa b r ica ted  in to  a rh e to r i c a l  unity  (simply being a 
collection implies lateness), the G a t t u n g  which is 
evidenced provides us with an indication of the dating of 
the  collation. Adhering to our " G a t t u n g e n  dating" 
methodology, we suggest th a t  vv.15-22 dates from the post- 
exilic period. We would fu r th e r  suggest t h a t  the text, 
though containing Jeremianic fragments, is an exegetical 
construct, and does not originate from Jeremiah of Anathoth.
(2) Verse 15a: mn"' IDK n o /  Outws eTirev
Kupios. "Thus said Yahweh". The messenger formula as 
utilized here indicates more th a t  a new unit is beginning 
rather  than an announcement of a divine speech.
Verse 15b: "'Dn '’HJ VDWJ HDin 717/
4) W V n  €V POUa ÙK O U O  8 T) e p ' n V ' O U  K O I  KAau9|iou
KOti odupiiou* The line presents  a scene of g reat  
anguish and torment: "A voice is heard in Raraah, wailing,
weeping, b i t t e r  mourning". As with 30:5ff, a voice of 
distress begins the unit. LXX follows MT, understanding the 
reference to "Ramah" as a specific site within Palestine (so 
also RSV, NEB, NIV). V and T understand the word "Ramah" as 
not designating a specific site  but a more general
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d e s i g n a t i o n  r e f e r r i n g  t o  " t h e  h e ig h t s ^ ® ® " .  T h e  R a m a h
r e f e r e n c e  r e l a t e s  t o  t h e  R a c h e l  t r a d i t i o n ^ ^ Q  a n d  i s  
u n d e r s t a n d a b l e  w i t h i n  t h e  c o n t e x t :  "Ramah" w ould  h a v e  b e e n
o n e  o f  t h e  f i r s t  s i t e s  a lo n g  t h e  r o u t e  o f  t h e  e x i l e s  g o in g
t o  B a b y l o n . T h e  a c t i o n s  o f  " w a i l in g ,  w e e p in g ,  b i t t e r
m o u r n i n g " ^ 7 1  p r e s e n t  a n  i n t e n s i v e  p i c t u r e  o f  e m o t i o n a l  
p a i n  a n d  d i s t r e s s .  T a m p l i f i e s  t h e  t e x t  b y  o f f e r i n g  a
h i s t o r i c a l  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  b a s e d  o n  J e r e m i a h  4 0 : l f f . ,  w i t h  
t h e  s o u n d  o f  w e e p in g  com ing  fro m  t h e  h o u s e  o f  I s r a e l ,  r a t h e r  
t h a n  R a c h e l  (v . l5 c a ) .
V e r s e  I5 c + d :  onjnY  nJND h d s d  7 n i
"*0 n " » j n " 7 y /  P a x T i X  o t i r o K X a i o M - e v ' n  o u K  ^ e e X e v
T T a u a a a 0 a i  l i r i  t o T s  u io T s  o u t t i s » o n  o u k  
e ia iv .  T h e  p o i g n a n t  im a g e  o f  a  m o t h e r  s o b b i n g  w i t h o u t  
c o n s o l a t i o n  o v e r  t h e  u n t i m e l y  lo s s  o f  h e r  c h i l d r e n  a p p e a r s  
w i t h  R a c h e l ^ ’^ 2. " R a c h e l ,  w e e p in g  f o r  h e r  s o n s :  s h e
466 . BHK s u g g e s t s  a  p o s s i b l e  r e p o i n t i n g  o f  t h e  w o r d
f r o m  np"l3 t o  n o n .  S e e  1 Sam . 22:6  r e g a r d i n g  
" h e i g h t s " .
469 . A g r e a t  d e a l  o f  s c h o l a r l y  c o n s i d e r a t i o n  a n d  t im e
h a s  b e e n  s p e n t  i d e n t i f y i n g  t h e  "Ramah" o f  31:15. T h e  Ramah  
r e f e r r e d  t o  h e r e  i s  g e n e r a l l y  r e g a r d e d  a s  e r -F a m ,
a p p r o x i m a t e l y  5 m i l e s  n o r t h  o f  J e r u s a l e m  ( f o l l o w i n g  t h e  
t r a d i t i o n  o f  1 S a m u e l  8:4, r a t h e r  t h a n  Gen 35:19). C f.  
L o h f i n k ,  "Der J u n g e  J e r e m ia " ,  361-62. L o h f in K  t h i n k s  t h e  
l o c a t i o n  o f  t h e  to m b  i s  i m p o r t a n t ,  s u g g e s t i n g  t h a t  a s  
p i l g r i m s  cam e f r o m  E p h r a im  t o  J e r u s a le m  (v.6) t h e y  j o u r n e y e d  
t h r o u g h  Ramah a n d  h e a r d  R a ch e l m o u rn in g .
4 7 0 .  T. H. G a s t e r ,  " J e r e m ia h " ,  f r o m  M y th , L eg en d ,  a n d
C ustom  i n  t h e  Old T e s ta m e n t ;  A C o m p a r a t i v e  S t u d y  w i t h  
C h a p t e r s  f r o m  S i r  J a m e s  Q. F r a z e r ' s  F o l k l o r e  i n  t h e  Old  
T e s t a m e n t ,  D u c k w o r t h ,  L on d on , 1969, 5 8 6 -6 0 6 .
471 .  D’ i n o n  "«on ‘«nj c o n v e y s  s t r o n g  f u n e r a l  a n d  
b e r e a v e m e n t  o v e r t o n e s .  Cf. BDB, 601; J . M o r g e n s t e r n ,  R i t e s  
o f  B i r t h ,  M a r r ia g e ,  D e a t h ,  A nd  K in d r e d  O c c a s i o n s  Among t h e  
S e m i t e s ,  H eb rew  U n i o n  C o lle g e  P r e s s ,  C i n c i n n a t i ,  1966, 164.
4 72 .  R a c h e l  i s  t o  b e  m e t a p h o r i c a l l y  u n d e r s t o o d .  S h e  
w ho  w a s  " b a r r e n "  o n c e  h a d  h e r  c r i e s  h e a r d  b y  Y a h w e h ,  
b e c o m in g  t h e  m o t h e r  o f  J o s e p h  ( g r a n d f a t h e r  o f  E p h ra im )  a n d
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refuses to be comforted, because they are not". Lindars 
suggests th a t  these clauses may be quoting a "traditional 
lament associated with Rachel's tomb".'^'^^ Certa in ly  
v.l5b+c IS utilized as a lament, with the divine answer 
following in V . 1 6 .  The clause "she refuses to be 
comforted", notes the  in tense feeling of g r ief  and
bereavement. The 3+2 metre of the line, as well as the
repeated phrase iT'Jn”7y, heightens the sense of mourning 
and lament. Rachel's children, as the motive clause of 
v.i5db simply states, "are not". LXX reflects MT with the 
exception of v.l5da (n*'Jli“7y), perhaps ind icat ing  an
editorial gloss within MT. The elimination of v.l5da would 
cause a metre count of 4+2, 3+2, 1 (or perhaps 4+2, 3+3),
ra th e r  than 4+2, 3+2, 1+1. Verse 15d has something wrong
with its  presentation as i t  stands in MT, and LXX lack of 
n’ja~7y may well be due to a d i f fe ren t  V o r l a g e .  The 
r e p e t i t i o n  of n‘’3n‘7y in MT adds a d d i t i o n a l  
emphasis, but is not necessary in the context. We suggest 
(and will follow in our English translation below) the LXX 
rendering of the line.
Verse 16a: mn'’ ion n o /  ourws eTnev
Kupios. The messenger formula, "Thus s a i d  Yahweh", here 
precedes the  d ivine speech of v.l6f f .. Its presence 
highlights the subsection which follows, and is reflected by 
each of the versions.
(Genesis 30:1-24). Rachel is a symbol of hope amidst 
hopelessness and grief, whose cry will be heard again by 
Yahweh, this time on behalf of her descendants.
4 7 3 .  L in da rs ,  o p . a l t ,  63.
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Verse 16b: nVDlD ' ' 02D  l7lp ■’ViD/
AiaAnreTw t] w aou & v 6 KXaueuou kql ol
o<p0cxXM.OL aou airo daKpuwv aou. Yahweh's answer to
the lament of Rachel is phrased, in the imperative: "Cease
your loud weeping, shed no more tears" (NEB). Ps. 116:8 has
similar phraseology: Jer. 2:25 a similar rhetorical pattern.
The line echoes words used within v.l5, but transforms their
use from lamentation to cessation of lamentation. Rachel is
to "hold back" (LXX "refrain", V "quiet") her lamentation,
ra th e r  than her earlier action of "refusing" consolation 
(v.l5cb). The reason fo r  th is  is s ta ted  a f t e r  the
motive/emphatic ''O of v.l6c.
Verse 16c: yiND inwi nin*'“DN3 inVVBY idw m"» ■'d
2 T1 N/ oTi eoTiv iiiaGos r o t s  aoTs epyois, 
KOI €TriaTp€'v|/'0 uaLv €K y^s exGpwv. "For t h e r e
shall be a reward for your labors [declares Yahweh^*^^]
and they shall return  from the land of the enemy". The work
or recompense for which Rachel will be rewarded is her cries
of lamentation on behalf of the e x i l e s . T h e  response 
is similar to one used in 2 Chronicles 15:7 (also following 
an imperative clause). Yahweh is speaking, and the
474. LXX does not reflect th is  statement here or at
v.l7a. Rudolph, 166 and NEB (cf. Brockington, 209) omit in 
agreement with LXX: cf. F.M. Cross, "The Evolution of a
Theory of Local Texts," in Qumran and the History of the 
Biblical Text, ed. F.M. Cross and S. Talmon, Harvard
University Press, Cambridge, 1975, 306-320; also E. Tov,
"Some Aspects of the Textual and Literary History of the 
Book of Jeremiah," in Le Livre de Jeremle, ed. P.M. Bogaert, 
Leuven University, Leuven, 1981, 145-167, especially 154.
475. BDB, 821, considers n7VD to be chronologically 
late, There is a rabbinic tradition of crediting Rachel for 
intercession on behalf of the people (cf. Lam. Rabbah Proem 
24, Rosenberg, 247).
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intervention for the exiles will he a divine intervention. 
The presence of "declares Yahweh" is excessively redundant, 
and appears as a clarifying gloss. The f i r s t  of eight uses 
of the verb in verses 17-21 emphasizes the action of
Yahweh on behalf of the exiles: they will return  from the
land of the enemy. Rachel's lamentation "turns around" the 
fortunes of the people, and continues the "restoration of 
the fortunes" motif of the consolation collection. Lindars 
considers the f i r s t  clause of th is  line as original, but the 
second as a later expansion. This is due to the proverbial 
nature of the f i r s t  clause (cf. v.l7, where the pattern  is 
i d e n t i c a l ) . T h e  change in address from 2nd singular 
to 3rd plural in the clauses (also in v.l7) may indicate 
some roughness in the transmission process, though this may 
perhaps be explained as an appropria te  r e s p o n s e  from 
Yahweh in answer to Rachel's lamentation over her children.
Verse 17: □'’jn 13W1 mn-»"DN3 T}nmnN7 mpn-wn
D7ina7/ iiovLM-ov toTs ooTs tÉkvois. "There is 
hope for your future, [declares Yahweh,] and your sons will 
re tu rn  to the i r  boundaries." This line continues the divine 
answer of intervention to Rachel's lamentation begun at 
V . 1 5 C .  Rachel will be comforted in Knowing th a t  her 
"descendants" (NEB) will return, Skinner deletes th is  verse 
from his recounting of "genuine elements" within chapter 31,  
recognizing i t  as a d o u b l e t . L X X  presents "a lasting
476. Lindars, 53. His suggestion would read the 
response of Yahweh to Rachel as a combination of the f i rs t  
clause of v.l6c and v.l7, rendering "for there will be a 
reward for your service, and hope for your future".
477. Cf. Skinner, 301.
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place for your children", translating a smaller V o r l a g e ,  
This gives support to Skinner and to Lindars' comments 
(above) concerning the amplification of the MT. If Lindars 
(and others) is correct regarding the expansionistic nature 
of V . 1 6 C C  and v.lTc, the theme of return has been added to  
e n h a n c e  Yahweh's answer of intervention to Rachel. These 
"later" expansions may also be considered as constituting a 
bridge connecting verses 1 5 - 1 7  with verse lôf., using the 
verb ma. The theme of "return...to th e ir  own 
territory/borders" would then here be regarded as exilic or 
even post-exilic in scope, certainly post-Jeremiah. We will 
translate LXX, considering it  an earlier, non-expansionistic 
version of the text.
Verse lôa: in ino •‘nvDKi viow/ OKo-nv
^Kouaa E<i>paiMr odupouevou LXX appears to be reading 
a cognative accusative (cf. 5 0 : 4 3 ;  4 9 : 1 4 ) .  Yahweh continues
to speak, presumably still in answer to the lamentation of 
Rachel, noting the lamentation of Ephraim: "Certainly I
have heard", or "I have listened intently to"^76, T 
paraphrases the verse, softening the anthropomorphism ("is 
heard and is revealed before me") and interpreting the 
identity of "Ephraim" to "the house of Israel". nj is  
reflexive, referring to Ephraim. The expression of 
Ephraim's lamentation is i n t e n s e , "rocking in his
478. Cf. Anderson, 471. The phrase is similar to 
other phrases in Exodus 3:7; 22:22; 1 Samuel 1:11, where
Yahweh takes notice of the affliction or distress of the 
people and then acts on their behalf.
479. Rashi interprets as "complaining"; Redak as 
"weeping and mourning"; Mezudath David as "shaking his head" 
(cf. Rosenberg, 249). Cf. BDB, 627, where n  j
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grief" (NEB). V extends the image of 113 to Ephraim's
wandering in exile { t r a n s m i g r a n t e m ) .  T combines both of
the images.
Verse 10b: i d 7 N7 7IVD 1D1N1 •’3J11DV
Èiraideuaas jie, Kai eTraideueTiv eyw« wairep
M.OOXOS oÙk ééidâxeTjv* "You punished me and I was 
punished, like an untrained heifer". Verses 16b-19 present
the repentance prayer of Ephraim to Yahweh. The images used 
are intense, speaking of repentance, instruction, shame and 
humiliation. There are both thematic and literary allusions 
to portions  of Hosea (4:15; 10:11; 14:2-5) as well as
Jeremiah 3:21-25. In Hosea 14:2-5 and Jeremiah 3:21-25 we 
encounter a G a t t u n g  which provides suggested prayers of 
repentance for the people. Verses 18b-19 appear as m o r e  
than a suggested repentance prayer: the language is
forceful, revealing a situation of great stress. The people 
(I.e., "Ephraim" is to be identified with the people) are 
actually repenting, since th e i r  cries have reached Yahweh's 
ears (v.lôa). The experience of exile appears as past 
actuality, not as a looming future  possibility. Verses 18b- 
19 might be thought of as a repentance/lamentation prayer 
from the exiles in Babylon: if  so, th is  would be from an
exilic source. The experience, however, could be applied to 
any group forced into living circumstances which are "exile­
like" in character. Ephraim relates his experience of exile 
to the discipline th a t  "a young bull unaccustomed to being
hithpo'lel is understood as "to bemoan one's self", though 
i t  also connotes "wandering": i t  may convey ei ther  meaning.
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goaded (V)" receives. The people have been disciplined 
as in 30:11), given in s t r u c t iv e  punishment.
The stubbornness of the calf is met by the goad or the 
"yoke" (cf. Jeremiah 30:8; also, note 31:19b below) which
will bring i t  under submission. Ephraim cries out: he is
ready for a change in circumstances.
Verse 18c: ""HYN mn"" HJiN "’b nbküNi ’jn’un/
eTTLOTpe' i^'Ov lie, K ex î evioTpé'\|fW, otl où
Kupios 6 Geos M.OU. The cry of Ephraim calls for
Yahweh's power to "turn around" the crisis: "Restore me,
and I will be restored, for you are Yahweh my God". The 
h ip ' l l  of mw is understood by Redak as "Accept my 
repentance", S. R. Driver reads "Take me back", NEB renders 
"Restore me".*'*''^^  W.L. Holladay notes the use of 2 W  
here  to be cov e n a n tal, implying repen tance  and 
r e s t o r a t i o n . ^GO The tense is causative: the  reason
for such an action is given, "and I will be 
restored/turned". After th is  plea for the end of distress, 
a confession of f a i th  is offered, "for you are Yahweh my 
God" (cf. Jeremiah 3:22). "Ephraim" (e.g., the people) 
confess th e i r  covenantal response to the covenant God, 
acknowledging the lordship of Yahweh,
If the situation of "Ephraim" is the exile, or 
perhaps the diaspora during the post-exilic period, the
478. Cf. TWAT III, 690-91.
479. Redak, cf. Rosenberg; Driver, 187, note b.
480. Holladay, S u J b h ,  128-139, 152-153.
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phrase could well read "Bring me back (from exile), and let 
me come back to you (in loyalty to you)”^ ^^
Verse 19a: 'Tionj •’ma; ■'inN“'’D/ otl uotcpov
aixua\u)Oias (lou tieTeroioo. The p en i ten t ia l  address
to Yahweh continues: "For af ter  I turned away, I repented".
The use of aiw here, with i ts  numerous nuances, causes 
some uncerta in ty  in t r a n s l a t i o n . L X X  e i th e r  misread
"my captivity" for MT ’biiij or has a d i f fe ren t  
V o r l a g e ' .  the line makes sense within the context. G.R. 
Driver follows the LXX and Rudolph's suggested emendation of 
the text to read "for a f ter  my captivity (I turned) (and) 
r e p e n t e d  ".''^^ 3 y t r a n s la te s  "For a f t e r  you converted 
me", and WEB  "Though I broke loose". LXX has merit: we
a g r e e  with Driver and Rudolph, considering i t  the
p re fe r re d  text. The use of the following verb, "I
repented", implies the "turning" was on the part of Ephraim
f r o m  Yahweh, r e q u i r in g  an act of repentance.'^^'^ 
Ephraim reg re ts  h is  actions (*»JiDn3; on: was used
previously, though by Yahweh, DTiDnJl, in v.l2b).
Verse 19b: Tn*'"7y TîFSD lynn  ’•inNi/ Kai
u o T c p o v  Tou  vvu i vaL \xe e o T e v a g a  1 9 ’ ' n u e p a s
481. Holladay suggests th is  transla tion, Jeremiah 2,
190. Also see John Bright, Jeremiah, 282, who trans la tes
"Bring me back, for I would (or, ' th a t  I may') come back'.'
482. The line is awkward in i t s  present state:
Rudolph, 166, suggests th a t  a word has dropped out through
haplography, and adds "I turned" to ass ist  the
reading of the passage.
483. See G.R. Driver, "Linguistic and Textual
Problems: Jeremiah", JQR 28 (1937-38), 119-120.
484. Anderson states that  "the return  in this case has
a double dimension: i t  is a geographical r e tu rn  (from
exile), and a re turn  to a relationship th a t  was spurned in
the  folly of youth", o p , c i t . ,  472.
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aiaxuvTis- This line continues Ephraim's p en i ten t ia l  
statement. The f i r s t  clause, "and af ter  I was instructed" 
(RSV) is better rendered "was made submissive"^^^. This 
corresponds with the image used of Ephraim in v.l8b. LXX 
understands yT* as in terpre tive  Knowledge or insight, as 
do V and T. In light of LXX "captivity" in v.l9a, however, 
"submission" appears to be an acceptable reading. After the 
"instruction by submission", Ephraim enacts a gesture of 
grief and remorse: "I struck my thigh" (cf. Ezekiel 21:17).
This is an outward, visible sign of repentance. LXX "I 
groaned for the days of shame" not only suggests a different 
V o r l a g e ,  but also reflects in i ts  phrasing the "shame" 
which begins v.l9c of BHK and BHS. The MT example, which 
presents a well known action of lamentation,^^®® is to be 
p re fe rred .
Verse 19c; ■'11 y j nsin TiNLJi ■'b ■’jiDYbi'Djn ■'nma/
KotL UTrédeigâ aoi o n  exagov 6 v e i 6 i o u o v
£K veoTiTos uou. Ephraim'S repen tance  p ra y e r  
concludes with a statement of inward conviction of remorse: 
"I was ashamed, yea, humiliated, for I bore the shame of my 
youth." The use of the adverb UJ, points to the second 
expression as the more intense shame, Ephraim's inward shame 
is so intense tha t  his humiliation is visible to others by
485. Cf. NEB, "now th a t  I am tamed". See D. Winton
Thomas, "The Root vt* in Hebrew", JTS 35 (1934), 309. 
Also, J. Barr, Comparative Philology and the Text of the Old 
Testament, Clarendon Press, Oxford, 1966, 21.
486. For an example of this act of lamentation outside
of Israel, see Pritchard, ANET, 108, "The Descent of Ishtar
to the Underworld". For the image within Greek literature,
see Iliad 15:397-98; 16:125; Odyssey 13:198-99.
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blushing. LXX (as noted above) overlaps th is  clause with ' 
the previous line in i ts  sentence structure. The second 
clause beginning with the motive ’d offers the rationale 
for Ephraim's shame. Ephraim has not only been treated like 
an animal because of his stubbornness (v.lôb) and made 
submissive (v.l9b), but now realizes Yahweh's action and 
carries the "reproach of his youth" (cf. 15:15; Is. 54:4). 
Ephraim is l if ting, carrying the weight (Nmj) of his 
past actions, implying the image of a great burden. LXX 
renders f i r s t  person r a th e r  than th ird, "and showed you I 
was ashamed of my youth", but this does not convey the image 
of burden. The reproach or disgrace "of our youth" continues 
the theme of the young calf Ephraim, pleading the reason of 
youth for his vile acts.
Verse 20a: IV DN onsN ’7 ^2T]/
ui os  ayaiTTiTos E p oi i p, e |i o L, ir o i 6 i o v
èvTpuçwv. Yahweh's response to Ephraim is a positive
one. A divine promise of acceptance utilizing parent/child 
metaphors follows Ephraim's repentance prayer: "Is Ephraim
sti l l  my precious one, even a delightful child?" The
iimagery resembles Jeremiah 31:9c. Rather than receiving J
rejection, Ephraim is addressed as a dear (i"'?"') child. ;
The interrogative n causes the rhetorical question to be i
voiced, "Is...?", with the implied answer meant to be ,
affirmative.^®*^ LXX appears to be in te rp re t in g  the j
rhe to r ica l  question, r a t h e r  than util iz ing a d i f fe ren t  {
i
487. Cf. W. Bruggemann, "Jeremiah's Use of Rhetorical 
Questions," 366-357.
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V o r J a g e  in presenting the f i r s t  clause as a statement. 
The ad jec t ive  T 'y  denotes something extremely 
precious,^®® and is in parallel with in the
next clause. There are no other instances of th is  parallel 
in the Old Testament, though there may be an echo of the 
description of Judah in Is. 5:7 (D*'Wlü yu3). Ephraim is 
a darling, a child of delights and cherished. The statement 
is close in sentiment to Hosea 11:1, 8 in i t s  passionate
image of parental love. T changes the reference of the 
phrase ("Is not Israel already beloved before me?)
Verse 20b: ny  131DTN ibi in ■'"im
OTi  à vQ* Sv Ol Aoyoi iiou ev a u T $ ,  p. veip(
M.v'na0ÙcîO|iai aux ou* A s ta te m e n t  of p a r e n t a l
justif ication for d iscip linary  treatment accompanies the 
statement of assurance and love: "For as often as I speak
against him (RSV; NEB "as I tu rn  my back on him"; Rashi,
"Everytime th a t  I speak concerning him"), I do remember him 
still". The f i r s t  clause is idiomatic. Yet the phrase
appears to be looking back on past judgmental statements 
offered by Yahweh. RSV translates in as "against him"; 
Bright and Driver understand "'ini as conveying "turning 
the back on" or "rejecting"; Giesebrecht reads "am angry 
with h i m " ^  ® ^ . The image of anger or p a r e n ta l
f rus t ra t ion  is the implication of the idiom, and the word is
one remembering past judgments. LXX appears to be following
a V o r l a g e  similar to MT, "Since my words are in him".
488. Cf. BDB, 430; TWAT III, 863-64.
489. Bright, 282; G.R. Driver, 120. Giesebrecht, 169.
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"I do remember him still" is presented with, a strengthened 
verbal form. Yahweh's remembrance, however, does not always 
provide b l e s s i n g :  i t  also provides curse, and so the
verb is ambiguous. ny  here connotes frequency or 
continuance, and should be rendered "still",
Verse 20c: mn’*“nN3 iJoniN Dni 17 ’yo ion ib"7y/
<51 d T O U T O  e a t r e u a a  e i r '  ot u T w , e X e w r
&X w a u T o v ,  «fnaLV Kupios. The image of 
p a te rn a l  love is extended by an easily understood 
anthropomorphism: "Therefore my insides groan for him, I
will cer ta in ly  have mercy on him, declares Yahweh". 
■»yD, l i te ra l ly  "bowels, in ternal  organs", is f igura t ive  
of the  seat of e m o t i o n s ^ ^ O  which groan or make
disturbing noises for Ephraim. Jeremiah's "bowels" were in 
pain regarding the sounds of war and the devastation of the 
land (cf. 4:19): Now a similar reaction occurs with in
Yahweh over Ephraim's affliction. The metaphor clearly 
communicates the care and affection of Yahweh for his 
people. LXX translates the metaphor by rendering "For this 
cause I have been anxious for him". The second clause again 
utilizes a strengthened verbal form, with the in f in i t iv e
absolute followed by the  piel imperfect  of ‘□m,
passionately communicating "I will certainly have mercy on 
him". Trible and Unterman in te rp re t  IJDHIN nni as 
referr ing to a "motherly compassion" of Yahweh for the 
p e o p l e . T h e  image implies in tense emotion. The
490. BDB, 569; cf. J .  Pedersen, Israel I-II, 173-74.
491. Phyllis Trible, God and the Rhetoric of Sexuality, 
O v e r tu re s  to Biblical Theology, F o r t r e s s  Press,
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formula "declares Yahweh" may indicate the end of an 
original unit  before the incorporation of th is  material 
within the larger rhetorical unit (vv.15-22). It may also 
serve as an emphatic assurance to the listeners of the text 
th a t  th is  divine promise of acceptance is i n d e e d  the 
word of Yahweh.
Verses 21-22 are the concluding section to the 
poetic collection (30:5-31:22), presenting a "summons to
return", Yahweh's cry of f rus t ra t ion  (v.22a), and in NT the 
concluding statement of the collection (v.22b), emphasizing 
Yahweh's c rea t ive  power. LXX V o r J a g e  is especially
different in v.22b, in th a t  i t  offers a motive clause for 
the people's return: the land is safe to live in again. As
v.22b NT stands, i t  appears to present a mirror like 
reversal of the si tuation in 30:6, u til iz ing an inclusio 
w i th  ib i .  In v.6 th e  m  is  mocked (IDT) 
because the fear and dread of the "day of Yahweh" has caused 
them to appear as women in labor. In v.22b MT the reference 
to applies to the  female nbFJ, who bbTOn the
"man". The difference between MT and LXX points not only to 
the differences of V o r l a g e ,  but of the two recensions'
S l t z  i m  L e b e n .
Verse 21a: cniD J i  ■’Dbj CJ-'X ■'n’xn/
ST^iaov o'eauT'nv, Z i w v, TToi'naov Tiuwpiov. A f te r
Philadelphia, 45; cf. "God, Nature of, in the OT", IDES, 
368-369; Unterman, 49. Trible argues t h a t  th is  passage 
offers female imagery for God because the om pi'el 
corresponds to a cognate noun om, "womb". The internal 
organs evoked by "bowels" are not Yahweh's heart ,  but 
Yahweh's womb.
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tlie divine promise of acceptance 3aas been offered (v.20), a 
summons to re tu rn  is given to tiie people (v.21), Tlie people 
are exhorted to build visible signs and markings along the 
route taken to exile, so th a t  they may find the way back. 
Rather than being the passive victims of exile, they are to 
take action themselves, with the double rendering of i\y 
emphatically emphasizing th is  point. The f i r s t  line offers 
directions using 2nd feminine singular (returning to the 
imagery of vv.15-17) imperatives which are directed toward 
the people: "Set up for yourself roadmarks, make for
yourself  signposts!" The line has caused trans la t ion  
problems within the versions. occurs only in Ez.
39:15 and 2 Kgs 23:17 (both exilic references), and 
D-iiiiDn is a h a p » x  l e g o m e n o n .  the  p lu ra l
of 111%, "sign, monument", is understood by V as 
refe r r ing  to a "watchtower". LXX e i th e r  misreads 
for 11*%, "Zion", or has a d i f f e r e n t  V o r  l a g  e.  If 
the LXX V o r l a g e  i s  d ifferent than MT, then i t  is "Zion", 
ra th e r  than the exiles, who are instructed to set up the 
"roadmarkers". LXX thus emphasizes Z i o n  (and, therefore, 
Yahweh) as the anxious watcher, waiting for the re tu rn  of 
the exiles. Such an emphasis makes sense with the different 
ending of LXX v.22b. We suggest th a t  the LXX V o r l a g e  
did read r a th e r  than  and th a t  LXX and MT
represent two totally d ifferent recensions. We also suggest 
th a t  the S i t z  i m  L e l o e n  of the LXX V o r l a g e  would best 
reflect the early post-exilic period, at the time Jerusalem 
began to hope for the mass return  of Jewish exiles.
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D'union, rendered by Driver, BDB, Bright, RSV 
and NEB as "signposts/guideposts", is confused with 
D^’inDjri, "b i t terness" (of.v.15b) by V and T. The 
similarity between these two words points to a rhetorical 
linkage between the two sections/^^^ LXX, r a t h e r  than 
t r a n s la t in g  the word t r a n s l i t e r a t e s  i t ,  but 
appears to be a plural g a t l u l  construction^^^, with 
"signposts" being the appropriate translation.
Verse 21b: T!D7n n i l  n7DD7 127 60s
Kapdtav aou e i s tous w |i o u s * o6ov  ^r
etropeue'ns. Again an imperative begins the line giving 
instructions: "Direct your heart  to the roadway, the way
you w e n t . T h e  image is close to Ps.48:14,^^^ 
which recalls a cultic processional th a t  "inspects" the city 
of Jerusalem. 127 ’ntu appears to be a reference which 
implies more than "consider the highway", but "remember the 
highway in detail". The image of the  "highway" is 
associated with Deutero-Isaiah (40:3; 49:11) and post-exilic
prophecy (Isaiah 35:8; 62:10) in units  dealing with the
re tu rn  of the exiles. Within the context, th is  consideration 
of the highway is a positive action, a motif of hope for the 
exiles. The only reason they would have to remember the
492. But, as Lindars notes, 55, th is  can only be a
catchword connection, because they mean quite d i f fe ren t
things. Cf. Anderson, 56.
493. See H. Bauer and P. Leander, H  i s t o r l s c i i e
G r a m m a t l K  d e r  J t i e J b r a l s c h e n  S p r a c J t i e  d e s  A l t e n  T e s t a m e n t s ,  
Niemeyer, Halle, 1922, reprin ted  by Olms, Hildesheim, 1965,
sec.61 sd; BDB, 1071.
494. Reading O e r e  #27g r a t h e r  than  K e t h U b h
'• n D 7 n .
‘ 4 "%)!^  Ps, 48:14a reads n7‘>n7 npii7 Cf.
Pr. 27:23; Job 7:17
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highway would he i f  they were to travel the way 
a g a i n . T h e  highway f r o m  t h e i r  home is also 
the highway of r e t u r n .  LXX renders the clause, hut 
places the thought together with v.Hlc of NT, rendering "hy 
the way you went, return".
Verse 21c: nVN ""2IÜ 7N'1I£I‘' n7iri2 "'21IÜ/
aTTocrTpà<;>'nTL, TTapsévos IapaT)X, aTroaTpottniTi el’s 
Tag iroXeis oou Treveouoa. This line also u t i l izes  
the imperative, bringing to a climax the summons of Yahweh 
to the exiles: "Return, O Virgin Israel, re tu rn  to these
your cities!" The re tu rn  here appears to imply a physical 
re tu rn  (to your cities) ra th e r  than a spiritual one, though 
physical return  could not happen without a return  to Yahweh. 
The use of the imperative in a climactic pattern  (i.e., the 
imperative is the beginning and dominant word in each of the 
lines of v.21) implies the imminent: the "Virgin Israel"
(cf. 31:4; also 31:13) is not to r e tu rn  in the d is tan t  
future, but in the immediate present. If th is  were a word 
from Jeremiah to the northern tribes (e.g. Volz, Rudolph,
Bright, Fitzgerald^97), the  cry would precipi ta te  from
his early ministry. But i f  our present unit  (i.e. vv.15-22)
is a composite constructed as a rhetorical unity at a later 
time we have a post-exilic call to return. The NT message 
is direct and clear: Israel, come home. Come home to your
cities, t n e s e  ones^-implying the cities of Israel. LXX
496. S.R. Driver, 188, translates, "turn your thoughts
to the way by which thou wentest into exile, th a t  thou 
mayest not miss thy way back".
497. A.F. Fitzgerald, "BTWLT and BT as Titles for
Capital Cities," CBQ 37 (1975), 167-177.
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primarily reflects MT, with the exception of possibly 
r e a d i n g  n72N, " O m o u rn e r" ,  or
"bewailing", than  MT n?N, "these". The LXX reading
reflects back to the lamentation of the people in vv.18-19 
and is understandable in the context. The line would then 
read, "Return, O Virgin Israel, r e tu rn  to your cities, 
bewailing!" We suggest LXX is reading nYN, th is  being 
the preferred text, and will reflect th is  in our English 
t r a n s la t io n  (below).
Verse 22a: n n m w n  n n n  r F D n n n  " T i D ' - r y /  ews
iroTe à TT o a T p € e L s » GuyaT'Op "nTi|iw|iépT|; A f t e r  
the summons to r e tu rn  (v.£l), a cry of f r u s t r a t i o n /  
impatience erupts from the speaker to the people: "How long
will you twist and turn, O turnabout daughter!" The phrase 
"How long" is common within the laments of the Psalms (6:3; 
13:1-2; 35:17, 28; 7 4:10; 80:4; 89:46), but these are
normally petitions to Yahweh regarding enemies, lack of
divine intervention or the hiding of Yahweh's face. The 
impatience within v.22a, however, is Yahweh^s over Israel's 
lack of direction, echoing divine f ru s t r a t io n  regarding 
Israel's obstinacy (cf. Ex. 16:28; Hum. 14:11, 27). The
tensions and f rus t ra t ions  of Yahweh with Israel in the 
wilderness are similar to those of Yahweh with a slowly 
re tu rn in g  community. PFonnn is a h a p a x  J e g o m e n o n .  
The word implies twisting and turning, or an aimless walking 
about " h i th e r  and th i t h e r "  (so Redak, Driver and
496. From n7N, "to wail", BDB, 46; cf. Joel 1:18. 
This would cause no change to the consonantal text.
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Anclerson^^^). The image of an apostate, fickle, tu rning  
hack (nnmcjn) daughter  in synonymous parallel with
rFDnnn presents  Israe l as not responding to the
previous summons to return. Juxtaposed with the summons to 
r e t u r n  in v.21c, t h i s  line communicates Yahweh's
consternation over Israel's irresolution. V understands 
th is  tension, rendering "How long will you delight in your 
separateness, O wandering daughter?" The concept of delayed 
repentance, indica ted  th rough  "apostate, fickle" (cf. 
Jeremiah 3:5, 8, 11, 12, 22; also Hosea 14:5) is drawn out
most strongly within T. LXX understanding of "apostate, 
fickle" as "despised, dishonored" may he seen as an attempt 
to translate MT. The text appears to point to a historical
circumstance of d e l a y e d  r e t u r n  of the exiles. The use j
of nnn connects with the previous feminine references to 
Israel in the chapter.
Verse 22h: 2mon H2FJ Y1N2 niüin mn’
oTL eKTLoev Kupios owT'TjpLav eis KaTa^uTeuatv
KaivTiv, €V o w T11 p I d TrepieXeuaovTai avOpwTToi. The 
f i r s t  clause of the line begins with a motive •'d and 
prepares a statement of incentive to the people: "For
Yahweh has created a new thing in the land", Yahweh 
counters the lack of response from the people (regarding 
re turn)  by in i t i a t in g  a creative act. This theological 
theme, whereby Yahweh utilizes his creative power for the 
purposes of allowing and assisting the redemption of Israel,
499. All r e f e r e n c e s  a d . J o e .
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is centrai to the exilic message of Deutero-Isaiah^^^. 
The verb N12 announces a new creation, a new "thing" 
which will e i ther confront or comfort (perhaps both) the
turnabout daughter of v.2£a, N12 is r a re  within pre-
exilic materials^^^, and is a favor ite  term used by 
Deutero-Isaiah, sometimes in conjunction with niüïï (cf.
Is. 43:19; 48:7). LXX is metaphorically in terp re t ing  the
line in rendering "For the Lord has created salvation for a 
new planting". Thematically, LXX follows Deutero-Isaiah's 
redemptive creation theology more closely than MT. If the 
beginning id (present in both MT and LXX) is presenting 
a motive for the people to stop "turning hi ther  and thither" 
and to return, LXX makes better sense in presentation.
The second clause of the line has baffled exegetes 
for centuries. Rudolph speaks for many scholars when he 
complains about not only the obscurity of the clause but 
"the unexplainable t r a n s la t io n  of the  L X X " . W e
suggest LXX IS unexplainable o n l y  i f  i t  is t rans la t ing  
MT: i t  m u s t  be t r a n s l a t i n g  a d i f f e r e n t
V o r  l a g e . ^ ^ ^  As a motive clause for the summons to 
re tu rn  (v.21), LXX makes better  sense than MT. LXX also
500. For a detailed study on th is  theme, see Carroll 
Stuhlmueller, Creative Redemption in Deutero-Isaiah, AnBib 
43, Biblical In s t i tu te  Press, Rome, 1973, 3, 176-192, 193-
208.
501. Cf. BDB's listing, 135.
502. Rudolph, 168.
503. Unfortunately, scholars have been unable to 
propose a V o r l a g e  which closely resembles the  MT 
consonantal pattern. A suggested V o r l a g e  would need to 
deviate from MT considerably, perhaps having some form of 
l7n, yiN, perhaps nU2. To suggest LXX is attempting 
to in terp re t  MT 31:22bb appears improbable.
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provides an appropriate counterfo il to 30:5-6. In those 
verses, the land was filled with "terror" and "no peace": 
n o w  the land is safe to dwell in again. Yahweh's fickle 
people, mired in exile, may return for "a new planting” in 
the land. MT is certainly obscure: LXX is more coherent,
as well as provides an appropriate conclusion to the  
collection. MT v.22bb has nap] as the subject of
niiuri, w ith nnji as the d irect object. The problem 
in interpreting the second clause has centered primarily on 
the translation of the 3rd fem inine singular polel of
320, "to enc ircle, surround, envelop^^^". The two 
major scholarly interpretations of the word center around 
the themes of "protection" or "courtship, affection". The 
theme of "protection" shows the "woman" e ither protecting 
the "man" (e.g. Lundbom; V "a woman shall surround a man") 
or being transformed (reading non, Duhm, Cornill) in to  
a man. Much more understandable is the image of courtship 
or fa ith fu l  a ffec t io n  (Driver, Anderson, Unterman).
Anderson, Trible and Weibe consider th is to be a reference 
to the matriarch Rachel receiving her son bacK^^ .^ Yet
504. Cf. BDB, 686, where po'lel 330 is  noted to ;occur twelve times. It is translatable as: 1) "to encompass jor surround for protection (Dt. 32:10, Ps. 32:7,10; Jer. |31:22); 2) "to come about or assemble around" ("Let the jassembled peoples gather around you", Ps. 7:8); 3) "to march ;about or around" a c ity (Pss. 55:11; 59:7, 15), the altar in 1cultic  procession (Ps. 26:6), or about a c ity  (Cant. 3:2); |4) to be enveloped (swept over) by waters (Jonah 2:4, 6), j505. See Anderson, 477, where in consider ing j
"encircles" in parallel with "turnabout" he states: "The 1poetic juxtaposition of the two words draws a sharp contrast 1between Israel's fa ithlessness which led to divine judgment |(exile from the land) and God's fa ithfulness to h is people,despite the ir  in fidelity . In a miracle of d ivine grace,  ^ j
Rachel will receive her son back."
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the feminine reference to the "virgin Israel" stands in 
closer proximity (v.20h) to v.22h, and may perhaps be the 
correct reference. Unterman's position, which considers
V .22  as being in answer to v.lôb, also supports th is  
viewpoint. The new thing that Yahweh will create is God 
hav ing h is  people (nnFJ) return  to him (13J)—"a 
return which has never occurred before (33iun is a pun
on nnmwn)^^®". Such a statem ent, however, is  more
a conclusion for not only vv.15-22, but Jeremiah 31:2-22, i f
not the entire poetic "Book of Consolation" collection. 
I f  the **3 beginning the f i r s t  clause of v.22b is  
meant to produce a motive clause offering rationale for the 
people to return, then the HT presents n o  motive for  
return ing. LXX appears to be read ing a d ifferen t  
V o r l a g e  wh ich d o e s  presen t a complete m otive 
clause: "in safety people may walk about." This implies
that the safety or salvation of the land will become a
reality. This statement might well be in answer to the 
fears of the Judean exiles st ill in Babylon (and elsewhere). 
Considering the p o lit ica l flu ctu at ion s  in Palestine  
throughout biblical history (and beyond), th is presents an 
idyllic hope—but not a hope beyond the concepts previously 
presented w ithin the consolation collection. The MT appears 
to emphasize a return of the people to Yahweh through God's 
creative action of repentance: LXX emphasizes the renewed
safety of the land for the people (brought about by Yahweh's 
creative action), giving them a motive to return. Even
506. Unterman, 51.
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W i t h o u t  a proposed V o r l a g e  which is close to MT, 
we s u g g e s t  t h e  p o s s i h i l i t y  o f  u s i n g  LXX*s u n d e r s t a n d i n g  o f  
t h e  c l a u s e  a s  a p p r o p r i a t e  i n  t r a n s l a t i o n  o f  v .SShh.  The 
G a t t u n g  requires  a motive clause: LXX provides th is ,
and grants a reasonable conclusion to the unit. If th is  
suggestion is inappropriate until a Hebrew clause may be 
devised, the in te rp re ta t io n  of the clause by Anderson, 
Trible and Wiebe appears most appropriate.
(3) Verses 15-22 are a rhetorical unit  composed of 
f ive major subsections (vv.15; 16-17; 18-19; 20; 21-22).
This unit  presents a var ia t ion  of the proclamation of 
salvation G a t t u n g , combining material from d if fe re n t  
time periods and sources. Though containing many allusions 
to Hosea and earlier  Jeremianic oracles, there are other 
in trusive elements which point to later editorial work. The 
influence of Deutero-Isaiah is especially pronounced in the 
last subsection. More than  constituting a homogeneous 
picture, the unit  offers the reader a mosaic. An argument 
which might consider the unit in its present state as being 
a ttr ibu table  to Jeremiah of Anathoth is untenable. The 
poetic materials which make up the unit largely appear to be 
Jeremianic: the exegetical manner in which they are
presented points to a well designed unit, constructed with 
the purpose of concluding the collection of consolation 
poet ry  (30:5-31:22).
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3. English Translation of 30(37);5-31(36):22 by Units
5
Thus said Yahweh:
"You have heard a voice of panic,
of "Terror!" and "No peace!"
6
Ask now and see,
whether a man bears children?
Why do I see each man,
with hands placed on their  hips,
and everyone's face having turned pale?
7
'How awful is tha t  day!
There is none other like it!^
It IS a time of distress for Jacob:
From th is  shall he be delivered?"
In th a t  day, declares Yahweh, I will break the
yoke from their  neck, and their  bonds I will tear apart, and
they will never again serve strangers. 9 But they will
serve Yahweh their  God and David their  king whom I will
raise up for them.
10
"And you, my servant Jacob, 'Fear not!'"
declares Yahweh,
"Do not despair, O Israel!
For behold, I myself will save you from afar 
and your seed from the land of the ir  captivity. 
Jacob will return, rest quietly, be at ease, 
and no one will te r r ify  him.
11
For I am with you to save you!"
declares Yahweh.
"I will u tterly  destroy all the nations 
wherein I have scattered you, 
yet I will not u tterly  destroy you.
I will justly chastise you,
and not hold you entirely blameless.)
12
"For thus says Yahweh:
I raised up affliction,
your wound is grievous.
13
There are no medicines for your infectious sores, 
no healing for you.
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14-
All your lovers cease to care for you, 
they do not inquire after you.
For I have struck you with the wound of an enemy, 
a cruel chastisement;
Because your wickedness is great, 
your sins numerous.
15
(Why do you cry out over your injury, 
your incurable pain?
Because of the multitude of your wrongdoing, 
your numerous sins,
I have done these things to you."]
16
"Yet all who devour you will be devoured, 
and all your enemies shall consume 
th e i r  own flesh.
And all of your plunderers
will be put to plunder, 
and all of your spoilers
I shall give over to spoil.
17
For I will restore new flesh to you, j
and I will heal you from your wounds, |
Declares Yahweh
Because they called you 'Outcast':
'She is Zion, no one seeks a f ter  her.'"
18
Thus said Yahweh:
"Watch—I will restore the fortunes of Jacob's ]
clans, j
and I will have mercy upon his dwellings; j
and the city will be rebuilt upon its rubble, !
and the temple upon its appropriate place. t
19 I
Songs of thanksgiving will go out from them, |
and the sound of merry making; I
I will multiply them, and they will not diminish. i
2 0  ;
Their sons will be as in the old times, :
and before my face their  congregation will be i
es tab l ished .  i
I will punish all th e i r  oppressors. '
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21
Their prince shall he one of themselves, 
a ru ler shall arise from their  midst;
And I will myself bring him near, 
and he will approach me,
for who otherwise would dare,
pledging his heart to approach me?"
declares Yahweh.
22
("So you will be my people,
and I will be your God."]
22
"See Yahweh's Tempest!
Wrath goes forth, a devastating storm;
It will whirl upon the heads of the wicked.
23
The fierce anger of Yahweh will not be turned aside 
until he has performed and achieved his 
h ea r t ' s  intent.
In the la t te r  days you will understand this.
31:1
"At tha t  time, declares Yahweh, I will become the
God of all the clans of Israel, and they will be my people."
2
Thus said Yahweh;
"The people who survived the sword have found favor
in the wilderness.
Israel journeyed to find rest."
3
"From afar Yahweh appeared to him:
'I have loved you with an everlasting love;
therefore with unfailing love I have drawn 
you to me.
4
Again I will build you, and you will be rebuilt,
O Virgin Israel!
Again you shall be adorned with tambourines,
and go forth dancing with the merry throng!
5
Again you will plant vineyards among the mountains
of Samaria!
The planters shall plant, and shall enjoy
the f ru i t .
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6
For there will be a day when the Keepers
from Ephraim's hill country will call out:
"Arise, let us go up to Zion,
to Yahweh our God!"'"
7
For thus said Yahweh:
"Sing out with gladness for Jacob!
Shout loudly for the head of the nations!
Make proclamation, give praise, and say: 
'Save, O Yahweh, your people, 
the remnant of Israel!'
8
Look, I am bringing them from the northern lands, 
and I will gather them from the remote parts
of the earth.
At the festival of Passover
he shall have a multitude of children 
who will return  here.
9
They went forth with weeping,
but I will guide them with mercy.
I will lead them by streams of water, 
in an even way;
they will not stumble on it.
For I am a father to Israel,
and Ephraim is my firstborn son."
10
"Hear, O Nations, the word of ' Yahweh!
Announce i t  in the far  away islands, and say:
'He who scattered Israel will gather him, 
as a shepherd watches his flock'.
11
For Yahweh has ransomed Jacob,
and liberated him from hands
stronger than his.
12
And they will come and ring out for joy
on Mount Zion, 
and be radiant over the bounty of Yahweh:
for the grain, the wine and the oil,
the young of the flock and of the herd.
Their life shall be as a water saturated garden, 
and they shall not languish again.
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13
Then the virgin will rejoice
in the round dance with music,
young men and elders will make merry.
'I will tu rn  th e i r  mourning into exaltation, 
and give them rejoicing for sorrow.
14
And I will satisfy the appetite of the priests
with richness, 
and my people will be satisfied with my bounty
15
Thus said Yahweh:
"A voice is heard in Ramah,
wailing, weeping, b i t te r  mourning;
Rachel weeping for her sons.
She refuses to be comforted, 
because they are not.
16
Thus said Yahweh:
"Cease your loud weeping,
your eyes from tears.
For there shall be a reward for your labors,
declares Yahweh
and they shall return  from the land of the enemy,
17
A lasting place for your children.
18
I have listened intently;
Ephraim bemoaning himself:
'You punished me, and I was punished, 
like an untrained heifer.
Bring me back, and I will be restored!
For you are Yahweh my God.
19
For a f te r  my captivity, I repented;
and after I was made submissive,
I struck my thigh.
I was ashamed, yea, humiliated,
for I bore the shame of my youth'.
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Is Ephraim still my precious one, 
even a delightful child?
For as often as I am angry with him,
I do remember him still.
Therefore my insides groan for him—
Certainly I will have mercy on him!
declares Yahweh."
21
"Zion, set up roadmarks;
make for yourselves signposts!
Direct your heart to the highway, 
the way on which you came!
Return, O Virgin Israel,
re tu rn  to your cities, bewailing!
22
How long will you twist and turn,
O turnabout daughter!
For Yahweh has created salvation 
for a new planting:
people may walk about in safety."
IV. Observations Regarding Jeremiah 30:5-31:22 Based on 
Research of Chapters 2. 3 and 4.
In our observations concluding chapter 2, regarding 
p re-exil ic  poetic sa lva t ion /del iverance  /hope prophecy 
outside of the Jeremianic corpus, we noted tha t  there was 
one G a t t u n g  consistently utilized, the basic salvation 
prophecy speech. This form contains (1) a prophetic 
communication from Yahweh (2) which announces future events. 
The u n i ts  were characteris t ica l ly  small, terse poetic 
utterances. These u tterances  were offered very simp'ly, 
without a great deal of form sophistication. There were no 
units which spoke of salvation/deliverance/hope which could 
be separated from the context of a judgment speech. These 
prophetic units were concerned about the future, condemning 
the moral and cultic att i tudes and practices of the i r  times.
3 6 4
Our examination in chapter 3 of the Jeremianic 
materials, excluding Jeremiah chapters 30-31, confirmed our 
previous observations on the pre-exilic poetic prophetic 
sal va t ion /de l i  verance/hope materials within "authentic" 
Jeremiah passages (3:12-13; 4:1-2). We noted tha t  Jeremiah
was similar to other pre-exilic prophets in the manner he
presented h is  messages of salva tion /deliverance/hope .  
U ti l iz ing  th e  basic sa lv a t io n  prophecy G a t t u n g , 
Jeremiah 's  p a t t e rn  was to use small, te rse  poetic 
utterances. These utterances were offered with simplicity, 
without a great deal of form sophistication. The units were
connected or incorporated within the context of judgment 
speeches.
After our examination of Jeremiah 30:5-31:22 i t  is 
obvious th a t  the above established pre-exilic patterns of 
Jeremiah are  n o t  in evidence. There are certa in ly
sections w ith in  30:5-31:22 which may be considered 
Jeremianic almost without question, specifically 30:5-7, IR­
IS, 23-24: however, these are judgment speech sections
which have not been the central focus of our research. The 
remaining material within 30:5-31:22 having to do with 
salvation/deliverance/hope simply does not correspond to our 
pre-exilic G a t t u n g e n  categories. The representa tion  of 
forms (p r im ar i ly  announcements of sa lva t ion  and 
proclamations of salvation) points to a period later than 
the pre-exilic. Indeed, the forms which dominate the poetic 
"Book of Consolation" not only do not appear in pre-exilic 
poetic prophetic text, but the evidence at hand (i.e. the
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textual evidence outside of Jeremiah 30:5-31:22) points to 
the lack of these forms' influence on pre-exilic poetic
prophecy.
If by the  process of * * O a t t u n g  dating" the
salvation/deliverance/hope material of 30:5-31:22 (in i t s  
present form) does not appear to be the product of the pre- 
exilic period, with what period (exilic, post-exilic) does 
i t  most closely identify? Is i t  possible to iden t ify  a 
period when these units were constructed, or when these 
materia ls  were collated into t h e i r  present s ta te ,
subsequently to be inserted into th e i r  context within the 
Jeremianic corpus? After our research into the previous
work presented by scholars on 30:5-31:22, and the exegesis 
presented within th is  chapter, the following observations 
may be noted:
(1) The oracle of sa lv a t ion  (30:10-11),
announcement of salvation (30:16-17; 16-21[22];
31:2-6) and proclamation of salvation (31:7-9; 10-
14; 15-22) G a t t u n g e n  are in evidence within both
the exilic and post-exiiic periods. As we noted
within the exegesis for 30:10-11, th is  oracle of 
salvation is in trusive to the flow and context of 
chapter 30, is not represented within the LXX 
V o n  J a g e ,  and should  be dele ted  from
consideration due to la ter  expansion within the 
"Book of Consolation". The remaining salvation/ 
deliverance/hope units are concerned with the future 
triumph of Yahweh over the enemies of the people,
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and espouse an expectation of e i the r  restored or 
expanded fortunes for the people.
(2) The remaining announcements and proclamations 
of ■ salvation, in combination with the judgment units 
(30:5-7, 12-15; 23-24) have been shown to present a
variety of topical and thematic chiastic patterns by 
LohfinK, Schroter, Unterman, Wiebe and BozaK. The 
presence of c h ia s t i c  p a t t e r n s  w i th in  th e  
salvation/deliverance/ hope materials was seen to 
emerge w ith in  the  post-exilic  period amongst 
writings of Trito-Isaiah and Deutero-Zechariah. The 
impression offered by such chiastic patterns is tha t  
the material was organized intentionally into i t s  
present textual condition, most probably for a 
specific purpose. This purpose, we suggest, is to 
offer hope to the post-exilic community. The 
opinion stated by Stade, MowincKel and others tha t  
the  poetic material within chapters 30-31 was 
originally an independent un i t  inserted  into i t s  
present context is supported by the presence of 
these chiastic patterns. Though MowincKel in his 
assessment of th is  poetic collection was unable to 
indicate a definite dating for th is  material, his 
analysis th a t  the collection was probably from the 
post-exilic period is supported by the presence of 
chiastic patterns.
(3) The composite nature of the poetic material in 
the "Book of Consolation" appears to exist not only
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in the chiastic patterns of the units but in the 
allusions made to Hosea, earlier Jeremianic material 
and to Deutero-Isaiah and Tr ito -Isa iah .  The 
s im i la r i t i e s  between Jeremiah and Hosea are  
universally recognized by scholars. References to 
previous material within the Jeremiah corpus 
(especially material within 3:l-4:2) appears at 
f i r s t  viewing to portray a natura l process of a 
prophet reusing earlier prophetic images, themes and 
ideas a t a la ter  time. Yet since not all the
material within the section most often drawn from, 
Jeremiah 3:l-4:2, can be ascertained as authen tic  
Jeremiah, the question may be asked if  someone is 
using a pre-existing corpus (Jeremiah 3:l-4:2 being 
within th is  corpus) to create a later section of
material, in th is  case Jeremiah 30:5-31:22. Common
material between Jeremiah 30:5-31:22 and the exilic 
and post-exilic portions of Isaiah has caused 
scholarly debate for centuries which asks the 
question "who influenced whom?" With the added 
dimension of "G a t t u n g  dating", our response 
asserts th a t  Deutero-Isaiah and perhaps Trito-Isaiah 
influenced the collation process of 30:5-31:22. The 
l in g u i s t i c  in f luence  would also, th e r e fo re ,
necessarily point to a similar dependence.
(4) The purpose of th is  material in i ts  present 
state is important to consider. We noted traces of 
l i tu rg ic a l  p a t t e rn s  with in  the collection, I f
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we have the residual of a liturgical program within 
port ions  of 30:5-31:22, the  S  i t  z  i m  L e i > e n
logically points to a period a f ter  the f i r s t  re tu rn  
of the exiles to the land, during the renewal of the 
Yahweh cultus. Certainly we have a corpus of 
material meant to offer hope to an exiled (and soon 
expected to r e t  urn--31:22c) group of Yahweh's 
people. It may be possible t h a t  we have a
collection of material which is tied to a political 
or religious program, This material not only looks 
to the future resettlement of the people in the land 
(and does so in places quite idyllically, especially 
31:7-9; 10-14) but expresses the concerns of a "new"
age of the returning exiles: freedom from enemies
(30:16-17; 23-24), restored cities and indigenous
leadership (30:16-21), centralized worship for both 
north  and south which recognizes Zion (31:6).
What kind of material do we have within Jeremiah 
30:5-31:22? The influence of Jeremiah is present, but the 
material appears to have been collated and presented at a
later date. Is i t  possible tha t  we are dealing with a
section of deutero-prophetic l i te ra tu re ?  We affirm  the 
opinion th a t  Jeremiah 30:5-31:22 is a deutero-prophetic 
corpus. To establish the suitabi l i ty  of th is  suggestion, I
Ihowever, would require a separate chapter of inquiry into iI
the nature and purpose of the deutero-prophetic material j
within Ancient Israel. D. L. Petersen, offers four basic |
Îc r i te r ia  or characteristics which are universally accepted Î
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by scholars as being evidence of deutero-prophetic activity. 
They are:
"...(1) deutero-prophetic literature is to be found e ither appended to or inserted into the collections which are attributed to Israel's classical prophets,(2) the deutero-prophetic literature is  dependent and/or composite to the degree to which i t  alludes to or in terp rets earlier prophetic (and other  authoritative) words, motifs, or trad itions, perhaps more concisely, i t  is  v ir tu a lly  exegetical in  
character, (3) many of the larger l ite r a r y  compositions ev ince a general and con s isten t  expectation for the future, an expectation I will label the eschatological scenario, and (4) the  purposes of these literatures are varied but may roughly be classified under one of three rubrics; exegetical, programmatic, or d e v o t i o n a l . ^07»
An evaluation of chapter 30:5-31:22 using these  
cr iter ia  would establish  the possib ility  of the poetic 
section of the "Book of Consolation" being deutero- 
prophetic. Our next chapter will explore th is  possibility.




EXAMINING THE SUGGESTION THAT THIS COLLECTION IS 
DEUTERO-PROPHETIC
I. In t ro d u c t io n —Procedures.
Within our concluding remarks of chapter four, we 
suggested the  poss ih i l i ty  of the  poetic consolation 
collection, Jeremiah 30(37):5-31(38):£2, being deu te ro -
prophetic. We asked th is  question since our method of
G a t t u n g  e n  dating placed th i s  consolation collection
somewhere in the early post-exilic period. To ascerta in  
whether or not the deutero-prophetic proposition has merit, 
we will utilize the four part criteria suggested by David L.
Petersen^ examining each point in turn .  Comments will 
be made regarding both the MT and the LXX version of the
poetic  collection, especia lly  rem arking  on t h e i r  
d i fferences.  Where the  LXX and MT share  s im ilar  
perceptions, one statement will be made which applies to 
both texts. After th is  excursus we will make a proposal as
to the material 's S i t z  i m  L e  h e n  and suggest possible 
intentions th is  poetic collection may have had within the 
early post-exilic community. We will then offer our
concluding comments regarding Jeremiah 30{37);5-31(38):22.
1. Slee above, chapter  4, n.507, where I l is t  the
passage denoting the cri ter ia .
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II. Excursus Regarding Peutero-Frophetic Possibilities.
^ ___________Is the  collection (Jeremiah 30(37):5-3i(36):22)
appended or inserted into collections a t tr ibu ted  to Israel's 
classical prophets?
As noted above in chapter four, the autonomy and 
distinctiveness of th is  poetic collection from the prose 
material which surrounds i t  has been maintained by a number 
of scholars. MowincKel considered the bracketing of the 
poetic section by beginning and ending p r o s e  formulas 
(30:4; 31:23-26) an indicator  of the collection being a
separate unit  within the greater whole.^ He considered 
tha t  the material was an intrusion in the surrounding 
context,^ Thiel's study regarding the deu te r  on omis tic 
redaction to the Jeremianic corpus^ ident if ies  a strong 
redactive process within the prose material which precedes 
and follows 30(37);5-3i(30):22, but finds th is  almost absent 
within the poetic collection. This insight also supports 
the independent na tu re  of the poetic collection. Jack 
Lund bom's work on inclusio with in  Biblical Hebrew 
Poetry^ promotes the idea th a t  the poetic material 
within MT is a separate collection or entity within the 
Jeremianic corpus. This is due to the inclusio he notes
2. Sigmund MowincKel, Z u r  K o m p o s i t i o n  D e s  B u c î i e s  J e r e m ï a ,  JacoD DyJbwad, Oslo,  1914, 45 -47 ,  57,  64-65.3.  C f .  I d e m . ,  "Die Erkenntnis  Gottes bel den
a l t t e s t a m e n t l i c h e n  Propheten", N o r s K  T I i e o l o g  i s  KT i d s s K r i f t  42, 42f f .; P r o p h e c y  a n d  T r a d l t i o n ,
Jacob Dybwad, Oslo, 1946, 104-105.
4. W infried  Thiel, D i e  d e u t e r o n o m i s t i s c  h eR e d a K t i o n  v o n  x T e r e m i a  2 6 - 4 5 ,  Neukirchener Verlag, 
Neukirchen-Vluyn, 1961, 20-26.
5. Jack R. Lundbom, Jeremiah: A Study in Ancient 
Hebrew Rhetoric, 1973 Thesis, Graduate Theological Union,
Berkeley, Scholars Press, Missoula, 1975, 32-36.
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occurring between 30:5-6 and 31:22b. LohfinK® and 
Holladay's work'^ (though both consider the  poetic 
section as primarily coming from Jeremiah) separa te a 
majority of the poetic material as coming from a d ifferent
time than the prose. They note chiastic patterns within the 
poetic collection which also point to the material being 
independent of the rest of 30-31. Structura l studies which 
point to various motifs or alternating patterns of address 
between masculine and feminine audiences point towards an
intentional gathering and collating into a distinct poetic 
collection. The poetic material is clearly separa te from 
the surrounding prose material. It could even be argued 
th a t  the prose introduction (30:1-4) easily connects with 
the prose conclusion (31:22-26)—so easily t h a t  the poetic 
material would not have been missed had i t  not been 
inserted . The remainder of chapter 31 could have proceeded 
without 30:5-31:22. The style and language of 31:23ff. 
blends well into the 30:1-4 introduction. The poetic 
collection, mixed with judgment and
sal vation/deli verance/hope material is d is rup tive  to the 
flow of the rest of 30-31.
30(37):5-31(38):22 clearly s tands out from the
material surrounding i t .  We suggest t h a t  i t  is an
autonomous poetic collection which was appended or inserted
6. Norbert Lohfink, " D e r  J u n g e  J e r e m l a  a l s
P r o p a g a n d i s t  u n d  P o e t " ,  L e  L i v r e  l ie  j r é r é m ie ,  BETL LIV,
ed. P.-M. Bogaert, Leuven University Press, Leuven, 1961,
351-366.
7. Cf. William Holladay, Jeremiah 2, Hermeneia Series,
Fortress Press, Minneapolis, 1969, 156ff.
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into the midst of a prosaic collection a t t r ib u te d  to 
Jeremiah.
B. Is the collection dependant and/or composite to the 
degree th a t  i t  alludes to or in terpre ts  earlier prophetic 
(and other) words, motifs or traditions?
There has been s ignif icant debate as to the 
allusions and inco rporat ions  of previous Jeremianic 
materials within 30(37):5-31(38):22. As we detailed above 
in the survey of scholarship within chapter four, various 
scholars since K. H. Graf in 1862 have noted similarities 
between the subject matter in Jeremiah 3:6-4:2 and the
consolation collection. Similarities in vocabulary, imagery 
and rhetoric, usage of the second person feminine singular 
within 31:2-6, 9b and 31:15ff., as well as strong allusions
to Hosean and "Northern" motifs which are well known in 
previous h is tor ica l  Jeremiah material—all point to a 
fa m il i a r i ty  with Jeremianic prophecy, Graf, Cassuto,
Untermann, Holladay, Lohf ink. Bright, Thompson, Volz,
Rudolph, Weiser, Herrmann, Ludwig, Clements and Paul make 
determination th a t  the reason for th is  is the historical 
Jeremiah is making the pronouncements. There may have been 
some work by a la ter compiler in organizing the material, 
but on the whole the collection is au then tic  Jeremiah. 
While th is  is the easy answer, and the safest, considering 
th a t  tradi t ion  has named the poetic collection as being 
Jeremianic, th is  does not mean th a t  i t  is the correct 
answer. If our " G a t t u n g e n  dating" methodology is sound, 
the  sa lvat ion /deliverance/hope forms evidenced within
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J e r e m i a l i  30(37);5-31(3ô):22 w o u ld  n o t  h a v e  b e e n  u t i l i z e d  
b e f o r e  t h e  l a t e r  e x i l i c  o r  e a r l y  p o s t - e x i l i c  p e r i o d .  T h i s
p l a c e s  t h e s e  f o r m s  i n  a  h i s t o r i c a l  p e r i o d  a f t e r  
J e r e m ia h .
C e r t a i n l y ,  t h o u g h  t h e  h i s t o r i c a l  J e r e m i a h  u t i l i z e d  
t h e  s e c o n d  p e r s o n  s i n g u l a r  f e m i n i n e  i n  a  n u m b e r  o f  p a s s a g e s ,  
t h i s  i s  n o t  t h e  o n ly  i n s t a n c e  o f  t h i s  s t y l e  w i t h i n  t h e  
p r o p h e t s . ®  T h a t  a p a s s a g e  o f  s c r i p t u r e  u s e s  m o t i f s
f a m i l i a r  t o  a  s p e c i f i c  p r o p h e t  d o e s  n o t  e n s u r e  t h a t
t h o s e  w o r d s  a r e  t h e r e f o r e  f r o m  t h a t  p r o p h e t .  T h e  o n ly  
t h i n g  p r o v e n  b y  u t i l i z i n g  v o c a b u l a r y ,  o r a t o r y  o r  p r e v i o u s  
im a g e s  o f  a  p r o p h e t  i s  t h a t  t h e  s p e a k e r  i s  f a m i l i a r  w i t h  
a p r o p h e t ' s  p a s t  u t t e r a n c e s .
T h e m a t i c  r e f e r e n c e s  t o  p a s t ,  Known m a t e r i a l  o f  a  
p r o p h e t  w o u ld  b e  n a t u r a l  w i t h i n  a  d e u t e r o - p r o p h e t i c  
c o m p o s i t i o n .  I t  i s  t h e  a l l u s i o n  t o  " c e r t i f i e d "  p a s t  
m e s s a g e s  o f  a  p r o p h e t  w h i c h  m a k e  d e u t e r o - p r o p h e t i c  
l i t e r a t u r e / p r o n o u n c e m e n t s  a p p e a l i n g  a n d  a c c e p t a b l e  t o  t h e  
r e l i g i o u s  c o m m u n i t i e s  w h i c h  c h r o n o l o g i c a l l y  f o l l o w .  T h e
p r o p h e t i c  " t r a d i t i o n i s t s "  d u r i n g  t h e  l a t e  e x i l i c  a n d  p o s t -  
e x i l i c  p e r i o d s  p r e s e r v e d  a n d  r e s p o n d e d  t o  t h e  e a r l i e r  
p r o p h e t ' s  m a t e r i a l .  T h e s e  t r a d i t i o n i s t s  m a d e  e d i t o r i a l  
c h a n g e s  w i t h i n  t h e  t e x t ,  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n s  a n d ,  a s  t h e  
c i r c u m s t a n c e s  d i c t a t e d ,  a l s o  w r o t e  l a r g e  c o m p o s i t i o n s  w h i c h  
w o u ld  p r o c l a im  a  new  w o rd  f o r  a n o t h e r  d a y .  C e r t a i n l y ,
6. T h e  u s e  o f  t h e  f e m i n i n e  s i n g u l a r  "you" i s  f o u n d  
t h r o u g h o u t  J e r e m i a h  1-23, b u t  a l s o  w i t h i n  t h e  p r o p h e t i c  
m a t e r i a l  w i t h i n  I s a i a h ,  D e u t e r o - I s a i a h ,  T r i t o - I s a i a h ,  H o sea ,  
M icah, N ahum  a n d  Z e p h a n ia h ,
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through Jeremiah's disciples and members of the exilic
community, Jeremiah's warnings and call for repentance would 
be remembered, i f  not already placed within a writ ten  
f o r m , 9 It is from th is  core of material th a t  Jeremiah's 
message would be remembered. It is also from this  core of
m ateria l t h a t  a n y  deu tero -p rophe tic  r e in te rp re ta t io n  
would find its beginnings.
To use the  categories of Michael Fishbane,^^ i t
is the changing, the transformation of the oral t r a d i t i o
and the written t r a d i t u m  which updates and re in terpre ts  
previous messages of a prophet.^^ Whether i t  be a p a r t
of Jeremiah's scrolls which were carried into the exilic 
period, or an oral t r a d i t i o  la ter  recorded in exile, 
th e re  was an established t r a d i t u m  of two salvation
messages from Jeremiah (3;12b-13; 4:1-2) plus many
condemnation and disaster messages. The community which 
created much of the prose materials had access to th is  
material, expanding the Jeremiah tradit ion  through th e i r
9. Cf. William Holladay, The A r c h i t e c t u r e  of 
Jeremiah 1-20, BucKnell University Press, 1976; also, "The 
Identification of the Two Scrolls of Jeremiah", V T  3 0 ,  
(1960), 452-67.
10. Michael Fishbane, Biblical I n t e r p r e t a t i o n  in  
Ancient Israel, Clarendon Press, Oxford, 1965.
11. For a d if fe ren t ,  but complementary concept to 
Fishbane, see P. R. AcKroyd, S tud ies  in  th e  Religious 
T rad i t io n  of th e  Old Testament, SCM Press, London, 1967, 
3-45, especially 17ff. Using the analogy of continuity and 
discontinuity, the Babylonian Exile (among others discussed) 
is noted as a crisis point. As a general dictum he states, 
"If discontinuity must be the experience of any community, 
political or religious, then the problem of what constitutes 
the true  succession will always be present. What ever 
changes, political or social, come, there must be some means 
for recognizing and authenticating the handing on of the 
true  tradition, what is acknowledged to be the same faith", 
45.
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theo log ica l  r  e i n t e r  p r  e t  at ions.^^ I t  is  e n t i r e l y  
probable th a t  another group, perhaps a disciple, or 
disciples, or followers of Jeremiah could have created a 
poetic collection of salvation/deliverance/hope material 
which alluded to Jerem iah 's  past  u t terances .  Such 
tradi t ion is ts  would be able to create an updated word, even 
a salvation word from an original oracle of destruction 
(e.g. 30:5-7, 12-14). I suggest th a t  th is  is most probably
the case with the poetic consolation collection.
C. Does the collection evince a general and consistent 
expectation for  the  f u t u r e .  p e rh ap s  evoking an
eschatological scenario?
The poetic consolation collection certainly contains
expectations about the fu tu re  and the salvific intervention
of Yahweh in the a f fa i rs  of the people. In the historical 
Jeremiah materials, the  prophet announced the complete 
destruction of the city, the land and the people. Now, a 
pronouncement which reverses the previous one is advocated. 
Yahweh's intervention will cause a new age to dawn. This
intervention will provide: (1) conflict among the nations
(30:16, 17b) and the wicked (30:23-24); (2) a re tu rn  of the
exiles to the land (31:7-9); (3) a res to ra t ion  of the
12. Among others, see E. W. Nicholson, Preaching to
the  Exiles: A Study of the  Prose Tradition  in  the  Book of
J e r e m i a h ,  Basil Blackwell, 1970; W. Thiel, D i e  d e u t e r o n o m i s t i s c l i e  R e d a K t i o n  vo n  J e r e m i a  i - a s ,  WMANT 41, 
Neukirchener Verlag, 1973 and D i e  d e u t e r o n o m i s t i s c l i e  R e d a K t i o n  v o n  J e r e m i a  £6 -4 5 ,  WMANT 52, Neukirchener
Verlag, 1981.
13. Certainly th is  is the case within the Jeremianic
prose tradit ion  where words of judgment were reversed (cf.
Jer.  32:26, 36f f .; 33:iOff.) to become salvation words 
within a d ifferent h istorical context.
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people's fortunes (30:16-21, 31:4-6) including a renewed and
r e b u i l t  so c io -p o l i t ic a l - re l ig io u s  i n f r a s t r u c t u r e ;  (4) 
increased f e r t i l i ty  among the people (30:19), t h e i r  crops 
and animals (31:12, 6); (5) a possible banquet (resulting
from festival sacrifices) which satisfies the appetites of 
both people and priests  (31:12, 14); and (6) the care of
Yahweh as the people's shepherd (31:10-11) which results in 
the  land being safe to dwell in again (36:22b LXX).^^
Among these emphases of a new age, two major themes stand 
out: the restoration of fortunes with the people returning
to the land.
The Restoration of Fortunes theme is clearly stated 
in 30:16ff. The city and the citadel^® (or temple^® 
or palace^" )^ will be rebuilt .  No longer will the people 
be small in number, but will multiply. The "congregation", 
the worship assembly of the Jerusalem cultus, will go in and 
out as they did in the days of old. That there is no King 
(only a ruler) is an indicator pointing to the days directly 
following the re tu rn .  As 30:6-9 are a la ter  ed ito r ia l  
insertion, there is no note of this person being Davidic. A
14. See David L. Petersen, L a te  I s r a e l i t e  
Prophecy, 17, where he c lass if ies  e ight components/ 
elements which are present within deutero-prophetic texts as 
a par t  of an eschatological scenario. Only Joel 3-4 has all 
eight elements; Trito-Isaiah has four. We have identified 
six out of the eight elements being present within 30(37):5- 
31(36):22.
15. As stated within HT.
16. Following LXX 37:16, Targum "House of the  
Sanctuary", Rashi, Mezudath David.
17. Following RedaK, considering th a t  both the Temple 
and the King's Palace will be rebuilt.
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prince of th e i r  own will rule them, a priest/ruler^®, 
one called to approach Yahweh, will be called a g a i n  to 
approach Yahweh. The historical period prior, during or 
just subsequent to Haggai and Zechariah comes to mind, with 
the anointed and crowned High Priest Joshua (Zech. 6;9ff.). 
The hope of the temple being restored—where a priest may 
approach—seems to be advocated. Such actions will bring
continuity again to the land. With the discontinuity of the 
exile behind them the people of Yahweh can enter a new age.
This new age must be established so Yahweh's people 
may begin returning to the land. The LXX version emphasizes 
the land being safe again (38:22b) and brings to focus an 
image replacing the painful p ic ture  within the opening 
prophecy of d isaster  (37:5-6, 12-14). The rejoicing of
Virgin Israel (31:4, 21) who will again be built, adorned
and planted is highlighted within the text  by dancing
maidens playing th e i r  hand-drums. This shows (perhaps 
elicits) the thankful response of the people over Yahweh's 
action. The image activates a remembrance of Miriam and
other women li turgica lly  singing and dancing over the
victory of Yahweh at the sea (Exodus 15:20-21), Like a well 
watered garden, the people shall languish no more. The
staples of life are in abundance. The land is full of
Yahweh's bounty, just as the priests are joyous over the 
fa t tes t  pieces of the sacrifices, 31:14.
16. See my comments on 30(37):21 above in chapter
four.
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The Liturgical/cultic scope implied within th is  "new 
age" is noteworthy. Within LXX the festival of Passover 
(Phasek) is mentioned. The passover is a time of 
expectation, of deliverance rooted in the exodus and 
wilderness wandering traditions. A deliverance of equally 
hopeful proportions is advocated for the returnees. I 
consider th a t  there is great importance relative to the 
passover reference within LXX. It is the f i r s t —and only— 
reference within Hebrew sc r ip tu ra l  poetry specifically 
noting the name of the feast. The noting of the passover 
causes an incorporation of the feast 's  theological/cultic 
implications within the exiles return. This may well be an 
indicator of the setting for the collection—a cultic event- 
-perhaps a "festival of the returnees"? If th is  were the 
case, then the entire poetic collection could be a remnant 
e i the r  from a pre-second temple festival, or synchronized 
with the reopened second temple, perhaps during an actual 
passover celebration. The salvific, eschatological age of 
Yahweh is cultically celebrated.
MT has a d if ferent  perception than "the land being 
safe again", though the la t te r  might be a cryptic reference 
to the land with "a woman surrounds/envelopes a m a n " . 9^ 
Yet, MT certainly is concerned with both a restoration of 
the people's fortunes and an exilic return  to the land.
The MT also places less emphasis regarding any 
"festival of the returnees" by i ts  lack of specificity. A
19. I do not th ink  so—I th ink LXX is following a 
d i f f e r e n t  V o r l a g  e .
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g e n e r a l  t i m e  o f  r e j o i c i n g  w i l l  o c c u r ,  w i t h  t h e  f e c u n d i t y  o f  
t h e  land, s a t i s f y i n g  b o t h  t h e  p e o p le  a n d  t h e  p r i e s t s .  T h e  
r e t u r n  i s  s t i l l  e m p h a s i z e d  a s  b e i n g  m i r a c u l o u s ,  a n d  t h e  
i n s t i g a t o r  o f  t h e  i n t e r v e n t i o n  i s  Y a h w e h .  T h e  l a c k  o f  t h e  
p a s s o v e r  r e f e r e n c e  i n  MT, h o w e v e r ,  t a k e s  t h e  e s c h a t o l o g i c a l  
e x p e c t a t i o n  dow n a  le v e l :  t h e  r e t u r n  w i l l  s im p ly  b e  i n
some  f u t u r e  t i m e ,  r a t h e r  t h a n  a t  a  s p e c i f i c  t i m e .  
B o th  t h e  LXX a n d  MT a r e  e s c h a t o lo g i c a l  i n  to n e ,  y e t  MT seem s  
t o  b e  t e m p e r i n g  t h e  e x p e c t a t i o n  le v e l  n o t e d  i n  LXX.
D. D o es  t h i s  l i t e r a t u r e  h a v e  a S i t z  im LeJOen o r  
p u r p o s e  w h i c h  m ay r o u g h l y  b e  c l a s s i f i e d  u n d e r  a n y  o f  t h e
f o l l o w i n g  c a t e g o r i e s ;  e x e g e t i c a l .  p r o g r a m m a t i c  o r
d e v o t i o n a l ?
E x e g e t i c a l  p u r p o s e s . E x e g e t i c a l l y ,  t h e  c o l l e c t i o n  
e x a m in e s  t h e  d i s a s t e r  o f  567 (30:5-7), a n d  t h e  c o n s e q u e n c e s
o f  l o s i n g  o n e ' s  l o v e r s  ( f o r e i g n  a l l i a n c e s )  b e c a u s e  o f  t h e  j
u n s i g h t l y ,  i n c u r a b l e  w o u n d  o f  e x i l e  (3 0 :1 2 -1 4 ) .  A |
r e i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  o f  J e r e m i a n i c  p r o p h e c y  f o r  a n ew  a g e  j
Ib e c o m e s  n e c e s s a r y  i n  l i g h t  o f  a  r e t u r n  fro m  e x i le .  To p la c e  i1s u c h  a m e s s a g e  w i t h i n  t h e  J e r e m i a n i c  c o r p u s  c a l l s  f o r  a  i
f a m i l i a r i t y  w i t h  p a s t  J e r e m i a n i c  p r o p h e c y ,  a n d  a c r e a t i v e  j
Ir e w o r k i n g  o f  t h e  m a t e r i a l  f o r  a  new  s i t u a t i o n .  Y a h w e h 's  I
Is a l v i f i c  i n t e r v e n t i o n  (30:16-17), w i t h  i t s  a c t s  o f  r e v e r s a l  |
a n d  r e s t o r a t i o n  (30:18-22), w i l l  u s h e r  i n  a  "new age". T h i s  iInew  a g e  w i l l  d aw n , c o m p le te  w i t h  t h e  r e b u i l d i n g  o f  t h e  la n d  ]
a n d  t h e  p e o p le .  R e t r i b u t i o n  t o  t h e  p e o p le ' s  e n e m ie s  (30:17) j
w i l l  b e  s w i f t ,  t h e  w h i r lw in d  o f  Y ahw eh  r e s t i n g  on  t h e  h e a d s  
o f  t h e  w i c k e d  (30:23-24), a n d  t h e  r e p e n t a n t  p e o p le  o f  God
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rejoicing in the salvation of fecundity and peace in the 
land (31:2-22).
This poetic section, created by a "triggering" of 
poetry from a phrase within the prophecy of disaster (very 
probably Jeremiah's own) in 30:5-7^0 (30:7b, "And from
th i s  shall he be saved?"), is the early post-exilic
community's retelling and re in te rp re ta t io n  of Jeremiah's 
prophecy for another, newer day. The collection takes an 
oracle easily considered a p a r t  of Jeremiah's ea r l ie r  
proclamations, and transforms an ambiguous phrase into the 
grounds for the people's salvation.
The passage can clearly be stated as having an 
exegetical perspective. This may not necessarily be, 
however, the collection’s sole or primary purpose.
Devotional l i t e r a t u r e  p u rposes . The poetic  
collection in ten t iona l ly  calls the  f a i t h f u l  to look 
expectantly to the fu ture ,  and such expectation will
engender hope and the strengthening of the re tu rn ing  
community. Again, this hope is more focused within LXX than 
in MT. The material may perhaps be calling for the devotion
of the nation as the re turn  to the land begins. In this way
the collection has a devotional-admonitory character.
20. Recalling William Holladay's closing comments in
"Style, Irony and Authentic ity  in Jeremiah", JBL 81
(1962), 54. Regarding the end of 30:7 as being a statement
of "irony", mocking the people's hope of rescue, he notes, 
"If irony w a s  the original tone of th i s  oracle, i t  was
soon forgotten. The words became a pathetic straw of hope
for a miserable people and, like a magnet, drew other words 
of hope to it; 8-9, 10-11, and the rest of the complex
which makes up chs. 30-31."
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Liturgical/cultic purposes. I find th is  to be the 
most provocative possibility, especially with the  LXX 
reference to the passover. Certainly 31:2-22 contains 
l i turgica l  allusions. Here we may note a review of
salvation history  with a divine pledge to rebuild, replant 
(recalling the call narra t ive  material in 1:10) and remember 
the people. A new in terpre ta t ion  and projection of history 
is provided, The exiles will re tu rn  to the land at the 
passover, with all the imagery th a t  implies—the gathering 
of all the Israelites, and a redemption of Israel from foes 
too strong for them. This salvific in tervention  will 
precipitate an idyllic time of prosperity. Rachel's image
brings a remembrance of past pain, weeping and sorrow—and 
also hope. A suggested repentance of the people (through 
Ephraim's mouth) is given. This is followed by a summons to 
repent and r e tu rn —the land is safe again (LXX).
30:5-7, 12-24 also contain poss ib i l i t ie s  fo r
liturgical use within the cultus. Begun with a negative 
review of history and the people's limitations with a divine 
inflicted judgment, the material is coupled with salv ific  
in tervention by Yahweh. A res to ra t ion  of the  people's 
fortunes will occur. The people will be received back into 
th e i r  "old" city, and be given a new prince/priest. The 
"congregation" will again be established "as of old".
Divine judgment will be placed on the head of the wicked, 
un t i l  Yahweh's in ten t  has been accomplished. 30:5-24 
coupled with 31:2-22 could provide a new salvation story 
which would be the cultic/covenantal basis (30:22 MT) of the
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returned community's fa i th .  The cultus could certa in ly  
apply th is  recount of history  because i t  authenticated i ts  
succession from the pre-exilic community.
This restoration is for all who are called, and for 
all who would r e tu r n .  31:1 s tands as an editor ia l  
amplifier—Yahweh will be God over a l l  the clans of 
Israel. The personal references to Ephraim are not 
equivalent to Samaria^i, The theme of being chosen, of 
receiving the blessing of the f i r s t  born for salvation 
(rather than the curse, using Passover imagery, 38:8b LXX) 
lies behind the poetic collection's references to Ephraim. 
We note th a t  references to "Virgin Israel", "Ephraim", and 
"Rachel" do not necessarily denote the old Northern Kingdom, 
and should be read more metaphorically than historically. 
The collection embraces the hope th a t  all the clans might 
re turn . The iso la t ion is t /na t iona l is t ic  a t t i tu d e  of Ezra- 
Nehemiah and Chronicles does not yet appear to be present. 
The att i tudes fostered within Deutero-Isaiah for the whole 
of Israel seem to be more prevalent within th is  poetic 
collection than the chauvinis tic  a t t i tu des  of the  f i f t h  
century which discriminated against non "Jews".
We suggest th a t  30(37):5-31(36):22 certa in ly  has an 
exegetical purpose, a devotional purpose, and perhaps also a 
l i turgica l  purpose, a "festival of the returnees" on 
passover (LXX), with the  "congregation" being called 
together by Yahweh's intervening power.
21. See David C. Greenwood, "On the Jewish Hope for a 
Restored North Kingdom", Z  A W  3 6  (1976), 376-85.
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E. Concluding comment to section II.
Many other opinions have been posited regarding the 
poetic consolation collection. It has been promoted as 
having originating with the historical Jeremiah on the one 
hand, and as post-exilic on the other. Following our 
G a t t u n g e n  da ting methodology we have placed th i s  
material in the early post-exilic period. David Petersen's 
four suggested ind icators  have led to supporting the 
poss ib i l i ty  of 30(37):5-31{38):22 being deu tero-p rophet ic  
material. With apologies in transforming an American idiom; 
If  i t  l o o K s  l ik e  d e u te ro -p ro p h e t i c  l i t e r a t u r e ,  
s o u n d s  l ike  d e u te ro -p ro p h e t i c  l i t e r a t u r e ,  has  a 
co n s t ru c ted  f o r m  and eschatological e x p e c t a t i o n s  
like deutero-prophetic l i t e ra tu re ,  then i t  possibly, even 
p robab ly .  I s  d e u t e r o - p r o p h e t i c  l i t e r a t u r e .  The 
collection is Jeremianic in i ts  basic origins and images, 
but is compiled and written by a later, anonymous (perhaps 
cult ic  or even hierocratic^^) source.
XII. G a t t u n g e n  Dating. S i t z  i m  L e  P e n ,  Suggested
Purpose of Deutero-Prophetic Jeremiah Collection.
The following may be suggested about the poetic 
consolation collection of Jeremiah 30(37);5-3i(38):22, in 
light of our deutero-prophetic hypothesis:
22. Following Paul D. Hanson's categories noted within 
The Dawn of Apocalyptic, Fortress Press, Philadelphia, 
1975, 1-31.
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1. Our methodology of G a t t u n g e n  dating places 
the presentation of th is  collection as the early 
post-exilic period.
2. The consola tion collection was w r i t t e n  
apparently within Judah (31:22, especially 38:22b 
LXX), prior to the second temple's construction and 
government solidification (30:18ff). We suggest i t  
was written prior to 515 B.C., prior  to or during 
the governorship of Zerubbabel.
3. S i t z  i m  L e J b e n ,  Who wrote the  poetic 
consolation collection? Cultic genres are used, 
though th is  is common within the early post-exilic 
period. This prophetic material appears to be 
rooted within a cultic setting (38:8b LXX, "the 
festival of passover"), and utilized at  a time when 
the land is able to be inhabited again. It may have 
been used within a cultic setting, and is certainly 
an exegetical document authenticating the recently 
arrived community of Babylonian exiles to Judah. As 
i t  is an eschatological message which acknowledges 
the historical circumstances of the community, I 
suggest the writer is a Jeremianic t rad i t ion is t  in 
sympathy with the community's hierocratic element. 
When was the collection written? As stated above, 
the speech was collected p r i o r  to Zerubbabel and 
edited and incorporated during that  time or directly 
afterwards. To whom is i t  speaking? It appears to 
be addressing the returning exiles who have entered
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the land, and is also calling out to other exiles to 
return.
4. The intention of the collection is to revive the 
eschatological hopes of the people noted within 
30:18-22, 31:5-6, 7-9, 10-14. The message to be
sent out is within the summons to repent and re turn  
in 31:21-22. The purpose is to provide positive 
propaganda to the scattered, former inhabitants  of 
the  land. The s i tua t ion  of 30:5-7, 12-14 has
passed. The time to re turn  is now. "Don't hold 
back! Don't twist and turn ,  don't dilly-dally! 
God's new order, and the restoration of fortunes is 
a t  hand. Shout i t  out to the  coastlands, and 
return!" This is accomplished by uti l iz ing an 
exegetical/theological pamphlet, devotional  in 
breadth, with the added hope of l i turgica l  and 
governmental renewal within Jerusalem.
5. This collection offers hope for all of Yahweh's 
exiled clans to re tu rn  to the land. References to 
Ephraim, Rachel and Virgin Israel proclaim a vision 
for all of the family of Israel to reunite as one 
people, through the leadership of "Zion".
6. Outline of "new" salvific message:
3 0 ( 3 7 ) : 5 - 7 .______12-14- -P ro p h e c y  of D i s a s t e r ,
Presentation of previous circumstances.
30(37):16-17—Announcement of Salvation, Divine 
Intervention to change circumstances.
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30(37):18-21—Announcement of Salvation, causing the  
authentication of hierocratic situation in Jerusalem 
during the early post-exilic period, restoration of 
fortunes.
30(371:23-24—Prophecy of Disaster on the wicked 
(and those who oppose Yahweh's verdict).
31(38);!—E dito r ia l  am p l i f ie r / c la r i f ie r ,  Yahweh to 
he God of all of Israel's clans.
3i(38):2-6--Announcement of Salvation, recalling  
Yahweh's finding of Israel, and how "again" the 
people will be planted and built in the land. 
31(36):7-9—Proclamation of Salvation, calling the 
people to praise Yahweh's salvific and gathering 
action at Passover (LXX).
31(38):10-14—Proclamation of Salvation, bringing 
the witness of Yahweh's intent for the people to the 
nations. The people themselves know the power of 
Yahweh through the abundance of the earth, the joy 
of the dance, and the sat isfac tion of appetites, 
most especially the priests (and the sons of Levi, 
LXX). This appears to be a grand banquet, even a 
li turgical,  f estival/eschatological banquet. 
31(38);i5-20—Proclamation of Salvation (Variation), 
with Rachel remembering the past exilic period's 
pain, weeping and sorrow. The s ituation will be 
changed, there will be a lasting place for Rachel's 
children. A suggested repentance prayer  (placed
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within Ephraim's mouth) and statement of Yahweh's 
acceptance.
31(38):21-22—Summons to re tu rn  with cry of Yahweh's 
f ru s t r a t io n  over "Virgin Israel's" hesitance to 
return. There is no reason to delay, within the 
land "people may walk about in safety" (LXX).
Major l a t e r  a d d i t io n s --30;6-9. 30:10-11, 30:15,
30:22.
IV. Concluding Comments Regarding 30(37):5-31(38):22 And 
Its Place Within Deutero-Prophetic Literature.
The fracturing of Judean society in 597 and 587 B.C. 
brought discontinuity to the established cultic and social 
s tructures of Judah. Jeremiah's prophecies of destruction, 
judgment and exile were brought to bear on the Judean exiles 
within Babylon. With the loss of the temple, the land and 
the Davidic monarchy the people's contact points with Yahweh 
were disrupted. This led the people to examine the  
tradit ions  of the past, looking to find hope for the future. 
When the condition of exile was changed by Cyrus in 539 
B.C., the  Judean exiles sought ways and means for 
transmitting the true  and "authentic" tradit ions of the 
past. The community also sought means to both acknowledge 
the prophetic word of the pre-exilic period, yet assert tha t  
th is  proclamation no longer conveyed the same message of 
judgment to the  re tu rn ing  exiles. Words of salvation/ 
deliverance/hope were sought from the ea r l ie r  prophets, 
recertifying the covenant relationship between the people
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and Yahweh, acknowledging the true fa ith , and recognizing 
the cultic and governmental circumstances implemented hy the 
returning community. A need for continu ity with the past 
was necessary w ith in  both the soc ieta l and cu ltic  
structures. Building from a prophecy of disaster and doom 
of Jeremiah's (30(37):5-7, 12-14), triggered by an ambiguous
phrase (30(37):7b), words of salvation/deliverance/hope were 
drawn together which proclaimed and certified the sa lv ific  
intervention of Yahweh on behalf of the people. This 
message authenticated the governmental and cultic systems 
which were in existence, offered an eschatological word of 
redemption, and called for a scattered people to return to 
the land gifted to the ir  ancestors by Yahweh. Phrases, 
imagery and motifs of the h istorical Jeremiah of Anathoth
were utilized w ithin th is message of consolation, collected 
w ith in  a poetry format, and proclaimed using the
salvation/deliverance/hope speech forms of the day. This 
poetic consolation collection was used as both an 
exegetical/propaganda tool and a litu rg ica l device. The 
people are called to enact the sa lv ific  drama which
remembered the peoples' redemption from bondage in Egypt 
(specifically at the passover celebration), now including 
rescue from exile in Babylon. The logical compilers and
redactors of th is collection would be identified with the 
trad ition ist circles, most probably among the h ierocratic  
elements, both cultic and political, within the community.
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